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War Extra

Mobilization Call
All Able Bodied

Illinois students are

commanded to

assemble immedi-
TKK™«Y::m
JUL 2 1 1931

ately at old .v.cn.mn<;•^
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINO.S

FORT CO-OP.
Bargains are running wild and must

be captured.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Army of Illini

FORT CO-OP.

Neutrality Strictly Observed

We will sell to anyone

\ 1
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Bradley *
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Reimund 36
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CLEANERS AND DYERS:—
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Illinois Billiard Hall

NUFF SED
Hickory Court

C. E. Cavenaugh, Prop
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RODGERS' PEET CO.

make of Fall Ap-
parel for men and

young men. W^e
are showing a diver-

sified range ot cor-

rect Fall styles in

foreign and domes-

tic weaves. HATS
TOO! All the new
styles for Fall.

The Atwood Store

104 W. Madison St., near Clark

On the classic Zuyder Zee

Keeper of the dikes is he.

Nights, when time comes for to sup.

Good wife makes him all Dyke up.

Though the tale seems sad to us,

'Tisn't so redikeulous

When 'tis known that both alike

Answer to the name Van Dyke.

—Jester.

n n s n n

Soph: Did you hear about the aw-

ful accident.

Frosh: No, what?

Soph: A rough had his eye on a

girl's ankle, and she twisted it.

—Chapparral.

n s D D

Bill: Say, I'm feeling pretty poor

today.

Bob: Why, what's the matter?

Bill: I feel like a fox terrier's tall.

Bob: How's that?

Bill: Oh, a bit off.

—Pelican.

TOS, C. BOWMAN. Jeweler

has an enviable reputa-

tion for quality and value-

giving. The selection at this

shop is always a matter of

particular pains and care.

The gift buyer reaps the re-

sult.

JOS. C. BOWMAN

Jeweler

Watchmaker

Silversmith

Two Doors North of City Bld'g on Neil.

Champaign ." Illinois



Your ''Fussy'' Evening

Is not complete without a

Box of Candy
from the

Bradley

Arcade or No. 9 Main

BRADLEY
The Alamo Chilli Parlor

'The Home of Good Things to Eat"
iV

Bradley Arcade
Open from 6:30 A. M. to 12

I. D. STUART W. A. BOHNHORST



Young Men
Who value their future cannot afford to neglect
the help that comes from good tailoring.

Let us show you the advantage of ordering that tailoring from us.

We represent A. E. Anderson Sc Company, Chicago, and we know
that their work is unusually good. Their line is so complete that you
can easilyJind a fabric to please you at a price that is reasonable, and
they guarantee perfect fit, materials and workmanship. $18.00 to $45.00.

Also showing the New and Neat Fall Furnishings,

FRED G. MARSHALL
Tailoring and Furnishings Bradley Arcade

ARCADE
Say Meet Us !

Where ?

WHY AT ROCKSIES

OF COURSE

WHERE THE BUNCH
GOES

ARCADE BILLIARD &
BOWLING PARLORS
ROCK & NEWMAN, Props.

When in need of

HAIR CUTS
go to Harry's and

get the best

The best hne of Razors and Strops for sale

ARCADE
BARBER SHOP

HARRY HAMRICK, Prop.

iSS



Munhall Printing House

The Students' Printers

18 Taylor Street Champaign

Society and Commercial Printing

Copper-Plate Printing

Steel Dies to Order—Designs

Furnished Free

Attention Commissaries!

'Bout Face! Cut Rates! Why Pay Nore?

You are facing a problem this fall. The much talk-

ed of high cost of living is a stem reality. You want, of

course, to make a good showing. Mr. Amsbary of the

Amsbary stores in Urbana personally invites you to

consult him; let him help you to give your people the

best at a moderate price. We deliver the goods and will

open monthly accounts with reliable clubs and fraterni-

ties.

Right now is the time to get lined up with a good

grocery concern.

Urbana is out of the "lunks"—you never saw great-

er improvements in any town than the past six months

in Urbana.

Siren readers will do well to try our men's furn-

ishing department.

F. E. AMSBARY

She froze him with her glance,

She pierced him with her eye.

She cut him with her sharp edged tongue,

And left him there to die.

She fanned him with her breath.

She bathed him with her sighs,

She kissed him with her cruel lips.

And bade the dead to rise.

She turned her heart to stone

Her eyes were stony, too;

She threw a stony word at him.

Which broke his ribs right thru.

She took his busted Derby
And patched it up like new,

Then threw it in a bed of coals,

To see what it would do.

—The Penn State Froth.

n s n
A man who had never been duck hunting, shot at a

duck in the air. The duck fell dead to the ground.

"Well, you got him!" exclaimed the amateur's friend.

"Yes," replied the amateur," but I might have saved

the ammunition the fall would have killed him."

—Boston Post.

n D s n n
Back in Shakespeare's day it was fashionable to cuss,

"Oh hell-kite!" That was before the days of air-ships in

war, too.

FURNITURE

RUGS
Fine line of Student Tables, Mat-

tresses, Book Racks, in fact every-

thing for Students.

Rugs of All Kinds. See our line;

See our prices.

WE WILL CLEAN YOUR RUGS

Morgan Rug Mfg. Co.

200 N. Walnut, Just North

First Nat'l Bank Bid., Champaign



Oh, Skinnay!
Yoo-hoo

Cmon over. Pa bought me one of those type-

writer bargains, Abrams is advertising

IJl^ SAMX ABRAMS
Typewriters

912 E- Green St, Champaign

Co=eds Attention

Our shop showing the very latest creations in

Fall Milinery
—————3———a—1—————B^M^ll—IW

is open to your inspection

McWILLIAMS & GLEIM
The Exclusive Hat Shop



COLONIAL THEATRE
HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

Matinee Daily, 2—5 URBANA Night, 7—10:30

Presenting Only The Best of American And European
Photoplay Attractions

Bio^raph, Edison, Kalem, Lubin, Pathe,

Selig, Vitagraph and Kleine

Program Changed Daily -:- Feature Every Day

Headquarters for

Students Hardware

JOHN H. DOYLE
Next to First National Bank

CHAMPAIGN

"They say that money talks in New York."

"Yes, all New Yorkers live on the Sound."

n D s n D
THAT BALLED HIM.

Bin—"He"s a good for nothing chap, fairly lives on a

pool table."

Kins—"Not so bad, he picked out a soft place, anyway."

Bin—"How do you figure that?"

Kins—"Why the cushions."

a D S D D

MASSAGE 'IM ON DE COLD, COLD GROUND.

Down on the football field

Hear that mornful sound,
All the coaches, are a-runing

The captain hit the cold, cold ground

n D s n a
Nobody at home except Robinson Crusoe and he is

going to leave Friday.

The

Chester Transfer Co.

Solicits your

Baggage, Livery, Taxi-cab and

Carriage Work

The Citizens

State Bank
appreciates your patronage

Neil St. Champaign



Vote for

WILLIAM B.

Mckinley
For

Congress

Smith's Hotel

and Cafe

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Meal Tickets $5.00

Costs You $4.50

Catering Desired

Bradley Hall for Banquets

On Wright Street, Opposite Prexy's

General Teaming

Excavating

Contractor

COAL
COKE
WOOD

20 Teams. 9 Telephones

R. C. WAGNER & SON

He held the maidens hand and said,

May I the question pop?
She coyly bent her pretty head
You'd better question Pop.

—Cornell Widow.

n n s D n
TITANIC TO THE ICEBERG.

Love me, little girlie mine,

Love, and love, and love me;
Let me feel the youthful sun

Of love glow warm above me.

Love me, little girlie mine.

And say you love me true,

And if not, at least, dear heart,

Pretend you do!

—Coyote.

TO- IN HER BATHING SUIT

I itnagined she was I)eautiful,

With a figure most supreme.

But 1 knew the wiles of women

—

Things are never what they seem.

I saw her in her bathing suit,

Along the surf- tossed beach.

And again a woman fooled me.

For she really is a peach!

—Coyote.

9

WOODIE'S

PLACE
Try Woodie's

SANITARY METHOD
OF

PRESSING CLOTHES

at $L00 per month. Come in, let

us tell you about it.

504 E. Green Both Phones



IT IS

Absolutely

Pure
A million persons who use

Marigold Oleomargarine
every day will tell you that. It is the purest

spread for bread. And it saves you 10c to 20c

a pound. Made in our modern sanitary churn-

eries and government inspected. Ask your

dealer for Marigold and see that you take no

substitute. If your grocer cannot supply you call

J. F. Webster & Co.
Bell 305 Auto 1536

GET TOGETHER.
Customer—See here, waiter, I found a button iu the

salad.

Waiter—Yes, sir; that's off the dressing.

—Tiger.

n D s n n
"Is she really musical?" "A genuine artist. You

should hear her refrain from singing."

—Life.

n D s D n
WATERED STOCK.

LitUe Boy—Please, sir, is that Lake Huron?

Old Gentleman-No, my boy, it's not mine. Whom do

you take me for, Rockefeller?

—Sun Dial.

n D s n D
OUCH!

Wit—Now here's a course I've spent more imv on

than any other in this university. It isn't such a hard

course, either, but

—

Bit—Well, what is it?"

Wit—Golf course, naturally.—Tiger.

NOT THE GARDEN VARIETY.

Shopping Sue—I want to buy some hose.

Fresh Clerk—Madam, we haven't a hoe in the house.

Shopping Sue—Sir, I don't want hardware, I want

everwear.—Pelican.

BUY

Twin City Creamery Butter

ASK YOUR GROCER

See the world's best photo plays, in the finest photo play house

in America, in similar sized town

10



Taylor^s

Fall FootAvear
We are better equipped than ever

to fill your foot wants

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5

RIGHT STYLES RIGHT PRICES

Wear with Every Pair

NEW SWANELL BLDG.
Across from the Lyric Treatre

Here End Your

Eye Glass Troubles

>A^Ws^ <*^'*==n£t-*^^

A truly wonderful invention and a boon

to glass wearers—no getting loose of lenses

—

no screws to tighten—always ready—Come
and let us show you the "Everlock" mount,

ings for Eye Glasses and Spectacles

—

No obligation to buy

Wuesteman
Optician and Jeweler

"The Hallmark Store", Champaign, Ills.

The Olympia
Confectionery

Cor. Main and Market Sts. URBANA

FINE HOME MADE CANDIES
ICE CREAM AND ICES

We shall be glad to welcome you at our new
1914 confectionery. We will give you the best

service in light lunch.

Give your order for ice cream, we deliver to any
part in the twin cities. Both phones.

C. J. VRINER, Prop.

A CHANGE OF 'AIR.

Diner—Look, waiter: There's a gray hair in this soup!

Waiter—Ah, m'sieur is like me! M'sieur regret also

ze leetle blond cook who is gone.—Sketch (London).

an son
CAUGHT.

'In all my life," she said, with a sigh, "I have seen
only one man that I would care to marry."

"Did he look like me?" he carelessly asked.

Then she flung herself into his arms and wanted to

know what secret power men possess that enables them

to tell when they are loved.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

n n s n
Pa—Xow, what's the old hen eating them tacks for?

Willie (just home from college)—Perhaps she is going

to lay a carpet.—Sun Dial.

The Peterson Cafe

The Home of Good Eats

The cleanest and most sanitary restaurant in the

twin cities, and the

Best Meals Served
for the price

103 W. MAIN STREET

URBANA, ILL.

11
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The Parlor Home of

Vaudeville
WILL OPEN

About Oct. 15th
A Strictly New Departure in Theatre Construction

THE MEZZANINE FLOOR
FOR THEATRE PARTIES

5-HIGH-CLASS ACTS-5

ILLINOIS THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
OCT. 9—"LITTLE LOST SISTER" OCT. 21—'When Dreams Come True"

OCT. 16—Matinee Only, "Sousa's Band" OCT. 28—"Adele", Musical Comedy.

12



THE SIREN
is printed by

The Times
24 N. Walnut St.

Champaign, 111.

Frank Walker
SAYS:

Size us up by the hues we carry

Wilson Bros.

Shirts

Cheney Bros.

Ties

CorHss Coon
Collars

Closed Crotch

( Coopers

)

Underwear

Fried Bros.

$2 Hats

Adler's 'Tel,

Gloves

ran-
eed)

Regal Caps
Chicago Rub.

Co. rain goods

Thermo
Sweater Coats

Come over to Ur-
bana's largest

made to order

SUIT house for

your togs. WALKER
CLEANING
PRESSING

L
Meet Our Tailor, Who is a Tailor

O'BYRNE
Transfer and Storage Co.

Phone us if you have baggage or freight to be
hauled. Let us handle your furniture for danse.

OFFICE OPPOSITE I. C. DEPOT

Bell 932 Auto 1011

A New Bootery
To many of the students ours is a new

store. We want you to come in and see
our line of footwear.

Ours will be a style center whether
your need be for class, for street wear,
for the gym, or for receptions and dress
occasions

Style and GOOD SHOES is a combin-
ation we will always present to you.

Visit our store.

WILLIAM WALLACE PAUL
MAIN AND WALNUT

Mrs. G. Ottit Quick—I saw the grandest production of

"Lewis the Cross Eye."

Mrs. Knowbetter—Lewis the what?

Mrs. Q.—Here's the program; you can see for your-

self
—"Louis XL"

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

an son
PROVIDING.

"May I spend the day with you, fair one?" he said.

As he sat at the wheel of a big touring car.

Then the maiden replied, with a toss of her head,

" 'Twill depend upon how good a spender you are!"

—Judge

a D s n n
15—"How much did the party cost you and Bill last

night?"

16—"Eighty cents."

15—"Is that all?"

16—"Yep, that's all he had."—Lampoon.

1 ]



Bell Phone 1237
Work called for

and Delivered

For a first-class job of

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Try

F. E. GRAY
1229 RACE STREET URBANA

Ten years with L. B. Souder

Prompt Service Best Work

He—^Yes, Ann talks culture till you fall asleep.

She—Sort of Ann aesthetic, eh?—Tiger.

a n s n n
The Lawyer—So the defendant first turned ami

whistled to the dog, eh? What followed?

The Witness—The dog.—Tiger.

If it makes any difference to you
whether your barber uses sterilized instru-

ments and antiseptic brushes—patronize the

Y. M. C: A. BARBER SHOP. Prompt, cour-

teous, conversationless service at the usual

rates.

E. P. GASTON, Prop.

HONI SOIT.

1st Prom Girl—I stayed in Bill's room at the house

party.

2nd Prom Girl—You did?

1st Prom Girl—Yes. And I saw his forensic

—

2nd Prom Girl—Sh! Here come a couple of students.

—Dartmouth Jack-O'-Lantern.

Printing

The Courier Co,
Opposite Post Office

Urbana, of Course
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When a fellow starts to college

He's mostly green enough
To tempt the cows to eat him.

But diamon 's in the rough

Ain't half as han'some lookin'

As a piece o' common glass—
Thar may he future presidents

In this year's freshman class.

Ef thar's good points in a fellow.

College kind o' brings 'em out,

An makes 'em show up stronger

An' smoothes a man, about

Like two years' careful curin'

Brings out VELVET'S nat'ral good.

With a' added mellow smoothness
From long "agein in the wood."

<y^f^

'T^HE tobacco that is finally "graduated"

from our "training school" with the

degree of "V. T. S. S. T." (VELVET.
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco) must

pass the stifiest sort of "exams."

No leaf is admitted to our "freshman

class" unless it has the standing of "Ken-

tucky's Barley de Luxe." Then it must go

through a two years' course under men who,

to put it mildly, are "sharks" on tobacco.

All the fragrance and taste with which

nature endowed VELVET, are brought out

to the full—an aged-in-the-wood mellow-

ness is added, and the result is the cool,

mild, slow-burning pipe tobacco "graduated"

with the degree of VELVET.

5c Metal-Lined Bags 10c Tins

One Pound Glass Humidors



nyLic
Stands for

New York Life Insurance Company
The largest and strongest Company in the world

Purely Mutual—No stock, no stockholders

Its

New Self Sustaining Policy
is the last word in Insurance

Room 25 Co-Op. Auto 2176

The Fable of the Not. Yet-But-Awful-Soon
Once upon a time two Frosh hied themselves to an Institution of Higher Learning

determined both to Work and Win. The one Frosh had the demeanor of a Silver Owl
and wore his mental corrugations Pompadour. To him the noisome call of the Eight

o'clock, the hum-drum of the Seminar were as the sounds of Gotham to the Gothamite

Grind was his middle name and his fins were the fins of a Shark. The other Frosh

was alive from the tips of his tan boots to the top of his green Frosh cap. To him
studies were a necessary Evil, but he knew how Far to go! He foregathered, how-
ever, with the Elect at Leseure Bros, smoke haven and passed the merry persiflage,

learning the while much of human kind, the difference between good tobacco and
cabbage and how to cue a ball for a draw shot, and where and when. While the

Grind ground, the Mixer mixed. Life's lessons came to the Mixer in Gobs. He
learned that Human Beings are Human and that the Saving Salt of Commonsense
flavors all well-thougt moves; and his good name grew and flourished and came to be a
power in the land. The Mixer averaged Eighty Something in his courses and the
Grind bobbed up with a Ninety-three. When Life had his bout with the two, the
Mixer emerged triumphant; but the Grind was reduced Seventy Points for Lack of
Commonsense, and his Final Average of Twenty- three, put the Kibosh on his Chances
and fired him down the Greased Slide that leads to Oblivion.

Moral; Go to Leseure Bros, and Mix!!
Right on Green Street.



THEN AND NOW

IF GRAY HAD GONE TO COLLEGE.

September tolls the knell of pleasures gay,

The easy life of sloth ceases to be;

The scholar schoolward plods his weary way,

And sighs that he is once again not free.

Now fades that glorious summer from his sight.

His time now taken up with toil and cares;

Save where the trolley wheels its dronning flight,

And white-sheathed angels sport their sparkling wares.

Save that from Bradley's tango-haunted bower

The moping miss does to her beau complain;

"Why must we stop at such an early hour"

Or, "Harold you've mussed my hair all up again."

Beneath those rugged roofs that lamplights shade.

Where heaves the Fresh and o'er his "math" does weep;

Each at his desk to bone and grind he's made

—

To eat, to work, to bed and then to sleep.

I

The boast of Sophmoredom, their vaunts of power,

And all that confidence and gall e're gave

Awaits alas the inevitable hour

—

The paths to Tommy lead but to the grave.

—PWEE,

17



Editor-in- Chief

Business Manager

Ralph L. Barlow

Harry E. Webber

E. H. MORRISSEY
L. D. TILTON
W. H. KUHN

BOARD OF CONTROL
F. H. BABCOCK
V. D. CYLKOWSKI
ROGER HILL

GEORGE GILL
C. L. MOLINELLI
C. M. FERGUSON

REETINGS ILLINI ! Her ladyship, The Siren, extends the sahitation of good-fellowship to

each of you with all the warmth and cordiality that her tiiree years alliance with you can muster.

Just a word about her entertainment for you. Among the leading articles which will feature

our future issues will not be 'a gripping new serial relating the adventures of an unknown wo-
man in search for the man she loved and lost' nor one containing 'a powerful dramatic story of

the conflict between a woman's passionate devotion to her career and the claims of love.' These
wonderful serials were not obtained by us only after the greatest difficulty and at enormous ex-

pense as the editor realized even after a short perusal of the first few pages of the manuscript

that this story did not at last enter into a new and amazing field of American fiction. We have
not secured the services of the foremost short story writer of the present day whose works will

appear exclusively in our magazine' and contrary to our former policy will not be 'illustrated by

James Montgomery Flagg, whose caricatures have so pleased our readers during the past.' An-
other feature of our coming issues will be the absence of an intensely interesting story illustrating the wonderful
tactics of 'a new kind of detective.' Among the other things that we will print will not be 'a story dealing with

the greatest human problem of our time' nor one in which 'the carefree country girl who goes to the city in

search of honest employment is barely saved from a slavery worse than death.' On the other hand we have ob-

tained manuscripts from that class of producers who rank as 'a newly discovered writer possessed of an unmis-
takable genius for present day fiction' which not only enables us to obtain perfectly unimportant stories by un-

known men at a great editorial saving but also allows us to delude the readers into believing that these stories are

more valuable for that reason. Anywhere in the twin cities. Ten cents the copy ! You can't beat it

!

D D sn n

T was a week after school had started and the proverbial freshman was being visited by his fond pa-
rent who had expressed a wish to see this great L^niversity which their only son and heir was soon to

conquer. In truth father had come down to see how Willie was settled and mother wanted to 'tend

to his clothes but that isn't this story. Anyway, mother, father and son were traversing the usual

route taken by sightseers,—down Green Street, through the Campus and back on John, when they

were accosted by the cry

—

"Sirenl New Siren out today. Siren!" Willie knew what that meant
for he had already subscribed, but both father and mother looked inquiringly at their escort. Wo-
man's curiosity superseded man's and mother broached the subject thus; "Williani, what is TIh

18
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Siren?" Willie knew his parents were ignorant of tlie various college publications and eager to make
an apt explanation to this inquiry racked his hrain for a suitable coniiiarison. In a moment he hit

upon it and answered with another question. '"Well." began Willie, "you know what kind of a maga-
zine "Life' is don't you?'' "Yes." replied his mother. "Well then," continued Willie. "The Siren is the "Life of

Illinois.' And although both father and mother nodded iniderstandingly and had no further questions to ask,

Willie alone appreciated the double meaning of his words for he had had the opportunity to see how much of the

life of the University was engrossed in those two words,

—

The Siren.

n D s DD

HAT wonders the flight of time will work. The Siren, now beginning her fourth year, has en-

tered the proud ranks of the Seniors, and aspires to graduate into the field of college humor
with the present class. Liken unto this class when freshmen, she was in her first year reclu-

sive and faint-hearted, but a year's existence worked wonders in her own quaint fancy, and
she grew apace with the Sophomores and became doughty and intrepid. With two years past

her and at length in the ranks of an upperclassmen, her assertion knew no bounds and liken

to the Junior she took on the dogmatical in both maintenance and defense. But now with the

fourth length of her course beg^n she feels the solicitude becoming to a Senior and to give ex-

pression to a heart-felt desire to gain the companionship and intrigue of all who profess to

have talent to her liking, she now spreads broadcast the invitation to aspire to the ranks of her

staflf and contribute to her pages. Elsewhere in this issue appears an announcement of the next

number, read that and get posted on how to become a nien.ber of our band. The editor will gladly assist in any way
he can all who so manifest their desire to him.

na s nn

iHERE is no danger of Germany finding herself unable to raise sufficient funds to carry on the war so long as

the people can "Hoch the Keiser."

I
F you get called down bv the Dean of Men, be thankful ; the chances are that you should have been fired from

school.

n D S D D

AMONG the contributors to this issue are: J. H. Ticknor, '17; Hale Byres, '17; J. E. \'an Toor, '16; A. R.

Tarriowski, '15; Carl Stephens and Julius Goebel.

n D SQD

A SSISTAXTS to the business staflf are: L. G. Avres. '\C^: P. D. Amsbary. '\C\ and .\. M. Kircher. '16.
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Pen Portraits of Prominent People

No. 1—The Dean o' Men

WHEN a lad, aged seven, is candidate for manual regulation by a six-foot, 194-pound

male parent; he is artfully draped, face-downwards, across the Wailing Place and the

retribution meted out at the Judgement Seat is easily applied.

At the age of eighteen and upwards, however,—flushed with pride and inflated with

hauteur over his emancipation from home tyranies,—this young gentleman's chastisement

demands all the statesmanly qualities the disciplinary officer may possess-

The official spanker, hereabouts, is an interesting person. By no means Herculean

in physical proportions, weighing only 143 in his stocking feet, modest in bearing, self-

effacing, quiet, minus all the rough, gruff, bluff stuff usually found in solution with the

Dr Simon Legree Begidatwe Mixture, carrying but one weapon and that carefully con-

cealed beneath habitually smiling lips. Tommy hands out justice that will assay at least

$76.89 to the ton, every day in the week but Sunday.

It is confidently asserted of Tommy that he can flay his victim and nail his quivering

pelt to the mast with greater ease and dispatch than any other skinster between the Aurora

Borealis and Palm Beach. Moreover, the flaying is achieved so deftly and with such a

wealth of good humor that the hideless one rejoices over his undermful condition, regret-

ing that he has only one skin to give to his executioner.

Tommy is sarcastic. It is not the bitter sort of sarcasm that incites to murder nor yet

the taunting variety that tempts to assault and battery. Tommy urges the defendant to

make just as good a showing as possible, encourages him to talk back, baits him on to be

as clever and keen as his natural gifts permit; and, in the end, hooks a gaff under his right

gill and lifts him in.

Perhaps there is no place in all this world where a man is so courteously invited to

build his own scaffold, make his own funeral arrangements, adjust his own black cap and

kick himself through the trap, as in the pleasant room of vast distances where Tommy sits

day by day, calmly and dispassionately dealing with a docket full of the delinquent and

deficient.

It is mostly a court of reprieves. Tommy only hates one type—the liar. If one has

business with the Dean o' Men, it is better to tell him the truth at once, thereby saving

time and self-respect. It is privately believed in certain quarters that Tommy has an

X-Ray attachment in the top rim of his glasses and that when he lowers his head to gaze over

them, he cBn see what the culprit had for dinner; (which probably wasn't much, more's

the pity, since the War in Europe has made such a shortage in local victuals.)
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VARSITY.

\'arsity is the name most commonly applied to a

local bakery or moving picture theatre. It does occa-
sionally refer to a barber shop or an ice cream em-
porium. The name liecomes very familiar to the aver-

age college man and his spine should tingle every time

he hears the word, especially when sung by the college

girls chorus in the musical comedy.
By some fate the word has become attached to the

athletic teams of the various universities. When used

in this constrained sense it most generally appears at

the bottom of large tri-colored posters which depict

large muscled men with the Society Brand Look de-

fending their Alma Mater. The poster of the foot-

ball team shows one terrific giant with the ball tucked

under one arm plunging between the goal posts while

the rest of the team grovel in the dirt as if looking for

a lost dime. That is varsity by the title beneath.

The picture of the crew bearing the same title, re-

veals eight, and sometimes ten men through an over-

sight of the artist, who appear to be at the last stage

of exhaustion but who always possess a comfortable

lead of about three laps on their nearest rival. This

we see is also 'varsity' by the title beneath.

n n s n n

ACCORDING TO THE AGS.

Prof, (in Carriers Class): "Give an example of a bail-

ment."

hay."

Student (from the farm): "Why—when a person bails

n n son
FEMININE INTUITION.

Rusher—"We want you to join Alpha Chi Omega."

Rushee—"Oh, my dear, I couldn't, that name has thir-

teen letters in It."

IF WE GET OUR JUST DUES.
Attendant— "Sir Devil, this is a registration clerk."

Devil—"Good, have him write out the history of tho

world forwards and backwards, and if he makes one mis-

taek to start all over again."

an s DD
SORORITfr^LEDGE DAY

He—"What do you tm*4^Jr||iUgo?"
Him—"I think she will go tfW fjfcT

J.

n n s an ''Mbs

THE CAUSE OF IT.

Prosh—"Gee, you are lazy only taking fifteen hours."

Soph.
—"Naw, not that, I don't mind working, but I just

got to have rest."

n n s n n

SUGGESTIONS TO HUMOROUS WRITERS.
When you begin to see the bottom of the joke barrel

it is time to work up some new ideas. A likely topic

would be the Ford automobile. As with all new subjects,

however, care must be taken not to overdo the thing.

n D s D n

" 'Twas surely an uneducated community."

"Yes?"

"The notary public begins, 'To Who it May Concern." "

n s n a

The freshmen In a college regimnt should not be taken

for the Infantry.

THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE, OR

WHAT COLLEGE MEANS TO THEM,
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THE EDUCATION OF HIAWATHA.
1. Hiawatha's Registration.

Oh the days of registration

Oh the hours of weary waiting

Hours of toil and useless trouble

Hours that grieve the hearts of many.

From the village of his fathers,

By the shining Big Sea Water
Came the youthful Hiawatha
To the beautiful Urbana;
Came he there in search of knowledge,
Came to learn the ways of white men,
That his people might be bettered.

And their fields be made more fertile.

Loudly had the tribe lamented.

And the hoary old Nokomis
Long had talked to change his purpose;

But the boy was firm and settled

And he would not be disuaded.

Long had talked to change his purpose;

But the boy was firm and settled

And he would not be disuaded.

Long had Hiawatha waited
From the sun-up till the mid-day,

—

Still the line stretched long before him,

And the sun beat down upon him.

And his heart grew sad within him.

Then he wished for Chibiabos,

He the sweetest of all singers,

That his music might relieve him
And his song might Cheer him onward.
Then he longed for noble Kwasind,
He the strongest of all mortals.

That their strengths combined together

Might make the way more easy.

At last he stood within the doorway
And his youthful heart grew lighter.

For he thought 'twould soon be over

All this long and weary waiting.

All this toil and useless trouble.

But again he was disheartened.

Just as he had thought 'twas finished

—

. For when his turn came at the table

And his name was asked and given.

There he found to his great sorrow
This was only the beginning.

He must take this roll of fine bark.

Read it over very slowly.

Fill in all the many spaces.

And if ever in the Filling

He should marr or blot the surface.

Then the Islands of the Biessed
Woijld be closed to hirn forever;

Gitche oM.niton the' MigJhty '

Would forever fr6wn .upon ,him.

Straightway then Young Hiawatha
Sat at work upon the fine bark
Lost himself 'mongst "hours" and "courses"
Wrote until his eyes grew weary
Wrote until his hands were cramping.
When the last word he had written
And he thought his work accomplished.
He beheld to his amazement
That the fine bark was two-sided.

And he must again continue.

What was this upon the fine bark!

What these questions here before him!
Of what tribe was he descended?
Where it's home and what it's numbers?
What his father did in winter?

What he ate and how he slumbered?
Of what wood he made his arrows?
How the deer ran in the forest?
All of these and many others
Read the Indian boy in wonder.
What could be their use he knew not,

But he knew they must be answered.
Once again he started writing

Wrote until his eyes grew weary.

Wrote until his hands were cramping.
And at last the thing was ended.
Now he took the roll of fine bark,

Watching those who went before him.

Passed along the many tables

Had the roll checked and recorded.

And at last he reached the ending.

There he found to his amazement
That the pale-face of the four-eyes.

That the pale-face of the wire cage.

Wanted payment for this trouble.

Twelve large belts of crimson wampum
He must pay him for tuition.

Sixteen strings of purple glass beads
And one elk tooth he must give him;

This he learned was for his fighting.

All of these and many others
Till his brain rushed as a whirlpool

And he could not talk for choking,

—

Was this the way of all pale-faces

Must he always toil and labor

And in ending pay them for it?

Oh the days of registration

Oh the hours of weary waiting

Hours of toil and useless trouble

Hours that grieve the hearts of many.

—PWEE.

'You got that point by luck and a kiss.'

"Yep. Just a little luck, a little kiss."
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RUSHIXG IN 1904

A CEXSORED STORY.

A Censored Story or the Effect of the War on
P'oodstuffs, Love Literature Etc.

The evening was cool and pleasant when our liero

strolled aimlessly down Censored Street, whistling

merrily that catchy tune, "Who paid the Rent for

Censored " As he neared the Censored, Cen-
sored Sorority house he saw emerging from the door
his fiancee, 'Miss Censored. He rushed eagerly to

meet her and grasped both her hands in his.

An instant later found them in a secluded porch
swing where love will find a way. Playfullv he placed

his arm around her censored waist. She drew back
demurely, but gazed with censored eyes into the dark-

brown orbs of our hero. Reading the old old story

revealed in her glance he pressed her censored form
to his manly breast and breathed censored words of

adoration into her ear. After a moment of breathless

silence he pressed his censored, censored to her cen-

sored, censored, censored, and as the silvery moon
rose o'er nearby tree tops they censored, censored,

censored ad infinitum.

n n s D n

TEMPERANCE NOTE.
Dry farming is being practiced more and more. Due

no doubt to the desire to lieep up with the diy town

moveemnt.

MOSQUITOES.

You may be astonished but there are no mos-
quitoee in our fair city. The reason for this can not
be attributed in solemn praise to science nor blamed on
tl;e war. The true reason is obvious. Bv the time
that the landlady the laundr\Tnan, the bookseller and
the various other merchants have presented their bills

there is no opportunity for the little mosquito to pre-

sent his. By the time you have ridden here on the

Wabash railroad, spent a night in any of our splendid

holsteries and eaten at any of our famous boarding
houses there is not much chance of your being bitten

by anything else. So when you have rented a two by
four room at fifteen dollars a month, contracted to eat

hash three times a day for five dollars a week and paid

twenty dollars for a set of drawing instruments, al-

though you marvel because the mosquito does not

touch you. it is because of the sympathy of that small

creature,—he has not the heart to sting you any more.

sn n

THERE'S ALWAYS A REASON.

It was a glorious moonlight night when he and she

sat upon the porch swing and the conversation dropped
to the utterance of mere nothings. Presently he asked

to kiss her. She drew back reproachfully.

"Have you ever kissed another girl?" she asked

"Never," was his resolute reply.

"Never in all your life?" pressed the girl.

"Never, in my whole life," replied the youth. Where-
upon she consented, convinced that he was lying. Moral:

if you would succeed at love-making be one oif those that

never tell.

BY CORRESPONDENCE.

This young man is a fresfiman in the correspondence

college and has received a letter from some bully of a

sophomore to initiate himself.
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THE QUEST OF THE HOLY KALE
OR

THE WANDERINGS OF THE ILLINI IN SUMMER

'Twas the spring of the year and the year was '14

In that time of the year when the world turns pale green

When timid young freshmen are merged into sophs,

And winter cursed lungers are losing their coughs.

When co-eds bloom forth like the lily in June

And davenport gurglers now gurg. 'neath the moon.

When the black cap and gown

Floats around o'er the town,

And seniors start out on careers of renown,

That the stalwart young knights of the kings 'Mini,

Knowing how living in summer comes high,

With a manner all hale

Clad in gay pilgrims mail

Started out on their search for the lost holy kale.

H. Pogue, the elusive, the fleet footed quart..

Set sail for some distant Nor. Michigan port

To take charge for the season (it's both cold and damp)

Of a boat load of kids in a boys' summer camp
Where with paddle in hand

He was king of the land

And many a youngster preferred far to stand

For several days after

The weight of that rafter

Had fallen, propelled by his merciless hand.

There was brave Captain Chapman cashiering a bank,

A job giving honor and prestige and rank.

It's as true as can be

And we'll never agree

With low-lifers who claim he wiped brass for his fee.

Then we have it put straight from the Chi. Daily Trib.

That our Slooie pitched hay and mowed wheat fields, ad lib.

No, we cannot deny it.

We simply imply it.

The Tribune is nuts, no one home but the bib.

Should be sent to the place where they wear no white

wings.

Dutch Wagner jerked sodas for summer time belles

Some place in Wisconsin not far from the dells

While Marquard mixed in with the Woodstock gay throng

Wine, wickedness, cabaret, gay women and song,

His true occupation.

Of small obligation

Was carrying bricks for the N. Western station.

Gene Shobinger languished 'round summer school halls.

The pride of the college, the hero at balls.

But scandal perched down on this lad of blond hair

And rumor goes 'round that his pin is not there.

But resides down in Sterling, a chambermaid's breast

That is rich, rare and racy, is thus highly blessed

Bart Macomber slung hash in South Haven all day,

Chortaled "dried prunes or pie"? in a wonderful way,

While his greatest delight

Outside of a fight

Was to play on the beach with the widows at night.*;K ******
Thus we might rave on forever of summer's varied jobs

There are some chuck full of laughter and some more fit

for sobs,

But that's all shoved behind us and we're back now in the

'boat,

And only one old worry sticks, will Chi. still have our goat.

n D s D

"Have you registered yet?"

"Shut up, I never could take a joke."

D s n D

TWO GERMAN BEERS

Pete Wright, the delectable, jocular Pete,

In high animation poured forth on each street,

Statistics convincing, entreaties galore,

Why Roger J. Sullivan needed one more

Term of office to keep the dread wolf from his door.

Nig Healy set out for the wooly wild west,

And in true western fashion wore pants like a vest.

And it wasn't until Nig was back in Champaign

That he heard of this Franco-Russ-German campaign.

Ed Morrissey codeled Wee Willie R. Hearst

Out of numerous sheckels each day when he cursed

The kings one and all with true socialist rage

Smearing the whole editorial page,

Maintaining bejings.

That kings and such things Then and Now
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THE VISITOR FROM MARS.

Regular Student was threading his way carefully

down the narrow board walks on his way to class when
he was stopped by the Man From Mars.

"Tell me," asked the visitor, "who is that deject-

ed looking person over there who looks as if he had
lost his last friend ?

"That," replied the Student, "is one of our public

spirited students who has been put on probation by

the faculty."

"What means that?" questioned the Visitor. "It

must be a dire calamity to caused him to brood so."

"Indeed, and it is," explained the Student, "for

that means that he can take no part in University

Activities, the accomplishment of which means glory

to the athlete, self-satisfaction to the office seeker, and

most of all, financial support to those who are willing

to work."

"And why is this fate thrust upon him?" queried

the \'isitor.

"Well, that is a difficult question," began the

Student, "you see if a student takes part in outside

activities he necessarily spends part of his time away
from his studies."

"And is not that a desirable thing?" interrupted

the Visitor.

"\o, indeed," replied the Student, "for the theory

of some of the professors in teaching their sulijects is

that in order for the work to be taught well, the stu-

dent must be given enough work to do to occupy his

entire time, interest and application."

"Yes," interjected the X'isitor.

MERELY A FRESHMAN

^^l_ '>%i

Come into my parlor said the frater to the fry.

"Aw, I say. parter, chuck my luggage and 'phone the

President that I am coming out to his bally school."

"Well then, every time a student who is doing

outside work in the University passes a course under
this kind of a professor his very passing defeats tho

theory under which the professor teaches," concluded

the Student.

"But pardon me, this must be a graduate school,"

asked the \'isilor.

"No, indeed," answered the Student "only a very

small part of the students are taking graduate work."

"\\'el. *hen, who do they e.xpect to represent the

University in the various sports, and to edit the pub-

lications that you Students read?" questioned the \'is-

itor.

"Oh that kind of a professor never goes to a

game or subscribes to a paper," explained the Stu-

dent.

"Don't they ever read the Student Daily?" asked

the \"isitor. amazed.

"Oh, ves, once in while when they have done

something outside of their regular work of teaching

such as writing a text or lecturing about the country,

they always devour the account of it in the paper,"

replied the Student.

"Oh yes. I see." smiled the \'isitor from ^lars as

he chuckled to himself over the irony of the situation,

"but there is no difference between that being outside

v.ork for the professor as the very jjajier which he so

eagerly scanntd being outside for the student."

"Oh, but surely you see the distinction," hinted

the Student.

"Oh, yes, it is very clear now, thank you so

much" rejlied the \'isitor.

"Xot at all. glad to have shown vou."

"Well, so-long."

"So long."
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GABBY SMART

Shampaign, 111., Sept. 28, 1914.

Dear Kid

:

After passing the endurance

test of standing in line for two

days, Mr. James and Mr. Clark

thought that I was physically

able to attend classes and I am

now a student here, together

with several others. Mr. James

and Mr. Clark are the Univer-

sity, but Mr. Clark is most of it.

I went to a party that Mr. Clark

gave to the freshmen the first

day and he told us some jokes

which would have fell flat in the

old pool room at home, but he

got by with them even if they

were a bit musty.

There's some classy looking

fairies going to school here and

I suppose I'll be dated up every

week just like it wast at home.

You know how thev all fell for

me in my new Tartan suit. I don't like to brag, kid,

but I wished there were two of me so all of 'em could

be satisfied. I guess its my personality kid. You

could be just as popular as me if you had more crust.

Lots of the Janes that go to school here take Ag. and

other things just like the fellows. I guess they all

intend to marry drunken husbands.

Say, kid, nearly every guy I meet says hello to

me. I guess they recognize my natural leadership al-

readv. I told the seniors down at the room about it

and they told me I ought to run for freshman class

president. They said they could get me in right po-

Gabby Pulls Off One of the Rare Shots In the Local

Pool Room.

SOE OF GABBY SENIOR FRIENDS

litically if I kept them in cigarets during the year. All

I got to do is to give them a dollar a piece and they'll

initiate me into T. N. E., which is a secret political

frat, and will make me sure of election. Mr. Clark

don't like the T. N. E.'s because he wasn't bid when he

was a freshman. As soon as I can spare the three dol-

lars I'm going to run for president. Put it in the

home paper will you, kid, and tell them to print my

picture along with it. That'll sure make old Frisky

jealous. I ain't been around any frat houses yet. I

don't think I'll join any until after the election, "cause

these seniors say I won't get the barb vote if I do.

Well, kid, say hello to all the citrons down at the poo',

hall and tell 'em I'll be there Thanksgiving.

So long,

GABBY SMART.

a n s n D
OTHERWISE HE MIGHT PUNCH YOUR JAW BY

MISTAKE.

Railroad trains are full of glass cases loaded with

First Aid to the Injured. The next time a conductor in-

jures your feelings, run to one of these cases at once.
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THE HIGHEST TRIBUNAL.

Go prate If you wish of the world's high tribunals,

Where great questions are settled by men famed in law;

But these "questions" are simple, compared with the

problem,

—

"Can the Giants be champions under John J. McGraw?"

"Can the Kaiser hold out for many months longer?"

Or "Should we take military for more than a year?"

These are the topics of greatest importance.

And courts could not solve them with justice— I fear.

Or "What chance has 'Chi' when football's the game?"
And "How will the 'Sox' fare when they meet the 'Cubs'?"

Why, matters of such great importance as these

Could never be settled by those legal dubs.

But their answers are given by the highest tribunal.

That we can boast of, in this our great land.

All big questions are solved,and cheerfully answered,

Athletic and military exploits well planned.

So all hail to the thinkers, who carefully analyze

All world wide problems and heroic deeds,

Here's to those judges, who are free from all grudges,

—

That loaf around arshall's and Harris and Meade's

—KIM.
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A REGULAR REGISTRATION BLANK
(Approved by ail who have tried the other)

IXSTRiCriOXS.

Write with the slightest care possible, as that will leml mystery lo iIk- result ami give ilie registration clerks

something to do to solve it. If you haven't a pen write with a pencil.

FOR THE STUDENTS" USE.

Morning sleep ii ii ii ii ii 12 Lecture Room
Meal hours 12 12 12 12 12 i Tite's

Recreation 2-5 2-5 2-5 2-5 2-5 2-6

Fussing S-i I 8-1

1

8-1

1

Movies 8 10 8-10 8-10 Arrange

\'acation
.

(arrange to suit.)

Fussing and Movies are prescribed courses. Electives under Recreation are

:

Athletics. \'et. Science, Class

Politics, and Boarding Club Commissar^-.

ANSWER EACH QUESTION FULLY.

1

.

Name when full

(use pet name applied by your fond parents.).

2. Address

(for the use of the town cabmen.

3. Favorite Sorority

4. A\"hom do you expect to fuss ? ,

5. W hat epidemic would you prefer to have visit the Univ-ersity during the year

6. Do you take in the Movies, and if so. what brand

7. What is your favorite brew of liquor

(This information is not reqired but is for the benfitbenefit of the local branch offices.)

SPECIAL COPY FOR PREXY.
(Hand to one Tom Clark in the outer office.)

Height feet ; inches.

Weight pounds : ounces.

Finger Prints left hand : rigl;t.

Color of eyes

Habits and favorite haunts

Previous record

How many times arrested

For what crimes

Are you a member of Theta Nu Epsilon

RECEIPT FOR FEES.

Payment of fee? ha§ b«?n abolished, Retain this as a receipt,
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T JHT E. 3 I R. E«

MODERN TIMES POETRY.

(With modest recommendations to the English Dept.)

NO. 1. SCHOONER HESPERUS.

Schooner Hesperus

Wintery sea,

Skipper's daughter

His company.

Skipper by helm

Pipe in mouth,

Wind blew,

North, South.

Spake old sailor

Spanish main,

"Put to port

Hurricane."

Last night moon
Now don't see,

Blew pipe

Laughed he.

Cold and loud

Gale northeast.

Snow in brine.

Hissed like yeast.

Storm came
Vessel's strength,

Paused and leaped

Cable's length.

"Hither Daughter

Tremble so!"

Weather gale

That ever blow.

"Church bells ring

What it be?"

Ship fog-bell

Open sea.

"Sound of guns

What it be?"

Ship distress

Angry sea.

"Gleaming light

What it be?"

Not a word

Corpse was he.

Lashed to helm

Face to skies

Lantern gleamed

Glassy eyes.

Day break

Fisherman agast,

Form of maiden

Drifting mast.

Such was wreck
Midnight snow,

God save us

Norman's woe.

n D SQ n
OH! WHAT A WHALLOP!

...."It's certainly a fright, isn't it, the way the clothing

booklet artists picture college boys."

"It certainly is, when we stop to remember that the

pictures are not much exaggerated."

n D s n n
AT THE SUMMER RESORT.

"
I drive a machine," he told her.

And she thought him a peach of a flier;

He turned out to be chauffer,

—

And she knew him a peach—of a liar.

SOUND IMPRESSION.
Theorist:—"What does the sound of the Klaxon horn

remind you of?"

Ag. Student—"An old sow with her head caught in a

bucket."

^n p °^*o.gaffij

"Look at that gown. It is hanging on and that's all."

"Must be one of those we saw at Lewis's marked 75 per

cent. off.
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"That's where I shine," said the young man as he
showed his blue suit to the tailor.—Widow.

an son
Willie—Mamma, what's that stuck in papa's throat?

Mother—That's papa's Adam's apple.

Willie—And did he swallow it green?

Mother—Don't be grotesque, dear; papa wears a

brass collar button.—Cornell Widow.

nn sn
"It's all in the game," sighed the boarder as he sep-

arated the buck-shot from the quail.—^Yale Record.

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY: THE REASON WHY.

I'd be as stout as any man
If they'd not jest at me;

I eat like sin, but still I'm thin—
Because they pester me.

For everybody has to say:

(They rest it nary bit)

"His appetite leaves him quite

Too poor to carry it!"

—Coyote.

Author—The hero of my new book is the sort of a fellow

who wears his business suit to a dance.

Arthur—What is he, an eccentric artist?

Author— N'o, he's a waiter.—Yale Record.

a a SD n
John was a rough looking fellow last night.

Yes, he had a jag on.

—Coyote.

ansnn
Him—Pardon the soft collar. Miss Peachley, but

—

Her (interrupting!—Pray, don't mention it! I love

to see harmony in clothes.

Penn. Punch Bowl.

ansnn
SCORCHING.

Barber—Shall I singe your beard, sir?

Barbarous—Xever mind; my wife's gone to the coun-

try and I have to fight the gas range myself tonight.

—-Dartmouth Jack-o'-Lantern.

ansnn
Pete—The poker habit sure got Jones, didn't it?

Skeet—Yep, he even walks with a shuffle.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO BETWEEN NOW AND OCTOBER 12TH?

THE GRIDIRON NUMBER" OF THE

SIREN
That bubbling, vivacious magazine which v\ell earned the title, "The Life of Tllniois."

APPEARS OCTOBER TWENTY-EIGHTH.
l-l.W'E YOU EVER:—

Taken the same course three times?

Seen how it feels to be a college hero?
Thought what you would do for a thousand dollars ?

Argued with a small town constable?

Been a devil with the ladies ?

Gone riding moonlight nights with your mother's

eldest daughter?

Tried to draw a football hero?

All of These Questions and More Must Be Answered.
JFhy Xot IVrife or Draw for The Siren?

All copy, either drawings or literary wo:k for the next issue must be in the editor's hands bv

Monday. Oct. seventeenth Leave material at the Siren office or at 202 Daniel street. Champaign,
for the Editor personally.

Write or draw of the Times. The Siren Speaks of the Time:.



Watch This Page for Dance Dates
VARSITY
October 2

CRYSTAL
October 3

October 24

COLLEGE
October 10

ORANGE AND BLUE
October 17

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

DR. C. T. MOSS
Physician and Surgeon

OFFICE: NEW CO-OP. BUILDING

HOURS, II TO I: 4 TO 6. EVENINGS
PHONE: AUTO 1777

RESIDENCE PHONES: BELL 833: AUTO 4183

Watches Repaired

Fine Diamonds

Best and Newest Lines of Jewelry

Come and trade where the students do.

CHAS. MAURER
Jeweler and Optician

NEIL ST. CHAMPAIGN

Are You One Of The 2,000 That Are Buying

Star Course ^^''^''"

Tickets
And Will See

Madam Louise Homer Alma Gluck

John T. McCutcheon Robert M. LaFollete

Ben Greet Players Leland Powers

Managers I

BENJ. WHAM-Auto 2433

! RALPH E. HEMSTEDT—Bell 1519
(BB TBTBilTin
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All New Students

Should follow the footsteps of the Sophs,

Juniors, Seniors and the Faculty, to the best

Confectionery in the two cities.

Harris & Mead
608 EAST GREEN

L,a X'ogiie's



I Had My Picture Made

AT

The

Aristo

Studio

C. M. HIGGINS, Prop.

614 E. GREEN ST.

Why Don't You?

WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
Mckinley lines

CLEAN

COMFORTABLE

FREQUENT

CONVENIENT

SAFE

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS
Protect All Train Movements

u

When you go Home, Ride the

ROAD OF GOOD SERVICE"

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

GUS JOHNSON

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

306 E. Springfield

Dainty Confections

YOU CAN DEPEND
on the very best in

Quality, Service and Cleanliness

at Sols. Sunday Ice Cream orders a specialty.

J. S. REIMUND
South Side Main St. URBANA

"See anyone on the train?"

Yep. Sat next to a peach. By the time the train got

to Hoosac Falls I was holding her hand and at North Ad-

ams I had my arm around her.

"Did you kiss her after you left North Adams?"

"Nope. That was as far as I went."



Come in and let us show you how to reheve

the strain of study by the use of a

Faries' Student Lamp
We carry a line of Green Shades, Extension

Cords and other specialties.

Bell 1998

IDEAL ELECTRIC CO.
20 N. Walnut Street Auto 1013

Bacon Bros.
Have the most complete line of

Wall Paper
Paints and Painters

Supplies

in Central Illinois

Phone write or call. We give

prompt and efficient service.

Auto Phone 1138
Bell 262

17-19 Walnut St.

Champaign

/^He held li^^j'todei ly in his arms. He pressed soft

kisses on her warnTtiyl^Ier eyes, swimiiig with unshed

tears, looked into his. .vt*i^ of her silken hair brushed

lightly against his cheek. T» »/)^.of tenderness swept

5?colMg voice, "I

over him and left him trembling.

'"Darling," he murmured in a chJ

go to h for you."

And he went back to college.

—Jack-O'-Lantern

could

You all know what a splendid dinner you can

get at the Hotel B for seventy-five cents

every day, especially Sunday.

Now Try Our

New Evening Meal

Good as our dinners; for seventy-five cents.

THE BEARDSLEY
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"Kandy's"
The biggest shop in the twin cities

9 Chairs Sanitary

614 E. Green Street Auto 2265

'A Vote for Mr. Glascock is a vote for honesty, efficiency

and integrity."

U. G. GLASCOCK
OF ST. JOSEPH

PROGRESSIVE
Candidate for

County Treasurer
Ycur Support November 3 will be appreciated.

The lightning bug Is a beautiful bird,

But hasn't any mind.

He dashes through this world of ours

His headlight on behind.
—^Cornell Widow.

Marcus F.—My typewriter needs some new ribbons.

Intelligent Clerk—Very well, sir; blonde or brunette,

sir?—Forge.

a D s D

"Why do they call that new cigar the 'Salome'?"

"Because its wrapper is missing."

—Sphinx.

D s D n

Why does a package of Patimas remind you of kisses?

'Cause after you get the first one, the rest come easy.

—Wisconsin Sham.

n D s n" D

Love and a porous plaster, son,

Are very much alike:

It's simple getting Into one.

But getting out—good night!
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Announcement

We extend a cordial invitation to all

students interested in the most

Artistic Wall and House

Decorations

to visit our exclusive Decorating shop

Experience, Courtesy and Service

is our watch\vord

Williams Bros.

Neil Street Champaign
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LTRIC THEATRE
Quality Photo Plays

Convenient -- Comfortable -- Clean

I vrw PnllPV ^^''y ^^^^P^ ^"^^y—^ Diversified Five Reel Pro-
Lyill rUlliy, ^ram of The Best Licensed Photo Plays.

Every Friday
All-Star Features with Famous Actors and
Actresses in The Leading Roles.

Some Future Friday Productions: Zt-^hhilwl
Warwick. "'Mother'" w^ith Emma Dunn. "The Pit" w^ith Gail
Kane and Wilton Lackaye. "The Dollar Mark" w^ith Robt.
Warwick. "My Official Wife" with Clara Kimball Young.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS ALWAYS
m

TRY US

The New

Shoe Shop
CO-OP BLOCK

A. B. HILL
Successor to G. F. Reed

A very young man fell on his knees

and implored the ravishing widow to

marry him. The widow looked at him
a moment and said:

"What's the difference between me
and Johnny Smith's Holstein cow?"

"I don't know," replied the aspirant.

"Then," said the widow, "you had

better marry the cow."—Jester.

n a s n n

That Made a Difference.

She—No, George, I am afraid I can-

not marry you. I want a man who
possesses a noble ambition; whose
heart is set on attaining some high

and worthy obect.

He—Well, don't I want you?

She—Oh, George, I am yours!—La-

dies' Home Journal.

an s n D

He: They say that she is engaged
to Bell.

She: I thought that she detested

noisy people?

He: Oh. but she likes his ring.

•—Pelican.

40
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Hegenbart & Co.

GROCERIES

101-3 N.Neil St., Champaign.



Good Pictures
and

Correct Framing

LESLIE, URBANA

Shoes Repaired
One Day Service

Harry R. LaSell

First Door Nortli of Boneyard, Wright St.
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DOWN TOWN CJ TO "D "CT 7 MAIN ST.

UNIVERSITY k3 1 ^^ IV Hi 606 E. GREEN

"JOIN THE JOY BUNCH

Vacation Joys
are past, but OTHER JOYS
equally as satisfying, the joy
of dollars well spent, may
be yours if you START
RIGHT. When in need of

BOOKS, DRAWIXG SUPPLIES
PENS, KODAKS, TYPE\^RITERS

PENNANTS AND
SPECIAL OUTFITS

patronize the old established

house of

L O Y D E ' S

Binks: "Say, that Miss Peachee is pretty fast, isn't

she?"

Kinks: Fast! Why, she told me that she's covered

five laps this evening!"

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

n s n n
To the wartax list might well be added made-to-order

shirts, with monograms.

Lawder-made clothes are thor-

oughbreds. From the first selec-

tion of the finest imported woolens

to the final try-on there is nothing

slighted to make them just right.

LAWDER
Church street

Champaign

LET

George Kirk
Send you a trial bill of Groceries from

The
Quality
Grocery

He will save you Money

Both Phones 1773 Co-Op. Block
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The Student's Friend

!

C. A. Kiler

House Furnisher

24-26 Main Street

Twenty years in Business with

mini Men.

How do you keep from getting seasick?

Dunno? How?"
"Why, bolt your meals."

—The Purple Cow.

D s D n
Coach: "You're a good pitcher, are you? On to all

these new curves?"

Chesty Charlie: "Sure; why, I got canned from kin-

dergarten for throwing spit balls.

—Tiger.

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography

Tel. Main 35

No. 38 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN

The White
and Gold

Confectionery
Urbana

We cordially invite the

Students of Illinois to

visit our Clean, Pure

and Up-to-lhe-Minute

"HOME OF THE FINEST SWEETS"

"What is it that uses its teeth for eating purposes?"
'"I can't imagine."

"A comb."

"A comb."

—The Yale Record.

n n s D n
WHEN WE GET 100 MILES FROM A GALLON.
"Papa, what is a perambulator?"

"A perambulator, my son, is a vehicle, something like

our automobiles will be like in 1916."

WALKER&HARTMAN
Dealers in

Fine Wearing Apparel

for College Men
SECOND FLOOR

17, 19, 21 and 23 North Wabash Ave.

TELEPHONE RANDOLPH 2275
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The Gentle Art of Making New Duds Out of Old Ones—
Souder, y'know is a cleaner pluperfect. Also he is a dyer

par excellence and a presser— (fill it in your self, you can't

expect me to know all the superlatives!)

([Souder takes a suit that's wearing a sad, "don't-know-

w^hether-to-die-or-not", expression and, presto! voila! the

suit is changed and looks something like a million dollars!

L. B. Souder
Cleaning-Dyeing-Pressing
Neil Street

Champaign

JACK, The Jeweler
THE STUDENT'S FRIEND

He'll fix your watch right

He also carries the

Latest Stuff in all

Jewelry Lines

Drop in and shake hands

JOHN O. SMITH
Neil street 0pp. the Beardsley

ANNOUNCING
The opening of our new
office at 108 S. Neil,

Champaign, The Daily

mini home. Our Urbana
plant still doing busi-

ness. Students looking

for printing of the Uni-

versity Press class have

us at both ends"0f the

car line.

The University Press
MILES & PARRIS

URBANA CHAMPAIGN
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PATRONIZE

O. E. SHORE & CO.

The Transfer and Livery People

BAGGAGE LINE IN CONNECTION

We Cater to Students

Opposite Fire Department—Urbana

Square: They are teaching Math at the Dental

School DOW.

Cube: You don't tell me. Why?
Square: So the students can learn to extract roots.

—The Harvard Lampoon.

n n s n a

"We're all going to break training at the banquet to-

night, and I think that we ought to make it big. Music

and everything.

"All right, sir, any special piece?"

"Well, I think that Come Back to Errin" would be ap-

propriate.'"

—The Sun Dial.

an son

He: I'd like to propose a little toast.

She: Xothin' doing, kid. I want a regular meal.

—Gargoyle.

URBANA
STEAM LAUNDRY

N. MARKET, URBANA

We take great pains in doing your

Laundry work correctly

WE CATER TO STUDENTS

(|f Inexpensive but not the cheap

post card finish. Real sepia plat-

inum photos, nifty styles, cards or

folders. Just what you want,

$2.00 to $4.00. See them at

Stephens, Urbana
To liaz^e real Platinum Photos is a dis-

tinction: not a difficulty

We Will Be Pleased

to care for all all your Photo and

and Framing wants in our new

quarters.

STRAUCH PHOTO-CRAFT HOUSE

Opposite President's House

GET THE HABIT!

EA T
AT'

T I T E W A D S
LUNCH ROOM

"THE HOME OF COFFEE AN-"

Open Until Midnight. F. L. Swanson & Son
Props.
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Look Who Is Here
The Goodyear Welt Shoe Machinery

Have given you the best of service. The leading shoe manufacturers
the world over, use the wonderful machine of the Goodyear Welt sys-

tem, now this machine is at your service at 510 East Green, and we
can re-sole your shoe with leather or rubber and make them look like

new. A visit to our new and up-to-date shop will convince you. This
is the first and only Goodyear Welt machinery installed

in the twin cities.

Goodyear Shoe Repairing System
510 EAST GREEN CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Whist mon, an' mind ye the line o' plaids an'

things oor Roggie Zombro has fer makin' the
year? I canna min' seein' a bonnier bunch o'

mateerials for mony a lang day—a' kinds o'

worsteds, an' homespuns an' cheviots and sic-

like. Ye mus' better be havin' a blink at 'em
be ye thinkin' o' new kilties the Fa.' What
wi' a' the new fixin's he'll be sellin' taeye,
yell scarce know yersel'that smart and bonnie
ye'll be! Gang ye roun' and blink yer een
on 'em.

ZOM ZOMBRO
Green St.
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ROYSDON'S
BILLIARD HALL

606-608 South Sixth Street

"BILL" ROYSDON, '95, PROPRIETOR

(Jwen: "1 see that Gaynor is beginning to tighten up

on the Turkey Trot in New York."

Bert: "It can't be done."

—Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern.

D a s D n
Bootblack: "Light or dark?"

Beer Friend: "Same ash you, old fel'."

—Yale Record.

s G n
Mike: "Why do thim false ayes be made of glass,

now?" t-i

Pat: "Shure, and how else could they see throo 'em,

ve thickhead?"

—The Yale Record.

n Zl s zi n
Young Willie Wurst was much in love;

His very soul was a whirl;

He took Miss Weiner in his arms.

For he never Sausage a girl.

—The Yale Record.

He who laughs last is an Englishman.

—The Princeton Tiger.

n n s Zl n

She: "I am very tired. I wish that I could find a big

rock to sit on."

He: "I wouldn't mind being a little bolder, if I weren't

afraid of being sat on."

—The Jester.

n n s n

An old fellow named Dr. Bell,

Was always so happy to tell

That his town was dry;

Till some brazen guy

Said, "Isn't queer, so is Hell."

=Tlie Penn State Froth.

Clean Glasses

Pure Products

Expert Dispensers
AT

CANDIES

—«- SODA

Neil Street, North of Main

The SOFT WATER

Laundry

URBARA
A. A. NYBERG, Prop.

Automatic (rp
, , i Bell

1214
^Telephones, ^gg

STOLTEY S
Table Supplies
==^=^ and =====

GROCERIES
All orders given prompt and careful attention

105-107 University Ave. CHAMPAIGN
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Green St.

Pharmacy
Cor. 6th and Green St.

Make my store your meet-

ing place

Agent for

McGregor Golf

Clubs

B. E. Spalding
Prop,

Stoltey s Garage

Livery
at all hours

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

Limousine and Taxi for Party
work

Both Phones

She: Did you notice that the groom in the deaf and

dumb wedding had an impediment in his speech?

He: No, how's that?

She: The tip of his finger was cut off.

Gargoyle.

n n s n D

"Love," said the Fountain Pen, "is an all absorbing

passion." Just then the cat jumped up on the table and

upset the inkstand.

"Alas," said the blotter, "I can hold no more. Surely

this is love.

—The Cornell Widow.

n n s D n
"Anyone would think that I was drunk," murmured the

movie operator, as he reeled away.
•—Harvard Lampoon.

n D .s n n

She: I'm trying to get an inspiration for a plot for

a short story.

He: Let's take a stroll through the cemetery.

—The Jester.

n D s D n

I'sh been in Oakland (hie) all night.

An' now I'sh feelin' jush 'bout right,

But I'd like to meet the shun of a gun

Who said "Two headsh are better'n one."

• The California Pelican.

Miss Ray L. Bo\vinan

Jeweler, Champaign

(Formerly located in Walker Opera House)

Temporary Quarters

Grand Leader Dry Goods Store

22-24 Neil Street

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

All Work Guaranteed
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Varsity

(fWe have wished and hoped for every var-

sity that has at different times represented

liUnois, and you are no exception.

(|As a Commercial institution we have cast

aside the mercinary when it became a question

of "IlUnois Loyalty". We want you to be a

shade better than any varsity in the country,

and we beleive that in the present varsity our

desire \vill be realized.

Take the "go" out of Gopher

Take the "Chick" from Chicago

Take the "bad" out of Badger

The Co-op
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Young Men
Who value their future cannot afford to neg-

lect the help that comes from good tailoring.

Let us show you the advantage of ordering

that tailoring from us. We represent A. E.

Anderson & Company, Chicago, and we know
that their work is unusually good. Their line

is so complete that you can easily find a fabric

to please you at a price that is reasonable, and

they guarantee perfect fit, materials and work-

manship. $18.00 to $45.00.

Also Showing the New and Neat Fall

Furnishings.

FRED G. MARSHALL

Tailoring and Furnishings Bradley Arcade

6

R

A

D

L

E

Y

"Lets go there"

WHERE?
to the

Confectioneries
of course

WHY?
"Theres A Reason"

B R A D L E Y hA R C A D E

We wish to announce we have leased the

Y. M. C. A. Alleys

REFINISHED, RELIGHTED AND DEC-

ORATED ROOM

Our great aim

to Please and accommodate you

8 Alleys and Billiard Parlor

You know where

**ROCKSIE''

A

R

C

A

D

E

THE ALAMO CHILLI PARLOR

"The Home of Good Things to Eat"

Bradley Arcade

open from 6:30 A. M. to 12

I. D. STUART W. A. BOHNHORST



KANDY'S 9 Chairs-Sanitary Barber Shop

"iiiiiiiii|jii||ii

LARGEST IN TWIN CITIES
614 E. Green St. Auto 2265

ANY WAY
YOU LIKE 'EM

Want a typewriter?

Rent or buy?

Cash or on payments?

WHY!
See The Typewriter

Man Himself,

SAM'L ABRAMS
TYPEWRITERS
612 E. Green CHAMPAIGN

Hand Yourself Something—
Pin a medal on yourself for "scho-

lastic efficiency",—whatever that

is. Hang an Illini seal on your

bally waistcoat and parade around

like a regular fellow, what?

4JJoe Bowman's jewelry shop, two

doors north of the Hoose Gow on

Xeil street, is sure decorating a

lot of tlie tribe this year with

\'arsity seals and the like. Give

'em the up and down when you're

walking Neil street way.

JOS. C. BOWMAN
Jeweler-Watchmaker

-Silversmith

CHAMPAIGN

You all know what a splendid

dinner you can get at the

Hotel B for- seventy-five

cents every day," [especially

nday.

Now Try Our

New Evening Meal

Good as our dinners; Ion sevenly-live cents.

The Beardsley



Green St.

Pharmacy
Cor. 6th and Green St.

Make my store your meet-

ing place

Agent for

McGregor Golf

Clubs

B. E. Spalding
Prop.

Telephone Your Orders



ROY C. FREEMAN
Republican Candidate for

COUNTY JUDGE
Native of Champaign County. 34 years old. Graduated Law Department

University of Michigan, 1903. Admitted to practice in Michigan, 1903. Admitted

to practice in IlUnois, 1903. Practiced in Champaign County 10 years. Admitted

to practice in U. S. Courts. Assistant States Attorney Champaign County 4 years.

Large practice in Chancery and Probate Courts. Extensive experience in Qountp
Court practice.

Election Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1914



BUY

Twin City Creamery Butter

ASK YOUR GROCER

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
WORLDS BEST

t>Ae

Vote for

WILLIAM B.

McKINLEY
For

Congress

LOGICALLY SPEAKING.
1915—How did you get through the logic?

1916—All right; I took rough-on-rats.

1915—The reason?

1916—So I wouldn't die on the premises.

—Princeton Tiger.

n n s D D
"Does Bill know that song, "Twilight?"

"Nope."

"I heard him sing it."—Cornell Widow.

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

GUS JOHNSON

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

306 E. Springfield
10



Your Shoes
are just as important in your attire as any part

of your dress.

Ill fitting shoes, if made of the best of leather

are uncomfortable and detract from your general

appearance.

Our shoes are made of the best of materials,

are styled after the most modern patterns, and
they are made by shoe makers who look to the

cut and see that they fit properly.

Then—our salesmen are expert foot fitters,

and you are sure of satisfaction along these lines.

William Wallace Paul
Champaign's New Bootery

Main and Walnut Streets

The SOFT WATER

Laundry

URBANA
A. A. NYBERG, Prop.

Mackinaws for Men and Women

All wool fabrics, smart patterns, snappy
models and superior workmanship. Pat-

ricks and other famous makes

$10 and $12
I Mail orders filled

)

Walker & Hartman
Clothingand Furnishings for discriminating

young men.

Second Floor, 17 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Your Pictures

SHOULD BE FRAMED

Take them to

Strauch Photo-Craft

House

opposite President's House

Here End Your

Eye Glass Troubles

7 Re<li»ces VO'
*

Breakage

Sateamt^jassi^

A truly wonderful invention and a boon

to glass wearers—no getting loose of lenses

—

no screws to tighten—always ready—Come

and let us show you the "Everlock" mount-

ings for Eye Glasses and Spectacles

—

No obligation to buy

Wuesteman
Optician and Jeweler

"The Hallmark Store", Champaign, Ills.
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Those Candies

Have already got the "more" taste

started.

You may have tasted good ones be-

fore, but they're nothing hke these.

Best fillers, all flavors and covered

with the best chocolate.

Try a Box

SHEWALTER'S CONFECTIONERY

We have received a full line of canned goods

Bulk Kraut and Dill Pickels

Let us figure your wants

Also have car of POTATOES and can make you

low prices for your winter supply.

Stoltey's Grocery

105 E. University Ave.

URBANA
STEAM LAUNDRY

N. MARKET, URBANA

We take great pains in doing your

Laundry work correctly

WE CATER TO STUDENTS

Shut Up-Gone to the Game!

On Saturday, Nov. 14, at 2 p. m. you couldn't

buy a necktie for ten dollars at 2 o'clock. But

you're not going to try. You're coming around

a lot sooner to garb yourself righteously for the

big Home-Coming. You'll want some clothes

for it'll be some game. Take a look at my Bal-

macaans from $12.50 to $28.00.

Zombro
Green Street

One

—

"I'm smoking a terrible lot of cigars lately."

Other—"Your right, if that' sonc of them."

—Tit Cits.

n s D a
AJ—Who was the fine-looking bloiulo you were with

the other night?

B—Oh, that good-looking one—just a friend. \\'e

were out celebrating my wife's birthday.

—Pelican.

J. E. KEATS
41 Main Street

The Highest Class Flowers
in the

State of Illinois
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When you've hft ole Alma Mat'r

An' go toilin' up life's path,

You'te shore to get some hazy
On yc' Latin an' yo' Math,
But you'll find yo' time warn't wasted.

For the years bring cut the good
Ofl'armn', as of VELVET,
By slow "agein* in the wood.

"

An' the classmates yo^i have mixed with.

The tobacco that you've burned

Will add a fren'ly flavor

To the hoss-sense you have learned.

<i/^^

'T^HE man wKo gets the most out of

college life is he who burns good

tobacco with his fellows, and "midnight

Oil" with his books. Such a man acquires

a knowledge of men as well as books. He
is "well-rounded," much as VELVET,
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, is

"well-rounded," combining the cool qual-

ities of the mildest, with the real tobacco

taste and slow burning usually associated

with "strong" tobaccos.

The taste and fragrance of "Nature's

Pipe Tobacco," Kentucky's Burley de

Luxe, are fully brought out by two years*

proper curing, and VELVET is given that

aged-in-ihe-wood mellowness which has

made it most to be desired.

5c Metal-Lined Bags 10c Tins

One Pound Glass Humidors
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PLACE-YOUR- ADVERTISING- WITH -US

Gauranteed Local Circulation of

THE SIREN
1350 COPIES

We give REAL SERVICE. Call Webber, Bell, 1087 Auto, 1438

TO OUR ADVERTISERS
The Homecoming issue of The Siren is going to be the largest issue

that has ever been put out. It will not only be largest in number of

pages, but will be an Issue of 2000 copies. The time in which we
have to work on it is very Hmited. Therefore I want to ask your co-

operation in making this issue a success. You can help us materially

by writing and by sending in your copy AT ONCE to The Siren

office. Harry E, Webber, Bus, Mgr,

THE SIREN



Every One Should Know

Why

The New-York Life Insurance Company

Is the Largest and Strongest institution in the World. Has no

Stockholders to absorb its earnings. Has the most economic

administration. Accepts Women on exactly the same basis as

Men. Has the Flexible and Favorable Policy written, and what

the New Selfsustaining Policy really is, andhow it applies to you.

A. J. WOOLMEN, Over Co-op Auto 2176 Bell 1423

Get out of the ''Furnace'' Class!
Lots of smokers get about as little pleasue out

of the weed as you can possibly imagine. To-
bacco has to be just right before you can treat

yourself to a honest-to-goodness smoke. Your
mnse won't mount on a paper-mache stogie that

burns up one side like a fusee!

Leseure's University tobacco haven is a real

tobacco shop. The filthy stuff gets treated like

a geutleman and a scholar, so when the "suttee"
takes place, it burns cheerfully and sendeth not
an Oder like unto a burning rag into the ambient
ether! (Ow! See what the boys in the backroom
will have).

Leseure Bros.

Right on Green Street
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There's a moon high in the heavens
That's of purest silver made,
There's a sweetheart in my memory
That can never, never fade:

There's a porch-swing in the shadow
There's a broken conversation

—

It's an alien heart that's lovin'

My precious little maiden.

— H. W.
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Pen Portraits of Prominent People
No. 2—The Director of Athletics

OR all that he moves about with the deliberateness of a trac-

tion engine, it is said that "G." Huff could get to first base in

less time than anybody who ever set out in that direction on

"Illinois Field."

On being shown a seat opposite to him in the diner, an ob-

servant stranger would guess that Mr. Huff was a corpora-

tion lawyer or on the brain- end of some important indus-

trial concern. He dresses after the manner of a prosperous

business-man, carefully avoiding all the rah-rah.

One naturally expects that a man of national reputation as

an authority on baseball will bear some of the paraphernalia

of his trade on his person-perhaps a significant jewelled trinket on his watch-fob.

Assuredly, the coach will wear a lettered sweater and cleated shoes on the field. But
this is not the Huffian way.
One also expects that the athletic coach will be full of 'thusiam-fairly pip-pipping with

intense exhortation to "git into ut, now!" Neither is this after the manner of Huff.

He is silent. Not glum, by any means, but silent. Conversations with "G" are mono-
logues conducted by the other fellow. He has a rare sense of humor, likes a joke, smiles

appreciatively but never laughs aloud; never scolds, never cheers, never forsakes his poise

for an instant,~no matter if all the bases are full and nobody out.

Notwithstanding he knows his job so well that the University's nightmare pictures him
stolen away by some big league, "G" doesn't perspire or fret or agonize over his task. He
even goes to the lengths of thinking about other things than athletics and avoids the noxi-

ous fan, of loquacious tendencies, as a pestilence. He has a few cronies among the busi-

ness-men of Champaign; spends an hour each day at The Elks Club; drives evenings, with
his family, behind a pair of diminutive ponies; and, when off duty, lives the life of the

average, well-to-do Citizen.

Almost everybody about the campus speaks of the Illini braves as Men. "G" refers to

them as Our Boys--wiih. an inflection bordering on affection. In his palmiest days;

Napoleon was never served and followed with a dog-like devotion more intense and sin-

cere than the loyalty with which "Illinois" athletes regard the big, silent man who has de-

voted himself so tirelessly to the task of placing local athletics on a dignified plane.

"G" would rather do almost anything than make a speech; and when cornered and
forced upon a platform his remarks are delivered in the halting, studied style one associ-

ates with successful members of the bar. He dislikes strong statements and makes few
predictions. He is rarely quoted for the very good reason that his remarks are quite too

conservative to justify black-faced type.

A true sportsman! The much-extolled purity of "Illinois" athletics, the friendly and
courteous attitude of the student body toward opponents-these facts are largely attribut-

able to Mr. Huff's personal feelings on the subject of sportsmanship and fair play.

One of the greatest advantages that falls to the lot of a student on a varsity athletic team
is the privilege of touching "G" Huff's life at close range. And when the cheer-leader

cries "Cha-hee 'G'!" the bleachers shout their affectionate regard for the Director of athletics,

regretful only that they cannot know him, intimately, as does the varsity.

18
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ODE TO jni.MIE PIPE.
(By O. Harry)

Did you ever feel rotten mad
\\'hen some darn thing went wrong,

And nothing could make you glad,

Not even a cheerful song?
So 3"0U jeered and reared away,
'Cause you didn't know what to say

About your goll-dang plight.

Well—the next time this happens to you,

And you don't know what to do

;

Just go and see Jimmie Pipe

!

Fill old Jimmie up to the brim,

Then rest back in some easy seat,

And tell your awful tale to him,
You'll find he can't be beat.

He'll brighten and darken at your fearful tale,

But you'll find at you he'll never rail,

No, not even when your anger's dead ripe.

Gradually as your ire goes o'er,

You'll begin to feel rotten sore.

Only to be soothed by Jimmie Pipe.

Pretty soon you'll get a-dreamin'

Of some joyful day or time

;

Your trouble forgotten, you're beamin'

In some calm and peaceful clime.

You're wafted far, oh so far away
Into the realm of another day,

Never again to anger or flout

;

You're careless, happy and free

As any mortal could be.

And so that soreness fades out.

Do you wonder that of Jimmie, I sing,

\\'asting this good paper and ink

;

But I'll always let his praises ring.

As the only true helper, to one on the blink.

'Cause Jimmie'll hear with a peaceful glow
And miserable, terrible tale of woe;

For he knows what's wrong and right,

And he soothes with insanity

The troubles of humanity;

Yes, this does Jimmie Pipe.

True Jimmie Pipe, you're the friend of us all

;

One whom we'll always love and cherish

;

You harken when we squirmer and squall.

And feel down and out, about to perish.

Ah Jimmie, friend Jimmie, when on you we reflect,

A\'e always do it with deep honor and respect.

For you ever help us, when trouble is ripe.

By listening patiently with burning ear

To our woe tales, weird and queer

;

So we worship you, Jimmie Pipe.
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T WAS too earh' in the season for most fruits to be ripe, but a father and his

eight year old daughter were walking about the trees and bushes anticipatieng

the enjoyment of the coming crop. The apples were still small and green, and
the peaches looked hard and stony, while even the blackberries had grown no fur-

ther than sprouts. All over the spacious orchard went the two wanderers looking

for some kind of fruit that was ready to eat, but none could be found. Finally

they came upon a gooseberry patch but the berries looked green and sour. They
were about to pass on when the little girl with a cry of delight sprang to a nearby
bush calling, "Oh look, father, here is a ripe one." "Oh come and see, I have
found a gooseberry ripe enough to eat." The incredulous father followed his

daughter's instructions and came nearer to see what had been found. To his

amazement here was a single gooseberry on the bush, which held a goodly crop

of green berries, that seemed to be a perfect specimen and was as round and as
yellow as anyone could expect. The season for ripe gooseberries had not yet

arrived he knew well, but here apparently was a perfectly ripened berry. What
could cause this spectacle, puzzled the father. The child in her girlish delight

was about to pluck the berry from the bush and eat it when her father's warning
stopJ)ed her. "Wait," cautioned the father, "that gooseberry is surely not what
it seems, there must be something wrong with it." Then he took hold of it for

a closer examination. Yes, it was not green and hard like the rest, but was yellow
and firm, and yet it could not have been ripened by Nature so early in the sum-
mer. Then his eye detected a spot on the surface of the berry and the mystery
was solved. A bee had bitten the gooseberry and the poison left by the insect

had inflated and colored the berrv vmtil it bore all the earmarks of the fully rip-

ened fruit during the summer. "See, daughter," explained the father, "the out-
ward appearance of this gooseberry has deceived you because- it has been bitten

by a bee, and it looks good, when in reality, it is a very imperfect and almost ve-
nomous fruit." And the eight year old daughter who had been tricked by the
inviting appearance of the goosebery understood her follv and did not eat. And
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now you wonder win' we burden you with this uninteresting tale. Well, once in a while we are attracted to a

voung man, or a young w-oman, in the general student body wiio seems to stand ahead of everybody else and

who,"because he possesses the outward appearance of a fully matured college man, seems to outshine his fellow

students, for a time at least, until fortunately someone discovers a defect in his surface. The defect will open

up to the average person the real substance in the man and may, perhaps, disclose the fact that he has been

bitten by a bug. whether ambition or personal emulation it matters not, so that he is not what he pretends to be.

And the causual observer might be duped by this false front and pick this man for a friend and a confidant only

to err in his judgment. The little girl did not suffer any harm because her father was there to w-arn her, but

here,—oh well, you know more about that than we do.

s a n

E CONGRATULATE the student body on the gratifying absence of hazing among the lower

classes. For a long time the L'niversity and the majority of her students have hoped that this

barbarous custom would go the way of "prep school insignias" high school pins and peg top

trowsers, and now it seems to be assured. Scientists tell us that in the wilds of Africa among
the man eating races the natives combine in tribes. These tribes are hostile to everybody that

is not a member of their clan. Upon the entrance of a stranger to their ranks they ply him with

everv kind of torture and maltreatment that they know. If he does not withstand the test

thev are no worse off than before; but if he does defy their brutality the wise men of the tribe

agree that this would be a worthy addition to their ranks, for a man so hard to injure and maim would be a diffi-

cult man for their enemy to kill on the battle field also. And thus they take him into their confidence and from

henceforth he shares their friendship. But the days of canibals and torture are over. We have sent missionaries

to Africa to teach those people to forget those habits and to adopt ours. Some times w-e wonder if it would not

be advisable to keep them here at home. You may be so fortunate as to see some cringing yearling who has

fallen into the hands of these present day canibals scampering over the Campus with a lighted lantern in his hand
peering into the broad day light as if it were night time. Do not confuse this youth with the venerable

Diogenes of the past,—the man of whom we speak is looking for a sensible man.

No LOXGER can the restless coach pace the sidelines on the foot ball field or crouch opposite the line of

scrimmage with a critical eye upon the offense or defense of his players. No, he must sit upon the bench

with the Junior Assistant managers and the water carriers. The first duty of the referee nowadays is to

see that the opposing coaches are securely roped and tied to their respective benches before he can blow the

whistle for the commencement of the combat. We suppose that the field judge, whose sole duty heretofore has

been to wear bloomer trowsers and cleated shoes, will be delegated to watch the coaches and see that they do

not break their bonds. When a player becomes injured so that he must retire from the game, the captain sends

a written order to the player's bench reading somewhat in this fashion,
—

"Please deliver on field one player

for position."
'

(signed) Captain. \\'e do not doubt but what this "safty first" movement towards

the coaches will develope until the various strategists of the gridiron will be able to attend the "movies" or

entertain the baby at home while the team trounces the foe some blocks distant on the field of action.

a n s D n

WE SEE that our little caption. "The Life of Illinois" has found favor in the eyes of our contemporaries.

Our first issue, introducing to the reading public this catchy name during the last of September, is

mirrored in the October issue of the Yale Record, one of the pioneers of this kind, which announces

itself unhesitatinglv in bold features. "The Life of Yale." The college humorous magazines now can boast of

two lives, and perchance, within a reasonable time the>- will outmmiber the proverbial cat which by popular

fiction claims to enjoy nine. Here's to you

!

n s n a

WE TAKE pleasure in announcing the election of Mr. L. D. Tilton. '15, to the office of Art Editor, Mr.

E. H. Morrissey. '15. as Associate Editor, and Mr. George Gill, '15, as Assistant Art Editor. The

art and literarv staff 'has been augmented by the addition of Mr. J. M. Tichnor, '17, and A. S. Tarnow-

ski, "15, to the art board, and Mr. Hale Byres, '17. to the literary staff.

L3 a s n D

AMONG the contributors to this issue are L. F. Bailev, '14. "Jack" Miller, '16, Phillip Corper, '18, Sampson

Raphaelson, '18, W. M. Siemens, '15, W. A. Moore, '17, W. E. Niven, '17, and Carl Stephens.
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THE EDUCATION OF HIAWATHA.
2. Hiawatha's Football.

Now the youthful Hiawatha

Had acquired the ways of white men
Loafed a bit at Bert's and Freddie's

Gone to sleep in P. T. lectures

And had joined the clan Alt Alta.

Then the elders of his household,

In their secret solemn councils

After long deliberation,

Had decided that this freshman

Should at once try for athletics,

For the glory of the chapter

And the honor of the college

He should be a football warrior.

Straightway then young Hiawatha

Though not knowing why the reason.

Of the sport not understanding

Was sent out to try his courage

Try his arts of skill and cunning

'Gainst the experience of the others.

First they gave him odd shaped clothing

Heavy course and ponderous clothing

Moccasins of heavy leather

With great spikes of thong protruding,

Placed great pads upon his shoulders

Others on his knees and elbows

And at last when all was finished

And in readiness for playing,

He found then to his amazement
That so ponderous was his wargear

And his moccasins so weighty

He could scarcely run for falling.

Now with many scores of others

He was made to run and tumble

Dive headlong upon the hard ground

Pound and push his fellow-sufferers

And in turn be pounded by them

Never once was there a resting

Never once a relaxation

And the cruel big chief, Jonesawa
Filled the air with his shrill scoldings

Cursed the lad and urged him onward

Called him weakling, child, and woman,
'Till the anger rose within him

And the blood rushed to his temples

And he fought as in a frenzy

And no living man could stop him.

Forced the warriors backward from him
With the breathing of his nostrils

With the tempest of his anger

Forced them back by yards and inches.

Seized the slippery ball of leather,

Dodged his foes by skillful jumping
Bent and broke the sturdy fullback,

As a babe would brake the bullrush

And triumphant crossed the goal line

—

Then the lad arose and waited

Expecting some kind word of praising,

But no sooner had he risen

Than the cruel chief was upon him

Scolding, screeching, yelling, jumping

Telling him the play was rotten

And he should have ran more swiftly.

When at last the strife was ended

And the lad well nigh exhausted

He was stripped of all his clothing

And two giants pounced upon him

Laid him face down on a table

And began to pound and beat him

Beat him till he cried in anger

And was cuffed for all his crying

Then at last the thing was ended

Homeward then went Hiawatha

Pleasant was the landscape round him

Pleasant was the air above him

And the bitterness of anger

Had departed wholly from him.******
Each day then our little hero

Toiled and put forth every effort

Hoping that he would be choosen

For the big game of the season

For the final choice and testing

Then at last he was rewarded.

And was chosen in the number
That would play the final contest******
Then began the deadly conflict

And the masses huge and heavy

Crashing fell upon each other

Till the earth shook with the tumult

And confusion of the battle,

And the air was full of shoutings

And the thunder of the heavens

Starting, answered, "Oskee Wow Wow"
Then the truth came to our hero

And his brow grew hot with anger,

This was no game of importance

This no final trial and testing

But a practice for the big chiefs

And his place in all this fighting

Was not for his Alma Mater
But a dummy just for practice.

D D S n D

ii\

NAVY BEANS.
C)l£:;tf,)j
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be Smith also.)

I do, whatuvvah

THE MODERN DRAMA

OR

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIE IS NO CRAZIER THAN

THE MALE.

TIME: The Sunday after Sorority Pledge Day.

PLACE : Any sorority house in town.

Act I.

SHE.— (Whose name happens to be Miss Smith)

"Yes, Pm so glad to meet you Mr-r-r

—

(gulp)-er won't you come out and have some

]nmch or ice?"

HE.— (\\'hose name hajipens to

"W'hv ves I don't care if

SHE.—"Are you a freshman too.-'"

HE.— (.one handed like.) "Why. 1 was just going to

ask you if you could give me a date for Octo-

ber 23rd."

SHE.—"Yes, I think so. Pve gotten my dates all

mixed up but I think that is open."

HE.— (looking for an easy exit.) "All right, thanks."

Act 2.

TIME: A week later, (over the phone.)

HE.— (having in the mean time acquired a pledge

button in his lapel.) "Hello, Is this Miss

Smith talking?"

SHE.—"Yes."
HE.—"\\'ell Miss Smith, this is Mr. Smith talking.

Bill Smith at the Delta Alpha house, and

—

SHE.—"Oh yes, I know."
HE.—"I'd like to have you go to our first house dance

with me, it comes on Friday night October

23rd.

SHE.—"Wait and I'll see my date book, I'd hke to

go if I can." (She rushes to her room and

finds she has the date taken with a Mr. Smooth
or something like that,—she didn't just re-

member his name.)

SHE.— (returning breathless.) "Yes I can go, thank

you so much."
HE.—"All right, I'm glad of that. May I see you at

the Library at four?"

HE.—"Good-by.''

SHE.—"Yes, good-by."

Act 3.

TIME: Fridav evening, October 23rd.

PLACE: At the Delta Alpha party.

SHE.—"Oh, Mr. Smith I'm having such a lovely

time."

HE.—"Please call me "Bill", all the people do."

SHE.—"All right then "Bill" but I wanted to tell you

about something."

HE.—"All right go ahead what is it?''

SHE.—"Why it's about this date to-night. I cut it

Putting in a greenback and a yellowback and losing

without a quarterback.

with another fellow to go with )ou. He was
some gink that came over to open house the

Sunday after pledge day and I didn't want to

keep it, so I broke it to go with you. Are not

you glad I did ?"

HE.—Why yes, of course I^ am, but who was the

other fellow? That's kinda tough on him."

SHE.—"Why that shouldn't bother you, he was some
poor boob that I didn't care a rap about keep-

ing the date with and I wanted to go with

you, don't you see? Prettv j;,'ood joke on the

other fellow wasn't it?—Why what are you
thinking alxjut ?"

HE.—"Oh nothin' I was just thinkin' what a big fool

that other fellow was."

n D s n a

TOO GOOD TO EAT.
Tan.—"What did the sign say in the restaurant that

you thought was a weather forecast?"

Go.—"Chilli."

n D s D D

STAIGHT DOPE.

Athlete Dopester—Say, Editor, who wrote that last

foot-ball dope in the "Illinl?"

Editor—John Dash. Anything wrong?
Athlete Dopester—No, only I was just thinking that

in many ways it is the best article I ever wrote.
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VALUE OF GREEK.

We often wonder why we want to learn

About the earth and sky

And pine and yearn

For knowledge of the past,

Of things both old and great

That can never be outclassed

By those of modern date.

Yet, If you should ask me why
This language now 1 seek;

I could not well reply,

"Because I like this Greek."

But somehow I have a notion

That later I'll own a stan'

And make a lot of money

By selling "de banan".

So I think I'll stick,

That the thing I seek

May be gotten quick

By a knowledge of Greek.

—O. Harry.

n n s n
THE MAN BEHIND THE TEAM.

When Zuppke came to Illinois,

Her football fame was slight.

But even in defeat the team.

Was always known to fight.

Behind the fight he put the brains.

The brains of R. C. Zup.

The team he's built in two years time,

Has risen up and up.

A few weeks now, and Illinois,

Will beat the team from Chi.

She'll do the thing she's tried to do,

For many years, gone by.

And in the years to come, we know,

The orange and the blue,

Can proudly turn to Zup, and say,

"We owe it all to you".

n D sn n
A charming young singer named Anna
Got mixed up in a flood in Montana,

So she floated away
And her sister, they say

—

Accompanied her on the piano.

P. J.

TRES CHIC.

You may think a girl is chic,

By the lowering of her gaze;

And then again she may be chic,

In a dozen different ways.

When the harvest moon with her shimmering skein,

Comes a-silvering all the night;

When the west wind caresses the autumn leaves,

In the haze of the dreamy light.

Take care my boy. In the moonlight's lure,

in the faint perfume of her hair.

In the curving lips,—all mankind slips,

For 'tis life and love and a kiss,—what more.

n s n D
LIPS.

Lips are two in number. They are prominently lo-

cated on the external side of the face. Their color varies

in a shade of red which is due to nature or art. The
functions of lips are many. They are used in making
strange sounds, eating, conveying germs, (in the latter

instance four are needed) smiling, and pouting. Were it

not for lips there would be no singing or oratory. The
great peculiarity of lips is that they are in the frequent

habit of lying, even when not fatigued.

NOT PROCEDURE BUT PRACTICE.
"What is the first thing to do in bringing a

"Find a client."

Prof,

suit?"

Stude

2€



IN SUPPORT OF THE DARWINIAN THEORY.

THE EVOLUTION OF FOOTBALL.

THE VISITOR FROM iMARS.

It was the day of class elections and Regular Stu-

dent was on his way to the polls when he was stopped

by. the Visitor from Mars.

"Tell me," broached the Visitor, "what means all

the excitement about the Campus to-day?"

"Why, this is the day for class elections and ev-

eryone is supposed to vote for the best candidate

oftered for the various class offices," replied Regular

Student ; "each class must have its quota of executive

heads and this is the method of their selection."

"And tell me, what are the qualifications of these

officers and what may their duties be when chosen?"

questioned Stranger.

"Oh, the duties are very complex. There are

committees to appoint, meetings to be held, that ap-

proximately one-tenth of the class attentl, dances and
smokers to be given for the members, of whom per-

haps one-half dance or or smoke, and then the men
favored with appointments are able to satisfy them-

selves that they are at least doing something in the

University," answered the Student.

"And about their qualifications?" continued the

Visitor.

"Oh, there are numerous other duties that I could

tell, such as having their picture taken for the Year
Book and sending the account of their election to the

editor of the home paper," concluded the Student.

"Oh, yes, and it must be quite an honor to be

chosen for one of the offices. It surely must make the

favored man famous for the rest of his college ca-

reer," suggested the Visitor.

"Did you ever hear the fable of the ambitious

youth who came to college with the determination to

become Famous?" inquired the Student.

"No," replied the Stranger.

"Then I will tell it to you. Once upon a time

there was an ambitious youth who came to college

(Continued on Page 33)
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Champaign, 111.

Oct. 21, 1914.

Dear Kid :

f ^X^jMl S^y '^'<' 3'°" <'idn"t go
'

^~'^^^̂ /'^ and put that in the paper

vf^TmW Jj ahout me runnin' for class

\ I -^) W president did you because I

y~^y//\ didn't run altho I had nearly

•^r // \ the whole class lined up for

me. You see it was this way
kid I was nishiated into T.

N. E. by them seniors but 1

forgot to petition to run and

so tliey wouldn't let me. 1

think the guy that runned

against me put up a job on

^^ _ me but I'm glad now that I

O L I ri I'X t \'' tlidn't run because now I

gotta chance in my senior

year and the senior president leads the senior ball

which is as they tell me a swell afifair with all kinds

of imported stuff floatin' around.

I got somethin' funny to tell you. Its about this

here what they calls T. N. E. All there is to it you

pay your five dollars ($5) and then they give you a

grip and the whistle and a lunch at the chop suey

joint. I liked the lunch at the chop suey joint the best.

Thev got an awful lot of members among the sorority

women because they all no the whistle. I ain't tried

the grip on any of them yet. Neither was any of

them at the feed. You can put it in the paper that

I am doing well down here and tell that cute reporter

that I belong to the students' union, the athletic associ-

ation, the hospital association and a member of the

university regiment and made the sack rush team. It

ain't many guys that do so well there first year. I'm

not goin' to join a frat as I told you at first for since

I've been here I've come to the conclusion that these

here fraters are all snobs and that seems to be the

census of opinion.
(

I'm gettin' 'long good in my studies only Retaric

llu^H^Vl\|e ^Buql

1^0 ' " <J

fR.o'-i OPtn HOUSE

qooD pi^£55 flcenT

T and me ain't very chummy as yet any way a farmer

don't need no retaric in his business. The new
Orpheum opened up this week and I picked me out a

jane in one of the acts that I think I'll drag to one of

them club dances as soon as I learn the 401 step and
the y2 and 3/ which they say can be learnt in three

lessons at an expenditure of one dollar and a half

($1.50). I lost 75c on the cubs but won 85c on the

braves so I am loc to the good which I think I will

put up on the maroon-illinois game together with

ninety other cents. If the illini lose I won't be able

to pay you that 50c I owe you for another month. A
guy has got to bet down here unelse he wants to be

called a piker and they can call me anything but a

picker because you know how reckless I used to be at

home.
Is Mamie still agoin' with Slinkey, if she is I am

sure off with her because kid I feel kinda divorced

from that guy every since he gipped me out of that

old raincoat. Mamie's a pretty good girl at that only

shes fickle just like the girls down here.

I got me a swell new kelly and balmacan and went
to open house the second week I was here but when
I came out of the open house I didn't have no swell

kelly or balmacan like my own but I got some just as

good so I'm satisfied. The girls in these open houses

make it a point to meet as many people as they can

while the house is open but after they shut up they

don't remember nobody.

Well kid I gotta clothes as the gang are going
down to Tite Wades to get something to eat.

So Long, .

GABBY SMART.
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"Haven't we a wonderful team this year?"

"I haven't seen a good looking man on the field."

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

"Does it pay to be good?"

"Not nearly so umch as it is good to be paid."

D n s D a
THE HIGH COST OF DRESSING.

"The man wlio raises a family of ten children deserves

a lot of credit."

"The man who tries to dress all of them in style has

to have it."

n s n D
IN THE LEGAL SENSE.

Prof. "Mr. Blink, do you recall t!ie decision in the

case of 123 U. S. Supreme 241?"

Blink. "The recall of judicial decisions is not al-

lowed, sir."

D D s n
EXPLAINED AT LAST.

He. "Why can't a woman throw straight?"

She. "Well, a woman never throws anything until

she is so mad that she can't see straight."

D S DD
ONLY WHEN COTTON.

"Why does a girl get angry when a fellow happens to

glance at her ankle?"

"She doesn't when the has on silk stockings."

OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

(In response to a clamorous appeal from Chicago

and other metropolitan students registered in "ag" who
suffer keenly from embarrassment in the class rooms
because of ignorance of the most common precepts of

farming, this department has been started. All "ag"
questions answered. Popular topics discussed.)

THIS MONTH'S TOPIC—MILKI NG THE COW.

You take your milk bucket out to the bossy, who
has meanwhile been tied to the fence. Fill a prune-

box with nubbins of corn. (As she eats the cereal,

cob and all, be careful not to feed her whole ears of

corn or you will soon have nothing to milk.) After

she has gotten interested in the food approach her

from the right side, or, to be specific, the southeast

corner, assuming that her head points north. Go up
to this corner, then place your right hand on her hip-

joint; and shove inward and upward, as you would in

a push-ball game. Bossy will understand that she is

expected to h'ist, or in other words, to swing back her

right hind leg so that you can get at the milk depot.

After Bossy has h'isted properly kneel close to this

depot, set the bucket underneath, do the only logical

thing remaining, and the milk will fall in little streams.

Do not pull twice at once, or old Bossy will kick over

the bucket and step on your neck. If the flies are

very curious the old cow will thresh around with her

tail considerably, and may hand you one in the jaw.

Until you have had years of experience, do not take

such liberties as sitting on the tassel of Bossy's tail.

Neither should you lay your hat on her back, or ab-

sent-mindedly stop milking to listen to the rumbling
in her insides. Of course it is interesting to count

her cuds as she chews them, and to make the milk

streams keep time with some romantic song. The
principal thing to remember is to get the milk before

old Bossy gets the corn. Amateur milkers might have
to feed a cow to death in order to get her milk.

—By CASPER CULTIVATOR.

n n s n n
THE LENGTH OF IT.

"The dresses are not so small around the bottom
this year."

"Yes, fashion is taking great strides towards comfort."

SLANDER.
The old-fashioned editor knew liUle about football,

but he had been through several libel suits. He called in

his new reporter, who had written up a football game.
"Never make such statements as this," gulped the old

man, laying a quivering finger on the sentence, 'Jackson

and Hanks were the offensive stars for the home eleven.'
"

n n s DD
Kind Rhetoric Prof. "Now are there any questions?"

Excited Japanese Student. "How you make out that

a man has leave of absence when we say leaf of book?"
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THE TORTURE CHAMBER.
There is a man here that is called Doc by the

brave, brave athletes. I called him Doc, too. Thank-

God, I am still alive.

He speaks with a German accent. I believe every-

thing that is said by the daily papers about the Gt?r-

man army's killing and maiming. If there are any
French athletes on the teams this year I trust fervently

that their parents will see this article, incoherent anil

faltering with fear as it is, and take their sons out of

college. ,

If you have a charley horse (I asked timidly,

fearfully what a charley horse is and they shoved me
brutally into a chest of murderous scissors, gauze,

morphine, coagulose and alcohol. I never found out.)

He does this to you : He starts the \ibrator on your
spine. The \"ibrator ! Poe at his most miasmic
moments wrote nothing that could adequately create

a sensation akin to even a second-hand narration of

this process.

Only an inkling of its nature can be revealed to

the young and innocent readers. It has a sledge-ham-
mer capacity of two thousand tons, and it goes at your
spine at a rate of two million rams a second. If you
are of the lucky two per cent, that survives, you are

moved three degrees on the electric bed.—which is a

contraption like an electric ckair, only worse—and the

Automatic Bone-Picker is set into motion. Words
are too puerile for the description of the soul-freezing

vagrancies of this machine. I pass on
You, the single survivor, are then put under the

Light. This sounds harmless. I will say nothing be-

fore I pass on excepting that the bulb is a rod in

A SENIOR EXERCISING HIS PREROGATIVE.

GOOD CAMPUS SCOUTS.

diameter and the power is equal to that of five hundred
thousand candles and that it is turned suddenly on
your person from a distance of two and a half inches.

A man, looking sickly, comes in, pleading with

Doc to attend to him. He says, with tears in his eyes,

that he just got bunged up in a water-polo game. He
claims, as he weakly sinks to the floor, that he collided

with a water-bubble while going at a terrific pace.

The Doc pays no attention to him ; but with a fierce

imprecation and a diabolic smile turns oiT the Light

and twist the knobs of the Hole-Punching Machine.

Sometimes, after the ravages of the Hole-Punch-
ing Machine, there is a faint spark of life feeble ignited

in you yet. The Doc then ends it all with the Rubber
Tire of Laughing Gas.

If you happen to be at college the tenth year—that

is, the year following the death of the ninth successive

survivor of all but the Rubber Tire—^j'ou will live, for

that is the proportion.

You will never return, though your charley horse

develop into galloping consumption.

\\hen asked about you, the Doc will proudly say:

"Him? Oh. yes. He came to me with a charley horse

and I treated him only once. He hasn't found it neces-

sarv to come back since!''

S. MILES.

n n s n n
HOW TO GROW A MOUSTACHE.

Allow your whiskers to grow to a reasonable length

then rub them thoroughly with coarse silt. Place a glass

of water before you and when the hairs come out to get a

drink tie knots in thena close to the roots. Success is as-

sured if this treatment is carried out consistently?

n n s nn
UNCLE SAM BUFFALOED.

Par., "Buffalo nickles are not worth their face value."

Fay., -How's that?"

Par., Well I just heard that they were worth only two

and three cents."

nn snn
FOREVER.

All student work hard—or so.

To become bright and clever.

And Freshies come and Seniors go,

But school goes on forever.
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"POOR PRUSSIA."

(With apologies to Charles McCarron.)

I'm as worried as can be;

All the papers that I see,

Give the name to Germany:

"Prussia and Her Perils."

Thousands falling everywhere;

England says, "It is not fair!"

Russia yells, "Oh, I'm a bear!"

Always something new.

To make
You shake

They stuff this in your ear:

"Of course

These wars

Will raise the price of beer!"

(All join In the chorus)

Poor Prussia, I pity poor Prussia.

First she's losing on the sea;

Then France has her up a tree;

I wonder what her end will be.

This expense is awful!

Bing!

Bang!

!

Crash!!!

Battalions go to hash!

They dynamite' em with a submarine.

Italy stands back in fright;

Spain says, "Nix, my friends, good night!"

"Zip!" goes a bomb.

Some fight!

Poor Prussia!

P. C. M.

n D s n n
YEARS HAVE PASSED.

"What has become of the old time farmer who used to

go to the city and get a crick in his neck looking at the

tall buildings?"

"He has a son now who goes to the same city and gets

a crick in his necl- looking at the new styles of dressing."

Football Term: Penalized a Few Yards for Holding.

Father to the neiehbor suitor: "Young man you go

home and don't show up here again."

THE BRUTAL GAME.
First Stude.

—"Did they put him nut of the g.nue for

merely shaking his fist In the player's, face?"

Second Stude.
—"Oh no, he was standing on their full

back's neck when he did it."

a D s n B .^.'-.v

game

:

BATTLEFIELDS HERE AND THERE.

DID YOU EVER WATCH THE REFEREE?
Co-ed.—"Why do you sliy ij; huj-typil to watch the

Co-edna.—"Oh, that horrid referee \\;as^sjf,l3futal when

he made the players unpile." '-'^y'

a D s H

AND THEN SOME.
Co-ed, in the Transportation Building.

—"And'wh^t is

that?"—pointing daintily. ' '

1916 Bright One.—"Why that is an engfhe boiler."

First same.—"I didn't know they boiled engines."

Other, one.
—

"Yes, that is done to make them a little

tender."
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OUR COLLEGE PRIMER.

Being Sil-ly.

See the young; man.

He is sitting" on a soft.

Look! The yniing man has an expression of in

effable dignity en Ijis^ace.

Oh see, it has clirihged to 6ne'of lofty seriousness

Now it is one of despairing.sadness.

Oh, my goodness, it has changed again.

It is now an expression' dlinfj^ntile liclplc.ssness.

If we observe closely, we shall see that there is a

subtle vein of mockery in the young man's doings.

And if we investigate still more astutely we shall

discover also on the sofa a yonhg lady!

The young lady is laughing likt anything. SI'.e

is gaspiflg sp that she can hardly .breathe.

When she finally does lapse into a moment of

unhysterical luciditj^ she says to the: young man : "Oh,
Alexaiide'r, liow clever you are!"'

Docs that mean the voung man is terribly clever ?

Oh, no.
'

' -

It means that he has mastered that most difficult

art : the art of silliness.

It means that he sat behind a ribbon when he was
ten, and he pulled it.

It means that at twelve he was simply wonderful
at skipping rope, and no girl on the block could come
anywhere near him as a marble and jacks expert.

At fifteen he could smolce a pill and manipulate a

cue and manhandle a female in the gyrations of what-
ever terpsichorean madness may base been just the

thing that seasoti, Ul^ a regular man.
And af twenty, .whicli is his age as our Primer

flashes his chromo, he is past. master at saying noth-

ing in a million complicated forms.

He is a marvel at entertaining anything in this

year's skirt.

He can repeat every dime-show comedian on the

rural circuit verbatim.

His neckties are the derniere cri in luminousness

and his collars are the latest thing in forty story sky-

scraper effects.

In our next lesson the subject will be War, and
we shall discuss why so many honest peasants are

killed and so manv, so infinitelv many exponents of

the art of being sillv are allowed not only to live, but

to go to college and become lawyers and doctors and
writers of articles Ayhich .Receive publication in the

Siren. '

; / ^ .—S. MILES.

AT THE SUMMER RESORT.
He was sore at heart that he must depart

From the fairest girl he'd ever seen,

So he asked her with vim, ne'er to forget him.

And she said in her memory he'd always be green.

"Say Bill, where did you get the new hat?"

"Ah, I went to Sunday Open House, and

THE \TSITOR EKOM MARS.
(Continued from Page 27)

with the determination to become Famous so that

when he left tlie institution his name would be blazed
- indelibly upon the annals of time. He sought the

Oracle to advise him of the best way to accomplish
his purpose. The Oracle in turn sent him to visit two
£rods,—the god of Fame and the god of Notoriety.
The ambitious one first called upon the god of Fame
and exhorted him to tell how he niight link his name
with tlie glory that this advisor had to offer. And the

god of Fame told him to go and mingle with his fel-

low men with the purpose of doing good for another
and to strive for fairness and maHliness and that at

the end of his four years he would be famous. But
the Ambitious one was not content with this answer,
so he turned to the god of Notoriety to seek his aid.

This advisor with a cheery smile told him to go and
mingle with his fellow men with a courage to dare
and a willingness to risk, motives that others are
afraid to try, and that he would become Famous
within a month, yes, even within a week. And the
ambitious one chose the advice of the latter," concluded
the Student.

"And the men who are seeking these offices are
unwilling that they should wait until the god of Fame
bestows her crown of laurel upon them, but wish to

pluck the plumage of the Peacock while the laurel

wreath is yet in the making," oft'ered the Visitor.

"Oh, no, I did not say that," explained the Stu-
dent ; "I was merely reciting a fable that I once
heard, that's all."

"Oh, I see," answered the Stranger, "just an im-
possible fable that never happened anvway. I never
did believe in fairies or oracles, they are so childish."

"Yes, very impossible," acquiesced the Student.
"Well, I hope your man is elected. So-long."
"So-long. See you again." i

n

i I-
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Watch This Page for Dance Dates
VARSITY OYNX COLLEGE ORANGE AND BLUE

October 31 November 14 November 21 November 7

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

HOWARD STUDIO
115 S. Race St., URBANA, ILL. Auto 4411

PORTRAITS DE LUXE
Originality, Quality, Individualily

Something that is really worth while

Mr. J. 0. Weber Expert Group Man from Chicago is now associated with the HOWARD STUDIO

We are going to extend our one half price offer to 350 more of the Students

SEE MR, MELTON OR CALL AT THE STUDIO

VOTE FOR

Thos. J. Roth
Democratic Candidate

for

County Judge
Unquestionably the BEST Man for the Place
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Name Our New Chocolate
and Win a $5.00 Gold Piece

We desire a name for our new Chocolate Creams, and will

pay $5.00 in gold to the person whose name we select.

The name must be SHORT, CATCHY and should not

be over two syllables.

Geographical and Personal names should NOT be used. The

name MUST be one that can be COPYRIGHTED and be-

come our personal property.

Mail your offering to us, with your address

HARRIS & MEAD
The CONFECTIONERS 608 E. Green Street



WHEN YOU TRAVEL TAKE THE

Illinois Traction System
McKINLEY LINES

CLEAN

COMFORTABLE

FREQUENT

CONVENIENT

SAFE

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS
Protect All Train Movements

it

When you go Home, Ride the

ROAD OF GOOD SERVICE"

SHOES REPAIRED-ONEDAY SERVICE

HARRY R. LaSELL
First Door North of Boneyard, Wright St., Champaign

Judge—Guilty or not guilty?

Pat—How th' divil can Oi tell until Oi hear th' ivi-

dence!—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

D S D D

Woman Shopper—I want a pair ot socks for my hus-

band.

Clerk—What number?

Shopper—He's Number Three.

—^^Michigan Gargoyle. I

L CY R I
QUALITY PHOTO PLAYS

COMING FRIDAY ATTRACTIONS

Friday, October 30
THOMAS JEFFERSON

IN

"CLASSMATES"
A Story ol West Point and the South American Jungles

Friday, November 6
CHARLES KLEIN'S FAMOUS PLAY

"THE GAMBLERS"
With Gaston Bell and Ethel Clayton

Friday, November 13
THE BROADWAY STAR FEATURE

"A MILLION BID"

IN FIVE PARTS

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
Tel. Main 35

No. 38 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN
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STOLTEYS
Garage and Livery

Prompt and Satisfactory Service at all Hours

Taxi's and Limousine

For

PARTIES and DANCES

BOTH PHONES

Stop You Kicker

Jealous competition has done

more for our growth than any

one thing we know of.

Push Chicago Over the Line

Brave old Illinois, and direct

your printing wants into the

bury shops.

The University Press
Miles & Parris

URBANA CHAMPAIGN

La Grand

Hot Chocolate

Served with whipped Cream and

Vanilla Wafers

as made by the

White & Gold Confectionary

It Tastes Just Grand

Our Motto PURITY and QUALITY

What is Sunday Dinner without CHICKEN

It is cheaper than meat

J. F. WEBSTER & COMPANY

can supply you at any time

It is the only place where the chickens are

kept alive until ordered

Try us on your next order and be convinced

You can order them through your Grocer

BELL 305 AUTO 1536
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Ed. Rogers
Republican Candidate

for

County Treasurer

Has had 4 years experience as Deputy Treasurer

and understands the duties of the office—Is

capable and efficient and can render the county

better service than any new man. Students vote

for him.

A Suit Sale That's Going Sailing—

Pitsenbarger& Flynn's

Tailor Shop

is sure doing business on their sale of

tailored-to-order suits at

$18.00
(IThese suits were positively made to sell

at from $22.50 $35.00. There isn't an

$18.00 pattern in the bunch.

Pitsenbarger & Flynn
Tailors to Particular Illini

On Green Street

The Time
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Dell -, lAon lelephones Auto -

( 1212

Hegenbart & Co.

GROCERIES

101-3 N. Neil St., Champaign.

WE ARE ELECTRICIANS

We Do Electrical Work

Thats All

Lewis Electric

Supply Co.

510 E. Green St., Champaign

Auto. 1192 Bell 2250

TRY US

The New

Shoe Shop
CO-OP BLOCK

A. B. HILL
Successor to G. F. Reed

WELL?
Lady—Do you keep stationery at this store?

Floorwalker—Xo, madam. If I did I would lose my
position.

—^California Pelican.

n D s n n
"Is the cook in?"

"No, she's out."

'Begob, she goes out a dozen times for every once

she comes in."

—Harvard Lampoon.

ILLINOIS BAKERY
o
r

CD
JO

>
D

1^ X
o
r
c

CHAMPAIGN'S SANITVRY BAKERY
C. H. Gebrke, Prop.

BOTH PHONES

207 E. Clark St. Champaign, 111.

Correct

Framing

LesHe-Urbana
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ELECTION NOVEMBER 3RD. 1914

Charles H. Watts
Republican Candidate

FOR

Co. Superintendent of Schools

Champaign County

Mr. Watts is a College Graduate

He holds a Life State Certificate, secured by examination

Ideal Electric Co.

20 N. Walnut St.

Complete Line

Electrical Supplies

Bell 1998 Auto. 1013

*1ET US CONVINCE YOU''

We buy straight car loads

direct of manufacturers and

canners, which places us in

a position to save Sororities

Fraternities and Boarding

Clubs money on their pur-

chases.

Metzler & Schafer Co.

Wholesale & Retail Grocers
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URBANA 'S

COLONIAL THEATRE
aBest Daily Program in the World

Matinee Daily 2-5—Continuous—Night 7-10:30

COMING FEATURES

»

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

THIRD DEGREE
by

CHAS KLEIN
5 PARTS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

GAMBLERS
by

CHAS KLEIN
5 PARTS

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10

A MILLION BID

5 PARTS

EVERY FRIDAY—Million Dollar Mystery
Always the Latest Episode

EVERY TUESDAY—Special Attractions
EVERY OTHER DAY—Best Daily Program in the World
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DR. W. F. BURRES

Republican

Candidate

for

Representative

Heres to the boys

of Illinois!

May your University Buildings extend from

the Country Club to Crystal Lake.

Miss Ray L. Bowman
Jeweler, Champaign

(Formerly located in Walker Opera House)

Temporary Quarters

Grand LeaderDry Goods Store

22-24 Neil Street

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

Are You Prepared

For The First Cold Blast of Winter?

If not—Why not? You can get one of our

Stylish Balmacaans in a big assortment of pat-

terns—Pristly Cravenetted

—

Worth $25.00 Our Price $20.00

$15.00 Balmacaans, Slightly Lighter Weight, also

Cravenetted, guaranteed Rain proof

—

Our Price $12.50

Get your Order in Now

Geo. E. Amsbary Co. urbana, ill.

"S'hay, m' friend, I have been arguing on a question

wliich we want you to d'cide for us. Is tliat planet up

there the sun or the moon?"

'M' friend, I can't s'hay. I'm a stranger in town."

—Wisconsin Sphinx.

SNYDER-DUST CO.

BELL 1986
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"Ain't it great"

([These were the words of a "frosh'' upon hearing

the bunch singf

''For Good Old Illinois''

([His expression was faulty but his idea was good,

for it sure is some song.

([We have decided to let the alumni in on it and are

going to feature the song as the

Official Home-Coming Song
(Adopted by the Students' Union

i

Learn to sing it

The Co-op



JOHN A. WILLIAMS CHAS. F. WILLIAMS

Williams Bros.
Neil Street Champaign

E-ai



CLA55ini:D ADVEin LSI:l^s

Cleaning and Pressing

BELL 1237

Patronize

Urbana's Cleaning and Pressing

Parlor

Work Called For and Delivered

F. E. GRAY 122 S. Race

Clothier

Bell 909

J- W. Lawder
MEN'S CLOTHING

101 W. Church St. : : : : Champaign

Confectioner

The Finest In The State

Olympia Confectionery

The Up-To-Date Store

GEO. JURINER, Prop.

102 W. Main, Opposite Court House, Urbana

Tobacco

JOHN MORRISSEY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Tobaccos, Cigarettes, and Smoking Articles

20 Taylor St. Champaign.

Professional Directory

Dentists

Dr. G. C.Boudreau
Dentist

Both Phones Champaign, 111.

MacLACHLAN
Dentist

Champnisn

Bell S94

Home 1397

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS

Corner Church and Neil Streets

Clianipaign, III. Auto Phone 1662

He (looking at his dance card)—Is that
dress blue or black?
She—Blue.
He (looking at his dance card again)—

Come on, then, this is our dance.
—Yale Reocrd.

n D s n n
GETTING HER NUMBER.

Give me Main 3-0-0-0.
Central—What's the matter, something

bitin' you?
—Ohio Sun-dial.

n D s n D
SOME MATHEMATICIAN.

She—Of course you can come, but Dad
say's you'll have to leave at a quarter of
eight.

He—Sure, that's all right.

And he left at two o'clock.

—Ohio Sun-dial.

n D s n D
Customer (angrily)—Waiter, this coffee

is nothing but mud.
Waiter—Yes sir: certainly, sir; it was

ground this morning.—^California Pelican.

D D S D n
Cholly—"The dentist told me that I had

a large cavity that needed filling."

Ethel—^"Did he recommend any special
course of study?"

—Penn. State Froth.

n n s n n
Middle—The sea is very treacherous to-

day.
Biddie—Yes, full of craft, isn't it?

—Harvard Lampson.

a n s n D
CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Maud—There goes Percy.
Claude—The horrid man. He beats his

wife up every morning.
Maud—Yes, he gets up at G, and she gets

up at 7.

—Columbia Jester.

Lawyers

Oliver B. Dobbins Donald C. Dobbins

DOBBINS & DOBBINS
Law/yers

Top floor. First Champaign.

National Bank Bldg. Illinois

Joseph P. Gulick
Attorney at Law

No. U Main St. CTiampalgn,

Class "92

Home Phone 1378 Illinois

Physicians and Surgeons

J. J. HANMORE
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Knowltim & Uennett's Store

Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. ra.; 2 to 4 and 7

9to 9 p. m.
Both Phonos at Urbana,

Home and Offlce. Illinois

Both Phones

DR. DARWIN KIRBY
Physician and Surgeon

Office

:;()0-lit Illinois Building

Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5

G. W. RICE, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Confines His Practice to the Diseases of

the Eye. Ear. -Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

First National Champaign,

Bank Building Illinois

W. E. SCHOWENGERDT, M. D.

Room 405 Illinois Building

Bell Phone S33; Auto 1432

Residence Champaign,

301 East University Ave.

Bell 1205; Auto 1409 Illinois

DR. WM. V. SECKER
Physician and Surgeon

Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to .'i p. ra.;

7 to S p. m. Sundays by appointment

Phones—Office: Auto 1604. Bell 700; Resi-
dence: Auto 2505, Bell 1899

20i-r> Illinois Bldg. " Champaign. 111.

S. W. Shurtz, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

201 Illinois Bldg.

ROTH PHONES

DR. HARLOW V. WILSON

Limited to tlie Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Champaign,

liniiis BuiUlin.g Illinois



Urbana's Colonial Theatre
"Best Daily Program in the World"

Matinee Daily 2-5—Continuous—Night 7-10:30

COMING FEATURES
Tuesday Nov, 17

"Monqice and Master"
3-Part Drama

"Love, Luck and Gasoline"
3-Part Comedy

Tuesday, Nov. 24
"The Good for Nothing"

4-Part Drama
"Goodness Gracious"

3-Part Comedy

Tuesday, Dec. 1

"Captain Aeserez"

6-Parts

EVERY FRIDAY—Million Dollar Mystery
Always the Latest Episode

EVERY TUESDAY—Special Attractions

EVERY OTHER DAY—Best Daily Program in the World

Telephone Your Orders

for

Taxicabs or Carriages

to

Chester Transfer Co.

"Anyhow, there's one advantage in having a wooden

leg," said the veterans.

"What's that?" said his friend.

"You can hold your socks up with thumb tacks."

—Columbia Jester.

n n s n n

Examiner—Now, William, if a man can do one fourth

of a piece of work in two days, how long will he take to

finish it?

William—Is it a contrac' job or is he workin' by the

day?

—Life.

n D s n n
SHE DARED NOT.

Shuffling Sandy—Now, Miss Pert, don't hop up and
down like that, but just skim along smoothly.

Miss Pert—I wish to inform you once and for always

that I'm no dairy maid.
—^Chapparral.

Welcome lUini

She^ivalter's Confectionery

We have the Nifty Box Candy

NEIL St. (North of Church) VISIT US



HERE^S TO THE CHAMPIONS
THE ILLINOIS TEAM

W. W. PAUL'S SHOES

Each are champions of their class because

QUALITY WINS

When you think of one you will remember the other

William Wallace Paul
Style Originator -:- Main and Walnut

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
Bell, Main 35

38 North Neil St.

Auto 2268

CHAMPAIGN

BELL, m AUTO, 1611

''OUR MOTTO''
QUALITY, FULL WEIGHT, LOW PRICES

You save the Middle-Mans profit when you buy of us.

special rates to Fraternities, Sororities and Clubs

CHICAGO PACKING HOUSE MARKET
49 MAIN STREET

DELIVERY SERVICE DAN HRFNYER, Manager

J. E. YEATS
41 Main Street

The Highest Class Flowers
in the

State of Illinois

W^e will soon be in our

new home—Come in now

so you can move with us.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

Champaign, 111.



SHIRTS
THE Evening

Dance Shi

the period

must fit

faultlessly.

Clothes
are so
close fit-

ting that if a shirt is

"baggy" your outfit

is a mess. ARROW
shirts fit perfectly and
the styles are always

correct. The label

assures these qualities.

Look for it.

$2.00 $2.50 and higher.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc

ZOM will put the finishing

touches on your home-coming
finery—chances are you'll

need a new hat, necktie, or

what not, for the big doings.

Take a look at those Worth
English hats—as light as Old

Man Stagg's chances to turn

the trick November 14.

They'll make the old grads

look.

$3.50

ZOM ZOMBRO
Green Street

itRah!

For The Bradley!
f f

—the college man's sweater. Thick,
heavy and w^arm—snug-fitting and
wrell tailored—will out last ths college
course.

BRADLEY KNIT WEAR
The Bradley Shaker is illustrated--afine all-around
dependable sweater that will stand all you can
give it—and more. The Bradley Navajo Shak-
er has a Navajo border, deftly knitted in

collar and around bottom in your college
colors.

If your dealer doesn't sell Bradley
Sweater, w^rite us for the names of
dealers who do. Make a stand
for a "Bradley. .--it will pay
you.

Bradley Knitting Co.
Delevan, Wise.



PROGRAM
CHANGED

DAILY

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

A Million Bid
Featuring The Beautiful

Vitagraph Actress

Anita Steward

A Dramatic Masterpiece in five

Reels

A Sensational Photo Drama of

Modern Life and Ideas

A Stupenduous Production and
A Splendid AU-Star Cast

I YRir-L'theatreV
—presents—
A DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM
OF THE LATEST AND BEST

PHOTO-
PLAYS
Complete Change of Program

EVERY DAY

Admission Always 10 Cents

ALL-STAR
ATTRACTIONS

EVERY FRIDAY

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Edith Story
in

CAPTAIN ALVAREZ
BROADWAY STAR FEATURE

IN FIVE PARTS

J HARTLY MANNERS'
FAMOl'S NOVEL

THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR
IN I I\F. PARTS

A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT
BROADWAY STAR FEATURE

IN FIVE PARTS

Briggs—Say, can you lend me five or ten

—

Braggs—Xo

—

Briggs—minutes. I think I can show you how to make
some money.

Braggs—trouble at all. You can have twenty if you

want.

—Chaparral.

nn s n
Bishop White—^Vhat do you think of co-eds as a rule?

Thomas Penn—Poor ones to follow.

—Penn. Punch Bowl.

Your Dainty Evening Gown
to look it's best whenever worn, needs a

careful dry cleaning and a skillful pressing at frequent

intervals.

Our methods of handling such elaborate and costly

garments are far in advance of those at the command of

the average cle.^ner; and we know you will be more than

pleased with the fresh, bright, attractive appearance of

ycur gowns when sent home to you.

Our charges are reasonable, and the service prompt.

L. B. SOUDER
Dyer and Cleaner

Both Phones

Here End Your

Eye Glass Troubles

N. RoMtigfs X

A truly wonderful invention and a boon

to glass wearers—no getting loose of lenses

—

no screws to tighten—always ready—Come
and let us show you the "Everloct" mount-

ings for Eye Glasses and Spectacles

—

No obligation to buy

Wuesteman
Optician and Jeweler

"The Hallmark Store", Champaign, Ills.



FOR FRESH AIR FOLKS

College men and women who

spend their leisure hours out

of doors will want one of our

mackinaws. They resist wind,

cold and moisture, and give

the greatest wear and warmih

with the least weight. Pat-

ricks and other famous makes.

$10
(Mail orders filled);

Walker & Hartman
Clothing and Furnishings for

discriminating young men
Second Floor 'THE SHOPS' ' Bldg.

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Lawyer—When did your husband

first show signs of Insanity, madam?
Woman—The day he married me.

^Transcript.

n n s D
Dolly—I'm surprised at you, sister.

How many times did you let Jack kiss

you?

Molly (meekly)—I don't know.

Dolly—I should think you would. It

was going on right under your nose.

—Jester.

n D s n n
N.urclssus—The Western Union

seems to have a line on everything.

Echo—Oh, yes, they're pretty well

posted.

—Harvard Lampson.

NUTS.
There once was a man from Kentcky,

Who rode on a horse that was bucky.

The horse gave a dash,

And the poor man was hash,

And even at that he was lucky.

—Minnesota Minnehaha.

a s D D
BARBOROUS JOKE.

Barber (a new hand)—Have you

got a mug, sir?

McTurk—I have, sorr, and I w'ant it

shaved, dcm quick.

—Siftings.

Get a

Type^writer

Buy One or

Rent One

From

SAM'L ABRAMS
"The Typewriter Man '

'

612 E. Green CHAMPAIGN

All Grads are welcome at new

White and Gold Confectionery

Over in

URBANA

Purity and Quantity
OUR MOTTO

The Students "Choice »»

HOOVER'S Sanitary Barber Shop

1st National Bank Bldg.

Most Complete Shop in the State

C. L. HOOVER, Prop.



Play Illinois to Win
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He—I think Wiggle is the worst dancer in the room.

She—Hush you forget yourself.

—Widow.

an s n n
Dorothea—What were you doing after the accident?

Herbert—Scraping up an acquaintance.

—Lampson.

a D s n n
Are you going to tutor this year?

Yes, I simply must have a hire education.

—Lampson.

Miss Bay L. Bowman
Jeweler, Champaign

(Formerly located in Walker Opera House)

Temporary Quarters

Grand LeaderDry Goods Store

22-24 Neil Street

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

Bell
1037 T 1 u A . *

1^"^
jQrjo lelephones Auto

^ j2l2

Hegenbart & Co.

GROCERIES

101-3 N.Neil St., Champaign.

Rogers Peet Company

OVERCOATS
TTERY smart new
" things, more wide-skirted

fancy coats than usual. Warm

motor coats of double cloth;

single and double breasted rag-

lans, and coats with "Step col-

lars" that button close to the

neck, including "Scotch Mist"

overcoats, good rain or shine.

ANDERSON & BROTHERS

104 West Madison St.

Chicago, 111.

TRY US

The New

Shoe Shop
CO-OP BLOCK

A. B. HILL
Successor to G. F. Reed



Nothing Too Large or Too Small for WAGNER SERVICE

22 BIG HEALTHY TEAMS 22

WAGNER-'09

BUILDING MATERIALS
TRANSFER
STORAGE
COAL
COKE
WOOD
DIRT

CINDERS

NEW BRICK

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE

GIVE US A TRIAL
AND LET US CONVINCE YOU THAT THERE IS ONE

SHOE SHOP

in the Twin Cities that really does good work

We use the world's famous Goodyear machinery

—the same machines your new shoes were

made on. We call for and deliver in any part

of the Twin Cities. We carry a complete line o^

Shoe Findings. Rubber Soles a Specialty.

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SYSTEM

Call Bell 2545 or Auto 2264

510 East Green Street, CHAMPAIGN

Even a froy must croak,

Yes, and the house-maid, after a vacation, must return

to dust.

—Widow.

n D s n D

Teacher (pointing to map)—What is this, Willie?

Willie—A dirty finger.

—^Widow.

JOS. C. BOWMAN, Jeweler has an enviable

reputation for quality and value-giving.

The selection at this shop is always a

matter of particular pains and care. The

gift buyer reaps the result.

JOS. C. BOWMAN

Jeweler-Silversmith-Watchmaker

Two Doors North of City Building on Neil

Champaign Illinois



^aartg iSnujli (Slatlm

Times have changfed espec-
ially so when you find the

-wonderful exhibition of

Men's wear now^ found
Champaign.

en

1181-2 1181-2 1181-2

SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT

of the men who formerly pat-

ronized the tailor are today

buying ready-to-wear clothes.

Why? Because they have a

style and a finish and an

"individuality" that are way beyond the

average tailor. And so he has been re-

legated to the "alteration department."

Jos. Kuhn & Co.
33-35-37 Main St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

HOWARD STUDIO
115 South Race St., URBANA, ILLINOIS Auto Phone 4411

PORTRAITS DE LUXE

Easily Distinpished by Their Individually and Expression.

AH Students who have not received one of our

half price offers can procure one at the Studio

while they last. Only a few more left.

See Us About Your Group



nYLIc
STANDS FOR

New=York Life Insurance Company
The greatest Home Protection Institution in the

World. No Homecoming can be complete until

the home is protected by one of the

New Self-Sustaining Policies
No Stock, No Stockholders.

Purely Mutual

A. J. WOOLMAN, over Co-OP. A 2176 B 1423

Welcome is the Word!
Leseure Bros., University smoke haven will unlock

the door and throw away the key during Homecoming.

The ol' hangout will look like a Belgian battlefield with

smoke so thick you'll have to chop your way through

it, with the click-click of ivories sounding like machine

guns in the offing. As for enthus'm! Why, there'll be

chunks of it hanging around. An' you won't have to

oil up the loyalty any, believe me-

LESEURE BROS.
Right on Green Street.



••THE JINX.''

The boys who play

And win today

Are heroes, so every man thinks;

They'll put to rout

Without a doubt

That grizzled old veteran named "Jinx,"



1
T.M Ei. ^ I 32. E J^.

Sophistivated girl, a-standing on the walk,

Beside her, dolled up youth, shooting a line of talk.

Sophisticated girl, she plans a little coup.

Laid her hand on his arm, and let her lashes droop.

"Oh 1 can hardly wait, to see Chicago play,

Just think, the time draws near, draws nearer day by day.

"Oh Jack," she said, and then, she made a little moan,

"I'll surely see that game, if I must go alone."

Her eyes looked up in his, her eyes were baby blue.

They seemed to smile and say, "Come on, it's up to you."

That's all there is to tell, for what else could he do,

But bravely smile and say, "May I not go with you?"



THESE TWO DID NOT COME.

null' \t " n. ^ "'(

.#^

"Are you going back for Home-Coniing?"
"Well, I've heard that the Chicago team is going to—.'

"I'm not going either."
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E I\IUST have a victor

our nervous system so

Vacation takes us back t

afternoon in November
foot turned the Maroon
year it is going to be m
with Chicago would be

crossed not only once, b

the sod underneath thos

have dug up the dirt s

bor's chickens have speb

there 's any such thin

he would have died by this time from o

in football to the unknown Jinx any m
during last exam time, when we happen
not pinning our hopes on "Zup" althou

reh'ing on the work of any one man on t

men who have been out on the foot ba

harder than you or I ever did work, an
ning. And let's make Chicago fight fou

by our cheering. We made ourselves f

team,^—now is the time that we are go
out for the fellow in the stands who roa

sorry for him for he should know bette

idly aside and say, "Well, no matter.'

y. Nothing short of a victory over Chicago will settle

that we can continue to go to classes until Thanksgiving
o her and the family turkey. Four years ago on a fair

the mini with the material help of Otto Seller's right

attack backward with a score of three to nothing. This

ore. We are not even going to admit that a tie score

a victory for Illinois. Chicago's goal line is going to be

ut more than once. Our back field is going to trample

e goal posts draped with maroon until the lUini cleats

that it looks like our back yard garden after the neigh-

t a festive afternoon in it unmolested. We don't believe

g as a"Chicago Jinx", if there ever was such an animal

ver work. We don't blame our past record with Chicago
ore than we blamed bad luck for the flunking of a final

ed to walk under a ladder on the way to class. We are

gh he will be a big factor in the result, and we are not

he team. On the other hand there are some twenty odd
11 field every night for the past eight weeks working
d it is going to be the whole crowd that does the win-

r thousand men instead of eleven, for we can do that

anious at Chicago a year ago in the way we backed the

ing to make ourselves victorious in the same way. Look
sts our own men when a misplay occurs. Don't even feel

r by this time. Bawl him out for it! Don't just stand

Tell him,
—"No gray matter!''



IE possible victory over Chicatro at Home-Coniinjj will be a sjreat boost for our I'lii-

versity, and then again it may bring a severe detriment to our fair name. A celebra-

tion is entirely necessary to set off such an epocii as this, i)ut the question then arises,

—

what is a celebration? Must it be the kintl that spreads ill-fanie to our record over

the pages of all- the metropolitan newspapers? \Ve say that it need not and further that

it must not. That would be a defeat and not a victory. Here arc some facts that should

interest every member of the student body Eighty per cent of the two hundred odd men
that led the procession the night after the Minnesota victory were town rowdies and high

school kids in short trousers. These were the ones who suggested a raid on the Xew
Orpheum,—hooted at the passer bys,—threw rocks at street cars, and attempted to swing

the attention of the crowd to the very things that we try so hard to avoid, llatl any

discredit befallen our school on that night the blame won Id have been, in all tairness, upon these people,—but you

know as well as we whose name would have featured the glaring headlines of the Tribune and the Herald the

following morning. We can not afford to allow this. Se e to it that gootl level-headed men are at the front of our

triumphant procession on this great night that is to come and our reputation, that has received so many hard

jolts during the past, will need have no fear.

G n s n n

WE DOX'T see how a panic among the w-ine producers of California can be averted. This European war
has ended all shipping to France and unless some way is devised soon the California wines can not be

exported to France this vear to be bought back by the Americans under French labels, ^^'e hope Con-

gress will give their attention to this matter or else some enterprising newspaper conduct a campaign to "buy

a bottle of wine"; which more's the pity, would be heartily received by most of us if we had the necessary cash.

n n s n n

MOXG the contributors to this issue are E. E. Kain, Jack Miller. Sampson Taphaelson, W. M. Siemens,

\\". E. Moore, Phillip Corper, T. H. Buehl, H. L. Albaugh, C. Klein, L. F. Cailey, Carl Stephens, and \\'.

E. Xiven. lRai»^ - . .an sn n
'HE young man who stayed out all night joy-riding is now a father and stays up all night dancing the tango,

while his son is jov-riding.

n n s n D

<HE fellow who goes to a foot ball game and doesn't root for the team is about as useful as a sun dial

on a cloudy day.

a n s n D

A

O ?KEE-\\0\\'-\\L)\\' rends the air, and the heavens answer,

n n S D D
A'ictorv.

w E R\THER expect the Maroons to be Zup-prised.

in n s n n
SORORITY PINS.



Pen Portraits of Prominent Persons.

No. IV. JOHNNY O'BYRNE.

Here's to friend Johnny O'Byrne

Of the swift-moving Baggage Concyrne,

Who, at every vacation,

Totes trunks to the station,

Re-toting them on their retyrne.

Oh, grad., of years hoary and styrne,

If forgetting all you did lyrne

While here in Champaign,

May your mem'ry retaign

The trunk wizard, Johnny O'Byrne.

When thirty-five hundred people, or such a matter, decide, simultaneously, to return

home, each takes down the receiver from the self-starter, and, after waiting four minutes

and sixty-three seconds for results, asks for Johnny O'Byrne, only to be informed that

Johnny is engaged in speaking to some one else.

Whereupon, one cranks up the trusty old Ford in an effort to get to Johnny and

listens to a soft, sibilant, staccato, syncopated sound of "sh!"-as in "Hush!" "Pish!" "Tush"!

etc. This means that several others would hold converse with Johnny, probably about

trunks.

"I see!" one remarks, comprehendingly, replacing upon its harpoon the still softly

tushing receiver. Though its just as likely to be the Big Four; to say nothing of the

Wabash, (of which nothing should be said. Always speak gently or keep silent. When
a tea-pot, mounted on a perambulator, can drag three old apple-carts through the tall grass

fourteen miles in an hour and forty-two minutes, who dares scoff?

)

Incredible as it sounds, the thirty-five hundred manage to get away with their trunks.

Moreover they all go at once. Johnny waves his wand; and the trunks are magically

transported. In the morning, at eight, the station platform is clear of everything but

loafers and the juice of our national flower. At ten, it is covered, from the pump-house on

the north to the ding-dong gate at the south, with trunks-trunks of leather, trunks of iron,

trunks of wood, trunks of pasteboard, some of them like their owners, good only for a short

haul and one hard bump; others, less beautiful, ready for a jack-knife dive from the six-

teenth tier on the baggage-truck on to the ostermoor concrete at Twelfth Street Station.

Everybody tries to figure how Johnny manages it. Everybody tries to count the

trunks. Speculations are made as to how many times, if placed end to end, they would
reach to the moon. Johnny smiles, when asked about it, and says he is too busy to figure

the number. He does admit that he has wagons capable of hauling thirty-five at a load

and that such a wagon can negotiate ten loads in that strenuous twenty-four hours; which
means that this wagon hauls, in that time, twenty-six tons of hats, caps, boots, shoes, hole-

proved socks, linen, (unlaundered. ) and three pounds, four ounces, of books.

Johnny does all this without once losing his temper: ergo, Johnny is a wizard!



THE HOME-COMIXG.

It's great to steer big business on the busy marts of trade,

To struggle with keen—thinking men and see your fortune made.
I love the tense excitement with all the jov it brings.

But now I think I'd like to get away from worldly things.

So it's home again, and home again, old Illinois for inc!

My heart is titrniim home again, and there J long to be
In the land of youth and promise, far from city's dust and noise.

Where the air is full of sunshine, and the streets are full of boys.

I want to mingle with the lads and shake them by the hand,
I want to sing old "Loyalty" while hat in hand I stand,

I want to back the team again and see them play by play

Break up Stagg's famed maroon machine and prove them common clay.

This life of ours is nice, my dear, and sure we can't complain.

We've little cause for worry and we little know of pain.

But, oh to take your hand, my dear, and wander as of yore

Down quiet, dreamy, lovers' lane and feel we're young once more.

So its home again, and home again, old Illinois for me.

I zi'ant a train that's szcift and strong to bear me o'er the lea

To the land of youth and promise, far from city's dust and noise,

IVIiere the air is full of sunshine, and the streets are full of boys.

n D s n n
THE WAR PRICES.

Grocery Clerk
—

'Well, what's the matter now?"

Boss—"Didu't I tell you to always put the date on

the bill so you could add it In with the amount?"

n s z] n

PERFECTLY SAFE, YOU KNOW.
"Why don't the girls sew up the slits in their skirts

when cold weather comes?"

"Oh, they can wear a veil and keep their noses

warm."

n zi s

MILITARY TERMS.

TAPS. RELOAD. REAR GUARD.
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VICTORY
ONCE UPON A TIME.

Chicago had a billy goat,

It's beard was white as snow;

And every place Chicago went,

The goat was sure to go.

It followed them to Illinois,

One fourteenth of November;

But what became of that poor goat,

I swear I can't remember.

-. >*«»**•/>•



THE EDUCATION OF HIAWATHA.

3.. Hiawatha's First Home-coming.

Now the season of reunion

Calls the tribes and clans together;

From the valley of Wyoming,

From the far-off Rocky Mountains,

From the northern lakes and rivers,

From the earth's remotest corners.

All mini's sons and daughters

Meet to hold their great home-coming

Where the Boneyard's fragrant waters.

Flowing sweetly through the campus,

Brings to them dear recollections

Of the days almost forgotten.

There, the pop of Mumms and Cliquot.

Finally when all exhausted

He went forth upon the campus
Slept beneath the open heavens.

And the sun in early morning
Found him there beneath the elm trees,

Dreaming of a land far distant

Of the land of the Dakotahs
By the shining Big Sea Waters.
Of the arrow maker's daughter
Of the lovely Minnehaha
She the lovely Laughing Water
In the land of the Dakotahs.

n s D D

In the wigwam of Alpha Alpha

Guests from far and near assembled

Old and young alike united

Laughing, singing, making merry,

Telling of their former glories.

Glories that when gained were nothing

But grown great by scores of tellings.

Startling all the wondering freshmen

With the legends of their schooldays

How they spent their nights at Barney's,

How the Dean had nothing on them,

How the Boneyard in the springtime

Overflowed with struggling freshmen.

But 'midst all this great rejoicing,

'Midst this din of tales and fables,

One there was whose heart was weary

One who laughted not with the others

One whose eyes were tired and weary

From the lack of sleep and resting.

O'er the house from roof to cellar

Hiawatha wandered searching.

Searching for a quiet corner.

For some place to rest his body

Weary from long hours of walking

Weary from long hours of labor

In the basement he encountered

Four old grads around a table,

And was told to beat it quickly

Ere he felt the tub's chill waters.

Then he wandered to the storeroom

Hoping there to find a refuge.

But again was disappointed

When he found one meek old brother

Cornered by a dozen others

Cowering from their threats and ravings,

Sign away his life and freedom

To the building fund committee

—

On from room to room he hurried

Found in each a crowd assembled

Here, they talked of chapter honors,

There, the victory on the morrow.

Here, he heard the clink of money.

Tenderly he raised his eyes to her as she spoke.

"Life is but a great novel in which we are charac-

ters, acting and speaking as the great Author directs."

"And what part do I play in the romance of your

l:fe?" he asked softly.

"You?" she hesitated a moment then said, "Why
you are, let me see—about Page 22."



HANDS.

Hands are two in number and are located at the

extremities of the forearms. They may vary in size

and shape according to occupation, heredity or care.

They are known to have four fingers and one thumb.

Though the latter are not necessarily allied with car-

pentering, yet they are always to be seen carrying

nails. Fingers may be long or short, due to training

or lack of it. Many hands are known to have taking

ways. They may be used to stick in coat or trouser

pockets. A common practice amony hands, though

generally done in secret, is to hold company with

mates of the opposite sex. Hands often make a repu-

tation for their owner either by their clenching or

extending qualities. When aggravated, hands have

the habit of doubling up. They are forever on the

shake. The uses of hands are many and varied. With-

out them there could be no literature, science, art,

black e\es or foot ball games.

—O. HARRY.

n D s n n

IX A TROLLEY CAR.

The hour was late and the car had but three

passengers. She sat opposite me gazing sheepishly

with big blue eyes. A slender cord of satin circled

under her chin and was tied to a little hat tipped

slightly to one side. Two big golden curls hung
gracefully o'er her left shoulder. Presently her long
lashes drooped down o'er those luminous eyes. An
impulse almost seized me to cross the aisle, encircle

her waist with my right arm and let that delicate head
lie upon my breast. The soft pink in her cheeks
seemed to glow. The dainty curve of her mouth
made me think of but one thing—O, if I could only

be near her. But the car stopped with a jerk. The
man took her by the hand and said, "Come Dorothy,
we'll be home in a minute and mama will tuck our
little girl in tight."

—O. Harrv.

n D s n n

OUR ADDITION TO THE FORD JOKES.
"I understand Blink has lost his Ford."

"Oh no, maybe he just misplaced it."

"Yes, Father, I'm making good at the university and
some day I hope to see my name in blazing letters."

"Your dream may be realized, my boy. Brass door -

plates are getting coTumon."

nn s n D

an s n n

DEEP WIT.
First Frosh—"Do you know these speck s are a

handicap to a fellow?"

Optimistic Frosh—"What's that? Oh yes, they are
a handy cap to put in the pocket during class."

—W. R. R.

This sad bleary-eyed looking individual said to the sec-

retary of the United Charities, "I want a job."

"What can you do?"

"Nothing."

"Did you ever work before?"

"No."

"You don't want a job, you want to be a Champaign
policeman."

And the next day he appeared in uniform.



OUR COLLEGE rRlMER.

2. Be-ing Frank.

If somebody came up to you and told you that

you are a darn tool and a bow-legged, hungry- faced
dinosaur you would feel offended.

But if that person prefaced his remarks with

"To tell you the honest truth," you would not be

offended.

Oh. no.

You would smile and take him by the hand and
ask him if he could spare a few minutes for a little

something at Harris and Mead's, and vou would just

love him like a brother.

The difference lies in this: while in the first in-

stance the person is insulting and worthy of a bust in

the nose, in the second instance he is frank and de-

serves your admiration and respect.

Some people are born frank. They are the ones
from early childhood have been painfully and orator-

ically aware of the glaring deficiencies in their parents

and relatives and friends. They are not frank to mere
acquaintances, their principle being what is a friend

good for if you can't insult him ?

Some people achieve frankness. They are the

ones who, having arrived at the age of thirty without
having been noticed particularly by anyone excepting

bill-collectors and policemen, suddenly receive inspira-

tion. They become frai'.k and attain instant and last-

ing popularity as "iti'.ererting" and "quaintly blunt'

and "original".

Others have frank::ess thrust upon them. In

some misguide I p rn^.ent they happen to tell some ob-

noxious indivii'- •.
' in public just what they think of

him. and frrn. i'..at moment they have a reputation

which no amount of dodging or explanation can evade.

Everything they say, however guarded and harmless,

receives a new and poignant significance.

As a rule the big. muscular brutes who can say any-

thing and get away without a broken nose are terribly

diplomatic. They rarely talk without having weighed
their impending remarks thoroughly to avoid hurting

anyone's feelings.

The little, pasty-faced shrimp whose board

amounts to fifty cents a week, on the other hand, is

always piping up to everybody and anybody with im-

promptu frankness of the most amazing and lurid

sort.

This is one of the peculiar inconsistencies of life.

Somebody once said that frankness is a virtue.

To tell the honest truth, I think that that fellow was
a fool.

—S. MILES.

n n s n n

CONGRATULATIONS.
"Well, old man, I'm a father today."

"MTiat is it, soldier or red cross nurse?"

Man wants but little here below.

O- )i//f -:-''?^' '.^ '

BEAR STORY.
"Our best quarterback is laid up with water on the

knee."

"WTiy doesn't he wear pumps?"

an s an
"My boy writes me from the University that he

stops at some of the finest houses there."

"Yes, he sent a postal saying he delivered the Daily
mini mornings."

nn s nn
"Did you do anything in athletics, my son?"
"Won my "I" in relay events, father."

"Good. Then you ought to be able to relay the
stair carpet."

n s nn
"Lizzie makes more calls than any girl I know."
"Indeed!"

"A—huh. She's a telephone operator."

"I've jitst returned from Turkey."

"Did you see the Fatima factory?"
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First, something must be remarked about \'ictory,

because this is the \'ictory Number. It really does
not matter whether the rest of the article is at all con-

cerned with \'ictory. The Siren must have tone, and
she gives not a hang if A'ictory waltzes in gracefully
<3ti ball-bearing rollers or if Victory is dragged in, bel-
lowing, by tlie horns.

Enter : Victory.

(.You may suit yourself as to the kind and style

and breed of Mctory. We aim to please, and we have
a large stock ranging from Winning the Girl to Down-
ing the Eighth Cut of Pie or to Squelching the Land-
lady.)

This page is to be devoted to dramatics. It so
happens that at the lime of this number's distribution
(ten. cents per single copy and fifty cents per vear's
subscription) no draniatics will have' been eiTected, un-
less you count the Classroom Blufif, the Casual Cad-
ences of Cattish Co-eds, and so forth. These bits of
histrionism, however, are not staged and are precluded
from this article by the nature of its title. A newsy
report of Thespian activities is therefore impossible.
But we wish to get into print and maybe we can get
at the editor in a roundabout wav.

If a man has something to say. he usuallv says it

without wasting time being funny. When a man' has
nothing to say, and something is expected of him, and

; he is not quite stupid, he tries to make his nothing
.

humorous. If he succeeds, he gets away with it, and
• ninety-nine per cent, of his readers or his hearer's re-

:
ceive the impression that they have been entertained.
And they probably have. No one, we trust, regrets
having read thus far.

The pool-room loafer is usually clever : he is often
_
an ideal table-conversationalist and an expert ladv-

i" maneuverer. The student, the worker in any field of
['. productivenes, resembles intimately a rhinoce'ros when
:
he is intruded into a lace-and-bouquet shindio-. The

.J

reason is. of course, that while eitlier has plenty of
time, the loafer uses his in developing cleverness and
the worker creates wisdom.

The Siren, besides being the Life, is the Loafer

of Illinois. But she is a loafer in a pleasing sense. She
is clever and adept and smart and apt ; but she is not a
parasite. She entertains without leaving a bad taste.

She is an imposition on the students, but she imposes
so whimsically that she is welcomed everywhere.******

The first dramatics of the year
—
"Our Wives", by

the Mask and Bauble Club—will be perpetrated a few
days after this issue. Therefore, instead of refrainino-
until the next issue, or discussing reportorially the re-
hearsals, we are taking advantage of the nature of the
publication and are imposing on the reader. Gentle
reader

!

The average audience is incapable of expressing
its feelings realistically in words. But the average
audience is capable of feeling vividly. After a good
play, many a girl will say merely, "It was dandy!" or,

"Gee, wasn't it great!" but her eyes during the per-
formance will have said wonderful things, things of
the rarest subtlety, ranging from magnetic merriment
to compassionate sadness.

The recording of such physically intangible things
would be a sad mess for a newspap'er reporter to hand
to his editor, because, as anyone in the second year of
a journalistic course knows, the newspapers must have
facts. Thank heaven, the Siren can repose conscienti-
ously without facts ; thank heaven she can ripple and
bubble along with nothing to consider but her own
meandering pleasure, secure in the conviction that
what she enjoys the LIniversitv will delight in.

If we can chloroform the editor into a state of
consent, there will be a stage page m the Siren every
month. And that page will never get anywhere, in a
news sense or. in a critical sense. It will, unless the
editor chloroforms us, resemble this page in style. It
will not think, unless thoughts come without strain-
mg. It will not analyze, unless feelings "ow so strono-
that they just naturally break into words.

^

It -ci'ill record the intangible tliiii<rs.

And it will entertain—unless both the editor and
we are chloroformed.

—S. MILES.

n D s n n
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OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEXT.

{Grain Fanning.)

To grain farm you need 320 aTes of ambitious

land, a selection of combs and brushes to slick it up
with, a lot of stuff called seed, eight horses weighing
a ton apiece, a pair of ears that won't freeze, antl a

wisp of chin whiskers tliat you can thoughtfully stroke

as you stand in the edge of a field and watch the

chinch-bugs eat a dollar's worth of corn every three

minutes.

In the spring you plow first : that is, you turn the

farm upside-down and let it air. Then you comb and
brush the ground, and roll it down and stir it up
until it is so fine you could write a poem on it. Then
the seed nuist be planted. In the old days the farmer

sowed the seed by hand, marching along swinging
his arms around like a band leader, but this method
is out of style. The blackbirds gobbled the grains

into their gizzards as fast as the farmer could walk,

and with his arm going like a boxer's he could not

spill more than ten bushels a day. Nowadays we
have powerful seeders that sow like a gatling-gun.

After you have sowed you have to raise and
educate your crops and get them into dried-up old age

before frost comes. \\'hat with smart-weeds and wild

morning-glory and bat-flies and bumble-bees' nests

and hired hands running amuck, you will have many
things to contend with besides the great unwashed
fields.

BONEHEAD BOY.

Curses on thee, bonehead boy,

Spoiler of all human joy;

Thou who >A/ith thy foolish prank

Canst turn our professor into a crank

In the Library or the Hall,

Trying to make a fool of all;

Better hadst thou been a dummy
Than nn idle, dippy rummy.

When the instructor's clear of whines.

Thou must start thy monkey-shines

Till his ire he can not hold

And the class he begins to scold.

If only he might use a rattan.

He'd transform a bonehead into a man;

But such methods he can't employ

So thou must live on, bonehead boy.

With ,a head of such enormous weight,

Thou art in a dreadful state.

If only someone with a stone

Might smash thy solid pate of bone.

And with horse-sense brains to spare.

Out of charity, put them there.

Then once more we might with joy.

Forgive the former bonehead boy.

—O. Harry.

a s a n

BLEACHERITES.
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THE CYNICAL CRAB.

Don't talk to me of girls you see

About this giddy place,

Who flaunt their clothes, spit-curls, jabbots.

And wisely paint their face.

WHEN THAT TIME COMES.

"I guess that he's in love," they say,

As they watch him stare into space,

And see a wistful, half formed smile,

Take the lines of care from his face.

And laughing to themselves, they say,

Poor fool, we pity him.

For he's not really deep in love,

It's just a passing whim.

But he doesn't need their pity,

And I think we'll all admit.

That if we too, had "one" at home,

We'd be the better, for it.

A slender little girl, so true,

A pair of eyes of blue,

A pair of arms, a pair of lips,

Are waiting home for you.

The greatest thing in all the world,

The thing we often jeer.

The thing we all hope for, some day,

The girl, to call us "dear."

n D s n

The blondish "queen" whose cheek is "cream,"

'Sail art, don't you forget;

1 knew her here my freshman year,

Then as a real brunette.

Girls' shallowness does me distress,

Their tricks, their mockery,

Their catish smiles, their artful wiles,

The "skin game's" witchery.

I've seen their lies, their subtleties.

Their deceptions, and their fakes;

The more I see of girls. Gee Cree!

The better I like snakes.

THE HIGH COST OF LOVING.
A lover would a-wooing go,

And he loves a dame so fair;

But the lover couldn't show the dough,

—

So she married a millionaire.

—Shy.

nn s n n
WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

He—"Come on let's go in here and have something

to drink."

She—"But I'm not thirsty."

He—"What's that got to with it?" Love's Labor Lost.

i
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THE PICTURE IN THE SONG.

Each little piece of music, that's just popular to die,

Is forgotten by us all, and the years go quickly by.

But way back in our memVy, the refrain will ever stay,

With the song a picture, is forever filed away.

Then maybe at a concert, or a table just for two,

You hear the piece of music, and it all comes back to you.

And you'll dream of days gone by, as the song its picture

brings.

Brings a mem'ry of a girl, who plays the song and sings

Remember how you watched her, the soft light on her

hair,

She sat by the piano, you fell for her then and there

Then she played the little song, and smiled up at you.

Since then, when'er you've heard it, you've thot of the

girl too.

Or maybe at a concert, you hear some martial air,

And when the refrain is played, your mind goes back to

where.

You heard it first, years ago, with some friend way out

west,

How you and he together, had gone,—we'll skip the rest.

Then maybe you're at a dance, the music swings into,

A soft little song of love, that brings her back to you.

You can feel her in your arms, as you did long ago.

And they played that song, and she, whispered, "I love

you so".

Well maybe they're forgotten, the girls you used to know,

But its pleasant just the same, to dream years ago.

The little piece of music, with its picture sad or gay.

Is a mem'ry worth having, of days that have passed away.

n n s nn
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Dcar Kid:

I reckon as how you didn't expect a letter so

soon after the last one so I'll tell you how it is you

see the editor of this book wanted to get it out before

Home-coming and so I just naturally had to write it

although I don't mind it because I get purly good

money for writing this stuff. I got two Lyric tickets,

one Orpheum ticket and two rides on the street car

for the last letter I wrote and the editor told me
inavbe I could get bigger money if I improve with

time. I'm just like whiskey and it looks like I'll be

getting comjis to the Illinois theater liefore the year

is u[).

Well as long as I gotta write something I'll write

something. Say I went to Urbana last Sunday after

never having been in the town before. The place

looks just like home with every body setting on Alain

street on a berrel eating a apple or whittling at a piece

of wood or stick. Besides Nat Cohen and the court-

house they gotta a lake ( ?) and a fair ground. Some-

body threw a pebble in the lake while we were there

and the water nearly spilt all over the fairground.

We went out for a boat ride but only half of the

boat was in the water half of the time. They call it

the Yi and Yi rowing and it aint so bad if you have

a good imagination and think that you are sailing

on lake Mish. The only wonderful thing about the

fairground is that it has a race track running around

it that has been running around it for six years and it

^0^ Q^66u 7^oT 7h^ U^,o^
2^f(^C£ lA'oo/d £rt(/ aP.

looks as if it could run around for six years more if

they didn't have a tide in the lake.

Sunday in Champaign and L'rbana is just like

any day in the Sarah desert only theres more doing

in the desert because sometimes you can see a mirage

and in Champaign and Urljana there ain't nothing

to see except go to church and after that there is

absolutely nothing. A guy rooming in our house

spends his Sundays in Danville but I guess that ain't

all he spends because he always wants to borrow a

nickel or a dime the next day. A guy that borrows

money that way w-ill never be a Washington or an

Lincoln because he ain't got the character.

Well kid I could tell you all about the Union

dance, by the way the only union dance I ever heard

of where no body was shot or cut or killed, and about

our ole football team that is going to be champions

of the west and lots of other things but I can't fill no

more than a page so I have to clothes.

So Long,

GABBY SMART.

. n D s n n
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THE DISSOLUTIOX OF THE CHICAGO "C".

THE NEW FABLE OF THE HARE AND THE
TORTOISE.

Once upon a time at a great automobile race

there was entered among many other fast racing cars

a light powerful car called "The Hare". This car

was the favorite for the race and the odds in favor

were very heavy. Every other driver was told that

this was the car that he would have to beat. The
race started and at once "The Hare" sprang into the

lead. Around and around the treacherous course the

cars sped but none were able to breast the fleet '"Hare".

More than half of the race was done and still the

"Hare" kept increasing her wonderful speed and left

the nearest rival farther and farther in the rear.

Finally as the last course of the race was about

to begin and the "Hare"' was leading with a com-
fortable margin our hero, the nearest rival, began to

bend all his energy to the tremendous task of snatch-

ing an almost assured victory from the leader. As
he sped his car after the fleet "Hare" in front of him
he seemed to hear a fairy whispering something in

his ear. Above the roar of his engine barely caught

the words,
—"The Tortoise Beat the Hare,—remem-

ber?" And then the voice was gone. For an instant

he hesitated wondering what the meaning of thr.'e

strange words was. In an instant he knew, and obey-

ing the F'airy he set himself for the test. There a few

hundred yards ahead of him was the most dangerous

curve on the race course. Many a daring driver had

been wrecked on that curve by their cars skidding

over the embankment or turning around in the course,

but he had heard the Fairy and he heeded not.

At top speed he drove his car straight for the

curve and the crowd arose as one man to cry out a

warning to his daring, but sooner than that he was

upon the curve and then a wonderful thing happened.

With a glance at the speeding "Hare" a little distance

ahead of him our hero gave the steering post a sud-

den jerk and amid the groans and cries of the specta-

tors his car took a lunge and then with one great leap

turned turtle. "Now," said our hero as liis trans-

formed car took after the fastly disappearing "Hare",

"with my "Tortoise' the "Hare" can not heat me." And
true to the story which the Fairy whispered in his

ear a few minutes before the fleet "Hare" stopped at

the pits for a rest confident that the race was as well

as won, and the "Tortoise"' crept by in the meantime

a winner of the srreat race.

Old Grad—"1 hear you calling me."

THE LADY AND THE ILUINI.

An mini took a "Chi" girl to tKe game.

And she smiled as she thought of the ALKAl,

But as the afternoon waned

Her countenance changed

With the smile on the face of the lllini.

D s D
There was a dapper young Soph,

Gracefully his hat he would doph,

They lined it with glue

And between me and you

When he dophed it, it wouldn't come oph.

—Shy.

n n s n
ON THE WATER WAGON.

"Sign the pledge my boy."

"I don't believe in signs."

"Oh, isn't lie just grand?"

"Come On Mabel, let's be going."



A LITTLE MORE SLEEP. A LITTLE MORE
SLUMBER.

The seven o'clock bell sounded harshly, and still

half asleep I realized vaguely that it was time to arise,

to up and to class. I opened my heavy eyes a little

way and took a bleary look, bleary with sleep, from the

open window. The sky was gray, the window casing

rattled dismally in the raw dampness of the morning
breeze. I relaxed luxuriously in the enveloping soft-

ness of the,bed. The pillow seemed to draw my tired

head into its downiness. The warmth and clinging

comfort of the bed wrapped itself about me, and slowly

I felt myself slipping into slumber. Limply I lay, and
as I sighed I seemed to sink deeper beneath the covers,

seemed to sink and gently drift into oblivion. Some
inner consciousness spoke, and I started into semi-

wakefulness. Half drowsily I realized I had almost

sunk back into sleep. I mustn't do that, I must arise

and to class. Yes I must, I must, and as I assured

myself I smiled, for I was getting up. How absurd
of me to stay in bed. I arose and dressed and sighed

contentedly, for I had won.
When I awoke the sky was no longer gray, but

the sunlight lay yellow on the floor, and the curtain

swayed against the blue of the sky, the delicate blue

of noondav.

DOWN EAST.

Down at Hahvud, we are told,

They say, not "ha," but "haw,"

And when they cheer, we are told.

They say, not "rah," but "raw."

And when old Hahvud's play is poor.

The chappies say, "Oh pshaw,"

And when a rotten play is made,

They say, not rah," but "raw."

PAW ALWAYS KNOWS.
Willie

—
''Paw, wliat is meant by a sadder but wiser

man?"
Paw—"The fellow who kept waiting tor the Braves

to break under the strain."

PERSEVERANCE.
'Tis said perseverance will always win,

That results will come to those who peg

And work away, plugging like sin

—

But how 'bout the hen on a China egg?

—0. Harry.

I

FULL SPEED FORWARD.



FORM LETTER NO. I.

To be sent to the governor after a touching apjieal

for funds has been woefully neglected for a period of two

days—or even three (IF HE IS THE KIND THAT CAN
SEE A JOKE).
Dear Folks:

Oh! How can I find adequate words with which to

express my heart-felt and magnanimous gratitude for

the prompt and wonderfully generous manner in which

> ou have responded to my late gentle hint that I might be

able to make use of a few paltry dollars! Would that I

were a second Thomas Carlye that I might more fittingly

show my appreciation.

Suffice it to say, however, that I lay awake nights

and walk the floor by day, endeavoring to devise ways
and means by which I might dispose of my present super-

fluity of cash. I eat five meals a day and seven on Sun-

day, with ice-cream and fruit between times. I have paid

my room-rent for the rest of the year and have bought

the land-lady a new dress for accepting it so far in ad-

vance.

I have made special requests to all my instructors

that they might require an extra amount of text-books,

manuals, note-books, source-books, drafting sets, labora-

tory suits, etc., etc. Unfortunately, however, the result

did not come up to my expectations, so I have started a

private library and a work-shop all of my own.

Luckily, my dear girl had a birthday last week and

this gave me an excuse to buy her a beautiful present and

I sent up an extra amount of flowers and candy. I lament

the fact, however, that my studies and other social duties

prevent me from taking her auto-riding as often as I should

like. It is unfortunate also that Xmas Is so far away;

but then I suppose that such disappointments must be

borne together with the more enjoyable things of life.

And now, before my rising emotions gain the better

of me, and my thoughts become grateful beyond utter-

ance, let me report

—

Your son wrote this just before he became violent.

At present he is feebly pitching and tossing upon his

shabby bed, his gaunt haggard face contorted with pain,

and his parched lips piteously whispering for some one to

give him "just a crust of bread—just a crust of bread."

He repeats that over and over again. His once robust

bcdy is reduced to nothing but a pile of bones covered by

a withered skin, while his long bony fingers convulsively

open and close upon a crinkled piece of paper. It fluttered

to the floor, and I saw that It was a notice from the land-

lady reading, "Your rent must be paid to-morrow, or out

you go!" He may last thru the night, but his case will

te hopeless unless a relief expedition arrives In the

morning mail.

—HIS ROOM-MATE.

n n s n
NATURALLY!

"I dreamed a beautiful dream last night,

I dreamed that I was an earl.

And I strolled 'mid palm trees In the soft moonlight,

Asking love of a beautiful girl "

"Go on, go on, oh please, please do!"

For your dream just makes me sway

When I hear this so sweetly from you

—

But tell me dear, what did I say?"

—O. Harry

G n s n n

LOTS OF GOOD.
Bill, (dryly)

—"Well, did you do any good at the boot-

legger's?"

.Toe
—"Yep, got there just in time to help the cops

pinch the joint, if you call that good.

an SD n
1935 STUFF.

Co-ed—"Gee, that Orpheum show last night was

great."

Co-edna—"What was so good about it?"

Co-ed—"The men's chorus wore pink tights in two

numbers, and the low necked gown worn by the lead-

ing man was simply shocking."

MATEmAL FOR

the

'{MLlbTY

JIRBN

DEC. Isr



Watch This Page for Dance Dates
OYNX COLLEGE !

'^^ORANGE AND BLUE
November 14 & 2S-December 12 November 21 December 5

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

Book your Dances and Banquets

Now
with the Masonic Temple at Champaign

It is our intention to give you full value for your money

These Dates are going fast. Get busy if you want in.

Call F. R. Smcdlcy or A. E. Campbell

Champaign

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company of Milwaukee
is the largest and oldest Life Insurance Company in the United States

which confines its business and investments to this good country of ours.

The District Office in Champaign is kept up for the benefit of our policy

holders. Any business of the Company can be handled for you here, and we are

always pleased to see new applicants, but "we are particularly interested in those

already insured w^ith us.

The District Agent for a number of years has made a prediction concerning
the Foot Ball game with Chicago.

Our prediction this year follo'^'^s:

" W^e w^ill hang it on Chicago so hard it will not be forgotten for many years."

At Homecoming w^e always have a hearty w^elcome for the old men of Illinois.

W^e hope to know^ the present bunch as w^ell as those who have gone before.

Call on us. If you w^ant insurance, we have the best. You don't have to buy it.

Come in and get aquainted

F. R. SMEDLEY, Dist. Agent
509 First National Bank Building

CHAMPAIGN



You old timers
must not forget your old friends down on Green Street.

Harris & Mead
at 608

Still the BEST Confectionery Store

around these parts.

Lots of "La Vogue" Chocolates for you "Home-Comers"

CALL

K A N D Y ' S

9

Chairs

^



O'Byrne Transfer & Storage Co.

Baggage, Freight, and Furniture Moved, Packed and

Forwarded to all Parts

Reduced Freight Rates on Foreign Shipments

Office and Warehouse Opposite I. C. Depot

BELL 932 AUTO 1011

On your way to

THE ORPHEUM

Illinois Billiard Parlor
C. E. Cavanaugh, Prop.



We carry a

Complete Line of

Student Electric

Lamps

IDEAL ELECTRIC CO.

20 N. Walnut St. Champaign, 111.

December 15th. 1914

Is the date that

Senior Pictures

for the 1915 IlHo

must be in. Do

your part and we

will do ours,

The Aristo Studio

614 E. Green St. C. M. HIGGINS, Prop.

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE

The Old Stand of B. S. Taylor & Co.

Shoes for the whole family. In patent and Dull, in such

makes as Banister, Stetson, Alden Marshall, Upham and

Regal in ilen's. Cousins, Armstrong, Johnson Bros., Pin-

gree, Kreider & Cushion and Merriams in Ladies. Our

Speil is not Price, it is Qualit.v. An.v one wanting 13.00 or

$3.50 shoes, we have them as good as any one for the price.

We also have a large stock of Phoenix silk guaranteed

hose. Also the Cotton Winder guaranteed hose.

E.xtra Specialties in ladies' ready-to-wear goods. A
full assortment of fancy waists, silk hose, gloves, handker-

chiefs in crepe de chine and fancy linens, tatting by the

yard, collars and cuffs, ear rings, boduoir caps, kimonas,

and all sorts of ladies fancy goods. We also have ladies'

fancy dress shoes.

Kelley's Shoe Store
On Hickory St., North of Swannell's Drug Store

All women are rivals when it comes to clothes.

Yes, each one tries to outstrip the other.

—Lampson.

I get sentimental whenever I see her. There's some-

thing about her that reminds me of the past.

What's that?

Her clothes.

—^Record.

STOP! LOOK!
and wniuler why you have not been sending vour

lauiuhy work where they liavc tlie Latest Equipment,

tor ddins.,'- liij^h class work. We do no faniilv wasli,

givint:; all our attention to hundle work. Give lis a

trial: if not satisfactory we ask no more.

Champaign SteamLaundry
C. W. Hagcrman. Prop

Opposite Interurban Station

Bell 897 • Auto 1115



Home for the Holidays!
In making your "get-away'*' arrangements don't forget that the

CENTRAL

MisS!SSI^><\yALLEY^

ROUTE

with its fast and efficient through train service and connections offers you a means of quickly and

comfortably reaching your destination, whether it be in the South, Southeast, Southwest, West or North.

(fTickets, fares, sleeping car reservations and descriptive lietrature of

W. W, WILSON
Traveling Passenger Agent
Chicago, III.

C. D. McEvilly
Ticket Agent, Champaign

H. J. PHELPS
General Passenger Agent
Chicago, 111.

The illustrations in the

SIREN
ILLINOIS MAG AZINE
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURIST and the
HOME COMING PROGRAM,
including covers in colors,

were made by

G: R GRUBB & CO.
ENGRAVERS

SUCCESSORS TO NATIONAL ENGRAVING CO.

24 N. WALNUT ST. Champaign. III.

We do a little other work too, come on up and see

KHI



You all know what a splendid dinner you can get at

the Hotel E for seventy-five cents every day,

especially Sunday.

thw

Try Our New Evening

Meal
Good as our dinners ; for seventy-five cents.

The Beardsley
Distressed Damsel—Oh sir, catch that man. He

wanted to kiss me.

Pensive Pedestrian—Th-at"s all right. There'll be an-

other one along In a minute.

—Williams Purple Cow.

nzi s z] D
Maiden (espying a man lifeless in snow)—"Oh George,

is he dead or drunk?"

George (recognizing room-mate)—Both, my love.

—Dartmouth Jack-o"-Lantem.

Does It Make Any Difference

(a) Whether your barber rubs a high-grade

toilet-water or metholated axle grease into

your chin, after shaving?

(b> Whether you are obliged to wait a week

for a chair?

(c) Whether the scissors have just had a

formaldehyde bath?

IF IT MAKES ANY DIFFERENCE let the

Y. M. C. A. Shop barber you with its steril-

ized instruments. Thanks for splendid pa-

tronage.

E. P. GASTON, Proprietor

SHOES REPAIRED-ONEDAY^ SERVICE

HARRY R. LaSELL
First Door Xorth of Boneyard, Wright St.. Champaign

ILLINOIS BAKERY

'^r^

m

X
o
r
G
2

CH.\Mr.\IGNS SANITARY B.\KERY

C. H. Gerhke, Prop.

BOTH PHONES

All Fraternities and Sororities Eat

HOLSUM BREAD

207 E. Clark St. Champaign, 111.



IT MAY BE A SORRY HOME

COMING FOR CHICAGO--

but get the spirit and help hven up the old town

once. We need your ''pep", and need your bus-

iness, too. A good shop and experience work-

men in both towns,enable us to serve you well.

The University Press
Job Printers

Both Phones Both Towns

Old Phone 116 Auto Phone 4444

FREEMAN & SON
It will pay Fraternities, Sororities and Clubs to get our

prices on Hardw^are and Kitchen Utensils.

1 10 West Main Street URBANA, ILLINOIS

THUOYWNOfmi
'fi

>

ms '^m

1



HOME -COMERS
while you are in town loaf at

Marshall's
Headquarters for all kinds of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS

Rental of Dress Suits -Full Dress Accessoires

Anderson Tailored Suits

Opposite Library

First Shop BRADLEY ARCADE

B

R

A

D

L

E

Y

"Home Coming" Special

a
In

Orange and Blue''
An Extremely Appropriate

SOUVENIR PACKAGE

Bearing University of Illinois Seal

ONLY at the

ARCADE 6 Main

B R A D L E Y



ASK YOUR GROCER
for

Twin City Creamery Butter
CHURNED DAILY—ALWAYS FRESH

See the World's Best Photo Plays, in the Finest Photo Play
House in America, in Similar Sized Town

House of

Hits

<Gm
^ims^ Home of

Pipe Organ
champaign's
FIRST-THEATRE

Our Framing is Right

in choice of mouldings, in

workmenship, and in every-

thing that constitutes good
framing.

It costs no more than the

other kind.

Leslie-Urbana

AMSBAR Y'S
For

COATS. SUITS, DRESSES AND WAISTS

You should remember that there

is a difference in the styles, qual-

ity, and prices of garments that

are shown here.

Styles embody the latest ideas.

Materials are the best that can

be used at the prices.

The Prices are Right. We ask

your special attention to the beaut-

iful new line of Waists we are

now showing.

Geo. E. Amsbary Co.

URBANA, ILL.



Patronize

0. E. SHOBE & CO.

The Transfer and Livery People

Baggage Line in Connection

We Cater to Students

Opposite Fire Department—Urbana

All Home-Coming events will be recorded in

Photo Post Cards

Watch for them

Sfrauch Photo Craft House
Wright Street Opposite President's House

Take Home one of our beautiful framed Photo-

graphs of the Illinois Campus

Gladys—Jack really has a soft spot in his heart for me
Muriel—How do you know?
Gladys—He says he is always thinking of me.

Muriel—Why a man doesn't think with his heart The
soft spot must be in his head.

—Judge.

n G s D zi

GRAND LARCENY.
Madge—He stole a kiss from me.

Mabel—Well, that was only petit larceny.

Madge—It wasn't; it was grand.

—Judge.

n n s n
Soph—I hear they have canned the Dean.

Fresh—What dean?

Soph—Sardine.

-Tiger.

URBANA
STEAM LAUNDRY

N. MARKET, URBANA

We take great pains in doing your

Laundry work correctly

WE CATER TO STUDENTS

R. S. SHURTLEFF )

R. A. COWELL
> Student Representatives

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

Gus Johnson

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

306 E. Springfield

"Brochon"
Chicago

Novelties in College

Jewelry



l^heBarlerldeais to
^^^^ furnish heat instantly

^—anywhere in the

Ihouse.

You can have all the luxury

of pure warm air in your bed-

room or living room for one
cent an hour.

, B Would you like to have a

^Barler Heater sent to your home
on free trial? Money back if not satis-

factory.

Ask

JOHN H. DOYLE

28 Main St. Champaign

Take a TAXI

to THE game

Stoltey's Garage

& Livery

Both Phones

What is Sunday Dinner wiihout CHICKEN

It is cheaper than meat

J. F. WEBSTER & COMPANY

can supply you at any time

It is the only place where the chickens are

kept alive untill ordered

Try us on your next order and be convinced

You can order them through your Grocer

BELL 305 AUTO 1536

The Green St.

Pharmacy
B. E. Spaulding, Prop.

The meeting place for the old

fellows, during Home-Coming

6th and Green Sts.



SHOES
Flat toe English shapes.
Low broad heels.

Lace or blucher.
Black gun metal calf.

Dark brown Russia calf.

THE SWELL STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

$3.50 to $6.00

19 Main Street,

SPALDING
CHAMPAIGN

IN MINERALOGY.
Prof. Name the largest known diamond.

Boob—The ace.

California Pelican.

n.n s a D
Rae—What's the technical name for snoring?

Ray—I bite.

Rae—Sheet music.

-Tiger.

n n s D D
Pete—I see you had one of the ringers at the dance

lr:St night.

Skete—Ringer? Whaddye mean?
Pete—Yep. Telephone belle.

—Gargoyle.

a n s n n
REVENUE.

Prof.—What is an import duty?

Gay Stude—Prom, Show, Big game. Dinner down town.

—Chapparral.

To those contemplating the Purchase of Good

Photogi'aphs We Tender Our Services

THE PHOTO ART SHOP
Co-OP Building, Second Floor

Come in and see our fine facilities for doing the best work and

look at what >ve've done for others. We'll convince you of

our ability to give YOU satisfaction.

The SOFT WATER

Laundry

URBANA
A. A. NYBERG, Prop.

The Elite Gifc
C. A. Castle, Mgr.

Good Things to Eat

Quick Service

77 N. Neil Champaign, 111.

Now is the time to lay in

your Winter Supply of Canned

Goods, Potatoes, etc.

Call and get our prices before buying elsewhere

Stoltey's Grocery
lO.S-107 E. University Ave.



Homecoming!
Drink Parfay

Parfay comes to you in all its goodness. There's

delicious satisfaction too in every glass.

When you are tired, thirsty and things begin to go

dead wrong—then to the nearest fountain for Parfay.

Founts- 5c -Bottles

Order by the Case

L. G. Ayres and T. D. Shonts

Bell 1518 Auto 1365

Illinois Parfay Co.
Champaign, Illinois.

AT THE CAT HOSPITAL.

She—How much do you charge to treat cats?

Her—Ten dollars.

She—Ten dollars what?

Her—Purr.

n D s D n

-Froth.

Why did you flunk that exam?

I can't think.

-Harvard Lampson.

F. A Hermanson, U. of I. Representative

WHITE LINE STEAM LAUNDRY

M. G. SNYDER & C. A. TUFTS

Cor. Neil and Washington Streets.

Champaign, Illinois.

BELL PHONE 406 AUTO PHONE 1550

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

Every young man will find it

to his advantage to look through
our immense range of YoungMen's
Suits and Overcoats made specially

for us by Hart Schaffner and Marx.

Clear styles and Popular fab-

rics in foreign and domestic weaves,
showing the new Cartans, in stripes

or checks, grey mixtures and blue

serges.

Our salesmen would be glad to take

you through the various assortments

Good Clothes, $18 to $30

Brother^
CLOTHIER'S

23 Main St. CHAM.PAIGN. ILL.



The Christmas
Store

Rust Craft Cards and greetings EDMUND J. JAMES

Vollands dainty Calendars

University of Illinois Calendars

Eastman Kodaks

Dennison Christmas Accessories

Fountain Pens (all makes)

Hot Point Electric Goods

Illinois Jewelry

Illinois Sheet Music

Illinois Song Books

Pennants, Wallhanners and Cushions

Books of all Publishers in Single volumes and in sets

(Especially suitable for gifts)

The Co-op
Early Shopping Appreciated



Always Something New

at

Marshall's
Headquarters for all kinds of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS

Rental of Dress Suits — Full Dress Accessoires

Anderson Tailored Suits

Opposite Library

First Shop BRADLEY ARCADE

B

R

A

D

L

E

Y

Particular Gift Candy

For Particular Girls

Thats The Why

Handles These Popular Packages

Whitmans

'

—Huylers

'

Allegrettes

'

—Foss 's

kindly place your Christmass order

BRADLEY ARCADE
DOWN
TOWN

B R A D L E Y^A R C A D E

Billiards For Brain Fag

Bowling for Stomach Fag

Both for Mixtures

The men who make the wheels go round

ARCADE - BOWLING
AND

BILLIARD PARLORS
W. J. ROCK, Mgr.

A

R

C

A

D

E

The Alamo Chilli

Parlor
I. D. STUART, Prop.

'The Home of Good Things to Eat"

Bradley Arcade

Open from 6:30 A. M. to 12



PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

MacLACHLAN
Dentist

Cliampaisn

Bell S94

Home 1397

W. E. SCHOWENGERDT, M. D.

Room 405 Illinois Building

Bell Phone S55; Auto 1432

Residence Champaign,
oUl East University Ave.

Bell 1205; Auto 1409 Illinois

DR. W. H. KARCHER
Dentist

First National Bank Bids.

Bell 31S. Champaisn.

DR. WM. B. SECKER

Physician and Surgoen

:ii-l-,-, Illinois Bldg. Both Phones

DR. F. E. EBERT
Dentist

Over Co -Op.

Telephone Auto

—

Office 2127
Res. 3263

That horrid Mrs. Weatherby even hinted
that I am indebted to the druggist for m.\
com|)lexion."

"The nrean thing. 1 know positively that
you always pay cash."

—.Judge.

an snn
'IS (writing home)—Dear Dad, send nu;

$.-)00. Money makes the mare go.
Father (By return mail)—Enclosed $.50.

That ought to be enough for a jackass,

—Tiger.

an s DD
Germ—I think the bleachers always look

melancholy.
Munn—How's that?
Germ—They keep the spectators in tiers.

—Tiger.

an s nn
She—What is that cheer, .lack?
He—Why, that's the locomotive.
She—I thought that was for the track

team.

nn s nn
Do you ever eat ground hog?
Xo, I'm not a savage.
Then give me your sausage.

—Tiger.

-Tiger.

U. G. MEYERS

Barber.

NONE BETTER.

Green St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Cleaning and Pressing

lltl.L 12i7

Patronize

Urbana's Cleaning and Pressing

Parlor

Work Called For and Delivered

F. E. GRAY 122 S. Rac<

Clothier

Bel! tOI

J. W. Lawder
MEN'S CLOTHING

101 W. C;hiirch .St. ChampaiRr

Confectioner

The Finest In The State

Olympia Confectionery

The Up-To-Date Store

GEO. JURINER. Prop.

102 W. Main, Opposite Court House, Urban!

I. HANAN
Fine Shoe Repairing
We Charge only 40 cents for

CATS PAW RUBBER HEELS

Evreywhere
Fifty

We charge

$L25 for half-

soles sewed and

Cats Paw rub-

ber heels. Get

the best at low-

est prices at

—

504 1-2 Green St,

Fifteen years Experience in

Hanan Factory

LYRIC
THEATRE

PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY

All Star Attractions Every Friday

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Chas. A. Stevenson
IN

Shore Acres

HONES PETERS and
BEATRIZ MICHELENA IN

Salomy Jane
DIGBY BELL IN

THE EDUCATION OF MR. PIPP



Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
Bell, Main 35

38 North Neil St.

Auto 2268

CHAMPAIGN

IF YOU WANT GOOD UP-TO-

DATE LAUNDRY WORK DONE,
SEND YOUR GARMENTS TO THE

"URBANA STEAM"
Where we Guarantee Satisfaction

IF IT IS NOT RIGHT WE MAKE IT

RIGHT

John White, Mgr.

MARE A SPECIALTY OF

Fraternity, Sorority, Club

House and Restaurant

Business

Price list mailed as conditions justify

ROBERTS & GRANT

Bell 1684 ins. Neil St.
1585 ^-,,

Auto 1219 Champaign

We

own

this

Space

Times Printing

Company



SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS

HERE

White and Gold

CONFECTIONERY
Over in

URBANA
'*Purity and Quanity"

OUR MOTTO

GET OUT AND GET UNDER

Get Out of your room and Get your feet

Under a BIG ARM CHAIR at

Ostrand's

DAIRY LUNCH & DELICATESSEN

HOME MAY BE A LONG WAYS FROM
HERE,

BUT WHY GO HOME WHEN HOME-

MADE EATS ARE NEAR.

Stop in today—Third St.,

(Near Green)

A Letter Home

Dear Dad:

—

Can hardly wait to come home for the

holidays—we'll sure fan that football

season. I'm using that little holiday

cash you sent in advance to good ad-

vantage—getting "Zom" to construct me
me a new suit—the natives won't know

me. It's a humdinger for $30.

BILL.

ZOM ZOMBRO,
East Green Street, Champaign.

He—At a football dinner a man got up and left the

table, because someone told a story lie didn't approve of.

She—Oh, how noble of him. What was the story?

—Yale Record.

a D s n n
Hough—What will be the mathematical results of the

suffrage Movement?
Gruff—To multiply our clubs, and divide our homes.

—Judge.

F. A. Hermanson, U. of I. Representative

WHITE LINE STEAM LAUNDRY

M. G. SNYDER & C. A. TUFTS

Cor. Neil and Washington Streets,

Champaign, Illinois.

BELL PHONE 406 AUTO PHONE 1550



Lest you forget

We say it yet

lllio Pictures
are due

December 15, 1914

and Christmas pictures about

December, 20th

ARISTO STUDIO
614 E. GREEN ST.

Josh
—

"Is she refined?"

Frosh—"I should say she Is. She won't even read

coarse print."

•—Pelican

n U s D D

They—"How did Bill ever get a wife?"

Them—"She wanted a will of her own."

—Pelican

Bell 1037-1038 Auto 1212-1676

101-103 N. Neil St„ CHAMPAIGN

Save A Little Money
BUY A COUPON BOOK
10 Per Cent. Discount

W^e also giyre you an opportunity to get that

Auto. Urbana Merchants are giving away

Our Work and Service is First Class

Soft Water Laundry
A. A. Nyberg, Mgr.

URBANA

FOR FRESH AIR FOLKS
College men 'and women who spend their

leisure hours out of doors will want one of our

mackinaws. They resist wind, cold and

moisture, and give the greatest wear and

warmth with the lea-^t weight. Patricks and

other famous makes.

$10
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Walker & Hartmari
Clothing and Furnishings for

discriminating young men
Second Floor "THE SHOPS'. Bldg.

17N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

The Gift Shop-
Tooled Leather Goods

Enlargements and Framed Pictures

Christmas Cards and Booklets

STRAUCH Opposite
President's House



''Rah!

For The Bradley!'*
"—the college man's sweater. Thick,
heavy and warm—snug-fitting and
well tailored will out last the college
course.

' BRADLEY KNIT WEAR
The Bradley Shaker is illustrated--a fine all-around
dependable sweater that will stand all you can
give it--and more. The Bradley Navajo Shak-
er has a Navajo border, deftly knitted in
collar and around bottom in your college
colirs.

^ If your dealer doesn't sell Bradley
Sweater, write us for the names of

!j dealers who do. Make a stand
for a "Bradley"--it will pay
you.

Bradley'Knitting Co.
Delevan, Wise.

Home for the Holidays!
In making your "get-away" arrangements don't forget that the

with its fast and efficient through train service and connections offers you a means of quickly and

comfortably reaching your destination, whether it be in the South, Southeast, Southwest, West or North

(ITickets,, fares, sleeping car reservations and descriptive literature of

C. E. McEvilly
Ticket Agent, Champaign

\V. W. WILSON
Traveling Passenger Agent

Chicago, 111.

H. Ji PHELPS
General Passenger Agent
Chicago, III.



BANKS OF THE WORLD
The following is a list of 10 of the greatest Banks in the world, including

their total Deposits and Current Accounts, 1913.

1. Imperial Bank of Russia, - - . -

2. Bank of England,
3. Hong Kong & Shang. Bank Corp.,

4. Bank of Spain, . . . . -

5. Banco de la Nacion Argentina,

6. National City Bank, N. Y., - - -

7. Continental-Commercial, Chicago,

8. Bank of France,

9. Canadian Bank of Commerce, . . .

10. Imperial Bank of Germany,

NEN YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. ASSETS,

$612,010,080.

346,79.5,020.

299,152,440.

273,695,760.

228,703,040.

215,132,760.

206,000,000.

197,145,400.

193,176,640.

192,922,840.

- $748,497,740.

See the New Self-Sustaining Policy
A. J. WOOLMAN

Over Co-op
Auto 2776
Bell 1423

A Regular Smoke Shop-

it you're an admirer of the weed— if the

smile of ol' God Nik-o-teen beams your

way—then a real, bang-up smoke shop

looks like a safe harbor to a storm-tossed

fishing smack! (You gotta be full of nik-o

to write this stuff— 'sail there is to it!)

(fLeseure Bros, smoke harbor is blue with

good tobacco smoke from early morn till

'most any time of night. Ol' Jess Hill, the

all-star Center, glasses on an' everything, is

on the job to barter your filthy lucre for

honest- to-John baccy. That's fair enough!

LESEURE BROS. Smoke Harbor

Right on Green Street

KANDY^S
Sanitary BarberShop

9 CHAIRS

Largest in Twin Cities

614 East Green Street Auto 2265
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A BIT O- ADVICE.

Science tells us in each kiss

A deadly germ abides:

So while you're courting her, you see

You're courting death besides.

U U s D
ERGO HE IS A WISARD.

"There goes a man who was on five juries and swore

falsely on every one of them for twenty-five per."

"Per what?"

'Perjury."

a a s a D
Don't it make you sore to have her call you up ami

call you down.

ODE TO THE NEW ORPKEUM.

Oh noble temple of that urbane art

V.'hat wreched hand thy sooner coming stayed,

What hand could bear us such a great ill-will

Tc make us try to satisfy desire

Within thy predecessors' worthless walls?
But now thy glorious advent has designed
To make forgotten all our former woes.
With one broad stroke has torn from out man's mind
Remembrances of misshaped legs and Jokes
And all the rot that marked the Walker's shows.
Five thousand strong we pledge ourselves to thee
Thy coffers with gold "pificks" shall o'erflow.

Thy children be as welcome in our midst
As conquering teams.

What boots it then to pine o'er falling grades,
Or quake 'neath shades of council's mutterings,
While basking in the sunshine of your smile
You fill our souls with thoughts of pleasant things.

a D s n n
THEY HAD EATEN.

"You know I went out to Bill's house for sui)!;er the
other night about eight thirty, and found I was too late"

"Yes?"

"Yes, the suiiper was eight."

a D s n n
WHICH?

"Yes. and he even got a lock of lier hair!"

"When slie was not looking or out of the riioni?"

a D s

QUESTIONS???

Where can a man buy a cap for his knee?
Or a key for a lock of his hair?

Can his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?

Invthe^drown of his head what gems are set?

Who travels the bridge of his nose?

Can he use in shingling the roof of his mouth
The nails on the end of his toes?

What does he raise from a slip of his tongue.

Who plays on the drums of his ears?

And who can tell what the cut and style

Of the coat his stomach wears?

Can the crook of his elbow be sent to jail?

And if so what did it do?

How does he sharpen his shoulder blades?

I'll be hanged if I know, do you?



IF A TABLE AT HARRIS'S COULD TALK

{With a['ologics to Will D. Cobb.)

There's a sweet shop in our town

Where sometimes I set me down
'Mongst friends, to sip my stirs with laughter free.

And no matter what I'm after

I liave always found that laughter

Is the only thing that's ever free at Harris's.

I was sitting at my table

Laughing all that I was able

When a queer idea found its way to me;
What a lot of news you'd hear

Through your conversation ear

If a table had the power to talk at Harris's.

You'd hear what someone's Adam
Said to someone else's Eve.

You'd hear how wide his tailor

Makes Butch Talberts' poker sleeve.

You'd learn what 'Po' Field wears

A timid mustache to deceive.

You'd learn the brand of Pi Phi pink lip chalk.

You'd learn how our Jack Bradley

Scouts St. Louis for his frat.

You'd hear of "heavy lovers,"

And who burned the Theta flat.

And some good old reputations

Would start off on long vacations

If a table at Harris's could talk.

You'd hear how handsome Dudley
Came to be our junior king

You'd find out why Sid Casner's hat

Is always in the ring.

You'd learn why Sloey Chapman
Has not bought that diamond ring

And how we beat Chicago in a walk
You'd learn the exact number
Of the Kap-Sig. 'i8 men.
You'd find out how vacation

Made big "Boots" two thousand yen
You might find out where Joe Keller

Went when he left helter-skelter

—

If a table at Harris's could talk.



WOMAN! W()A[AX!

Dainty Maiden, won't you tell us

If man's life's not plagued enough
Without ever being pestered

By side-swiping feathers rough?

Do you realize, Pretty Maiden,
That you are a pest and tease,

For your scratching, scraping headgear

Wrecks man's peace of mind and case.

If a man with spread umbrella

Tried to board a cr(_iwded car,

Molis would (|uickly jump upon him
And his brainless carcass jar.

MISUNDERSTOOD?

lUu \ou. I'retty Maiden, raml)le.

Tickling, poking eyes galore,

And all poor man can do is smile
And smile, then smile some more.

Indeed _vou knew mil, Pretty Maiden,
How our tempers you'd annov

:

Xow you know. Pretty Maiden,
v^o a remedy em])lo\'.

Hie immediately to your milliner

And have fixed yom- little crown.
So that port or starboard feather

.Stands directly up and down.

n D s D n
IN CHICAGO.

"Yes, Bill she fell for rue!"

•Who?"
"That light-headed girl I iiointed out to you the other

day?"

"She must be!"

"What?"
"Light-headed."

n n s D D
ON WABASH AVENUE.

Father—Well my son, how does Chicago look after

your absence?

Son (Just up from Champaign^—Well, Father, it seems

rather strange to pass by a Bar.

Idle—I hear Percy and you were out at the Midway
Gardens before the theatre Saturday night.

Wealth—Yes, we were out there after, too.

Idle—Evading the closing law?
Wealth—Xo, we were after two.

a a s n D
One—It's great to be college bred.

Two—What kind of bread's that?

One—Oh. a four year loaf.
, , ,

a n s D D
Housewife—Is this milk really good?

.Milkman—Oood?, whv cream isn't in it.
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( )CIETY does not differ wholly from shopping. The average woman goes to the

department store to make her purchases, or perchance, as is more often the case, to

look around and see what new offerings the style-makers have to show. She spends

the greater part of the time walking here and there about the store viewing everything

that is in sight, and by pointedly directed interrogations, sees the most of what is

hidden behind the shelves. The high salaried clerks and salesmen can not make her

decision for her,—she is going to wait until she has compared this price and quality

with the similar piece at the rival stores. At last she seeks out what she wants and
buys it, generally having it charged to the next month's allowance, and comes away
satisfied with her assurance that it was a bargain. And then look at the young man
who goes fussing. He seeks out an eligiljle just like the shopper chose a reputable

store. He glances over the numerous wares that she has to offer,—dancing, conversa-

tion, appearance and the like, until he finds something to satisfy himself that the

monev he spends on the trade will make him a good bargain. And what has he been

doing? Has he been going from one department to another in this Rialto of women
caprices until at last he finds some allurement which even after an economic survey of

the ultimate cost of production, the supply and demand, the minimum profit and the

value of exchange, will lead him to assimulate into his life those feministic mysteries

she has to offer? Does he parade the main aisles and rush from one section of the

great store-house to another and demand to be "shown something else" before he

arrives at the purchasing decision over anything ever so trivial? Xo indeed, the un-

silent partner has determined that for him. She shows him only one inducement at

a time : sprinkles her conversation sparcely with soft, cooing remarks, allows him to

dance half an evening with her before enlightening him to the fact that she knows
many of the latest steps that he has been trying to accomplish, in fact holding her trump
cards,—pardon me, her extraordinary bargains, in reserve. Always her actions are

guided bv premeditated motives : should love enter into the encounter by any mishap,

that would be no more than an episode. She possesses the true salesmanship. She
makes him Iniv at the first counter.
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ANY years ago Illinois adopted ihx: custom of wearing "rooters' hats" to the foothall games.
They should be given credit for that. Such a precedent instigated in this state by the

students of the University caused the various high schools and prep schools to adopt

similar customs, until at the present time every such institution of even meager repute

possesses "an official rooter's hat. " We firmly believe that the day of "rooter's hats" is

over. A more dignified method of expressing one's loyalty sliould be adopted by a student

body as mature as ours. Mind you, we are not objecting to the expression of loyalty; but

it is the nature of the expression that we find fault with. Next fall when Illinois travels

to the Windy City to play the annual struggle with Stagg's men. let the rooters wear

some kind of a rosette, a yellow chrysanthemum, for instance, or a badge similar to the

home-coming badge with streamers, instead of the rah rah rooter's hat, so that the unin-

formed bystander will know a college contest is in progress and not think the Cook County

Intcrscholastic Prep Meet is in session.

a a s D D

THE SIREX has increased her fold. The clarion call of humor, art. intrigue, and most of all, the undeniable

desire to see what one has wTitten pop into print, has brought forth a goodly number of aspirants to

contribute to these pages. The selection is by no means complete, the competition has not been closed,

but to seal die championship and service of some few men whose work has merited this action, five names have

been added to the staff. The work of that talented personage who subscribed himself as "O. Harry" has been

permanently secured by inscribing the name of W. E. Moore on our rolls. Another is Sampson Raphaelson,

whose work has borne the signature, "S. Miles". C. A. Klein, whose work on the past issue was very creditable,

Phillip Corper and Jack Miller, who have been contributing steadily since the opening of school are the

remaining three converts. The list will be further extended after this issue. Come on you aspirants! To the

business staff have been added four Junior Assistants.— P. D. Amsbary, F. C. Xorlin. .\. M. Kircher. and L. O.

Ayres. <

n n s n a

WE ARE deeply indebted to a number of willing contributors for the merits of this issue. Among them are

Carl Stephens. C. L. Molinelli, W. M. Siemens, Merrill Donn. H. J. Kirk. F. H. Williams. L. F.

Bailey, Troxel 'i6 and Traeger.

n D s n D

I HE GIRL who used to look for an Apollo in looks and a Chesterfield in manners now wants a husband who

stays fairly sober and brings home most of the salary.

D D s n a

ix ins

w

POODLE can't help it, he has to be a lap dog; but the esthetic, be-moushtasched, new-fangled dancing

instructor has no such excuse.

n D s G n

HEX a girl has been made love to. the chances arc good that the dresser mirror will be over worked that

night.

n D s D n

Time does take mighty steps these days—a year ago we were struggling with the tango question.



Pen Portraits of Prominent Persons
The Supervising Architect

IN
THESE days when the young Miss IlHnois is growing so fast she is required to let out a

tuck every morning before she starts to her eight o'clock, its interesting to watch the re-

sourceful Supervising Architect.

It is commonly believed that twenty-five years ago, when he was studying architecture

in Paris and Munich, Professor White had to eat and sleep but he has long since left off

such habits as unnecessarily distracting.

A typical day in the life of this man is somewhat as follows. Having broken all the

speed laws in his nifty gray car, he arrives at his office at 7:15, calls in his trusty man Fri-

day Oberdorfer and the equally indispensible Saturday Towne and says: "If this office

isn't the limit for indolence! Don't you realise that we haven't built any thing since last

Tuesday afternoon?"

"What would you?" inquire these two days of the week, sharpening their pencils,

"Well," responds the Architect, "I noticed a considerable expense of unbroken sod over
south of here. Suppose we whoop 'er up there next!" "Aye, aye; sir!" concertedly they
cry. Whereupon, the three of them bolt the door and by lunch-time they have produced
the plans, bought the brick, contracted the cement, sent for steel and engaged excavators.

Right after breakfast, next morning, seventy teams are hauling dirt out of a hole some-
where on the campus; by ten o'clock an asthmatic engine is sneezing in the dusty pit; and
before you can say "JACK ROBINSON!" lo there is a cute little college about a block and
a half long and two parasangs and a half high ready for occupancy.

One day, last July, his old friend. Dr. Watson, sauntered into their cosy little apartment
on Baker Street and finding the well-known dective of building-sites in a listening mood,
said, "Had you observed that an annoying echo has been growing in the pit of the auditor-

ium's tummy, menacing its proper assimilation of such racket as orchestral and oratorial

pabulum?"
"You, Watson, shall remove it! Be off with you!" ordered the S A.
Dr. Watson was immediately off with himself. Drawing on his overcoat and hailing a

hansom, he visited the auditorium. Stealthily slipping up on it in the gloom of that foggy
mid-summer noon, the Doctor anesthatized the auditorium, deftly and painlessly removed
the echo and carried it back to his laboratory.

On day in early September, Dr. Watson tapped on the door of his distinuished friend
and upon being admited confessed, with chargin, that somebody had swiped the echo! from
its hiding place in his laboratory.

For a long time, the S. A. stood by the window: looking down upon the surging
crowds in the street below. Then, he beckoned to the Doctor and pointing across the
street, said, "Watson, do you notice anything peculiar about that tall, military person,
yonder, with the iron-gray moustache?" "That? Why, that's Webster! But what's that big
bulge under his coat?"

The S. A. gave his friend a knowing glance and the two of them caught up their caps
and sticks and followed.

After the journey of several blocks, the military person suddenly dived into the large
hippopotamus-shaped building at the front of Fifth Street.

The detective of the building sites and his friend Watson rushed in after their quarry
and shouted to him to stop.

Their cry may still be heard reverberating.

"Watson, we're too late!" muttered the Supervisor. "He's done it!



NOAH CALLS HIS BLUFF.

"Mr. Noah! Mr. Noah!

May I come into the Ark of the Lord,

For it's getting pretty dark, going to rain very hard;

And I hate to get soaked, what do you say, Old Pard,

Kid Noah?" Said Noah,

"No you can't, sir; no you can't, sir;

No you can't come into the Ark of the Lord,

Though it is getting dark, going to rain very hard,

And you're going to get soaked. Don't you call me 'Old

Pard,'

Call me NOAH."

"Jump in the lake then, jump in the lake then.

Go jump in the lake with your darned old scow

For it ain't going to rain very hard anyhow,

For if it was, it ud've started before now,

Old Noah." Said Noah,

"young fellow, young fellow.

It's the bluff of your life that you're trying to tell

—

That it ain't gaing to rain; why. you know darned well

That it's sprinkling now, going to rain like ."

(Splash, splash, splash.)

a s D n
SPEAK'IN O- PUNKINS.

.\esthetic
—"You know that Puukin seemed to siieak to

me."
Practical

—'When .vou cut it open, and made it holler?"

FOOLS?

A Stude there was and he sported a skirt;

Even as you and I

To foot ball games and the Orpheum show,

And he didn't care hov/ much coin he'd blow;

Even as you and 1.

O the time he spent, and the sheckles he spent,

And the many things he planned

For the little girl he thought a pearl;

Only to be cruelly canned.

And it isn't the time and it isn't the coin

That cuts like a sharpened tool;

It's the coming to know, to realize it's so

—

She thought you a common fool.

Now winter's here and you miss the dear.

And you sit alon? and sigh.

For those happy days and her dainty ways;

For thu- joy that's new passed by.

You're sore for a while, and when you smile;

You took your fling at the dice,

And the chances were slim for you to win.

Yet,—the game was worth the price.

And isn't it so as older we grow

And we think of girls gone by;

We took the run and had our fun.

Yes—even you and I.

ALAS, THE CLOTHES DO NOT MAKE THE MAN.
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IN 1999.*

It was a summer evening,

The Old Grad's work was done,

And lie before his bungalow

Was sitting in the sun,

And by him flirted on the green

His debutante child, Bettine.

She saw her brother Reginald

Roll something large and round.

Which he beside the lovely sea

In strolling there had found;

He came to ask what he had found,

That <)vas so large, and smooth, and round.

.The Old Grad took it from that kid

Who stood expectant by;

And then the Old Grad wagged his dome.
And heaved a heavy sigh,

" 'Tis some poor devil's skull," said he,

"Who fell in the great victory."

"Don't kid me, dad, don't shoot the bunk,"

Young Reginald, he cries;

And little, sweet, big-eyed Bettine

With mad impatience signs:

"With tl.ese new rules no man could croak.

"Now tell us true, who killed this bloke?"

" 'Twas long ago,'' the Old Grad cries,

"When football and croquet

"Could not be rated side by side;

" 'Twas rougher in that day.

"The nineteen-fourteenth year," quoth he,

"Yea, 'twas a famous victory."

"The railroads made some dough that day.

"The A. A. coined some cush;

"The boarding houses rolled in kale;

" 'Twas some financial rush.

"And late at eve the hospital

"Was filled with stiffs from wall to wall.

"Ten men were dead and eighty killed

"Before the setting sun;

"mini there were twenty-nine,

"Maroons were fifty-one.

"But things like that, you know, must be

"After a famous victory."

"Unsanitary!. Shocking! Oh!"
Squeaked horror-struck Bettine.

"Uncalled-for cruelty! Oh, my!

"Hew bad they must have been!"

"Nay, ray, my little dame,'' quoth he,

"It was a famous victory.

"And everybody praised the gink

"Who lived through that there fight."

"You didn't say who won, old scout,"

Did Reginald indict.

"Why, that I cannot tell," said he,

"But 'twas a famous victory."

'•With apologies to Robert Souther, a foreigner who
once wrote "The Battle of Blenheim, a poem somewhat
similar to this.

G n s n n
CURSES, THE PAPERS!

Editor—"I've got to write on something— wl

write on?"

Staff
—"Paper, ,vou lioob!"

it wil

I

J

PULLING OFF A LITTLE ROUGH STUFF PROM MIGHT
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To Xcll and Richcrtliiir.

Your raven hair is lovely (so are your goldeu curls) ;

^'our voice is far, far sweeter than that of other girls

;

It's cool, well-bred and dainty (it's warm and pas-

sionate)

—

Any man would give his soul to lan<l mui lor a date.

Your tall and stately figure (oh. tiny, slender miss!)

W'ouhl grace the swellest mansion, wotdd fill its boss

with bliss.

Your slow and languid movements are graced with

symmetrv

;

(Because you're so impulsive, a constant joy you'd be.)

* :]: .-J! « * * * *

REHEARSALS
A rehearsal is something that a coach does to the

actors many times before a play is produced. In

order to have a successful rehearsal three stage-hands,

a pinochle deck, two tables, and a coach are necessary.

W'hile these are absolutely necessary, some and even

all of the members of the cast may be included with-

out exactly spoiling the rehearsal.

The three stage-hands should be dressed in Society

IJrand suits ; cigarettes should dangle respectively and
nonchalantly from their lips, and they should wear
(also respectively) kid gloves and canes and sojjhisti-

cated expressions. Their function is to be mistaken

by visitors for the leading man. When this hajipens

they should point with a slightly bored air and with

a (lisclainful finger to the real leading man, who, in

grimy overalls and a dirty shirt, is sweating and i)utT-

ing in a desperate attempt to move the grand piano.

The coach should be a man. If a man cannot be

obtained, one should get a lad\- who can swear. A
coach who cannot swear at least better than a stage-

hand is a failure. The duty of a ct)ach is to sp»il

everybody's chance to make a hit. Whenever a mem-
ber of the cast thinks of something wonderfully funn\-

or dramatic to add to his or her lines, the coach should

smile in a superior manner, throw one of the tables

at him or her, and cross out three love-passages in his

or her part for revenge.

The coach's vocabulary must include the fullow-

ing:

"Xo

—

no! Xol that way, you 1)0vine-faced, camel-

backed jackass. THIS way

—

see-"'

"Xow, vmi impoverished little female simp, try

that asain .'"

"You're making love to that girl, Percival,—
,

you're not avenging a family feud. Can that hammer-
lock stuff. Hug her—don't throttle her! Ciel her

around the waisl. and leave her ti'//i(/-/>i'/'t- alone!"

"Here, you! You're a comedian—a comedian, get

me? IJon't act as if you were attending an under-

taker's convention at midnight in a morgue! Act
just a wee, tiny l)it funnier

!"

THE t;iRl. iX SE.VT "5"

Siiy-eyed, she waited breathlessly for the curtain

to go up on the first act of "( )ur Wives". Her escort

was reading the i)rogram.

As the curtain slowly arose, revealing a room
lighted dimly, rosily, her eyes widened and her lips

])arted slightly. The action began, and the illusion

to her became complete: she was lost to herself and
to her immediate surroundings. The man on the

stage, who was reclining on a Inxuricjus sofa, was to

her the graceful, charming bachelor of the play and
nothing else.

When the austere butlei with his ([uaint (icrman
accent came in she clasiied her hands tightly. She
throbl)ed responsively to every word and gesture and
expression. 1 ler escort also watched the play—some-
what indifferently.

As the action progressed she followed it all with

intense, eager interest. She never once laughed out

luud, but when funny things were said or done, her

face glowed with childish delight.

During the love scenes the corners of her mouth
trembled and there was a slumbrous light in her eyes.

The color came and went in her cheeks, and she sat

very straight—poised. She seemed to he listening to

the vague stirrings of some strangelv familiar soun<ls.

She sat as if in a trance through the intermissions.

She was going over every wonl—every tone and
inflection: she was thrilling with the romance and
comedy and human appeal of it all.

On the way home, she spoke but little; she was
too full of the joy of living that she had gotten from
llic evening of concentrated reflection of life.

When be.' escort left her, he walke<l to his <nv;i

Iioiue. His roonniiate was awake when he came in.

"Have a good time?" his roommate asked sleepily,

"Rotten."

"Hum show?"
".Vo; the show was good. The girl was stupid."
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MUM'S THE WORD.

Did you ever hear a fellow, down
Before the blazing gate,

Telling all the gathered men, just what,

He "got by" with at his "date."

Have you heard him tell of how.

He kissed her soft warm lips.

And teli the gathered men about,

Her eyes and form and hips.

And have the men admired him,

For telling all he knew,

Or have they thought, "I wonder,

If he thinks we think it's true."

For the man who's really clever.

Never says a single word.

Nor does he tell each man he meets.

The scandal he has heard.

a n s n n
AFTER READING THE ISSUE.

First Reader—"I wonder what courses the men who

make up these jokes are taking?"

Second One—"Embalming!"

HOME TIES.

/?.? r<Oi/ rv,

EACH AND ALL.

"Well, George, you should understand that it's woman's

privilege to change her mind!"

"Yes, dear. And her form, hair and complexion.

a n s n n
"I understand you gave that hello girl a ring."

"I did—on the phone."

a D s n n
Ain't it funny—the fellow who wished for wind always

gets dust in his eyes.

a D s D D

OUR AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.

Harz'Cst.

Innocent ags from thf great cities are banana-

peeled oftener by the word Harvest than by anything

else. Boys, beware of Harvest ! When you begin real

agging you will see at once that there is none such on

any farm. If you told a hired man to harvest he would
say: "Do what?" And you would say: "Harvest."

And he would sit down by the pump and take out his

plug of tobacco and clear oft a biting area, and would
bite long and hard, and would take oft one boot and
shake out the corn. Then stand up again and say,

"Do what?" "Harvest," say you. "Do what?" says

he. At this point get mad, and tell the fellow to hus-
tle out the bang-boards and stick 'em on the Flora
wagon, and harness up old Frank and Lucy and shuck
a jag of corn from the south forty. If you must Har-
vest something, wait till after supper. Your wife can
then pedal up the parlor organ and sing a dozen or
two songs about Harvest, written by black-haired rag-
timers, who do not know a post-auger from a currant
bush.
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THE EDUCATION OF HIAWATHA.

No. 4 Open House.

Now at last the strain of battle

And excitement of the fighting

Is no longer o'er the campus,

And men's thoughts are turned to subjects

Though more gentle and more peaceful,

Yet to tasks much to their liking,

And their many leisure moments
Are well spent in social functions.

* * ::: :;: ^l: * *

Then the youthful Hiawatha

Sat within himself and pondered

Much perplexed by various feelings.

Knowing not what course to follow

Should he go forth to the dances?

Enter all the open houses?

And perchance love some fair maiden?

Or stay close to his new wigwam
Holding true to Minnehaha,

To the lovely Laughing Water

In the land of the Dakotahs?

Then the big chiefs of his household

After solemn secret council

Settled Hiawatha's question.

And in thundering tones did tell him

That the P. M. of the morrow
Would see him and all his classmates

Plodding to the open houses.

Then the Indian lad made ready

For the great day of the morrow.

He was dressed in shirt of doe-skin

All inwrought with beads of wampum
White and soft and fringed with ermine.

On his legs were deer-skin leggins

Fringed with hedgehog quills and ermine.

On his head were swan's-down

On his feet the noiseless buck-skin.

At the door the maidens met them.

Laughing, bowing, bidding welcomes.

Each one decked in finest feathers.

Each one's beauty radiant, wayward.

And our Hiawatha wondered

That of all this band of maidens

Each should be a shining beauty,

Each one fairer than the other.

And no citron be among them.

Little knew our Hiawatha

Of a room with bolted doorways

Hidden far from sight or knowledge

Of the merry guests arriving.

Where 'midst books and notes and reading,

Where with eyes grown red from weeping

Sat the lonely cellar members.

Now began the introducing

And when this great trial was finished

They were given tea and wafers

And deserted by the maidens,

Who in turn grabbed other sufferers

Lugged them to the scene of feasting

And in turn ran off and left them.
Left them standing awkward, bashful.

Like the mighty chieftian Zuppke
When his turn corres at the speaking.

Then our band of green Alph Alphans
Found themselves pushed towards the doorway.
Found their hats thrust quickly at them.

And in time quicker than telling

They were on th»ir journey homeward.

"Hiawatha," quoth one freshman,

"Do you like our paleface maidens
And their ways of entertaining?"

"If," then spake our Indian hero,

"That is all they have to offer,

If that is a shining sample
Of their ways of entertaining?

Give me little Laughing Water
With her moods of shade and sunshine
And her eyes like livid lightning.

Then may all the paleface maidens
Ee withdrawn, now, and forever.

From my sight and from my knowledge
And I would not miss their beauty!"

n a s D D

THE HOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE.

"Will you have cold tongue, sir?''

"Well-er, no—safety first!"



THE SOCIETY GUY

Oh, he's the society guy all right,

He gets a new girlie every night.

The Co-eds long to be his queen.

Just for a ride in his big machine.

Away they speed on the wings of the night,

Leaving cares of the campus far out of sight,

Paying little heed to moon or star,

\MiiIe one hand steers the speedy ca^.

So if I get rich before I die,

I'm going to be a society guy.

My maiden sweet, the queen of the land.

And I'll steer with my feet instead of one hand.

D s D n
Musician, (at tlie music counter)—"Say, little on^e,

can I get "Blue Eyes" here?"
, ,

Clerkess—"Yes, black and blue ones if you laeep

that up?"

EIGHT O'CLOCKS.

At seven cold bells in the morning

The cow bell rings loud in your ear.

The crowing of cocks and the clang of town clocks

Inform you that morning is here.

You extract your tired bean from your pillow,

Break the ice from your whiskers; et cet..

Take a slant at your "Ben," pull your toes in and then

Think; "nuff time for a little snooze yet."

At seven -fifteen you're far distant,

Swapping lines with some Helen or "Flo;"

At just seven-thirt. you're pulled out of your shirt

By the hand of some erstwhile kind "bro."

You leap from your bunk In a flurry,

Leave the dorm at a terrible pace

You fly down the stairs, just to find for your cares.

The breakfast door slammed in your face.

Right there you waste five or ten minutes.

Attempting to slip in the door;

Your temper you loose, along with your shoes,

Which of course takes up five minutes more.

Just ten minutes left till your class time.

You grab up some toast on a pass;

Oiled down with tooth paste, and swallowed in haste

You fly to your eight o'clock class.

D n s n D
"Well, I suppose that you will know a lot of new

steps after the Prom."
, ,

Stewed Stude (dreamily)—I guess I—know—aliout all

—hie—the steps on North Walnut street and thash about

all anyone hash to know.

I
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/'('(;;• Kids—
W'c sure s:;ot us souie football team, cli kid? 1

went to Madison to sec em play the Badgers but it

was more like a track meet than a football game with

Clark doing the 220 every few minutes and I'ogne a

Inirdlin over Mucks like a acrobat )umpin over a

elefant in a circus. lUit the best part was coming
home I had a birth and when 1 went to say mv prayers

my feet stuck out the window across the isle and 1

nearly got em frostbitin but that wasn't the best part

about it the coach I was in smelled like a Madison

^'t^^i ^^^^
Tie T^A'i

bar just as if it had been responsilile for the lllini win
insteail of Zuppke but thev sav that all the coaches

that leave Madison smell just like that.

Paragraph— (thats what you half to do in Retaric

when you change your thot I notice you don't make
any paragraphs in your letters like you only had one

thing to think about) Well kid I'm goin to the junior

prom they let freshmen go this year because they seem

to 1)6 the only stewdents what ain't affected by the

war tinancially I thot at first that it was something
like the junior endeavor we used to have so when they

asked me if I was going I said no out of habit. They
stuck me $5 for a ticket but I aint no piker so I

bought it and borrowed a dress suit and pumps and

shirt and tie and studs and a derby hat and now all I

gotta get is a collar and some socks and a suit of

B. V. D's besides a cab so I figure that the dance

won't cost me over $7-55 say you could go to dances

all year at home on $7,55 but you no I wanta get all

I can out of college no matter what its going to cost.

I suppose everybody asked you why I wasn't home
thanksgiving well you can tell them that I had to stay

over to attend a big dance here to which I was invited

1 suppose that you had a good time at the football

game at home. I'm in strong with the sorority women
down here and one told me the other night that i

looked like an arrow collar ad so I thot that I should
return the compliment and I told her that she looked
like a Fatima ad that I saw once and she got mad but
she was thinking about a different I'litinia ad than
what 1 was thinking about and so I'm in bad
oyer at her house but I am laissez faire I no lots of
other girls what will go with me once anyway. I

gotta choke this letter before it grows any longer
because I gotta get busy and write a theme on the

use of good english.

So long

GABr.Y SMART.
D U s D
SCANDALOUS.

First Stude—Sa.v lelleis, lot's quit swearing, it's a bad
hi. bit.

Si'coiiU IJitto-I'd have lo get out ol' Militaiy In d<i it!

Third Dit—I'd have to quit school!

a D s D a
"He reminds me of a fish!"

"Can't see it—too deep."

"Bullhead!"
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FACTS VS. TRrriT.

A Divorce Suit institiiteil liy the Collcjio Daily.

THE FACTS.

Joe Keller, a Clianipaij4n tailor, is alk'scil to have
disappeared Friday night with $1,500 which was left

in his hands hy Illinois students to het against Chica,go

in the Chicago-Illinois fooll)all game. Chicago detec-

tives have heen placed on his trail.

THE STORY.

(From the Michigan Daily.)

Rioting, during which an Urhana clothing

store was wrecked and looted by students, fol-

lowed the disappearance of the proprietor Satur-
day night with $2,500 of the students' money which
had been wagered on the Chicago- Illinois game.
The merchant offered several thousaiul dollars

at big oilds on Chicago, and the money had been
left at the store to cover it. After the game, when
the students flocked to the store to collect their

winnings, it was closed and the merchant, with
part of his stock, had fled.

In the evening a crowd of students broke
the windows of the store, and took the remaining
stock and fixtures. Faculty members quieted the

. .mob before personal violence was done, but re-

fused to take action against the ringleaders.

Realising the ability of this pafcr to f^aiiit the

kettle black Tcr can not help but speculate on their

lorite-iip of the following incident.

THE FACTS.

(From the Chicago Tribune. Dec. i. 11)14.)

"Last night I spoke in Ann Arbor. Mich., to

5.000 boys. I asked them to sign the total ab-

stinence pledge with me, and nearly all of them
rose and said they would. They are now out try-

ing to get others to sign the pledge."

—From a speech bv William Jennings Bryan.

A LA THE MICHIGAN DAILY.

Addressing a crowd of Michigan students and

faculty members that filled the mammoth Hill Au-
ditorium to overflowing, William Jennings Bryan.

Secretary of State, lectured forcefully against

liquor drinking. At the close of his lecture he im-

plored Michigan students to take a decisive stand

against the liquor habit and nearly the whole audience

rose to their feet as an agreement to sign the total

abstinence pledge.

Before the cheering over this vote had ceased,

the president of the Palladium, the interfraternily or-

ganization, leaped to the platform and called an im-

mediate meeting of the Palladium members. After

Mr. Bryan had made a few further remarks congrat-

ulating the Michigan students on their forward stand,

the president of the Palladium was introduced and

in a few fiery words voted to go on record against

permitting any of their members ever to touch liquor

again. The ovation following this annoiuicenient was
immense.

Thronging out of the gigantic structure the thou-
sands of stnilents formed in line and marched to the

luisiness district of town and charged upon the saloons
and bootlegging joints, and emptying into the gutters

thousands of dollars wortji of beer and whiskies.

A bartender in one place attempted to halt the

rush with a gun, but was charged and put out of com-
mission by "Mauly" .Maulbetch, the star f<Hitl)all

player.
, , , ,

.Michigan L'nion officers were powerless to (|uell

the raging mob until the jiresident thoughtfully led

the rioters into singing, "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
The students then marched liack to their homes, still

singing tliis inspiring strain.

u u s u a

TRUTHFUL.

"It nnist be awful cold outdoors, 'cause Arthur sa.vs

K. IS.

•Arthur?"

"Arthurniometer.''

a D s D n
Traveling Salesman—Do you know it's rather

feurprisin?; that I've never met the president of this rail-

road ?
,

Friend—Why do you say that?

Tiavelins; Sali-snian—Well I've spent most of my life

on his tracks.

A MAIL COACH ON A FEMALE TRAIN,
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CHRIvSTMAS ; A POEM
{Por those ivho arc atlciupting to stiidv Brozvniiig.)

A silence falls in the college halls

And the class rooms too are quiet;

We look in vain through the window pane

Although we could look by it.

Upon first thought some might say that it is un-

necessary to add that the class rooms are quiet after

having stated that there is silence in the halls, but

it must lie remembered that the halls are usually empty
and quiet except during intermissions, when the class

rooms are deserted and quiet, so that the statement

that both are quiet at the same time impresses very

forcibly that the students are not hen.. Again, that

we look through the window pane may seem self-

evident, but if the University was in session the win-
dow might be open, in which case we would not look

through the pane. The alternative of looking by it

is one that not many would have thought of.

The winter breeze stirs the leafless trees

Where the juncos chirp and twitter;

The mocking-bird is no longer heard

But the junco is no quitter.

It may seem to some of the mocking-bird's friends

that this is slinging it out imnecessariiy for unfavor-

able reflections, but one must admit that the insinua-

tion does apply ; the mocking-bird is a quitter.

The mouse, we fear, will take Christmas cheer

From the apples in the cellar,

While the gopher's fate is to hybernate

With the cobra-de-capello.

What connection has the aliove verse with the rest

of the poem? Simply this: It adds one more picture

suggestive of the season and carries forward the unity

of thought. It is true that a little poetic license is

used to hybernate a cobra in Illinois, but if H. W.
Longfellow may have a European nightingale singing

on a Kew England landscape, there is no reason why
the privilege of transporting a cobra-de-capello from
India should be denied. "Gopher", in this instance,

refers to the rodent and not to Minnesota.

Where has it gone; the merry throng
That filled these halls with clamor?

Far, far from here, with Christcnas cheer

For the lonesome folks at home.

"Gone" and "throng" do not rhyme, nor do clamor
and home, but any one who has read Mrs. Browning-
knows that rhymes are not essential to a successful
poet. The fourth verse may be considered a very
fitting one with which to bring this poem to a close.

It carries with it that touch of sentiment so essential

to a successful Christmas poem. It is to be hoped

that the peom will not be set to music, as there is a

tendency when singing a song to omit the third verse,

which in this case would break the unity and lessen

the beautv of the poem as a whole.

—JEUNE FERPLUME, '23.

D D s D a

Hi% Business va^h«> Ttc l^^JMfa up

NO DISTINCTION AT ALL.

Blink—"Say old boy, I was to meet a girl here today

and I can't find her."

Kins—"Didn't she tell you something about what

she was going to wear?"
,

Blink—"Yesm, that's the trouble. She said she would

be wearing i)atent leather shoes with cloth to|)s.

a n s D D
THAT'S HIM.

First Prof.—"Who is that young fellow over there?"
Second Prof. (An authority on mental culture)

—
"I

don't remember his name but he forgot to hand in his

notes last week."

n n s n D
The freshman whose father is back home raising

com is now in college raising hell.
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3. F.e-ing Po-lite.

Step carctully. ("iladys, for we arc nioviii^; in a

bcw ililorint;' maze of society.

What is a bcz^'ildcring iiiacc of society, teacher^

h is a lot of lovelx', loiii:; trains that yuu step

on and a lot of dazzlins;. immaculate white shirt-fronts,

t'dadys.

Oi course, a hewilderiui;- maze of society may
contain brilliant smiles and soft, delicious laughter

and beautifully rounded throats and graceful noddings

of young, finely-niodeletl heads and mocking, tender

smiles conveying worlds of meaning. Imt these are

merely adjuncts which lend atmosphere. The really

necessary things are the lot of lovely, long trains that

you step on and the dazzling immaculate white shirt-

fronts.

li'Iwt lias all this Robert Chambers dof<c to do
Ti'iV/i the subject of our lesson, teacher, which is "Be-

in ^a; Po-litc" '

Do- nnt he impertinent, Ciladys: 1 am coming to

the point in time. The point is this: tlie 1., 1. trains

and the d., i., w. shirt-fronts would not he in existence

if it were not for politeness. If it were not for the

sake of being polite these gentlemen and ladies would
be just plain men and women, and they would be here

in overalls and kimonos, if they were here at all

—

which they wouldn't he.

It must be a'a'fuUy exticnsivc to be polite, musn't

it. teacher.'

So. nut always. \ on find the poorest classes in-

fested with the germ of politeness. Politeness is a

state of mind. It beautifies the thoughts and gives liie

\ictims of its victims nervous i)rostratiun. It is that

noble (luality wliich causes the hard-hearted landlonl

to apologize before kicking the poor widow into the

l)itter winter night. It i^ mistaken all over the worbl

for lireeding. It means tliat you precede your retiuesis

witii "IMease." and say "Thank you" when they are

acceiled to. I f you have risen to that stage of ultra-

politeness where you say "E.vcuse ine" when you pass

directly in front of a ])erson (provided he is not your

inferior in social standing) or step ovi his toes, nine

out of ten people will brand you as being a lady.

.Ire you a lady, teacher.'

\\ by, (iladys, of course not!

iriiy not. teacher.' )'oii are ahcays polite.

\'es,— oh well,— thai is,—you see 1,—oh Ciladys

run along now, I will iiave t<i explain that to you some
other time.

'-O? "ill

Th-trE Poes flNo?k«r coHrr. buTTori

C^.i^Er-iethos-e. paMTsbepo^El bnT
VouiKTU^. <Ye— T<ii ThnT cflbnnti
To wf»iT— HsK Win If Vk cnnt
foiv sufPER— D- 0- 4- --.»,• —

Mr, z« iIjro said f^ot Yov To

Tf^Y ori This ffliR. nud 1^ ~^^*l\

f^ORe AMD YOC/'H TiflvE To]

WEAR EM r^nywRy. VvhftT

E IsE di> you wPiofT.'

^^ill^s r^^r ^^^'<{:T r,.



Watch This Page for the Coming Dance Dates

GRIDIRON

December 19

January 23

CRYSTAL

January 9

OYNX

December 12

COLLEGE

January 16

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

Girlie—Every time I go anywhere witli Alfonso he in-

sists on me drinking intoxicants with him. I can't swallow

the nasty stuff.

Coars Friend—When he is not looldng, pour the boose

down vour neck, and it will run off through your hose.

—Froth.

. n s n n
School Teacher—What we want is man's wages.

Sarcastic—AVhy not get married?
—Froth.

He—Here's a present for you, dearie.

She—I don't want your gifts after the way you've

tieated me in the past.

He—I know, doll-baby, but forget the past and think

of the present.
—Wide*

n n s n n
Little Brother—"Bet he'd kiss you if I weren't here."

Sister
—"You insolent boy. Go away this minute."

—Froth.

THE
Bond Street Company, Ltd,

MAKERS OF THE HIGHEST PRICED CLOTHES IN THE WORLD
HL-DDKRSFIELD. EXGLAXD, IMPORT OFFICE
Atkinson W-xrehousus

LONDON, W. Nicholas Building •

2S Beak St., Old Bond St. mi j y^* •

NEW YORK CITY, loledO, UHtO
2008 Cl..\RENDON BlDC. 215 Foi'in'ii Avic. U. S. A.

C. H. PIERCE, Local Representative

Every

MONDA

Y

MAT. DAILY
2-5

NIGHT
7-10:30

COMING ATTRACTIONS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11



Junior Prom. Candy
The proper ^^stunt*" at this ^reat society event

is to serve your friends with

Delicious Fresh Candies

in your booth

W^e book your order and carefully deliver it to your
Own booth, and you are assured of FRESH candy

BOOK YOUR ORDER TODAY WITH US

for any of the following in 5 pounds:

La Vogues



Every Tenth Pair

of Shoes

R epaired Free!
THIS "unheard o ' offer is made simply to better ac-

quaint j'ou with our up-to-the-minute Good Year

ShoeShoe Repairing System.

This offer means that your shoes will be repaired

absolutely free if yours happens to be the "lucky tenth"

pair brought in. EVERY PAIR, whether the tree tenth

or not, will get the best workmanship and materials and

a three months' guarantee of both rubber and leather

soles.

Don't forget! Bring your shoes today.

Goodyear Shoe Repairing System

510 E. Green St. Champaign

What is Sunday Dinner without CHICKEN

It is cheaper than meat

J. F. WEBSTER & COMPANY

can supply you at any time

It is the only place where the chickens are

kept alive until ordered

Try us on your next order and be convinced

Yon can order them through your Grocer

BELL 305 AUTO 1536

Thorne Dancing Academy

Hughes' Hall

Class Every Tuesday and Thursday Night.

Instruction 7:30-9 Social Dance 9--12

Telephone
^
Bell 1518

i Auto 1365

GET THE ANCHOR, THIS IS A DEEP ONE.

'Mona—How does a l)lack baby differ from a white one?

Lisa—Elucidate.

Mona—One's croclieyed and tlie otlier knit.

(Think it over and it'll sink in, in a few minutes.)

—Jack-o'- Lantern.

n D s n n
Wife—John, the bill collector's at the door.

Hubby—Tell him to take that pile on my desk.

—Froth.

Christmas Cheer
at the "Hallmark" Store

WUESTEMAN-he's the "Hall-

mark" Man and of course the

leading Jeweler in Champaign-

--invites you to peruse the glit-

tering selection of high grade

Jewelery and kindred lines

most appropriate for Christmas

gifts-because they

pendable"

are
((
de-

Wuesteman,

The "Hallmark Jeweler"



BUY

TWIN CITY CREAMERY
BUTTER
From Your Grocer

'•rm all ruffled over nothing," said the gown on the

thin young lady

—Froth.

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

Gus Johnson

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

306 E. Springfield

The Apollo
CHOCOLA TES

The Chocolates that are Different

60 cts. 80 cts. and $1 a pound
Packed in one, two or three

Pound Boxes

Try some for Christmas

THE ERA T 3 Main

Confectionery. Street

"Aha, " tlie villain cried, 'At last I see thru you."

The heroine wept, "Then I am indeed undone."'

—Jack-o'-Lantern.

STUDENT



To those contemplating the Purchase of Good

Photographs We Tender Our Services

THE PHOTO ART SHOP
CO-OP Building, Second Floor

Come in and see our fine facilities for doing the best work

and look at •what we've done for Others. We'll convince

you of our ability to give YOU satisfaction.

STOLTEY'S GROCERY
Specials for the Week

Florida Oranges
First in and they are fine

Grape Fruit
Fine Large Ones

Malaga Grapes and Apples

Get our prices on Can Goods--They are right

HOT
Tomato Boullion
Celrey Boullion
Beef Tea
Malted Milk
Ctiocolate
Chocolate Sundaes

At All Times At

Shewalters Confectionery

Where you get the best of eats and drinks

in the city

Bring Your Feet

With You To

Paul's New Shoe Shop
And we will fit them perfectly, in the latest

style SHOES, for either street

or evening ^^ear

William Wallace Paul
Main and Walnut

Holdei-—Just look at that silly gaping Crowd.

Skolder—The idle curiosity of the masses makes me
tired. Let's go and see what the fools are rubbering at.

—Judge.

a D s D a
"Hello Bill, what are you taking this year?"

"Oh, I'm taking medicine."

"Why, 1 didn't know you were even sick."

—Minnehaha.

The Green St. Pharmcay

B. E. Spaulding Prop.

Wish you all a

Merry Christmas

atnd Happy New Year



If your feet are cold

Come
in and

see us

The Ideal Electric

Company
20 NORTH V^ALNUT, ST.

Auto 1013 Bell 1998

SHOES REPAIRED-ONE DAY SERVICE

HARRY R. LaSELL
First Door North of Boneyard. Wright St.. Champaign

Old Phone 116 Auto Phone 4444

FREEMAN & SON

It will pay Fraternities,

Sororities and Clubs to get

our prices on Hardware and

Kitchen Utensils.

110 West Main Street

Urbana Illinois

For Christmas-

Nothing is more acceptable

than a good picture. Our
stock of pictures is superior

to any in this part of the

country.

Bring your Christmas fram-

ing to us, if you care for good

results.

Leslie
Urbana, 111.



On your way to

THE ORPHEU

M

Illinois Billiard Parlor

C. E, Cavanaugh, Prop.



Bring
your Shoes to US

The Right SHOE SHOP
The Right WORKMANSHIP
The RIGHT PRICES
On WRIGHT STREET

A. B. HILL
Successor to G. F. Reed

One morning Jenkins looked over his garden wall and

said to his neighbor, "Hey, what are you burying in that

liole?"

"Oh," he said, "I'm just replanting some of my seeds,

that's al.l"

"Seeds," shouted Jenkins angrily. "It looks more like

me of my hens'

"That's all light. The seeds are inside."

—Yale Record.
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(Pollars
Of a,{d

CLUE.TT. PEABODY 6 CO. Inc.

NORMAN— a close fitting

graceful collar with smartly cut

curved front that admits of easy

cravat tiein^. 2 for 25c.

Metropolitan styles, exccedin^y

-well made, of a standardized

dependable quality, are Arrow

shin characteristics. $1.50 up.

M.k.r. TROY. N. Y.

i^^^^i-^-T-y^^.r
,

-' i <f i i-rT-^y^yziiitsz:.

Rogers Peet Company
Good Clothes

Kij^lil luiw is the best time tu buy tliat Winter Over-

coat. There are lar{i;er stocks, better variety than you

will Imd l;iter.

( )iir K. r. ( )verc()ats are diversifieit in styles, incUidin^

many luiise models, tjthers close-tittinji and the popular

lialmacaans

—

$20 to $70

ANDERSON & BROTHERS
104 W. Madison Street CHICAGO

ILLINOIS BAKERY
HOLSUM BREAD HOLSUM BREAD

CHAMPAIGN'S SANITARY BAKERY

C. H. Gerhke, Prop.

BOTH PHONES

All Fraternities and Sororities Eat

HOLSUM BREAD

207 E. Clark St. Champaign, III.

ABSORB THIS!
18

Closed Carriages

and Automobiles for

Party Service

Chester Transfer Co.



The Amsbary Stores in Urbana

are different

YOU MAY ASK : WHY DIfl'EREXT.'

They cater to all classes of trade. If you want to get

a iiigh grade article at a reasonable price. If you want

to i)uy Shirts, Ties and Lock's Underwear at a price

that will please the buyer and the seller. If )0U want

to buy Groceries some cheaper than the other fellow

and less than Chicago mail order house. If you want

til buy Millinery cheaper and good grade at same time.

If you need any thin^ to

Eat or Wear—you find it

here. That''s why

—

Amsbary's
— is differi"nt.

Stoltey s Garage

0^vners of the Gray Taxis

Limousines and Tour-

ing Cars.

Open Day and Night

Both Phones

Bell 187 Auto 1543

May we help you \vith your

Christmas Shopping

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

Art Goods
An experience of over thirty years enables

us to know the correct values and
quality-no misrepresentation

Miss Ray T/. Bowman
Jeweler
Grand Leader



n Our-Policy-
(I Is-to-SERVE-you-EFFECTIVELY

at-the-Least-Possible-

Inconvenience - to -YOU.

([ This we are prepared to do.

(f All books and supplies for the second

semester are waiting for you at

The Co-op
(Thirty clerks to wait on you)

SERVICE FIRST



New Spring Neckwear

A complete showing of all the latest

designs in spring styles of neckwear

including the new military effects.

Geo. E. Amsbary Co.

URBANA, ILLINOIS.

lYRlC THEATRp
i-/ CHAMPAIGN'S QUALITY HOUSED-'

All Star Attractions Every Friday

Star Features Every Wednesday

Quality Program Every Day

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Friday, February 12 Friday, February 19

EVELYN

NESBIT

THAW
IN

"THREADS OF

DESTINY-

FIVE ACTS

MARIE DRESSLER

Supported by

Charles Chaplin and

Mabel Normand

IN

TILLIES

PUNCTURED
ROMANCE

Bring Your Shoes to Us

The Right SHOE SHOP
The Right WORKMANSHIP
The RIGHT PRICES
On WRIGHT STREET

A. B. HILL
Successor to G. F. Reed

First Shop North of Green on Wright

FOR FRESH AIR FOLKS
College men and women who spend their leisure

hours out of doors will want one of our }vlack-

inaws. Thev resist wind, cold and moisture, and

give the greatest wear and warmth with the least

weight. Patricks and other famous makes.

$10
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

WALKER ^ HARTMAN
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS FOR
DISCRIMINATING YOUNG MEN

Second Floor "THE SHOPS" Bldg.

1 7 N. >^abash Ave. CHICAGO

URBANA
STEAM LAUNDRY

N. MARKET, URBANA

High Class Work in All Kinds of Laundry

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Both Phones JOHN WHITE, Mgr.



PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

MacLACHLAN

Dentist

Champaign
Bell S94

Home 1397

W. E. SCHOWENGERDT. M. D.

Room 405 Illinois Building

Bell Phone 855; Auto 1432

Residence Champaign,
301 East University Ave.

Bell 1203; Auto 1409 niinois

DR. W. H. KARCHER
Dentist

First National Bank Bldg.

Bell 318. Champaign.

DR. WM. B. SECKER

Physician and Surgoen

204-5 Illinois Bldg. Both Phones

DR. F. E. EBERT
Dentist

Over Co-Op.

Telephone Auto

—

Office 212T
Res. ^20:!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BELL 1237

Patronize

Urbana's Cleaningand Pressing
Parlor

Work Called For and Delivered

F. E. GRAY U2 S. Race

J. W^. Lawder
MEN'S CLOTHING

Bell 909

101 \V. Church St. : : Champaign

77ii' Fincxi lit The Stm,.-

Olympia Confectionery
The Up-To-Date Store

<;F-0. JLRINER. Prop.

1112 \\ . Main. Opposite Court House, L'rbana

U. G. MEYERS

Barber.

NONE BETTER.

Green St.

"Brochon"

Chicago

Novelties in College

Jewelry

Bell 1037-1038 Auto 1212-1676

HEGENBART & CO,

Groceries

101-103 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN

Going to that

formal party?

Phone Chester's

for a boat

Bell 1179 Auto 1471

Gus Johnson

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

306 E. Springfield



For your

Electrical Needs

see

IDEAL ELECTRIC CO.

110 N. Walnut St.

Champaign

I. HANAN
Fine Shoe Repairing

We charge only 40c for

CATS PAW RUBBER HEELS

Everywhere
Fifty

We charge

$1.25 for half-

soles sewed and

Cats Paw rub-

ber heels. Get

the best at low-

est prices at

—

504J E.Green St.

Fifteen years' Experience in

Hanan Factory

\

ASK YOUR GROCER
for

Twin City Creamery Butter
CHURNED DAILY—ALWAYS FRESH

The Bunch is Surely Coming Our Way
Get in—We'll Please You Too

The Times Printing Company
The Restless, Sleepless, Wideawake Job Printers



Rogers Peet Company
Good Clothes

Ki^lu now is the licsl tiuK' In liiiv that W iiUcr Ovci-

cnal. 'I'hcre arc laryfcr stocks, licttcr variety than mhi

will tinil later.

( Uir l\. !'. I )verc()ais are divcrsiticd in styles, iiiehiiliii^

many loi-se niodels. others close-tittini; and the popvilar

llalniacaans

—

$20 to §70

ANDERSON & BROTHERS
104 W. Madison Street CHICAGO

I

An officer nas showing the old l.iily ov-ar the luiUle-

ship. "This," said he, pointing to an inscribed plate on

the deck, "is where our gallant captain fell."

"Xo wonder,'' replied the old l;idy, "I nearl.v sli;'pcd

on it myself."

Everyhodys.

n D s n D
Hanky—Why did the .girl detective throw up her jo'i^

Panky—They wanted her to be a plain clothes woman.

—Chapparal.

Do Not Be Confused
IN SIMILARITY OF NAMES

Remember

Miss Ray L. BoAvman
JEWELER

I I"iirnierl\- located in Walker ( )pera House')

IS .\( )\\' LOCATED l.\ C.R.Wl) LEADER DKV
GOODS STORE. CHAMPAIGN

-\n experience of over 30 years enables ns to know

Correct valnes and quality.

X( ) ^HSREI'RESEXTATIOX

Let ns help von in your selection of DLVMOXDS.
WATCHES. JEWELRY AND SIL\T\R\VAK1-"..

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing;

Fine Engraving

Von all know what a sp'lendid tlinncr yon can get at

the Hotel 15 for seveiity-tivc cents every day,

especially Sniulay.

Now

Try Our New Evening

Meal
Good as onr tliiniers ; for seventy-five cents.

The Beardsley

The Citizens State Bank
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

(fThe best equipment for every

department of the business. Call

and inspect our New quarters.

>1<

COURTEOUS and LIBERAL TREATMENT

—40—
Kinds of Sandwiches

All 5c each

SHORT ORDERS

It is not

\\il.\T W I". II.WE GOT"
But

\\TI.\T WILL YOU HAVE?"

Best Pies on Cainpivs. Have you tried "llani-

imrs^cr?" One taste invites anotlicr.

StidK-nt CuiMi; Siii:i.i".

506 East Green L. D. BUCK



A Good

Program

EVERY
Day

We



spring Goods Arriving

at

Marshall 's

Headquarters for all kinds of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS

Rental of Dress Suits — Full Dress Accessoires

Anderson Tailored Suits

Opposite Library

First Shop BRADLEY ARCADE

6

R

A

D

L

E

Y

Now that we
have seen the Show
let's go to

BRADLEY ARCADE
DOWN
TOWN

B R A D L E YmA R C A D E

When in need of

HAIR CUTS
go to BROWNIE'S and

get the Best

The best line of RAZORS and STROPS
for sale

ARCADE
BARBER SHOP

Geo. G. Brown, Prop.

A

R

C

A

D

E

The Alamo Chilli

Parlor
I. D. STUART. Prop.

"The Home of Good Things to Eat"

Bradley Arcade

Open from 6:30 A. M. to 12



nYLIc
Means

New York Life Insurance Co.
The Largest and Strongest Economic and Financial Institution in the World

No Stock; No Stockholders

PURELY MUTUAL
Do not fail to see our

1915
SELF-SUSTAINING POLICY

and the

Rotary Premium Method

A. J. WOOLMAN, 202 Co-op A. 2176. B. 1423

KANDY^S
Sanitary Barber Shop

9 CHAIRS

Largest in the Twin Cities

614 East Green St. Auto 2266

LESEURE BROS.' HALL OF FAME

Speaking of halls of fame, have you seen

the one over at Leseure Brothers' Smoke

Haven on Gireen? The start is made and

there's three immortals up already. Potsy

Clark, Slooey and Pogue have their classic

phiz (A'lake-up Man, Howja make that

plural) lined out on the Bromide so they

look mighty natural. They're framed in dark

oak, and it's a matter for which to be thank-

ful that the artist didn't try to put a gilt

frame 'round that solid gold three!

LESEURE BROS.' SMOKE HAVEN
Right on Green Street



1 DERFUL

1 summer day the deed was done.

Some 1 was asked to wed some 1.

She said at Ice that he had 1,

And now there is a little 1.

D saa
Young ladies' faults are many,

Young men have only two^
Everything they ever say

And everything they do.

n Dson
A farmer to the Chem. lab. strayed,

And (oh, 'tis sad to tell).

Mixed glycerine with NO 2,

And it blew the J 2 L!

A SOFT SUPPOSITION

Out on the campus

No one nigh.

Moon-light was soft,

So was I.

One little kiss.

No one to see,

I enjoyed it

So did she.

D s an

A GAME OF THREE

When love is a game of three.

One heart can win but pain,

While two between them share the joy,

That each had hoped to gain.

And one, in his bitter sadness

Smiles on lest the others see:

While two, in their new found gladness

Forget, 'twas a game of three.

COLLEGE ST.VYS

Bud—What is the difference betwem an ordinary

co-ed and a collegje widow ?

Weiser—One stays four years and the other stays

for years.

a s D

'Papa, what does 'tlot' mean"?
• 'Dot,' my son, is French slang foi money."



DELBURX gradually drifted out of the haze of slumber and found himself awake and suffering

from one of those beastly dull headaches with which the leisurely a.ve almost constantly

affected. After awhile he reached tor his watch and noted that it was eleven and two classes

had been missed. The only thing that bothered him, however, was the fact that he had not

intended to get up until twelve, and now he must occupy another whole hour before lunchtime.

When a Freshman had put down his window and the room had become comfortably warm, he

arose and attired himself in that careless fashion usually employed on the day of the Prom. Luckily,

Xanthe could not come down until just in time to "undress" and make a run for the dance. He

hoped they would be late for the first four dances at least. He had only invited Xanthe because she

had secured him a place at the Vanderoon party during the vacation, and because she was a rathe"-

decent dancer and sure to bring along the kind of clothes that would make her conspicuously out-ot-

place looking, like any grand dame at a barn dance.

The day wore on like any other day for Delburn. In the afternoon he played a little billiard.-? and

finally decided to go to his class in Greek 44. By dinner time he was even more bored than usual. It

was eighty-thirty when he was helped into his coat and started out to the car to run down to the depot

to meet Xanthe. Just as he was about to step into the car a Freshman called him into the house for

a phone call. Delburn was swearing softly as he stei)ped into the telephone booth.

"Hello," came a voice in response to his statement that this was F. X. Delburn. "Telegram for

you, Mr. Delburn. 'Mamma ill. Can't possibly make it. Sorry.—Xanthe.' "

Delburn turned to the other phone and called little Mamie Kczikce, from over on Canal street, and

asked her to go to the "rummy" over at Schnider's Hall with him. He was whistling merrily as he left

the house.

And Xanthe had a glorious time with .lack Jerreau at the Lambda Sig dance that night.

THE CYNIC.
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IllLOSOPHV AS A DISKASIv

I'hilosophy as a disease started about the same time

as the base-burner, the box of sawdust, and the village

department store. Although contagious it was not, in

the beginning, malieious. Five or six grave old men
would gather around the stove and ponder aloud on

such subjects as, "Is hell ])liosphorus or anthracite?"

or, "How old was Adam when "snake' ceased being a

term of entlearment?" This mild malady accomplished

two efids. It filled empty hours and used up lots of

saw-dust.

About the time that golf changed from a game into

an ambition philosophy became professional. Isn't it

peculiar what men will do in this age of specialization?

Some men specialize in doing good ; others in doing
bad ; many in doing niHbing. and a nmltitude in doing

others. Everyone specializes.

To return. Philosophy followed suit and became
chronic and vicious. Old man discovered that if he

gave up using the sawdust box he could get in ten

more words to the minute, so he stopped chewing
tobacco. Another went a step farther and gave up
chewing meat. He was called a vegetarian. Others
have gone the limit and stopped eating altogether.

They are called corpses.

One day two men were looking at a nnid-puddle.

One said, "That's mud." Tlie other said, "N'o. They
ain't no such thing as mud." I'hings started. They
called the first a realist ; the second an iileali.st. I".very-

one took sides and talked. The si)ecialisls wrote.

.\nyone who asked a i|uestion that couldn't be an-

swered was a thinker. If he wrote it he was a phil-

osoi)her.

Finally one man reasoned for eight hundred pages

on the usefulness of reason. That started the modern
school.

Nowadays all philosophic argument is circular. .\

professional starts at one point., argues around the big

circle and shows you how accurately he can hit the

place from wliich he started.

I'A'ery phil()so])her is trying to make the circle in

record time. ICvery time a record is broken a new
school arises. The way to lower the record is to de-

crease the size of the circle. Someday the ring will

become so small that there will be no ring at all. The
starting point will coincide witii the conclusion with-

out any argument. Then pbilosopiiy will cease.

If anvone should desire to contract this disease we
could probably give him the formula, but we advise

against it. Look about you. Where are they? I'lato

was a philosopher. Just look at Plato.

r-t^T&'^ff^
THE ORIGINAL HOME-COMING.
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Published monthly by the students of the Uniersity of Illinois during the college year. Entered as second
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be sent to Harry E. Webber, Siren Office, 608 East Green Street, Champaign. Contributions either art or lit-

erary should be sent to Ralph L. Barlozv, 202 Daniel Street or left at the Siren Office.

HE Siren is a believer in her past record. Although onlv in her fourth year she

believes that she is justifying her existance. On that memorable day in early

November, 191 1, divers followers of the "Lager et Lachen" belief culminated

their humoTOUs efforts in the publication of the "Coming Out Number" of the

Siren. Since that time her progress has been worthy of note. The title of this

issue is the "Review Number", but that does not mean the pages will despict

the tortures and horrors of "review time" in school work. Nay, we have an-

other object in view. We have assumed in this issue that the ordinary reader

of the Siren is not familiar with the early life and progress of the magazine, and
have for that reason made this issue a retrospection of the back numbers of our
paper, including in its contents the best art work, cartoons and literary material

that has appeared during the four years of its existance. And, as we write this,

we can anticipate a munnur of criticism that will circulate in the minds of the

majority of the readers. They will say that the Siren has, "run out of 'stuff'," is

trying to "shove off old stuff" on the readers, in fact they will grant everything ex-
cept that the Siren is trying to interest the public in what her progress has been.
In a highly educational community such as ours the tendency to criticise freely is

very noticeable. We find this in the numerous complaints made about the in-

ferior proof reading seen in the Illini occasionally. The writer of such a com-
plaint evidently forgets that the students who edit that paper are not doing that

as a livelyhood or as a profession but are working on the paper in addition to

carrying their regular school work. Another will complain of wretched meter in

one of the Scout Column poems and so we suggest that the Scout may have
been so busy with Constitutional Law, Bills and Notes, and other such legal di-

versions that he was forced to omit a professional study of meter and rhyme. And
so it is with the Siren staff'. There is no magnanimous decree exempting hu-
morists from passing their final examinations, the truth is they have been sorely

so we ask your indulgence.
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HAT are we goins; to do with the crihl)er? Is lie to l)e ii.iiver con<lenine<l as a
criminal of the deepest die. or will the Society for the I'reventioii of Crime take a

hand? The taxpayers road in the newspapers that ei.ufluy per cent of the stiulenls.

at the University for which they are paying;, cheat in examinations aiul forthwith

raise a finfjer of scorn at the student. Tlie student alludes to ill'.' faculty as the

accessory before the fact, and the faculty turns the hns^^er until it ])oinls to the student

again. But aside from all of the discussion as to upon whom the hlame should rest,

the fact remains tliat cribbing is done. We are told that "eightv per cent of the

students are guilty of cribbing." That does not mean, however, tha* in an examina-
tion room, where one hundred students are taking a cpiiz. that eighty of them are

cheating. Xo, although this would seem to he the most natural coii'^truction to place

upon the statement, yet its practical meaning is, that out of everv one liundre<l stu-

dents in the University, eighty of that number have at some time cheated in one fonii

or another. That does not sound so bad, and the most ])essimistic person will tell you

that the chronic cheater at our institution is a rare exception. We need not sjieml our
time on him—he is the sort of person who, when writing a theme for a Rhetoric

final on "The Honor System," would not hesitate to ask his neighlwr whether to spell

"cribbing" with one "b"' or two. In defense of the occasional cribber has been offered

the alibi that the examinations are not fair—that they cover questions which are not

in the ordinary scope of the course. While this justification is clung to by most of

the offenders, yet it is clearly a loser's reason, and should not be countenanced by a

person of self-respect. Whcx?ver is to blame, we believe that a great portion of this

regretable practice would be obviated if written t|uizes were given every month, and

a closer watch kept on the daily work of each individual, so that at the end of the

term the professor would be able to give a representative mark without the aid of a

final examination. Then those students whose grade sliowe<l a passing standard

would receive credit in the course forthwith, and the final examination would be

reserved for those whose work was inferior. Then if the student showed sufficient

progress in the course by his work on the final he should be passed with the others

—

the function of the final examination being to make that person learn the subject

better before he receives credit in the course. The man who can pass quizes each

month, and maintain a good daily recitation, has learned the course without a final

examination.

THE SIREN takes great pleasure in announcing the election of W. H. Siemens and F. H. Williams to the edi-

torial staff. Siemens, "Shifty" be name, has produced very credible art work in the past issues and "Bill" is

a rather versatile writer, being able to compose poetry with his right hand while creating prose with his left. The
former being a senior will take a position on the Siren Board of Control.

IF YOU are intending to keep a dairy this year why not tear that first page out of your last year's book and save

the price of a new one.

Ii HEER-UP, there's one thing about flunking a course,—you don't have to buy a new tiook.

SPORTS OF ALL NATIONS.



"PAIR 0' DICE LOST."

Rix—W'hv is the weatlier vane?
Tix—Oh, that is the nature of the cock.

THE PANTS RAMPANT

Oh, I've worn a tuxedo in far Montenegro,

And a dress suit I've v*/orn in Montrose;

But I'll always remember the night in December

When I rented my evening clothes.

The coat was not bad, 'twas the best to be had,

And the trousers were charmingly pressed;

But when hauled in position, they just would insist on

Keeping lookout from over the vest.

'Twas clad in these pants that I started to dance,

The offenders nailed down with a pin,

And I thought with elation and congratulation

That my anchor would never give in.

While twirling in bliss to the Waltz of the Kiss,

The safety pin gave a loud sigh,

Then a pitiful moan and heartrending groan.

And the trousers' top band rose on high.

My partner grew pale and I felt the girl quail.

In my pocket I put my left hand;

And clung to the breeches as if they were riches

And held down the trousers' top band.

And so through the night in perpetual fright

I danced like a man in a doze.

And I'll always remember the night in December
When I wore rented evening clothes.

^ /

<iSi

A STORY—
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'Never fear sister, trust in God. She will help you.'

A TRAGEDY

I woks, to look upon a face,

Silent, white, and cold.

O, friend! the agony I felt.

Can never half be told.

We'd lived together but a year

—

Too soon, it seemed, to see

Those gentle hands, outstretched and still.

That toiled so hard for me.

My waking thoughts had been for one

Who now to sleep had dropped.

'Twas hard to realize, O, friend,

My Ingersoll had stopped.

A .ir\K-c.K.\ss C( )i.Li':c.i': widow

Tlll'^ lionor stiulcnt sat in his ton by sixteen,

gazing lovingly upon the framed credentials

above his desk. Outside the nioonshioc dripped down
thru the languid limbs of Lover's Lane. It was June.

The south-farm breeze bore to his weary ears the

gentle voice of I'Veddie Fusser. as he cooed in glee-

club tones to the fairest of the fair. The near-P. li. K.

candidate cli>u(k'<l his tungsten and ^laid front-row

attention.

Fred<lie was nuinching the end of a long blade of

juicy grass, and with this new-fangled Cupid's dart

made a stab at her cherry lips. She seized the oppor-

tunity and the tickly end of the spear between her

dainty teeth : then, true to the wiles of the first mother
of our.s, dared him to race to the middle. He did, and
squeezed out his fair opponent at the finish.

The real student tifnibled onto the loof.

The defeated drew back in all the indignation of the

sex "deadlier than the male."

"Vow, 5ir," she snapped, "you may beg my (lar-

<lon."

Freddie, who bad been there before, in a low salaam

strained bis English tweed and humbly cooed :

"I admit it was pretty poor, but. dearest Angelica,

it's tlie best I could do with a mouthful of grass."

a n s D

Jack

—

Illinois should do well in the hurdles next

spring.

Flossie—Why so ?

Jack— It's leap year.

na s n n

"Didn't I see you Monday at Prof. Fairlie's lec-

ture ?"

"\o; 1 slept at home."

WITHOUT WORDS.
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"ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME."

A HELVANOTE

This saying of Shakespeare possesses my mind

—

'Tis neither to borrow nor lend;

Of my roommate and I would take heed to these words
Our friendship would suffer no end.

AX IXSHOOT

.. "What is Wagner hitting this spring.^"

"Manhattans and Dry Martinies, mostly."

a a s n D

She borrows my notebooks, my brains, and my time,

My jewels, my money, my clothes.

And much more by far than is told in this rhyme

—

And now—she would borrow my beaux!

Alas! how my fettered soul longs to be free!

I've pondered it seven times seven,

V/hen she is awakened by Gabriel's horn,

Will she borrow my passport to heaven?

—C. V. M.

PIOUS AXD PORUS

"Wliy fo' yo drink so mucli wine, Snowhall?"
"Close yoh trap, yoh heathen, I'se holdin' com-

numion wif niahsef."'

THE ORANGE. AND THE BLUE.



X.JH e^ c» I Ren

•".A (IrinkiiiLC, to

our niiiul, is ;i

vicious habit and
a dangerous
weapwn. To our
certain knowl-

edf^o this hcrh

has Jk-cu instru-

mental s c V c- r a 1

linics in lati- niontlis. in hachcloricido with malice afore

thought, or marriage in the tirst degree. And this un-

der our very eyes :—perpetrated by honored ladies of

the faculty j—consummated under the shadow of a

statue of learning.

The plot is this. Two or more ladies, of culture and
graces beyond question, combine resources and estab-

lish quarters wherein they may furnish tea and aes-

thetic language to eligible bachelors on the faculty.

The unmarried males arrive. Tea is served. The
males speak thus: "What de-I-icious tea!" "Yes,
sim])ly go-orgeous." "What charming apartments!"

"So Bohemian!" "Oh, gracious, I have spilled a drop

of tea on my trousers. Oh, no—nevermind—not at

all! It will not hurt them a bit." This occupies the

first hour.

Then comes the dirty work. The ladies begin to

smile naughtily and make such appalling jokes as:

"W'hen the mice are away the old cat must play"

(High tenor giggle from the men) or "What would
Mrs. So-and-So say if she knew" (frightened little

laugh) or "I just love these little parties—they are so

deliciously naughty. But you mustn't tell a soul"

(pursed lips and mockingly stehi finger).

The deed is did. Murder is out. The demoralizing

atmosphere is too much for the professors—they suc-

cumb.
The women must be 7i.'oincii. Have they not in care

the instruction of younger women ? The men are

surely men, for they are intrusted with the making of

other men. Yet—well—I suppose it's that darned tea.

"THE CONVENTIONAL BLACK.'

"BURNT CORK."

FOR THE HIRER OF CABS

You millionaire;— I pay car fare

And stand the fellows' joshes.

You choose, I wis, the slippered miss.

But my girl wears goloshes.

D n son
Above the silent waters

The moon in splendor rose,

And on the bridge a dark form rocked

In melancholy throes.

Then, with a sigh, dived overboard.

And sunk—to sweet repose!

an SDD
Blunderbuss—Why don't you marry, old man?
Summerset—How can I ask any self-respecting girl

I'l _ T 1
to turn a name like mine?



HARRY CHI NX'S CLOSE SHAVE

Harrv Chinn was disgusted witli the fussing game.

He thought the ladies dichi't appreciate him. for his

rivals, who were nothing more than mere shavers,

were able to get next and stay next to girls with whom
Harry couldn't even get close enough to detect the

odor of their face dressing. Some of the fair ones

seemed to avoid him. Why, once when Ethel Lean
spilled herself in the laboratory, he hastened to

raise'er, but she cut him most unkindly by ignoring his

assistance. Not onlv did this neglect disgust him, but

the over-attention of one particular female drove him

frantic. The girl was Barbara Itch. She was evi-

dently out to get Harry sooner or later, and it was only

by a stroke of good fortune that he had been able to

save his neck thus far. He knew her from reputation,

and in his heart he felt that with her there would be

no peace for Harry Chinn.

Now to make the plot more snarled and hairable,

Harry fell desperately in love with another girl. She
was one of those maidens who have the power of heal-

ing raw spots such as filled his life full of soreness.

Her name was Cutey Kure. In her Chinn saw his

only escape from Barbara Itch. Strange as it may

THE SPRING MAID

I like to kiss a pretty miss,

Whose nose is retrousse,

Tliat kind of nose witli tilted pose,

Is never in the way.

"SOMETHING IN THE KITTY."

seem, Cutey looked with favor upon Harry, and though

she coquetishly sham "pooed" his declarations of love,

she was obviously fond of him. Now, there was notn-

ing but bliss for Harry, and it was a great sight to

see the way he would whisk 'er around at dances.

But the progress of faithful afifection is never with-

out its bumps and jolts, so something had to happen
to the romance of Harry and Cutey. A villain, yes a

villain appeared. One need but scratch his head a

moment to detect him
—

'twas Dan De Ruff the man
who balds so many people. This rascal hated Cutey
Cure because she had spoiled so much good head work
for him. He knew that he could not harm her but

he enlisted Barbara Itch to help make Harry Chinn
the victim of their dirty work, and they resolved to go
after his scalp.

It was a rank night; Harry had just performed the

ceremonies of a sweet "good-bye" with his lady-love,

and had slipped away from the porch with muffled
steps so as not to remind Old Keeley Cure, Cutey's

father, to inquire as to the time of day. Cutey was
still at the door, for she wanted to see how far Harry
would go before lighting a cigarette. Harry had no
sooner struck the street when he scratched a matcli to

ignite a pill. By the dim light Cutey saw a terrible

sight and screamed. With a cry Harry Chinn turned
just in time to brush Dan De Ruiif, the burly ruffian,

aside from falling on his collar, and to side step the
spiteful Barbara Itch, who was making for his throat.
Realizing that they were foiled the cort'ardly wretches
fled. Butey rushed into Harry's arms and took ad-
vantage of his close shave. Next!

n G s D n

He (to a fan I—What's the score?
Fan—Nothing to notning.
She—Goody ! We haven't missed a thing.



BASE BALL

O, for the good old days of yore when our team could hit

the ball.

h

to and

out gone

It went sailing

And was never found at all

But now it's quite a different tale,

It seems the boys CAN'T hit

air

the

in

up

straight

goes

just

ball

The
And falls in the catcher's mit.

a a sna
BBBR—By Jove. I believe the landlady is buying

some apples—the old hen.

CCCC—Huh—wonder if she'll bu\ 'em bv the

peck ?

a n s n n
He clasped his arm about her waist.

And on her lips he pressed a kiss.

Quoth he, "I've sipped from many a cup.

But ne'er from a mug like this."

y*^*^--*-^^

FOOT BALL TERM; THIRD DOWN AND ONE TO GO.

THE DUTIFUL KNIGHT

There lived a gallant cavalier

In all the land was not his peer,

And ever did he without fear

His knightly duty.

But when, full oft, upon the stroke

Of two his son and heir awoke

He walked the floor. It was no joke-

His knightly duty.

"A CHOCOLATE BOSTON. /\ \li\c(\r^X L°^



TAXDEMOXIUM AT THE PROM.

No Prom ticket for Lyle Hose and he waxed sore,

for he had a date with Miss Fortune. He thought the

committee had let him down, and he conceived of the

fiendish desire to ruin the great social event of the

vear. Ah-h-h-ha, he had revenge in his power, and his

soul grew strong within him. He would be darned

before he'd see the affair a success.

The scene is the ball room. I'.right and gay and

merry are the folk of the Prom, little thought they of

the hellish thing Lyle Hose was about to pull off. But

he was there, he could be seen slinking around the

orchestra stand casting his eyes coveteously upon

Clara Net and her beautiful sister Cora Net of B flat,

who were instrumental for the success of the Prom.

Suddenly before they could give a note of warning,

he snatciietl the unsuspecting girls, and with a screech

of triumph he disajjpeared into the darkness. Pan-

demonium reigned. The Prom could not go on. What
was to be done.

Dick Garter, the famous detective, was called.

Though he had been a hold-up man himself, the com-
mittee knew that he would not support Lyle Hose in

this instance. Garter arrived, took in the situation at

a glance, and calmly stretched himself. Although

Lvle had worn rubbers to erase his footsteps. Garter

lost no time in following him, for the scent was strong,

fhe detective's trained mind told him that the villain

would take Clara and Cora Net out for a toot, and so

Dick started to trace Lyle to the joint where he spent

most of his time.

Garter was right. There he was hanging around his

favorite joint with the two girls in his possession. P)Ut

how was he to pull Lyle. He drew his trusty .^,2 and
fired one. two—yes—three shots, but to no avail

—

Hose was Holeproof. He must grapple with the rank
rascal. They mixed. Garter came down on top of

Hose. At this juncture the girls thought they ought
to get out of the room and they did.

Lyle Hose became worn out and felt himself slip-

[)ing. In a few minutes Garter had him in liis Velvet
G'rip, and the Prom was saved.

n n s n a
do sav that Smith is such aTalker—Why

patriotic man?
Walker—Because he won't even express an opinion

an}- more. Insists on sending it parcel post.

THE LAST OF THE FIRST HALF.
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"Got a date to-night, Bill?"

"Shut up, and get busy.. This isn't Northwestern."

a s G a

ALLAH! ALLAH!

Political cliques are wondrous or<janizations. Xo
one belongs, and yet the meetings are frequent and
well attendetl. Each member is the constitution, by-

laws and Royal Oath all in one. The ease with which
a member can declare himself unattached to the or-

ganization astonishes the most vivid imagination.

Some one quizzes the suspect about his political

affiliations and forthwith the aforesaid loses all knowl-
edge of the secret ati'air. The topic of conversation

turns into other channels and the suspect automatically

reinstates himself to good standing in the association.

To try to convince a member that he is aware of the

existence of such an organization is more than useless.

It can not be done. His memory is the thing he
forgets with. You have about as much chance
making a T N E confess as you have convincing your
grandfather that the good die young. Do not attempt

the impossible. Selali ! the oracle has spoken.

n n s n

JUST LIKE A GIRL

She stabbed me once—she stabbed me twice.

"Oh, why?" 1 cried in pain.

"Oh, just because," she sweetly said,

And ran me thru again.

I WONDER WHY
I wonder why my sister Lou

Persists in lookin' worst,

When no one's round but me and you.

Her "shootin" jacket's" burst;

Her hair's done up in bungwads:
Her skirt's a holy fright;

She's always cross and grumpy,
Just like she'd had a fight.

Her face is awlul funny though

With coal smut in her eye.

You bet she bangs and whacks the pans.

I wonder why.

I wonder why the other night

Her cheek wuz like the rose,

When Mr. Clawrence Poicy came.
(He's one of sister's beaux.)

Her hair was nice and fuzzy.

My! but she wuz sweet.

They wuz close together

In the window seat,

'Cause I wuz peakin' through the screen.

He kissed her on the sly;

Then he made an awful face.

I wonder why.

a n s G u

She—Our parrot swallowed a watch the other day.
He—Well, what of that?

She—Polly-ticks.

n a s G

"I traded in one of my cattle for a hnck-hoanl."
"You had a Inmi steer."'

"That's win- 1 made the trade."

V •'
/

H.r.

"THAT DARK BROWN TASTE."



"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

There was an instructor named Hanna,

Who slipped on a peel of banana.

He hated to swear,

So he sent up a prayer,

Hallelujah, amen, and hosanna.

n n s n n

Newsboy—Paper, sir ?

Freshman—How much ?

Newsboy—One cent.

Freshman—That's too much.

D D s D D

Daughter— I had a doggie named Nora, but mother
gave it away.

Visitor—Why did she do that?

Daughter—Mother said Nora Bayes.

n D s n

I knew a man of attitude wrong

—

A lazy, lazy shirk.

He'd sit by the fire side all day long

And watch the oak wood work.

A sorority freshman named Hannah
Took a slide on a slippery banana.

She sat down with a squash.

And exclaimed, "Oh, my gosh,

I believe I have Delted mv Gamma.'

GERMAN FOOTBALL HYMN

I've been hit mit ein steel logomotif,

I've been blown up mit dynamite,

But nefer pefore haf I been so near killt

Like I vas in dot footpaller fight.

I did grap me ein man near der goal-line

Und der beoble all cried "Dot iss fine!"

Bud honor's not honor iff I vould pe deat.

So id's ub in der grandt. standi for mein.

Chorus

—

For mein's der grandt-standt,

Der grandt old grandt-standt,

I could puy me ein horn und

Go root-toot-toot-toot,

Und nod in mein spine veel der toe von ein boot

Hurrah! Der grandt-standt!

It's grandt dot grandt-standt.

Far more royal und loyal and safer I'd seem

In der grandt-standt—dann on der team.

I did jump down der field mit der vind-pag,

I did stick him hinunter der goal.

Six men stuck dere feet in mein blow-pipe

—

Ach, how could I pe such ein fool?

Der barbers did say, "vat ein hero!

He could smash him der enemies' line."

But vat for ein tomb-stone vould dat make for me
Nichts! I'ds ub in der grandt-standt for mein.

n D s D n

Miss Melon is pining her heart away
Her tendrills In agony grope

Her father, the gardner, has just had his say

And told her she cantaloupe.

^R.e/s*A

HAPPY DAZE."
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THE ART OI-' OLEHXINC.

The fine distinctions lictweon tlvj various kinds of

Fussing is a subject mudi neglected by the learned

of today. Above all. never lias that most iniiiortani

branch of a!l fussing been define«l. We refer to the

art of Queening.

Did you ever see a swami of bees? We thought
so. Vou remember how the queen bee came out of

the hive, and went sailing away with every drone of

the lot after her. Vou know how they cougregateil

in a treL-. h-jld open bouse, and how scandalously the

drones crowded the recejjtiou line. Then, you remem-
ber, a farmer came along in gloves and mosquito net-

ting, and chucked the whole of them into a hive. Well,

if you have seen that, you know what the comjjetition

in the merry little game of fussing is like.

This same competition extends through its many
ramifications and degrees. There are occasional and
chronic fussers. There are master fusscrs. who have
got the art down to a science of the greatest net results

for the least cash. There are itinerant fussers, who

never >lrike in the same place twice. .\nd there are

apprentice fu.-^sers. who chietly concern themselves

w .til tlii'ir hands and feet. There is fussing >ub rosa.

and fuss.ng sul> ga.slight. and fussing sub no light at

a"l. There is fussing osculosus and fussing a Ua
\Dgne. Lastly there is Oueening or fussing with

malice afore thought.

Fussing is" an avocation. Oueening is a business.

The profits are enormous, an<I the costs are commen-
surate. (Jueening combines all the ardors of a I'resi-

ilential cam])aign with the duration of a trial by jnry.

.\11 the various kinds of fussing are combined' into one
grand potpourri in the arms of a master lusser. who
hopes and plans with malice afore thought, that some
ilay. somewhere, when he has paid his last red cent,

osculateil his last osc. and po])ped the greatest question

mask of all. a farmer will come along, dressed in a

cassock and a prayer book, and cluicV him an<l his

queen bee into a si.x-room flat, and

—

"What causes all the misery in this Ian'

If vou want to find out, ask the married man,
.\n.l he'll say. •M-.\-T-lM-M-! i-\"-V."'

"PiJ vu -^v-^r se^ Such fc

Mil 'full AS 1 ooT. 6T_e**ot;
And I a.MT wZn ^ oAn<
Toniohr, !', Out aBouI"
? kcAIS, AimT 1 Joe ?

Mcm ChAt-!<vtJ

AW, Quit j«»-

CtAbbl'A. I ^esT f^ore'

"rtifcCA 1h^T CMC* »Hti'

fRi

RACE HORSE RHUM.



Watch This Page for Dance Dates
VARSITY ONYX GRIDIRON
February 27 February 20 March 13

ORANGE AND BLUE COLLEGE CRYSTAL
February 5 March 20 February 13

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

WHAT
OF THE

YOUNG
MAN?

Secure an Insurance Policy Now.

Why?
J'irst—The Cost will Tncrease each Year.

Sccoiul—Sickness may keep you from Securing a Policy Later.

77„V,/—To Protect the Investment in Your Education.

pniirlli— It Provides a Systematic Means of Saving.

j'iflli— It is tlic judgment of the best Business Men that Young Men Insure.

Sixth— Investigate my Special Arrangement for Seniors.

Equitable Life Insurance Company of Iowa

C. T. McCULLY, Dist. Agent

Room 205 Cunningham Bldg. Bell Phone 2524



CANDY
FOR

THE MILITARY BALL
LaVogues
Huyler's

Book Your Orders Now for Nice, Fresh 5-pound Boxes of

Morse's
. Lowney's

We Deliver Direct to Your Bootli

Apollo
Johnston's

WE GUARANTEE OUR CANDIES to be PURE and FRESH

HARRIS & MEAD
608 East Green Street, Champaign, III.

SECOND NowSEMESTER tS .

SUPPLIES Ready

TWf^ JO Y bUNCH"f^

OEiaSBi AT
^ /N « X g V /J-



OUR PRODUCT
CREATES AND DEVELOPS BUSINESS

USE IT

Eve^y Successful publication today is

a liberal patron of the Photoengraver

G. R. GRUBB &?;cgj:?
ENGRAVERS ;\ ^

SUCCESSORS TO NATIONAL ENGRAVING CO: ',

24 N. WALNUT ST. Champaign, Ju..

Hell 411 Auto 2162

\A'ild Eyed Customer— 1 \v;int a quarter's worth of

carbolic acid.

Clerk—Thi, is a hardware store. But we have-er-a

fine line of ropes, revolvers and razors.

—Yale Record.

a D s n n
"Now, don't tell me that you have been detained on

business, or any such improbable tale."

"I won't, m' dear. Y' shee, I was chased many, many
streets outa m' way, -hie- by an elephant."

—Froth.

ILLINOIS BAKERY
HOLSUM BREAD HOLSUM BREAD

CHAMrAIGN'S SANITARY BAKERY

C. H. Gerhke, Prop.

BOTH PHONES

All Fraternities and Sororities Eat

HOLSUM BREAD

207 E. Clark St. Champaign, 111.

Arroav
0fl«^o SHIRTS
' I 'HE Arrow marks a variety of shirts for evening wear and
* dances. The nicety of the fit, the splendid quality of the

fabrics, the correctness of the styles and the superior work-
manship give to these shirts an air not surpassed even by the

product of the shirt-to-order shop. $2.00, $2.50 and higher

Cluett. Peabody ^ Co.. Inc. Makers Troy, N. Y.

articular

eople

referring

leasing

ortraits

roperly

reduced

atronize

The Aristo Studio
614 East Green Street



THE UNIVERSITY PRESS
URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

Two Offices Six Phones

JOB PRINTERS THAT PLEASE
Not tlie largest shop in the cities—but the httle shoj) under the bank in Urbana, and tlie "emer-

gency" plant at 108 S. Neil, Champaign, form one of the best mediums thru which printing can be
obtained that we know about. An order at either shop will convince.

L;nly Customer— 1 would like a pound of suliihur.

please. How much is it?

Druggist—Fiftern cents a pound, madam.
I^ady— I can get it for ten cents across the street.

Druggist— I know it. madam, and there is one place

where yu can c^et it for nothin-'-.

1st Stude: Where do you have your laundry

done?

2nd Stude: Why, the Soft Water, always from
now on. Last week I called up
Wednesday and had my laundr\-

back Friday. No trouble, just call

UJ).

Soft Water Laundry
A. A. NYBERG, Mgr.

125 N. Race - - - Urbana, 111.

Bell 880--Auto 4506

W'lwn .Mr. (;iii>li oamc nonn' r.L- had ii lui ail l^aml o

Mark rrt>i>e aroiuid his h;it.

"What are you wciiini; that lliliiK for?" askeil .Mrs.

Gflbb.

For your 'i:st husl)and." leiilieil .Mr. r.ahl>. 'I'm scrry

he ilied."

THE GROCERY
Ol

Quality and Delivery Service

JUST WHAT YOU WANT

TUV

Stoltey's Grocery
1(15-107 I'niversitv .\ve.

BELL PHONE 1199 AUTO PHONE 1214

PATRONIZE

O. E. SHOBE & CO.

THE

Transfer and Livery People

Baggage Line in Connection

WE C.VTER TO STUDENTS

Opposite Fire Dept. URBANA

Cameras

—

Multispeed



Just a Word
about Repairing

\\'atches, Jewelry, Rings, Etc., and the match-

ing of lenses for your Glasses. Our service is

unsurpassed—experienced workmen— reason-

able prices for high-grade adjusting—and for

that reason arc Watch Inspectors for three Rail-

roads.

WUESTEMAN
Hallmark

Store

JEWELER
Champaign

Hallmark

Store

First Rah Rah—Why don't you dish that old-style,

rountl-topped hat ?

Second Rah Rah—Has the gong rung on it ?

First Rah Rah—Yep.

Second Rah Rah—What's to be done?

First Rah Rah—Beat it for ZOM'S. He's just

uncrated a line of Fedora-shaped soft hats—that's the

dope from now.

Second Rah Rah—Lead on !

ROGER ZOMBRO
Green Street

Such Distinctive Goodness

is only possible

through the use of

Finest Material

THE WHITE AND GOLD
Confectionery

URBANA

Where Students Patronage is Appreciated

A Daily Necessity

Use this pure food every day, Madam. Use it

for table and cooking purposes. A million

families do so every day, and they save lo

cents to 20 cents a pound.

Marigold Oleomargarine

Ask your Grocer if he can't supply you.

Call

J. F. Webster Sc Co.



A Telephone Message

and Your Shoes Are Taken!

YES, SIR!

All \(>u have tci do is to call us up on either

phone and we'll call for the Shoes you want

repaired! Leave 'em in the hallway, with a

note inside, to tell us what to fix. \\'hen the

Shoes are done—baek they come.

NO TROUBLE AT ALL! CALL US UP TODAY!

GOODYEAR
Shoe Repairing System

Bell 2545. Auto 2264. 510 E. Green, CHAMPAIGN

lilinks—Where was the Declaration of Independ-
ence signetl ?

Thinks (recently a grass-widower)—Reno, of

course.

Prosperous—^^'e have real estate meals at our

house.

Hunipo—How's that.

J'rosperous—(Mi. we have lots to eat.

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
BELL—MAIN 35

.V*^ North Xeil Street

AUTO 2268

CH.-\M1'.\U".X

Stoltey s Garage
CHAMPAIGN

Owners of the Gray Taxis

Limousines and Tour-
ing Cars.

Open Day and Night

Both Phones

Bell 187 Auto 1543

The Green St. Pharmacy

B. E. SPALDING, Prop.

The University

Drug Store

602 East Green Street



Victrolas
and

Records

Di^inctive Framing

Fine Pidlures

LESLIE URBANA

SHOES REPAIRED-ONEDAY SERVICE

HARRY R. LaSELL
F.rst Door North of Boneyard, Wright St., Champaign

William Wallace Paul

JUST

ANOTHER

NAME

FOR

Good Shoes

To those contemplating the Purchase of Good

Photographs We Tender Our Services

THE PHOTO ART SHOP
CO-OP Building, Second Floor

Come in and see our fine facilities for doing the best work

and look at what we've done for Others. We'll convince

you of our ability to give YOU satisfaction.

ROBERTS & GRANT
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Provisions and Poultry

111 South Nedl St., Champaign

Am- inquirv of voiirs concerning anything

in onr line will be promptly answered. Should

you jiave Special Banquets or Suppers on

—

call VIS for prices. We supply anything wanted

that is on the market.



Base Ball
Tennis

Golf

Complete showing of

Athletic Supplies

Call and get a Catalogue

The Co-op
Service First



spring Goods Arriving

at

Marshall's
Headquarters for all kinds of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS

Rental of Dress Suits— Full Dress Accessories

Anderson Tailored Suits

Opposite Library

First Shop BRADLEY ARCADE

B

R

A

D

L

E

lY

Our Policy

Is not to'*get by" or to "put it

over" or to "Take a long shot"

But it is to give our many Uni-

versity friends the "Best ever"

so that their thoughts of us may
be the "come hither'kind.

BRADLEY ARCADE
DOWN
TOWN

B R A D L E YBA R C A D E

Billiards For Brain Fag

BowlingforStomachfag

Both for Mixtures

The men who make the wheels go round

ARCADE-BOWLING
AND

BILLIARD PARLORS
W. J. ROCK, Manager

A

R

C

A

D

E

The Alamo Chili

Parlor
I. D. STUART, Prop.

"The Home of Good Things to Eat"

Bradley Arcade

open from 6:30 A. M. to 12 P. M.
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OUR PRODUCT
CREATES AND DEVELOPS BUSINESS

USE IT

Every Successful publication today is

a liberal patron of the Photoengraver



You don't have to be an artist to

appreciate the artistic line of shirts

with which the zealous Zom is

gladdening the boys. They are SOME
shirts. You'll be fixed for spring and
summer if you lay in a stock. Stripes?

I should say so. The big seller promises
to be those new fibre-silks- cannot be
told from regular silk— launder like a

charm—worth every cent of

$3.50

ROGER ZOMBRO
Green Street

The Green St. Pharmacy

B. E. SPALDING, Prop.

^

The University

Drug Store

^

602 East Green Street

STAR
FEATURES
EVERY

WEDNESDAY

I YRip
L Theatre V

ALL-STAR
ATTRACTIONS

EVERY
FRIDAY

Quality Program Every Day

Coming Attractions

Friday, Feb. 26

DOROTHY DONNELLY
(Creator of Madam X.) in

Henri Bernstein's Great-

est Play,

"THE THIEF"

Friday, March 12

WILLIAM FARNUM

in

SAMSON
OF WALL STREET

(Not the Biblical Play by

Henri Bernstein.)

Friday, March 5

EDMUND BREEZE
In Alfred Sutro's Drama

'•THE WALLS OF
JERICO"

As Produced by James K.

Hackett.

Friday. March 17

••A FOOL THERE WAS"

Robert Hilllard's Great-

est Success Adapted from

KIPLING'S VAMPIRE

A Telephone Message

&Your Shoes are Taken

Yes, Sir!

All you have to do is to call us up on cither

phone and w c"ll call for the Shoes you want

repaired ! Leave 'em in the hallway, with a

note inside, to tell us what to fix. ^^'llen the

Shoes are done—hack they come.

NO TROUBLE AT ALL! CALL US UP TODAY!

GOODYEAR
Shoe Repairing System

Bell 2545. Auto 2264. 510 E. Green, CHAMPAIGN



THE UNIVERSITY PRESS
URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

Six Phones dTwo Offices

JOB PRINTERS THAT PLEASE
Not the largest shop in the cities—but the little shop under the bank in Urbana, and the "emer-

gency" plant at 108 S. Neil, Champaign, form one of the best mediums thru which printing can be

obtained that we know about. An order at either shop will convince.

ASK YOUR GROCER
for

Twin City Creamery Butter
CHURNED DAILY—ALWAYS FRESH

For your

Electrical Needs

see

IDEAL ELECTRIC CO.

110 N. Walnut St.

Champaign

Fastbuoy— I was up to see ]\Iarguerite last night,

and when she wasn't looking I kissed her.

Shnk—Did she get angry ?

Fastbuoy—No, she just refused to look at me the

rest of the evening.

n D s n D
Hobo—Kin yuh give a fellah a dime to keep him

from starvin' to death?
Naybo—Sorry, but I'm the undertaker.

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
BELL—MAIN 35

38 North Neil Street

AUTO 2268

CHAMPAIGN



A Good

Program

EVERY
Day

l/.S^'
i TAE.ATRE

We



The

New-York Life Insurance Co,

Is limited by state law to a certain amount of business per year.

See that you get at least one of the new

SELF-SUSTAINING POLICIES

WITH THE

ROTARY PREMIUM METHOD

A. J. WOOLMAN, 202 Co-op A. 2176. B. 1423

The Pow-wow Wigwam

of the Tribe of lUini

JUST as tlie old tribe of IHini Indians gathered in

the big wigwam of the village for a pow-wow

and to pass the pipe o" peace, so the regular braves

now-a-days hit the trail for the big pow-wows over at

Leseure Bros.' Smoke Wigwam. And there is much

heap big talk there of conquests past and future—how

Deerfoot Pogue and Hit-em-Hard Chapman and the

rest of the braves scalped the boastful warriors of Sit-

ting Bull Stagg and hung their scalps at their belts.

Ugh! Heap much wantum 'baccy—wantum Fat

Umma. How !

!

LESEURE BROS. SMOKE WIGWAM

Right on Green Street

KANDY^S
Sanitary Barber Shop

9 CHAIRS

Largest in the Twin Cities

614 East Green St. Auto 2266



,^ TT M B d I a B /<

Art sure is a funny thing.

And we can never understand

Why art of this fond country

Should be ignored in foreign land.

A book of this sort they'd just read,

Or even pass up with a glance;

While we would praise it to the highest-

If it were brought from France.



X IM ]B S I E W

ART TERM NO. 1.

"A DOUBLE FRIEZE ON THE CORNICE."

IX'S A WONDERFUL WORD.
Co-ed

—"Oh, you should have been to the Psi

Sap formal last nig'ht. It was a wonderful dance and

we all had such a wonderful time. They have_ the

most wonderful bunch of fellows, do/i't you thmk?

Gee, the music was simply wonderful. I had the

tenth dance with that wonderful dancer, Pete Smithers.

Isn't that new piece, you know the one that goes ta-

ta de-de tum-te tum. That one, isn't that wonderful ?''

etc., etc., ad infinitum.

n s D a
SURE.

Oh lovs will always make a hit,

For though it drives you daffy;

You'll find it very cheap, for it

—

Is principally taffy.

J

A. R. K.

n D s D n

"How does a tipsy man look?"

"Dizzy-pated."

n s n n
WHILE WE'RE AT IT.

Lanipy—"Come on let's go over to the Sunday open-

house."

Pelly
—"Aw no, I'm off this society stuff.''

Lampy—"^Vell then, let's go over and get a new lid

anyway."

WHERE ALL THE CONGREGATION KNEAL TO PRAY.

I visited a large church

Last Sunday,

And watched the congregation

Kneal to pray.

I saw a prissy "maid" her

Hair arrange;

And some old wizened elder

Count his change;

A "gentle"mother sternly

Reprimand

Her squirming boy; a couple

Hand in hand:

A "sister" keep a bearing

All -devout, -

While with a sqeaky shoe she

Tip-toed out;

A drowsy, bald-head deacon

Yawn a bit;

A dandy writhe to view his

New coat's fit.

O, I'll attend that same church

Next Sunday,

Where all the congregation

Kneal to "pray".

n D S D D
THE IRRITABLE CUSTOMER.

I^onglocks John (iniiiatiently waiting his turn in the

harber chair)—"Well, I guess if none of you fellows are

going to cut my hair pretty soon, I'll have to be going

along."

First Barber—"Oh I guess if you can -wait six months

for that haircut, it wont hurt you any to wait fifteen min-

utes more."

n D s n D

ART TERM NO. 2.

!-'

'A DORMER ON THE ENTRANCE."



First Farmer—"! see by the peepers thet these heyre wimen air goin' teh wear hoop skirts agin."

Second Farmer—"Them hoop skirts alwus reminds me of the fence I built around them two calves of mine."

"THE MATHEMATICIAN IN LOVE.'

A mathematician fell madly in love

With a lady, young, handsome, and charming:

By angles and ratios harmonic he strove

Her curves and proportions all faultless to prove,

As he scrawled hieroglyphics alarming.

He measured with care, from the ends of a base

The arcs which her features subtended:

Then he framed transcendental equations, to trace

The flowing outlines of her figure and face,

And thought the result very splendid.

He studied (since music has charms for the f.tir)

The theory of fiddles and whistles.

—

Then composed by acoustic equations, an air.

Which, when t'was performed, made the lady's long hair

Stand on end like a porcupine's bristles.

The lady loved dancing,— he therefore applied,

To the polka and waltz, an equation;

But when to rotate on his axis he tried,

His center of gravity swayed to one side.

And he fell by the earth's gravitation.

No doubt the fate of his suit made him pause.

For he proved by his own satisfaction.

That the fair cne returned his affection;—"because,"

As every one knows by mechanical laws,

"Reaction is equal to action."

Let X denote beauty.—Y, manners well-bred,

—

"Z", Fortune— (this last is essential),

—

"Let L stand for love,"—our Philosopher said,

—

"Then L is a function of X, Y and Z.

Of the kind which is known as potential."

Now integrate L with respect to dt

(t standing for time and persuasion):

"Then between proper limits, 'tis easy to see,

Th definite integral Marriage must be,

—

"(A very concise demonstration)."

Said he:—"If the wandering course of the moon
By Algebra can be predicted,

The female affections must yield to it soon,"

—

But the lady ran off with a dashing dragoon,

And left him amazed and afflicted.
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T IS indeed an unfortunate student who receives a letter, witli the ominous heading, "Coun-

cil of Administration", inclosing the stern but civil statement that his presence is not at

all necessary to the welfare of the University during the succeeding semester. Reluc-

tantly he packs his belongings and hies himself homeward to answer the tonjectural ques-

tions of his parents. He tells them that he has been "dropped" because of unsatisfactory

work. And the parents are astonished that their son should be so treated, for they re-

member well that his grades in high school were above reproach. To find some solution

they search out his high school record card. On this they find a report for each month's

work in some five or six studies. Yes, their son 7i'as a good student. He had received

grades ranging from eighty-five to ninety-two in all of his work. And to increase their

confusion they see that the grades in high school algebra were ninety and above while the

grade he had received in the succeeding course at the University was a blunt sixty. ' Surely,

thought they, their son had been mistreated. Then the father caught sight of the record in

deportment kept so religiously by the high school principal as his monthly tally of the boy's

misdoings. Here he found no grade higher than eighty, and most of them were in the

seventies, with an occasional sixty-something. The son laughingly denied that any such

record of deportment was kept by the professors at the University. To the father, that

laugh solved the whole difficulty. Perhaps, he thought to himself, his son knew as much
aliout that college algebra as he had shown he knew in the preparatory course at high

school, but that the professor without the opportunity of keeping a separate record of the

boy's misdoings as well as his "doings" in the item of deportment, had combined the two
in that grade of sixty. And perhaps the father was right.



nV is a five war man allowed to participate in collepiatc activities, to the exclusion of

the man with less experience, when the rule prohii>itins an athlete to conij>ete more
than three years is so well established in our American I'niversities? One can not help

but launch this query when we see, time after time, an aspirant to a remunerative posi-

tion in one of the various collcijiate activities jus:}j;le his course so skilfully that he can

claim the rank of an under.sjraduate in his fiftli year. The advantage that this so-called

five year man has is obviotis. During his four years of normal undergraduate study

he obtains a position in some activity from which he can strive to the coveted leader-

ship with comparative ease. He bases his candidacy on the fact of his superior experi-

ence.—his long and diUiful service, in fact everything that his rival candidate, whose

college career must end at four years, can not rebut. The athletic departments have a

staid and fast rule governing this situation. We all nuist admit that the sentiment of

this rule is correct. If in our other activities,—such as the publications, oratory, class

offices, managerships and the like, we can not have such a rule in black ami white let

us adopt the sentiment of the rule anyhow. Did you notice in the selection of the All-

Amcrican and the All-W estern foot ball teams that the writers exjilaincd the absence of

two prominent stars from their choice just because they liad JK'eu in the conii>etiiion for

three years already? These writers recognized the justice in a sentiment such as this

and they are experts, every one of them, in their line. Why then, not adopt a sentiment

against the "five year" man? If there is no general administrative organization that

can make such a rule and enforce it such as is done with the athletes,—then he each

elector, upon whose shoulders rests the choice of the incumbent, balance the Scale of

Justice with a severe handicap against the man who is taking advantage of an extra

year's experience and training. We would, even suggest that the measure be carried to

such an extent as to bar outright anyone who has com|)leted four years of collegiate train-

ing, whether or not he has received a degree, from taking any part in the various ac-

tivities about the University. Surely this would work no hardship upon the stu'lent

body,—at least we do not think the athlete is treated unfairly when he is forced to sub-

mit to the same ruling. The normal collegiate course covers a period of four years.

A student who remains longer than that is specializing and should not be allowed to

compete on an even basis with the normal person.

n n s n D

ONE will admit that "accidents do happen in the best of families", and that some minds do not grasp certain

subjects with the ease and exactness that they do others; but even tiiese admissions will not furnish a logical

reason why some our our heretofore "g(X)d students" have been flunked in some of their last semester courses. To
the general public, a grade in any course below the passing mark stands as a conviction of that student's incapa-

bilitv. But to a fair minded person who knows both the recipient of the flunk and the standard of his scholastic

record,—such a mark may as well represent an indictment against the professor's ability as a teacher.

D n s D D

WE ARE RIGHTWe ArE RiGHTWk Ari: RightW . Ak,JlV.oht



Pen Portraits of Prominent Persons

E. DAVENPORT

THERE'S nothing in a name. Of course, anybody sentenced to travel through

life under the caption "Silas Scraggs" would have a lot to overcome. Ordinarily,

however, a man can make almost any name euphonious and dignified if he begins

early enough and keeps everlastingly at it.

But why any man whose name has the rythm and balance and swing of "Eugene
Davenport" should insist on signing it "E. Davenport" is mystifying until one knows him
and discovers that this man's pet hobby is the conservation of time and energy. There are

two classes of people who deliberately plan to save their energy; one is lazy and the other

is efficient. E. Davenport is a magnificent example of the latter class. He abhors lost

motion and wasted effort. Every scrap of information that comes to this man is imme-
diately listed, labelled, indexed and installed in his cerebral filing-case. His relationships

are as accurately classified. Does a student come to him for counsel, E. Davenport greets

him as a friend and brother, gives him the best chair, asks him if he is getting enough to

eat (wholesome food being another bee of his), inquires about the folks at home and makes
the visitor feel that he has found a comrade.

But no sooner does the happy guest uncork some conversation about his course than

he suddenly discovers that he is now conversing'with Dean Davenport—no less courteous

and considerate, but an administrative officer.

E. Davenport thinks in the large. He is tremendously interested in the farmer-boy

who hops the paternal clods and has never been able to connect with any of the rah-rah

stuff. He studies his specialty in its world-aspects. What a humdinger of a Secretary of

Agriculture he would make on a President's Cabinet!

The Dean is easily accessible. Almost anybody can secure an interview with him and
everybody who does comes out of his office saying "Well, if there isn't the humanest great

man I ever saw!"

Away back on the fender of his medulla oblongata, the Dean has a dream simmering.
When he attains to the ripened years of three score something, he is going to pack his

traps, go to his farm, pull on his jumpers, exchange his tile for a broad-brimmed straw hat

and raise pigs, turnips, chickens and live the life.

And when some neighbor leans over the fence and suggests a better way of doing it,

E. Davenport will listen, attentively and respectfully. For he is a good listener. Perhaps
that's how he acquired his wisdom.
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THE STRONG ARM OF THE LAW.

a a s n D
SMELLING SALTS. PLEASE.

Biz
—

"I'm flat broke and can't find a job."

Ziz—"You remind me of Germany."

Biz
—"Why is that?"

Ziz
—"You're up against it."

Biz—"I don't follow you."

Ziz—"Oh, E-U-R-0-P-E against it, see'?"

n n s n n
SMARTER. BY CRACKY!

Hiram—"Ten below this morning, Si.

"

Si^"Xope, only eight."

Hi—-'"My thermometer said ten below.''

Si
—"Mine said eight."

Hi— "Well mine is smarter thnn yours, by heck!"

n n s D a
THESE PESKY FRESHMEN.

Senior
—"Hey freshman, answer that phone."

-Prosh—"^A'ait Just a minute, I'm trying to guess who

it could be."

Till-: C( iI.I..\U ULTTON.
Strange that whereas everything else in college

has l)eon .steadily improved we are still ])iniching the
same old collar Imttons through our jjiirts liiat our
C.. (',. grandfathers fumliled. Shirts themselves have
risen Ironi the old rear-entranced thro.igh the front-
and-trap-door styles that went on like a skirt and
ninu-d many an eight-o'clock, to the coat shirt, which
is as easy to i)ut on as a look of innocence in an exam.
We have progressed from brass-eyeleted shoes to those
with eyelets as invisible as tire ])imctures. Our gar-
ters even though we he killed and eaten up clean,
would still be found grimly hdlding u,) our socks; a
few years ago garters were as rare on socks as" thev
are today on gloves. Kven cutT buttons have de-
veloiK'd into cuff liid<s, and suspenders from lengths
of stair carpet into dainty bits of harness, and later
into skate-strap belts. .Mthough our overcoats look
like a horse-blanket on a gate-post they have ciianged
from the models of the old days—and that is more
than can be said of the collar-button.

< >li, inventor, give thou us a better coUar-biilliin !

\\ e don't tleserve it of course, but give th^>u us it

an\Iio\v

!

G G S G G
ALL BECAUSE OF THE WAR.

;

St. Peter—"Gee whiz, since this war started I've been
drawing so many that I've got a full house."

The Devil
—"Aw that's nothing, I've got four kings

down here."
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jpiKe DeVille

I'nds the new
ife better fban
be old.

Vifred El kins,
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SOMETHING ALWAYS TAKES THE JOY Ol'T
OF LIFE.

The heo;gar sat idly dreaniiiit;- in the warm spring
sun with his plaintive "I Am Ulind" cup stretched
forth before him. Business was certainly dull enough
with all the Belgian benefits to deplete his receipts

without having spring come so soon, entailing the cost
of a light hat. spring suit, pink silk shirt and lavender
hose.

And as he dreamed of the time when he would
have the forty-eighth instalment paid on his $6.50
Morris Chair he was apprised that a lady, a beautiful
princess she seemed to him, was coming towards his

hallway refuge. She was smiling graciously he well
knew, for don't all princesses smile g/aciously when
bestowing alms on sightless beggars? She was hold-
ing a coin in her hand ready to drop to him.—yes he
was right for an instant later he felt a jar in the cup,
the ring of which his elert ear told him could be pro-
duced only by gold.

My what a fortunate day this was going to Ije for

him! Here was two dollars and a half at least and
it might possibly be a five dollar piece. Ah. his ^lorris

Chair would be paid for ami enough left over to stav

off the landlord for another day or two. He was in-

deed to be happy this day! Hungrilv. he drew in the

battered cup, and with impatience cast off his black-

ened glasses that he might realize his fortune. Alas,

what was this ? There was no gold piece in his cup

!

Yes, there was a coin to be sure ; but it did not glisten

with the lustre of gold,—rather it made the battered

tin of the cup shine with a shimmer equal to the crystal

chanderliers in the White House, as it lay there in the

corner, a single ugly copper.

n D s n n
TIT FOR TAT.

'Twill pay one to keep poultry,

They're profitable, you bet;

For every grain you give to them,—

•

They give you back a peck.

SCOURING B. L. T.

Qiiizzer
—

"I understand they have quit using coal in

G-ermany since tlie war."

Quizzee—"I wonder why that is?"

Quizzer—"Oh too full of British Tliernuil Units, I

guess."

G a s a
PRONOUNCED WITH A LIQUID LISP.

Bohunlv

—

^T^\\ me why A. R. A\'arnork is like a

glimpse of Venus."

Hobunk—"That's easy, the latter is a distant scene,

while the former is Assistant Dean."

A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE BETWEEN HIS FIRST AND SECOND WIFE.
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ART TERM NO. 3.

••ADDING A TOUCH OF COLOR."

D D s n D
OUT OF RESPECT, YOU KNOW.

Bing—"Is the widower Smith in deep mourning?"

Kins— "I should say he is. He has to stay in at nights

now for a while to make the people think he is revering

her memory.

n D s z
"

PASS THE MUSTARD.
Manufacturer—""I'm going to call this new cigar, 'The

American Lady in the Japanese Kiniona'."

Dealer—"Why?'
Manufacturer—"Domestic filler and imported wrapper."

THESE WELL DRESSED DAUGHTERS.
Mazie—"Don't you hate to be around the house on

wash day, when your mother has the house all full of wet

clothes?"

Helen—"Yes. I always plan to have some shopping to

do en Monday so I can stay down town all day."

n a s n
To George Randolph Chester:

Quicksilver Wallingford.

A BIT O' COLOR.
The Fusser—"While I was calling on Mary List even-

ing she s.ing to me. '.My l^ve Is Like a Red Red Rose"

"

The Cynic—"Well, what did you do."

The Fusser—"Oh. I turned red."

THE TRUTHFUL LIAR.

Professor—"Dcss your mother ever doulit what you
IcU her when you get home late at night?"

Weary-eyes—"Well hardly, she always knows I'm

Iving."

WHAT IS THIS STUDENT THINKING ABOUT?

y

Why not call him

\' ' '

The Siren will give three prizes for the best answer.

FIRST PRIZE—One Siren.

SECOND PRIZE—One street car ticket good for one

trip to Champaign or Urbana. (Please do not ask for

nickel.)

THIRD PRIZE—One bottle of Parfay.

The student is standing on the very brink of Crystal

Lake, yet he does not seem to be perturbed about anything

in particular. But surely he is thinking of something, of

someone. What do most students think about?



ART AS IT APPEARS IN OUR SUNDAY SUPPLEMENTS.—"TH E ADVENTURES OF JUMBO JR."—BY TAR.



5mi
FOR A FRAT.*

Is there lor Post-Ex Jubilee

—

For braves, smiles, and a* that

—

Is there a thing a man won't do
To start some joy and eclat ?

For a frat, for a frat.

He sure does sweat, for a frat.

He'll wear burnt cork 'till his facf feels

Like a steaming rug.—for a frat.

He learns to walk like a chorus man

;

He sings C shar[< in A flat.

There's nothing that a man won't do:
He'll wear a freshman hat.

He helps build scenes and push them 'round :

He'll dance with glee, and a' that.

He'll play a raggy. draggy tunc,

And play it well, for a frat.

And here's an odd, peculiar thing.

A thing unique, and a' that

:

A man will paint his cheeks all red
And wear a picture hat

And put a switch upon his head.

And corsets tight, and a' that.

So that you surely must admit
A man's a maid for a frat.

*To Mr. Robert Burns : Xote : We accept your
apology. Please do not allow your bones to crack

as you turn over ; it gets on our nerves.******
n D s n n

SATISFYING EVERYBODY.

The kind of a pltiy ZiTiK'-k/' llic English Depart-

ment zcoiiiii like :

A verv edifving. strictlv simple performance of

Hamlet was given last night in the basement of Uni-

versity Hall by some talented members of the faculty.

There was infinite conglomeration of strict simplicity

which was decidedly el paso. The laige. respectable

audience and his wife sat in amazement from the be-

ginning of the play to the end watchii.g Hamlet and
his relatives in their spontaneous, strictly simple, and
gripping revelations which, though irrelevant, were

strictly revolutionary in their simplicity.

As siKin as the |)lay ended it was finished, because,
in spite of the finesse, the deeoltelle. tlu- lionnec-niois-
un-m()reean-iie-f<a-!n of the performance, simplicity is

strictly the rule in such matter.;. The audience, who
was lulleil intr> slumber by the sheer rtrtistrv of the
character-delineation, Avas awakened lis the novel de-
vice of being whacked nn the back. 'I'liis device was
instituted by a member of the faculty wliose modesty
caused him to ask us to forbear from /mentioning his
name.

In general, we can say that the audience and
players, taken singly and as a whole, were strictlv

•simple.

The kind yt>:ir roommate x^'ould like:

They started at the sky and went up, Jake. There
was a dame there who Uiokeil like Harrison Fisher-
back- from-a-vacation. She Irving-Berlined like a
nightingale in an electric storm. She had a Waltham
nioyement—open at the back and warranted for six
different tem])eratures.

Then there were two gun-metal laugh-machines.
They were as entertaining as Champaign on Sunday
night. ( )ne recited the ten commandn-.t-nts, and after
each commandment the other swatted him on the back
with a copy of the first lllini that was ever printed.

After them came the good, old-time, guy-and-girl,
<lub^antl-dame, fool-and- female sjtunt. He wore ft

cane and She was clad in a clinging. dia))hanrnis smile.

They warbled in a spotlight ami in a <liscordant min^ir
key. They danced without nnisic or applause.

And after them— (/>/</ even roommates have their
limits.

)

The kind the eircnlation manager would like:

Fellows and ladies, the drama is a fine thing. So
is the stage, and footlights, and Geoige M. Cohan.
But the thing which is on my medulla oblongata is

this : There are 4.1/J9 people in this liere University,
and we iiave only sold 5.000 copies of the Siren this

month.
Xow, this will never do. What kind of spirit do

you call it. anyway? Are you all broke? Have you
indigestion ? Have you no consideration for vour
brothers and sisters and parents and relatives so far,

far away at home? Why this lassitude, this desuetude,

this disinclination to loosen up on a dime? Don't you
appreciate humor, and besides, how (k> vou expect us
to sell advertising space?

'The kind the icriter of one would l>e-era:v ahout:
1 lo—bum !



A LITTLE MORAL FORCE.

(As a substitute for the real thing.)

When Johnnie was informed that he was failing with

his bunk.

And that the 'profs', the most of them, were handing him

a flunk;

He said; "I have no fear of that, I may be poor, of course.

But I shall overcome that with a little moral force."

Now Johnnie is in old Minonk, finding life is quite a bore.

And clerking on six bucks per week, down in the village

store.

When Wisconsin came here last week to play us with

her "five".

She thought, no doubt, to win the game she would not

have to strive;

And looking back through former years, when every game

they'd won,

"By using moral force", thought they, "We'll have them

on the run."

And so right at the start they launched their clever little

game,

—

But Illinois shot twice as many baskets just the same.

And then one "prof." in Rhetoric, this cribbing did deplore.

So he put the questions on the board and went straight

out the door;

"If any one should cheat," he said, "I've not the slightest

doubt,

That with this moral force on them I'll quickly find it out!"

And now each one in that class has three credits to his

name

—

Which shows that moral force and the real thing are not

the same.

n D S D D
The creators of our language made a serious mistake

when they built the words farce and force so much alilte.

n D s n n

OUR COLLEGE PRIMER.

The Landlady's Husband.

There is something in an apron l)ehind the kitchen

sink. It is a Landlady's Husband. It seems just like

a man but it has a most unnatural resemblance. Yet,

it can not be a man. A man would not be a Land-

lady's Husband, but would be a landlord. How can

this be? A landlady can not be a :Miss,—she must

be a Mrs.—and onlv a husliand can accomplish this.

Besides, who is there to peel the potatoes and wash

the children before sending them to school ?_
Then

too, many landladies have no dogs or cats to kick and

scold and children cry out loud when so treated. A
landlady's husband never has a wife--a detached air

arid an attached string is all that hi can boast of

They do not as yet have a license number, but the

state legislature i.s now considering the matter.

The spt.ce between them grows each word

The principle is old;

For anyone of us must know,

—

Hov.; things contract when cold.



Ml". AXl) lll'.K.

Although the night was dark and stormy with-

out, Oh ! how romantic and cozy within ! And as we
two sat together at the fireside a ilehcious feehng of

rapture stole over me. For was not She with me anil

I with Her? 1 had lieen sejxirateil from Her for a

long, lonely semester, and had come home almost de-

lirious to see Her. Softly I whispered to 1 ler. as my
feet stirred in tlie foot-tuh

:

"Ma. don't 1 need a little more hot water in the

tuh?"
Please turn the page and don't be so rude.

"A DULL SHINE."

a s D D

RING UP A LEAD NICKLE.

Biz—"Say old bo.v, are mushrooms danserous?"

Whiz—"Oh not necessaril.v, wh.y?"

Biz—"Nothing, I just took in a sorority house parlor,

that's all."

[Ed. Xote—Don't give it up, it put us to sleep too.]

n D s n D

Can't you make it stronger Billy, that would he only

desert for you.

"If Mother Eddy rises before the resurrection, I will

eat a polecat for supper and wash it down with whiskey"

—The "Reverend" Billy Sunday.

A RIDDLE.
Why is a kiss never spelled with three "s's"?

This riddle perhaps you can tell:

You say you can't,—then I would answer,

—

A third would break the spell.

"Y is a spendthrift."

Yes, it makes "pa" 'pay'."

yp c^y""^^.

•UNDERNEATH THE SHELTERING PALMS.'



AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Ringing J-iogs.

By Casper Cultivator.

By Ringing Hogs is not meant ringing them like

a bell, or wringing tlieir necks. We speak rather of

ringing their snouts to keep them from rooting. Now
with us we encourage rooting, and tven have yell-

leaders at games to see that everybody roots. It's

inspiring to see and hear 13,000 rooters root.

Alas, the unromantic farmer does not believe in

rooting, for if he did his hogs would unsod his pas-

ture. So he sticks their snout.-; full of rings. Thus
foiled, the hog, aml)itious to do jobs of excavating, is

as harmless as a lady-luig an<l turns his attention ti>

the development of his meat-house.

Ringing a hog is not at all easy. You caiuiot

walk up to one and stick a hole in his snout, and bid

him hold still while you put in the riug. You must

begin by suddenly jumping astride Mr. Hog from be-

hind. Get him by the fore-legs and stand him up

like a pet-dog begging for a bone. Your assistant

then holds Mr. Hog's mouth shut with one hand and

punches through the ring with the other. After which

vou beg his pardon for hurting him and escort him to

the door of the piggery.

This ringing should lie done in childhood. Old,

100-pound sows are set in their notions and cannot be

convinced that an operation is necessary. Do not sit

down and argue with them, for they will not listen to

reason.

n s D n

She—"It's so icy!"

He—"So I see.

She—"That's what I said, young man."

DE 'CANTER HESITATION.

PESTS OF PROPINQUITY.
(With sincere apologies to Wallace Irwin and George Ade.)

The Singer,

here's to the man with the voice incommodious

Far from melodious

Horrible reconance

Echoes most odious

Thinl<ing himself a model Caruso

Compliments flattering lead him to do so

Wrangling

Jangling

Opera's mangling

A voluminous sound like a denosaul strangling

A noise like lost souls far down in Gehenora

Or a bland Japanese who's slipped on a banana
Octogeneri^n's

Exiled Hungarians

V/ith voices like owls or vociferous carrions

Couldn't compete or begin to compare
With the one who considers his song "debonair"

And who only succeeds in rending the air

Hell's-bells

IVasses of iron

Would cease in disgrace for the one living Siren

Mepheston would shriek in dismay and affright

And with a wave of the tail he would turn out the "light",

Ot else with his pin money purchase a pipe.

And smother the noise with "This is the life!"

Fury and Fate

Woe to relate

Could drive not a hole in his osseous pate.

Cows in the corn

Looks quite forlorn

And decide it's the finis.

Gabriels Horn!!! —"Shykespooke."



T M E ,S I R E JH

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?
I know a man; yon know him too.

I'm positive you do.

He's in each class that I have ever had.

It would not do to tell his name,

Just find him out yourself.

It's quite an easy thing to spot this lad.

We had some work in "analit".

The Prof. Kaid "hand 'em in".

Believe me "bo", those prol)len)s were a fright.

But he forgot to call for (hem,

Our hearts were filled with Joy,

We were about to put one on him right.

And then this man I'm speaking of,

Put in his little oar.

He raised his pudgy paddy with a grin.

The Prof, said, "Speak, tlie time is short,"

He said, "Oh, tell me please,

Prof., don't you want thorn problems handed in'

-My next class, too, this man was in.

It was Ec. twenty seven.

The Prof, look up his dally line of hiz.

Once more that ch:in raised up his mitt,

And held It there aloft.

And said, "Oil, aiiit we goin' to have that <|m1z
"

Oh. death, where is thy stinger.

Where, grave, thy victory.

With such men near us life Is but a pun,

'Twould fill my dreary life with joy,

If some big husky man.

Would ratcb that luutl, and smite him on the bun.

—V. C
n D s n D

The next time your humorous friend, who is simply

killing, comes up to you and says, "Greetings and Saluta-

tions!" pull out your Shakespeare, turn to Act V. of As

You Like It and point out that Touclistone said it. -

'Salutation and Clrooiing'.

FUTURIST ART.

^4^^
\''<%

[x^t/iiiTi

YrTi' >-™-\ nx\i^

Oily Smears, the w. k. futurist artist, comes home jagged and full of imagination. He proceeds to produce one

Of hi$ masterpieces, which is accepted by the patrons of a rt as "one of his greatest works".



Watch This Page for Dance Dates
GRIDIRON VARSITY OYNX
March 13 February 27 February 20

ORANGE AND BLUE March 27 COLLEGE
March 6 March 20

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

PREPARE FOR
LIFE OR DEATH

Life Insurance Meets the Needs of Both

Live to old age and you have money to meet your needs

Death comes and those dependent on you will be taken

care of

Come in and see our line of policies

The best policies at lowest net cost.

C. T. McCULLY, Agent

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Room 205 Cunningham Bldg. Bell Phone 2524



Pure Clean Candies

Our Candies are made FRESH daily in our large, sanitary,
candy shop over our store on Green Street.

We have experts, who combine the choicest materials,
into our dainty, wholesome candies.

You are cordially invited, at any time, to visit our
manufacturing department and see the "goodies" made.

HARRIS & MEAD
608 E. Green St. 1-2 Block West of Library

Take Notice of Your Collars

W'e have recentlv installed one of the Xew Pros-

perity Collar Moulders.

This machine moulds your turn-over collars to the

proper shape. There is no rub or friction on the edge

;

hence your collars will last much longer than when

done in the ordinary way.

The top edge of the collar, where it is turned over, is

not sharp but slightly rounded. More space is given all

along between the inside and the outside of the collar.

Thus you will find there is .\MPLE TIE SPACE and

it is easy to adjust the tie to the proper position. It

makes the tie easy in any collar.

Notice the smooth edge—every collar just the same.

A collar with a rough edge is an impossibility.

You will be doing your friends and us a favor by

telling them about our perfect collar work.

White Line Laundry
BELL 406 AUTO 1550

Do Not Be Confused
IN SIMILARITY OF NAMES

Remember

Miss Ray L. Bowman
JEWELER

(Formerly located in Walker Opera House)

JS .\0\V LOCATED IX GRAND LEADER DRV
GOODS STORE, CHAMPAIGN

An experience of over 30 years enables us to know
correct values and quality.

XO MISREPKESEXTATIOX

Let us help vou in your selection of DIAMOXUS,
W ATCHES, JEWELRY AXD S1L\'ERWARE.

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Fine Engraving



All the Good Ones Coming
Mary Pickford

Lillian Russel

Gaby Deslys

Maeklyn Arbuckle

Dustin Farnum
Edward Abeles

Marguerite Clark

Marie Dora

and many others

The Big $2.00 Shows Lavishly Produced
at 10c

Home of

Pipe Organ PARK Home of
Hits

Stoltey s Garage
CHAMPAIGN

Owners of the Gray Taxis

Limousines and Tour-
ing Cars.

Open Day and Night

Both Phones

Bell 187 Auto 1543

student (just after having three girls refuse to ac-

company him to the banquet)—"If you were in my shoes,

v.hat would you do?"

Kind Friend—"I'd go get a ten-cent shine at once."

—Ex.
n n s D D

Mrs. Nurich—Mr. Whatchamacallum has some fine

Kolstein stock.

Mrs. Malaprop—Goodness, Does it pay substantial

dividends?

—Jack-o'-Lantern.

TWO WINNERS

The Basket Ball Team

William Wallace Paul's Shoes

The Team Wins Games and Paul's Shoes Win Popu-

larity

ON THEIR MERITS
Wear a Pair of Paul's Popular Shoes While Watch-

ing the Team "Cop" the Championship.



ILLINOIS BAKERY
HOLSUM BREAD HOLSUM BREAD

CHAMPAIGNS SANITARY BAKERY

C. H. Gerhke, Prop.

BOTH PHONES

All Fraternities and Sororities Eat

HOLSUM BREAD

207 E. Clark St. Champaign, 111.

JOHN H. DOYLE
HAS THE BEST LINE OF

Hardware
in the Twin Cities

Next to 1st National Bank Both Phones

JOY DAYS
"Will never be over for

the camera owner. A
large selection now in

stock for your choice.

STRAUCH
Opposite President's House

A SPECIAL FEATURE

,(;r^?^!7^ OOf) Printing that can create the de-

sire to buy your magazine or to pre-

serve a s|)ecial feature of some adver-
tising "stunt" is the kind that The
Times Printing Co. can furnish you.

Good Printing is an investment not an

expense, and pays big dividends. Good
Printing is an influence, not a mechan-
ical pioduct; that is if you have a

Printer with the "Know How."

The Times Printing Co.

114 JSorth Walnut St. Champaign, III.

OLD PHONE 116 AUTO PHONE 4444

FREEMAN & SON

It will pay Fraternities,

Sororities and Clubs to

get our prices on Hard-

ware ;'; Kitchen Utensils

110 W. Main Street

URBAN

A

ILLINOIS



NEW ORPHEUM THEATRE
THE PARLOR HOME OF VAUDEVILLE

5 Vaudeville Acts 5
AND

"JAUNTS AND JOURNEYS '

'

Exclusive Motion Pictures

Entire Show Changed Mondays& Thursdays

DAILY MATINEE AT 3:00

EVENINGS AT 7:30 AND 9:00

The Mezzanine Loges for Theatre Parties

ILLINOIS THEATRE
COMING IN MARCH

JOHN DREW & CO.

"DADDY LONG LEGS"



Read This

I
V\ c. Tlie Artsto Studio, are sincere with our patrons.

We do not claim to be setting the world afire with

cheap prices whicli mean cheap material and cheap

workmanship.

\\'e base our business on a straight, legitimate prin-

ciple and cater to the considerate class who demand
our methods of doing business.

Yours for Professional Photography

The Aristo Studio
614-16 East Green Street

Brother—Whatll I have m.v new suit made of?

Brother—Immaterial

.

—Jack-o"-Lnntein.

"Why do you suppose he has such a vacant ex-

pression?"

"Well, he thinks of himself a good deal.''

—Harper's Weekly.

FOR FRESH AIR FOLKS
College men and women who spend their leisure

hours out of doors will want one of our Mack-

inaws. They resist wind, cold and moisture, and

give the greatest wear and warmth with the least

weight. Patricks and other famous makes.

$10
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

WALKER ^ HARTMAN
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS FOR
DISCRIMINATING YOUNG MEN

Second Floor "THE SHOPS" Bldg.

1 7 N. >^abash Ave. CHICAGO

OUR FRAMING
OK

Portraits and Groups cannot be

excelled in style, material or

workmanship.

LESLIE URBANA

On Your Way to

THE ORPHEUM

Illinois Billiard Parlor

C. E. Cavanaugh, Prop.



What is Sunday Dinner without CHICKEN

It is cheaper than meat

J. F. WEBSTER & COMPANY

can supply you at any time

It is the only place where the chickens are

kept alive until ordered

Try us on your next order and be convinced

You can order them through your Grocer

BELL 305 AUTO 1536

Just a Word
about Repairing

Watches, Jewelry, Rings, Eetc, and the matching-

fif lenses for your Glasses. Our service is unsur-

passed—experienced workmen—reasonable prices for

high-grade adjusting—and for that reason are \\'atcli

Inspectors for three Railroads.

WUESTEMAN
Hallmark

Store

JEWELER
Champaign

Hallmark

Store

SHOES REPAIRED-ONEDAY SERVICE

HARRY R. LaSELL
First Door North of Boneyard, Wright St., Champaign

You Have Tried the Rest!

Now Try the Best!

When you come to Urbana

THE WHITE AND GOLD
Confectionery

URBANA

Where Students Patronage is Appreciated

We serve light lunches



To Fraternities

and others who
support Baseball Teams

We will give a discount of fifteen per

cent on all orders for baseball supplies

aggregating twenty dollars; purchased be-

fore April fir^ and paid for at time of

purchase.

LET US HELP YOU SAVE

The Co-op
Service First



Marshall

Sets the pace for all things new

Headquarters for all kinds of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS

Rental of Dress Suits — Full Dress Accessories

Anderson Tailored Suits

Opposite Library

First Shop BRADLEY ARCADE

B

R

A

D

L

E

Y

Iff

"There is anything I do enjoy

it is one thing more than another.

No it is two Chocolate Bostons

in place of one. But only at the"

BRADLEY ARCADE
DOWN
TOWN

B R A D L E YHA R C A D E

A
Try our Line of

SHAVES AND
HAIR CUTS

ARCADE
BARBER SHOP

R

C

A

D

E

The Alamo Chili

Parlor
I. D. STUART, Prop.

"The Home of Good Things to Eat"

Bradley Arcade

open from 6:30 A. M. to 12 P. M.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BELL 1237

Patronize

Urbana's Cleaningand Pressing
Parlor

Work Called For and Deli\ ered

F. E. GRAY 122 S. Race

J. NV. Lawder
MEN'S CLOTHING

Bell 909

101 W. Church St. ChampaiKn

U. G. MEYERS

Barber.

NONE BETTER.

Green St.

The Finest In The State

Olympia Confectionery
The Up-To-Date Store

GEO. VRINER, Prop.

102 W. Main, Opposite Court House. L'rbana

THE LADIES' GLOVE EMPORIUM,
CHAMPAIGN

Gloves, Hcse and Neckwear Specialized.

Bell 378. See Sign Over First Do.)r West
on C'.uirrh St., From Nfil.

Frof.—Take that dag out of ruy class-
room.

'IS (making for door)—Yes sir.

Prof.—.\nd why are you le.iving, Mr.
Smithers?

'IS—It was my shin barked, sir.

—Puriile Cow.

n n s D D
"Want an .\eroi)lane cocktail?"

"Sure."

"Bi-a-plain Beer."

a n s

Ho—Goin' for good?

Bo—Good?
Ho—Good.

Bo—Good!

D Zl S Z
STONE WARE.

—"What great engineering feats have been
performedduring the past few years?"

Stude—"Building the Gatum Dam."
Prof.—"What kind cf an example is that?"

Stude—"A concrete example."

DR. F. E. EBERT
Oentict

Over Co-Op.

Telephone Auto-
Offlre 2127
Res. ?.-lt,-X



Bell 1179 Auto 1471

Gus Johnson

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

306 E. Springfield

Ein—"Got a job in a Grocery store."

Zwei—"What doin'?"

Ein—Teas'n coffe.

Bring this Coupon in and

get a match box & Holder

STUDENT

CRUMBSHELF

One (oft'eriug cigar box containing three cigars)—
"Have a cigar."

Two (tailing one)—"Thank you."

One (about to take one himself)
—"Take the other

too."

Two (putting the other two in his pocket)
—"Thanks."

ASK YOUR GROCER
for

Twin City Creamery Butter
CHURNED DAILY—ALWAYS FRESH

You all know what a splendid dinner von can get at

the Hotel B—— for seventy-five cents every day,

especially Sunday.

/Vow

Try Our New Evening

Meal
Ciood as our dinners ; for seventy-five cents.

The Beardsley

(_)iir .store is the rendezvous for young men who

know what is absolutely proper and who have an ap-

preciation of originality that embodies good taste.

Let us sliow you our suits with two pairs of trousers

at $^o and $23.50; they're pace makers.

Hartman & Son
Second Floor, The "Shops" Building

17 X. Wabash Ave., Chicago



J IFE without any troubles

would he as po' sport as
shootm hirds on the ground ''

<ll^^
A frosty, clear rhorning, with a gun on your

shoulder and a pipe of VELVET between your
teeth, makes you understand why hunting is the
*'sport of kings," and VELX'ET "a royal smoke."

The keen air in your face makes the genial warmth
and cheer of VELVET, Kentucky's Bitrley de Luxe, in

your pipe—even more gratifying.

And then the aged-in-the-vvood mellowness—which
makes cool, slow-burning VELVET the smoothest
smoking tobacco—completes the circuit of content.

As an aid to "heavy thinking" in work time, as a

producer of "good fellowship" among good fellows,

\'ELVET is the smoke of smokes.

10c Tins 5c Metal-lined Bags One Pound Glass Humidors

Copyiieht, 1915



Millions Laugh at Them
The two greatest "moovie" comedians in the world making their appearances at the COLONIAL regularly

CHARLES CHAPLIN
"Of Keystone" fame now with Essanay. He directs his own work, so look for the greatest comedies ever

LLOYDE V. HAMILTON
Better known as "HAM" in the hilarious Kalem "HAM" Comedies.

Watch for Chaplin and "Ham" comedies at the

COLONIAL

filmed.

Fruit Vender (to cnstomer)^How many pears did Dames (gazing dreamily into tlie flre-place)-"I just

you take '^^e *" ^atch a grate fire".

Customer (putting 2nd pear in his pooket)-,Tust one Pa-Well come on out m the all-ey and watch me

.|. burn some ruljbish.

There is ALWAYS SOMETHING HATCHING
"THE LATEST

THING OUT"

IN

STATIONERY
THOSE ELEGANT

ENGRAVED CARDS

ARE ALL THE RAGE

AT

LOYDE
TWO STORES.

"JUST OUT"

THE AUTOGRAPHIC
KODAKS and BACKS.

LET US FIT YOUR
OLD KODAK WITH
ONE.

Bell 1037-1038 Auto 1212-1676 Gehrke's Illinois Bakery

HEGENBART & CO.

Groceries

101-103 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN

X:-, JWi
They all Buy and Eat Holsom Bread



Stoltey's Garage
CHAMPAIGN

Owners of the Gray Taxis

Limousines and Tour-
ing Cars.

Open Day and Night

Both Phones

Bell 187 Auto 1543

<I

We give careful atention to watch and jew-

elry repairing.

EXPERT ENGRAVING.

DIAMONDS REMOUNTED.

Have you any antique jewelry that needs

repairing?

All work guaranteed.

Charges reasonable.

Miss Ray L. Bowman
JEWELER—CHAMPAIGN

Temporary Location - Grand Leader Dry Goods Store

OUR FRAMING

OF

Portraits and Groups cannot be

excelled in style, material or

workmanship.

LESLIE URBANA

MILLINERY
The largest selection of

Easter Hats

in the Twin Cities,

McWILLIAMS AND GLEIM

7/ N. Neil St. Champaign



FOR
AN EASTER OEFERING

A New-York Life Policy
THE BEST PROTECTION, THE MOST PRIVILEGES AND THE

FEWEST RESTRICTIONS

LET US SHOW YOU THE NEW

SELF-SUSTAINING POLICY
WITH THE

ROTARY PREMIUM METHOD
THEY ADOPT THEMSELVES AUTOMATICALLY TO ONES

VARYING FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

THEY ARE THE LAST WORD IN INSURANCE

A. J. WOOLMAN, 202 Co-op A. 2176. B. 1423

THERE'S NO ARGUEMENT

Honest-to-goodness tables, honest-to-good-

ness tobacco, an honest-to-goodness

place to hang out and pass the merry merry

with regular folks—that's Leseure Bros.'

Smoke Haven, Light up, as old Omar says,

"We pass this way but once".

Leseure Bros.

Right on Green Street

KANDY^S
Sanitary Barber Shop

9 CHAIRS

Largest in the Twin Cities

614 East Green St. Auto 2266



T m JE SI R. E W
3S

THE STYLE RIVALS.

Will the "high necks" get it,

Or else will the "low";

In this neck and neck race

Of the spring style show.

In the neck— all will get it,

Both styles' friend and foe,

—

For it's next to the neck

Next neck's neck wear will go.



TTTT

"CALIFORNA AND YOU"—AS SUNG BY TRACK TEAM.



Mr. Wise—"Why doesn't

Pat—"Who ever saw an

Ireland have a navy?"

Irishman fight on waterl

SOUR GRAPES.

The fellows with the track team,

The fellows with the speed,
^

Are the follows with the luck,

For it is luck indeed.

To wander where the sun shines.

Each day thruout the year.

And have seme Frisco maiden.

Softly whisper "Oh you dear".

And see the ocean big and blue.

Come tumbling on the oeach.

And just reach out your hand.

And pick a juicy peach.

And se; the palm trees cast their shade.

Where the grapes are big and blue.
,

I wouldn't be a track man,

For anything, would you?

NEXT YEAR IS LEAP YEAR.

Blng— 'I would say that the Federal I^eagiie is com-

posed of a bunch of kangeroos."

Bang—"Why js that?" n

Bing—"Well, did you ever see such a bunch of

jumpers?"

THESE WAR REPORTS.

Johnny Tar—'I sse by the papers the Allies are fight-

in4^ in the shadow of the Pyramids."

Hot-kthekaiscr
—"The cowards, why don't they come

out where it's light?"

n a s n n

JUST A MATTER OF LIMBS.

John—"The kaiser says that his fighters use both

arms."

Bull
—

"That's nothing, the Russians use both feet."

a a s D D
RATHER "TUFF".

A bare foot nigger in a blacksmith shop.

Das loafin' around one mornin';

Kinda stepped on a piece of red-hot iron.

But the pain gave him no warnin'.

He stood upon that iron awhile,

Then said to the blacksmith, turnin".

—

"Say. Mr. Blacksmith, hit done seem to me
Dat I smells leather a-burnin'."

—W.

n n s n D .

SIREN HEALTH HINT.

To enlarge the chest.—expand by carrying a large

heart underneath.
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WEEK or so hence, Coach Gill and his track aspirants start on an epoc making

trip to the Pacific Coast. Never before has an expedition with the proportions of

this one been attempted. It is a feature that well befits our University and the cali-

l)er of our track men. The LIniversity of California, as producers of a track team, is

in no way a mean rival for our men,—she has in the past been a much feared con-

tender in the annual Conference ]\Iect held in June. Heretofore her athletes have

suffered the handicap of coming a long distance to a new climate, new conditions and

strange lands, which has been instrumental no doubt in saving the title to the middle

western teams. This time the California boys will have the advantage of the "home

grounds", while our teammates will have to bear the blunt of a five day trip and new
training grounds. Too much concern should not therefore be given to the outcome

of the meet. The benefit that our University will receive from having this track

meet held in the far west, under the very nose of the great World's Exposition, will

not be computed by the compilation of the score. A greater good will be done our

Alma Mater than merely showing to the track enthusiasts of the west a machine of

point winners. It will introduce to the far west, and they have good true sportsmen

out there, the type of athlete and manhood that we like to temi as the Illinois

Brand,—which is produced under the hand and seal of "G." Huff and his bond of able

assistants. And we who remain at home may rest assured that our champions in the

meet will not blaze the name of our fair school with a record of stolen silverware

and brick-a-brack from hotels and Pulman trains,—nor attempt the Halloween trick

of stealing the Golden Gate from it's rock hinges. ^lake California revere our team
and respect its members.

-X
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ITH base ball, track, foot ball and basket bail chainpiunsliips already aaiiiircd, and
the coveted position in swininiinp well under way. the lUini. heretofore known to

the world as from the I'niversity of Illinois will be said to represent the Illinois

Championship Trust. The envious authorities from Chicago might well suggest

prosecution under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, but this measure is not necessary to

make the Illini suffer for their position. The track team, because o! an unblemished
record of victories in dual mieets during the past few years, finds itself unable to

scliedule any meets. Difficulty in arranging the foot ball schedule for nc.\t fall was
encountered because the smaller schools were unwilling to meet our eleven on an early

date. Some one must take the early dates,—for tiiey can not all play at the last of

the season. And so the path of the victor is not strewn with roses, as we picture it

to be like the old Roman conquerors who returned to Rome in the path of beautiful

girls who scattered flowers. But everyone is sujjremcly ha]>py,—even to the coaches
who have worried and toiled under the strain of a looci i)er cent season. May tiie

misfortune never be ours to see the day, when Illinois has become so accustomed and
hardened to sport championships, that her supporters will growl and complain as
fortune favors the other side with victory and blame the coach and the players for

not winning the title. And even now we can hear some pasty-faced, be-nuistached
"colleger" of the class of about 1920 drawl out between puffs on his straw tipjied

cigarette.
—"Aw I say now, doncher know, this bally ole school is getting rotten. This

year we have only won two chainpionsliip and back in 1915 they won them all, by
Jove! I tell you men, it is distressing.''

n D S n D

THE SIREX believes in the athletes of minor sports getting an "I", but it slmuld be a minor sport "1". I'.y

this we do not mean to crowd tennis and wrestling into an obscure corner where no one will think to look
for them.—but only that the position of the major sports be maintained. Imagine, if you can, a basket-

ball player coming out of the hard, body-racking 1000 per cent season with his six inch letter on his sweater and
'meeting, by chance, the winner of tennis match with Xorthwestern, who bears the same emblem. Let's have

the minor sports restricted to a minor "I".

D D s n n

MATERIAL FOR FAN NUMBER OF SIREN DUE APRIL SEVENTH.

SOME LONG STANDING RECORDS.



Pen Portraits of Prominent Persons

BRUCE W. BENEDICT

If Mr. Benedict were shipwrecked and cast upon a desert island along with a few

tin cans and a dozen pieces of lumber, he would manufacture a motor-boat and come home.

Anything from building a bungalo to constructing an engine, is right in his line. If he de-

cides, some morning, that he needs an automobile, he gathers up a few tools, goes out into

the side yard and makes one.

Notwithstanding his versatility, however, he has a pet obsession. His particular bee

is Efficiency. It pains him to see any energy going to waste. Once, he is reported to have

taken a potato and a knife from the hands of the person employed as editor of the pie-

foundry in his home to demonstrate how the guber could be disrobed with less waste effort-

Mr. Benedict has investigated the Psychology of Labor until he can tell, with a

reasonable degree of accuracy,—by looking at a student's nose, ear and wrist, whether he

is fitted to be a journalist or a plumber. He has given himself over so completely to a study

of occupations that when he meets a stranger, he glances at the man's fingers and begins

asking him questions about his particular line of work. "Well, what are the prospects for

fruit this year in Oregon?" he inquires. "Why, how did you know that I raise apples?"

queries Mr. Stranger. "Fingers!" replies the Efficiency Expert.

Why, that man can survey you from head to foot and tell by the angle of your fore-

head whether you could saw a board off straight, knows by the way you wear your hat

whether you could be recommended to obey a superior officer, can lay a sure bet on how
long it would take you to add up a column of figures by the cut of your jaw, and under-

stands from the way you walk whether you are destined to be a leader or be a led.

If in doubt about the wisdom of continuing in the course you have chosen, drop

around, some day, at Benedict's office and let him look you over. He doesn't make much
racket about the strange science he is studying, on the side; but, for all that, he's one of the

shrewdest observers of human nature—as to its capacities for special lines of work—be-

tween Nome, Alaska, and Jacksonville, Florida.

One of these days, the University will take Bertillion measurments of applicants for

Registration and send them for examanation, to an office presided over by some long-

headed Efficiency Psychologist upon which the student will be recommended to chose a

certain course as best adapted to his particular capacity.

Then, nobody will be sent out to build bridges who ought to be writing spring poetry

and fewer people will become physicians who are intended to be photographers.

And Benedict ought to have that job.



BASE BALL TERM: "A FIELDER'S CHOICE."

n s n n
OLD MAN WHY DIGEST THOU?

"Old man, why digest thou this grave?"

i asked as I walked along;

For in the midst of Champaign street.

Was a dark and busy throng.

'Twas a wild, wild deed, but a wilder wish.

For a departed soul to lie

Midst the troubled numbers of busy feet

That pass him idly by.

Again I asked. "Why digest this grave

In the heart of Champaign town?"

And the deep-toned voice of the digger replied,

"We're layin' a gas pipe down."

G D s n a
THE POLITICAL LIFE.

Bathhouse John—"The newly elected mayor is now-

invited to places where he could not set in by the back

door even, before he was elected."

Secondward Bill
—"Huh, and if he wasn't mayor iw

wouldn't so in at all."

Till': xi':\vsi'.\rKR kki'uktkr

'TP 1
1

!•'. newspaper reporter is an excellent example
-*- of "fools rush in where angles dare not tread."

jD.'itlinf,' with ponipns military generals and holt-

iiui)hinj,' with miilidnaires. the fearless rcjjurter dashes
here and there, always unamiuuncet!, and seems to

sjet hy at all times.

Tile daiiijer line at a lii^j lire has no perils fur him,

nor the jnimovahle crowd policeman at a mnrdef
scene or a riot, lie chncks them in the rihs as he
hriishes hy and is the first one to know whose name
will carry the front pa^e on to-morrow's paper.

r.ut there arc drawhacks to the profession. The
reporter dislikes to run to the .scene of action, the

street cars are too slow, the ta.xi too expensive, so he
Krahs the police wajjon or the amhulance as it goes
liy and rides with them. .\nd therenpon hangs a tale.

A casual ohserver, seeing this man in the company
of officers so frequently, is ins])ired with the conclusion
tliat he must be a police character. Thereupon he
warns his friends that he is a i>erson to he shnnneil
anil avoided. And so the unfortunate carries that

smirch ui)on his fair name in addition to that of being
a common reporter. Can you imagine the casual ob-

server just mentioned coming home some evening to

find his daughter spending a quiet sociable time with

the besmirched reporter? Vou are wrong if you can,

for a real reporter hasn't time to call on the ladies.

A casual observer seeing this man in the company

n n s n n
Poor—"Got rnother cigarette?"

Wit—"Nope, this is the same one you saw me smok-

ing a few minutes ago."

D D s D D

/'

z'
^ ^—<£^''

TRACK NOTE: "HE FELL IN THE FIRST LAP.'
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CONCERNING THE NEW FAD.

An aeronaut once sailed away

Upon Adventure's sea;

He drifted on for many a day,

And many a sight sac'd he.

He hearked the call of battle where

Life's blood was running free.

And floated softly down from air,

To see what he could see.

Annihilation thrilled him thru,

He liked the bullet storm;

And so he dropped a bomb or two,

To keep the action warm.

He watched the while the earth did quake

In sunny Italy;

Nor wasted e'en a shoulder-shake

As ever on sped he.

He picked a guide off Maeterhorn,

Just for a souvenir,

And laughed to see the look forlorn,

The guide e'er gave to rear.

He tired of his company,

It roused a latent ire;

He left the guide in Normany

Impaled upon a spire.

miiMW
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Excitement being on the wane,

He hied him o'er the sea,

But when he reached our fair Champaign,

He stopped in agony.

For here he saw a sight that froze,

The marrow in each bone;

Before his eyes in Death we close.

Let's hearken to his moan;

**^ilfr•^ •'^-^'**-*'''^*^ ^~»* * "***^-3^
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"I've looked upon the putrid toll

Of war's all-grasping hand,

And laughed at each responseless roll,

And encored Satan's band;

I've scorned the treach'rous current that

Could tumble me from air.

But far more horrible than these

—

Is the part

In the middle

Of a rah-rah's hair."

—F. J. H.

n D s n
IMMODEST, TO SAY THE LEAST.

She—"Have the waiter take this meat away at once."

He—"What's the matter with it?"

She—"The very idea, a leg of lamb without a bit of

mint di-ess on it.''

n s n D
FROM NECESSITY.

Frosh—"Barber, in shavins me. please be careful to

shave down."

Tonsorialist—"There is little else to do, son."
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OLD UNIS CENTER STAIRS.

Quite worn out, old, but of good size,

An Archaeologist's rare prize.

There in good old "Uni." lies

Those old, old center stairs.

For fourty years they bore aloft

With creaks and wheezes far from soft,

A thousand pupils who have scoffed,

Those old, old center stairs.

Who knows the varied history

Of boys and girls who used to be

The climbers full of energy,

Upon those old. old stairs.

Where are the hundreds—thousands, who
Before, when first those stairs were new.

Tripped lightly down when school was thru.

Upon those old, old stairs.

From out the narrow way has spread.

Some thousands living, hundreds dead,

O'er all the land—who once did tread.

Upon those old, old stairs.

From coast to coast, in foreign lands,

On prairie farms and seashore sands.

In every trade are little bands.

Who've climbed those old, old stairs.

If all who've trod On thee should die.

And will to thee their learning. My!

With knowledge thou would'st petrify,

You dear old center stairs.

u s u a
—w. c. p.

POOR UNFORTUNATES.
Egotistical Spellbinder.—"Yes, sad to say, all of my

four brothers are married; of which two are dead, one is

dying, and the other is an invalid."

DISGRACEFUL.
An erring young student in Lit.

Who cared not a wee little bit.

When they said "Change your course.

Or you'll lose all your force,"

Just replied. "I would rather stay 'lit'."

(r
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IT'S YOUR MOVE.
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Dear Mr. Stage Page:

Do you realize that you are neglecting the greatest

function of drama-writing: the interview? There are so

many wonderful people on the stage

today that everybody is interested

in any personal revelations which

may be given through the inter-

view. Yours truly.

A GENTLE READER.

The above is the letter that in-

duced this intenicw.

Note: It is assumed that cz'cry-

body knoii's J'iznan dc Ooff so

well, as the most charming iii-

gciiite. leading lady, and ragtime
singer on the musical comedy
stage today, that it is unnecessary

to introduce her. even parenthet-

ically.

Vivian was siitingf on a pow-
der-puff as I entered.

"Hullo, Viv." said I.

'"Take," said \"iv. blowing rings

of smoke from her lips, "your feet

off my maid's neck."

Sure enough, I had inadvertently -Step-

ped on the neck of one of the four maids
who were lacing Miss de Oof's shoes

obediently pedalled in acquiescence.

"Ig," said \'iv to me— (my name is

Ignatz von Hoifenstollerenheim, but she

calls me Ig as an endearing dimiuitive

)

—as she archly extended a pink-silk clad

foot, "I'm gonna knock 'em dead to-

night. I feel very jigg>". I think I shall dance."

"But, little giri," I protested, "how can you do that

when it is not rehearsed in the .scene? I'esides. you
can't dance

!"

"That's just it
!" smiled \'iv triumphantly, and I

knew that she was in one of her moods.
"You are in one of your moods!" I said, with a

significant look.

"Yes," she nodded, bouncing up and down on tlie

powder-puff and creating so much dust that one of the

maids rolled on the floor in choking convulsions. "In

the pink silk one. I was in it just before I made my
last trip to Reno."

'Yes." she said.

"What is he doing ikjw?" I asked, for I was sure
that the great American public is anxious to hear alx'ut
these unfortunates.

\"iv yawned.
"I think lie's a waiter in a restaurant," she said

slightly bored tone. I sighed.

-\nd all his millions—gone!" I nuitlercd ; "do
bathe in buttermilk, and have you a i>ct elephant?"

"^'o—yes," said \iv witii one of her remarkable
flashes of lightninglike brain work.
"Do you enjoy seeing problem plays in vuur spare

time?" I asked.

he must be—all waiters rub vase-

line in their hair."

I sighed again.

"I'oiir fellow," I muttered.
"Xo," .said Miss de Oof, "I like

burlesque."

"Do you like lovely, fluffy, lacy

things or are you fund of severe,

masculine effects?" I queried.

"In what?" insisted \'iv astutely.

"In general."

('h.." She sat for a while,
thoughtful, as two maids and a pro-
fessional shampeuse washed her
hair. Then, with a brilliant, full-

li])pe<l smile:

"I like caviar, and pimento
cheese, and eggs poached on toast,"

she said.

"Do you think that this war will

have any effect on
—

"

"Xo, Ig," said \'iv,

fondly patting my hand.

'.\nd my mother always
travels with me as a chap-
erone and 1 read all sorts

of b(M)ks, including goocl

ones, and I have been on
the stage ever since I was
a child—five years ago
1 really and truly love my

most recent husband. .\n

revoir. Ig, dear."

She i)lew me a kiss just before she danced out to

the stage.

VIVIAN AT HOME.



SPRING PRACTICE MAKES HEROES. LET'S CUT CLASS BOYS.

She—"Doesn't Harold look swell in his track suit?"

He—"Oh I don't know,— I would rather say. 'knobby.'"

n n s n n
'TIS A CRUEL WOILD.

He started out to make a name,

He studied hard, 'tis true.

And was convinced that he would win

In life, when school was through.

His rules were very simple.

He never loaned a cent;

And never borrowed any

When all his dough was spent.

He never saw a ball game,

For shows he had no use;

He never spoke to anyone

'Lest he'd been introduced.

In fact, he was a model man,

But strange enough to say;

He's clerking in a drug store now,

—

And draws two bones a day.

I saw a child, a working child,

In the dark of a factory room,

His hair and eyes were dark.

And matched the factory's gloom.

And in the golden sunshine,

I saw the child one day.

His eyes were blue in sunlight.

And his face was flushed and gay.

And the hair which seemed so dark.

In the chill of the factory cold.

Shone and gleamed in sunshine,

For the hair was wavy gold.

And when I see the classroom.

With its grey and musty walls,

And leave the sunshine all behind,

And enter gloomy halls.

The faces round about me.

Seem grey and lined with care.

Grey that changes color,

In the sunshine and the air.

And when I see the sunshine,

From the windows of the room,

I think of the child who labored.

In the dark of the factory's gloom.

an s n G
1st stewed—Why does a cat, chasing her tail, resem-

ble a 1'915 business man?
2nd Stewed—Dunno, Why?
1st Stewed—Because she is trying to make ends meet.

n s n

TRACK NOTE: "THE EVENT WAS FEATURED BY
THE BREAKING OF SEVERAL RECORDS."
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5. Ra-di-a-t-ors

A IvMJIATOR is something which you stumble
-*• *- over when you come home late on a summer

night.

In winter, the racHatur forgets y(Hi. Ti is in ilif-

fercnt to your warmest advances. It plays liitle-aml-

seek behind your back.

Your roommate will always tell you how, when
you were gone, the radiator simply sizzled with heat.

Former inhabitants of your room will relate fascinat-

ing tales about how that radiator used to make the

room glow—how the\- used to wallow m heat.

However, never allow this to affect your attitude

toward the radiator. Just you go out and buy your-

self three more blankets.

The radiator has a wheel handle that is supposed

to work like this: Turn to the left 3 times, and heat

permeates the room—a flood of warmth envelopes your

chilled body.

But, does this hajipen in real life?

No, indeed

!

In the first place, your naked hand can't turn the

futile. You get the janitor. He looks at the ra-

hammer, a revolver, a chem. notebook. But these are

futile. YoYu get the janitor. He looks at the ra-

diator, says something casually about the drama, tlie

price of French photograph-films, tiic mumps, and

soup—and sadly departs.

Finally yon have to put bathrobe?; and overcoats

over the chinks in the windows and doors.

By this time spring has come and the radiator

suddenly begins to work beautifully, it vibrates and
dances and hisses and gurgles and tinkles and splut-

ters and sizzles with heat. You open your windows

;

you leave your doors wide
;
you sleep unclothed

—

but the radiator keeps on forcing buckets of pcrs])ira-

tion from you night after night.

Yes, beware of the radiator. It is not humanity's
friend.

'A POPULAR MOVEMENT FOR THE SUPPRESSION
OF UNNECESSARY NOISE."

THE FIRST HIGH JUMP RECORD.

D D S D a
MANY A STUDENT.

From the dreamy, distant village far away,
I can hear a soft voice murmur night and day:
"O come back? 'come back; come back;

Can't you hear the breezes call.

'Come back to Rose, your dearest rose,

She loves you best of all.'
''

And when college days are over

I'll return for evermore

To the girl I left behind me
Some four long years before.

n n s n
PAPA ALWAYS KNOWS.

Sou Willia—"Papa, what happened to that man who has
his face all bandaged up?"

Papa—"Perhaps niy son. he blew through a curved
stem piiie."

a D s an
"Why are fat men so good natured?"

"Well I suppose that it is because they can neither

fight nor run.''

n n s n G
IT'S A FOOL'S WORLD.

"Where did the liabit of scratchiuK matches on the

sidewalk orii-'inate?"

"In Rushvllle Center, where they wear stickpins with

liow ties.

"Correct-"



HE'S A NUT.

He kids all his instructors,

He is a reckless blade.

They really seem to like it

Considering his grade.

He's a nut!

He speaks to all the Co-eds,

And they reciprocate;

Although they smile behind his back.

He always has a date.

He's a nut!

He dresses like a hecker.

He really is a joke,

I don't know where he gets it,

But the boob is never broke.

He's a nut!

What in others is a blunder,

When he does it, is a joke.

I cannot help but wonder,

if, after all this bloke

Is a nut.

n D s n n

HIS RIGHT.

Excise officer
—"Hava you a state permit to isell

liquor?"

'Danville silocnist
—"Xo sir, but I have a poet's li-

cense."

l><^^J3y

PROGRAM OF EVENTS: HAMMER THROW FOL-
LOWED BY A HUNDRED YARD DASH.

BASE BALL TERM: "BEATING IT OUT."

n s n n
AND HE GOT IT.

Fred—"How did you get that black eye?"

Rick—"Taking your advice about ordering that new
drink at the soda fountain."

Fred—"Did you ask for a nut sundae?"
Rick—"Well, I said, 'give me a sundae, nut'."

D s n D
THUS EXDS A LIFE OF CRIME

The night was dark and drean. The thunder
thundered, and a long, lank, lump of liquid lightning
licked the laughing waters of the babbling Boneyard.

A desperate, wild-eyed individual dashed across

the bridge. In his hand he bore a shining trophy,

whose highly polished sides scinthillated in the sickly

glow of the sinking moon. It was the Siren loving

cup, which the desp-jrate criminal Had wrenched
boldly from its closely guarded resting place in Harri-

son Alead's Confectionarv.

"Water!" he gasped, "I must have water; the

hounds are close on my trail."

Dashing down the precipitous bank, he dipped deep
into the succulent soup, and drained the cup to the

dregs. Then a very natural thing happened. The
frail frame of the hardened criminal flopped about in

terrible agonies. At last he succumbed. Ptomaine

poisoning had him in its grip, and he had to turn up

ills toes. Thus ends a career of crinic.
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IS IT ANYBODY'S BUSINESS.
Is it anybody's business

If a gentleman should choose

To waite upcn a lady.

If the lady don't refuse.

Or to speak a little plainer

So the meaning all might know.

Is it anybody's business

If a lady has a beau?

Is It anybody's business

When that gentleman may call.

Or when he leaves the lady

Or, if he leaves at all;

Or is it necessary

That the curtains should be drawn,-

To save from further trouble

The outside lookers-on?

Is it anybody's business

But the lady's, if her beau

Goes out with other ladies

If she does not chance to know.

Or is it anybody's business

But the gentleman's, if she

Accepts another escort.

Where he does not chance to be?

Now the portent of my story

Simply stated would be this,

Is it anybody's business

What another's business is?

If it is, or if it isn't.

I would truly like to know.

For I think that if it isn't

There are some who make it so.

THt: im;.\i..

Uirls may come and kItIb may ko.

Dm Boiiic ^irls leave us ni'Ver.

The ide.il Rlrls they're In our minds.

.\nd < nly llifre—fare\-ir!

.n ~! s ~i n
ONCEIN-AWHILE.

1 1 ivo I he BW«>i't and Qiilet 'las,

'riio Kill that's not a "killer".

Vet tveiy Utile once-ln-awhile.

Me fcr yon. little THKILI.KIt:

D n s a D
THE GLORY OF BALDNESS.

"I wond-3r why ilial i.Ul i.rui alw:i,\s lias his hair so

long?"

"Well, you know it's an old siyine llial hair won't

grow where theic are brains."

u s D a
PIXE

T) 1 .\ I'^ is tlu' name of a wnoil with n ratluT suft ami
*- yieldinjj <;iain? Tn the writer, this word lias

trained a ^'real sij,'iiilicaiice it> <l(.'scril)iiij.j the

sad thinjjs of life. Coffins for the poor and iinli^eiit

must always he made of ])lain |)ine, never ash. hiekory

or sassafras. The workman out of a job must always

scold his wife across a i)itic tal)le, stamp his hoots on

a pine floor, and hang his hat on a nail in a pine par-

tition. The lumjiry bahy who cries ror milk must

alwavs have a i)iiie soap box serve Tor a cradle. If

the wife gets a divorce she will i)ack Iier belongings

in a plain pine box. That leaves the uniiappy husband
alone to pine away his evenings by watching the glow-

ing embers of a pine fire while he lights his jiipe,—not

with a pocket lighter,—but a common jiine match.

BASE BALL TERM: "CHASING A LONG FLY,"



Watch This Page for Dance Dates
GRIDIRON



Our Box Candies
Are Pure and Fresh

The Fellows of !Hinois Buy Their Box Candies of Us

Because They Know When They Open a Box

with ''HER' that the Contents are THE Best

La VOGUES



^^
THE UNIVERSITY PRESS

URBANA-CHAMPAIGN
Two Offices Six Phones

JOB PRINTERS THAT PLEASE

Not the largest shop in the cities— but the httle shop under the bank in Urbana, and the "emer-

CTency" plant at 108 S. Neii, Champaign, form one of the best mediums thru which [printing can be

obtained that we know about. An order at either shop will convince.

LAW AND ORDER.

Stranger—^^llat are they moving that church tar?"

Mayor—"Well stranger, I'm boss of this here town and

I m for law and order. "We just passed an ordinance which

stipulates that no saloon shall be within 300 feet of a

church, I so just gave them three days to move their

dnrned church."

BROCHON

Fraternity Jewelry

ROBERTS & GRANT
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Provisions and Poultry

111 South Neil St., Champaign

Any inquiry of yours concerning anything

in our line will be promptly answered. Should

you have Special Banquets or Suppers on

—

call us for prices. We supply anything wanted

that is on the market.

"How can an unpopular man like Bobbins be pioud

c.p himself?"

"Hs boasts of the number of enemies he has made."

"I tell you there are things just as good as the one

jou want."

"Xot when you ask central for a iihone number."

Save A Little Money
BUY A COUPON BOOK

10 Per cent. Discount

Our Work and Service is First Class

Soft Water Laundry

A. A. NYBERG, Mgr.

125 N. Race - - - Urbana, 111.

SNAPPY
SCRAPPY SHOES
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Our Spring line consists of the very pick

of the best factories in America. Shoes that

will stand the knockabout wear of College life

and retain that classy appearance until worn

out. Values quality for quality the greatest in

the Twin Cities.

Come in and see some real shoes

WILLIAM WALLACE PAUL
Main and Walnut. CHAMPAIGN



ALL THE GOOD ONES

Come to the Big

Photo Play House

Soon Mary Pickford

Soon Gaby Deslys

PARK

For your

Electrical Needs

see

IDEAL ELECTRIC CO.

110 N. Walnut St.

Champaign

SHOES REPAIRED-ONEDAY SERVICE

1^'

HARRY R. LaSELL
First Door North of BoneyarJ. Wright St., Champaign

Just a Word
about Repairing

Watches. Jewelry. Ring.s, Etc., aiiil tlie niatchinjj

of lenses for your Glasses. Our service is unsur-

passed—experienced workmen—reasonable prices for

high-grade adjusting—and for lliat reason are Watch

Inspectors for three Railroads.

WUESTEMAN
Hallmark

Store

JEWELER
Champaign

Hallmark

Store



The man in the moon regrets

that we cannot serve him with

An "ADORO SUNDAE"

Why should you worry?

You can get one for ten cents at

THE WHITE AND GOLD

Confectionery

URBANA

Where Students Patronage is Appreciated

OUR PRODUCT
CREATES and DEVELOPS BUSINESS

USE IT

Every Successful publica-

tion today is a liberalpatron

of the Photoengraver

G. R. GRUBB ScvCO:
ENGRAVERS

24 N. WALNUT ST. CHAMPAIGN. III.

Bell 411 Auto 2162

Lyric Theatre
CHAMPAIGN'S QUALITY HOUSE

All Star Attractions Every Friday

Star Features Every Wednesday

Quality Program Every Day

Coining Attractions
Friday March 26

MAX FIGMAN

in

THE HOOSIER SCHOOL
MASTER

From the Play by Hyden

Talbot

IN FIVE ACTS

Friday, April 2

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

in

THE KEY TO

YESTERDAY

Fiom the Book by Charles

Neville Buck

The host—It's beginning to rain; you'd better stay

t(' dinner.

The guest—OU, Thanks very much; but it's not bad

enough fcr that.

n D s n
THE VARSITY PITCHER BEANED HIM.

I.. How I wonder what you are... So you were

moved by my macaronies. .. .brothers and sisters I have

none, but my father died in infancy...! smell onions but

the mustard is all gone

Joy Riders!

Fine Livery At
Chester

s



Abraham Lmcoln
^^^^^^

, .^Vhen I am in doubt I^f^^n, -hen
Says: ^^ hen

^^^^ ^^^.^^ gone
^^^,^^

the people. A^a sentiment ot

1 acted according /o
^^

American Public
^ ^^^^ s.^dent.

F\T1MAS as any "^f'-QU will smoke.

^U^; decide .hat brand .O J

3© for l5c

This ad. published in

the $500 Fatima Ad-

vertising Contest, is

the work of Mr. John

J. Lacey, University of

Illinois.

The $SOO Prize
$500 will be paid to the college student who sends to us the best

original advertisement for Fatima cigarettes before June 1. 1915. In

the^meantime, for each ad. we publish we will pay the writer $5.

Illustrate your ad. if you can, but if you can't draw, then use your

kodak or describe your idea.

Prize will be awarded by a committee of three prominent advcrliiin- men.

L D. Jones. Adv. Msr., Eastman Kodak Co.. F. R. Davis. Adv. Dept.. Ceneral

EUctiic Co.. and J. George tredenck.

Editor of Advertising and Selling.

2 1 2 Fifth Ave. New York CilyFATIHA
THE TURKISH BLEND
.CIGARETTE

Contest 35 D



On Your Way to

THE ORPHEUM

Illinois Billiard Parlor

C. E. Cavanaugh, Prop.

A Telephone Message

&Your Shoes are Taken

Yes, Sir!

All you have to do is to call us up on either

phone and \ve"ll call for the Shoes you want

repaired ! Leave 'em in the hallway, with a

note inside, to tell us what to fix. When the

Shoes are done—back they come.

NO TROUBLE AT ALL! CALL US UP TODAY!

GOODYEAR
Shoe Repairing System

Eell 2545. Auto 2264. 510 E. Green, CHAMPAIGN

Read This

V\'c, The Aristo Studio, are sincere with our patrons.

We do not claim to be setting the world afire with

cheap prices which mean cheap material and cheap

workmanship.

We base our business on a straight, legitimate prin-

ciple and cater to the considerate class who demand

our methods of doing business.

Yours for Professional Photography

The Aristo Studio
614-16 East Green Street

"What is meant by going from tlie devil to the deep

b!ue sea?"

"Eating deviled ham on angel food cake."

n n s n n

Instructor (to student)—'How long did it take you to

prepare these notes?

'Student—Why I worked all night writing them, and

then got up before daylight to study them.

Rogers Peet Company

February Clean Up Sale

Suits. Overcoats, Full Dress and Tux-
edo Suits; Trousers—our entire stock is

included in the "Clearance Sale"

^^e move in a short time to our new
store, Washington and 'Wabash.

ANDERSON & BROTHERS
104 W. Madison Street CHICAGO



Be Some Kind of a "Fan"

Get ''out-of-doors**

play base ball, golf,

tennis, anything that
is up to you.

When you decide what it

shall be, consult us about

Athletic Equipment

THE CO-OP



Marshall

Sets the pace for all things new

Headquarters for all kinds of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS

Rental of Dress Suits — Full Dress Accessories

Anderson Tailored Suits

Opposite Library

First Shop BRADLEY ARCADE

B

R

A

D

L

E

Y

spring Song

Spring, Spring you beautiful thing,

We thought you were never going to

bring;

Any sunshine or warmth or birdies that

sing

But "By Ding" you have come and we

thank you "By Ding"

CHORUS—We're off to the

BRADLEY ARCADE
DOWN
TOWN

B R A D L E YiiA R C A D 1

Billiards For Brain Fag

BowlingforStomachfag

Both for Mixtures

The men who make the wheels go round

ARCADE-BOWLING
AND

BILLIARD PARLORS
W. J. ROCK, Manager

A

R

C

A

D

E

The Alamo Chili

Parlor
I. D. STUART, Prop.

"The Home of Good Things to Eat"

Bradley Arcade

Open from 6:30 A. M. to 12 P. M.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Ladies' Glove Emporium,

JEl-L 1237

Patronize

Urbana's Cleaningand Pressing
Parlor

Work Called For and Delivered

F. E. GRAY 12.' S. Race

J. W^. Lawder
MEN'S CLOTHING

Bell 909

101 \V. Church St. : : : : Champaign

U. G. MEYERS

Barber.

XOXE BETTER.

Green St.

The Finest In The State

Olympia Confectionery
The Up-To-Date Store

GEO. VRINER, Prop.

102 \V. Main, Opposite Court House, Urbana

CHAMPAIGN
Cloves, Hcse and Neckwear Specialized.

Dell niS. See Si^ii Over First Do r West
(.11 ("lurch St.. From Neil.

•The wind." siad .Mrs. Twickem'jurv , was
1 lowin'JT a: a ttrrific velocipede."

—Chrislian ReRisier.

a n s D n
Small Boy (to charitable lad.v I—"Please

miss, mother says she's much I)etl3r of the

ctir.plaint wet you pives her quinine for;

1 ut she's awful ill of the disease wofs cured
I);, iiort wine and chicken broth."

—Tit Bits.

D s n
Deacon (at Atlantic City)—Truly this re-

minds me of the story of the prodigal son.

Deacon N'o. 2—How so?

Deacon .\o. 1—There are so many fatted

calves amongst us.

—Punch Bowl.

an s nn
"What an open face she has."

".\nd did you notice her back?"
—^Xfedicine Man.

DR.

Tfloi.hone Auto

—

F, E. EBERT
Dentist

Over Co -Op.
OflBre 2127
Rea. 32C3



Champaign's
Quality House

T YRIC THEATRIC
-L/ PRESENTING MJ^
Star Features Twice Every Week—A Diversified Licensed

Program Three Days Every Week—All Star

Attractions Every Friday

FRIDAY. :MARCH 17

Carlyle Blackwell
-111

—

THE MAN WHO
COULD NOT LOSE

By Richard Harding Davi.-

IN FR'E PARTS

CO.MIXG SOON

MAX FIGMAN
—in

—

JACK CHANTY
IN FIVE PARTS

CARLYLE LLACKWELL
in

THE LAST CHAPTER
IX SIX r.vRTs

Matinee 2-5 ADMISSION 10c Evenings 7-10:30

Announcement

Miss Ray L. Bowman
Jeweler, Champaign
Wishes to thank her friends and patrniis for

ihcir kindlv interest in her welfare at the

time and since the fire.

Miss Bowman has taken window space at the

Rehal)le ]'Uiml)ins- & Heating- Company's Office, across

from the new Interurlian Station and Inman Hotel,

where her expert watch maker, jeweler and engraver

is ready to serve the public.

Mail Order Patronage

Z Solicited

Across the Square from Interurhan Station

Flora— think Molly's fellow is a iiill.

Paul—Has she t.iken him yet?

—Punch Row],

D s D n

Instructor—Mr. Siiiilh, just how long did it take you

to do this assignment?

Smith (wearily)— 1 dtmno; the clack ran down before

I sot throush. —Princeton Tiser.

It's the Way Our
Shoes Fit and Wear

.J

That makes them so much favored hy gootl

dressers.

The pick of the best styles and makes

ahvavs in stock.

WiUiamWallacePaul
Main and Walnut Sts., Champaign



? THE UNIVERSITY PRESS
URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

K

^
>^ Two Offices Six Phones

JOB PRINTERS THAT PLEASE
Not the largest shop in the cities—but the httle shop under tlie bank in Urbana, and the "emer-

gency" plant at 108 S. Neil, Champaign, form one of tlie best mediums thru which printing can be„u^
)
.1..^

1
1 . j^^ order at either stiop will convince.obtained that we know about.

ASK YOUR GROCER
for

Twin City Creamery Butter
CHURNED DAILY—ALWAYS FRESH

Wc Attend

All Fraternity

and Sorority

Formals

STOLTEY'S
TAXIES

For Your

Electrical Needs

see

IDEAL ELECTRIC CO.

Moved to

15 rnivcrsity Ave.

liiman I'liMld'iij;

CHAMPAIGN



This r.d. published in

the $500 Fatima Ad-
vertising Contest, is

the v/ork of Leighton

Vettcr Smith, Colum-
bia University, "19 15"

Here's an ad,

from one of

our own men

r^refer a fancy gold

Thafs why FA^
inate among them.

In your Clubs, yo«
J'f^i the

He U a QUALITY MAN!

, „f outside
appear-

"T^^
<^rs°nct Ue him.

"""
"the REAL THING

He knows the/^^

when he sees it.

Better make his
acquaintance an

SSt his best fnends-

20 for l5c

The $SOO Prize
$500 will be paid to the college student who sends to us the best

original advertisement for Fatima cigarettes before June 1, 1915. In

the meantime, for each ad. we publish we will pay the winter $5.

Illustrate your ad. if you can, but if you can't draw, then use your
kodak or describe your idea.

Prize will be awarded by a committee of three prominent advertising men.
L. B. Jcncc, Adv. Mgr., Eactman Kodak Co., F. R. Davis, Adv. Dept., General

Electric Co., and J. George Frederick,

Editor of Advertising and Selling.

212 Fifth Ave., Nov/ York City

THE TURKISH BLEND
.CIGARETTE

Contest 58-D



PARK
Hii^lu'st dradc OtYcrim^s in thr Twin c'i'/iV.v

All The Good Ones
Come To The Park

Si )( ).\

The Submarine
Picture

soox

Elsie Jaiiis, David Hariiin. lUanclie Sweci. John

HarrMiiore, Marguerite Clark

TWELVE P. M.

I'ather (unexpectedly arriving at soon's rooming house

a: school)
—"Dcas Mr. Jinx live here?"

Landlady (wearily)—Yes—bring him in.

—Gargoyle.

n n s D D
'Hick—This)) match won't light.

Ui;—Thash funny. It lit all risht a shew niinushts

ago. —Gargoyle.

l'.i-!l 111?- ici;S .\iuo ijij-iii7()

Hegenbart
& Co.

GROCERIES

loi-in^ .v. Wil St. • 11 \MI'.\1C.\

r.cl! 1 IJi; .\ut(i 1471

Gus Johnson

Flowers
For All Occasions

306 East Springfield

Voii all know what a splendid dinner you can get at

•.he Hotel B • for seventy-five cents every daw

especially Sunday.

/Vow

Try Our New Evening

Meal
Good as our dinners ; for seventy-live cents.

The Beardsley

STRAUCH
For Cameras,

Supplies and

Finishing

Wright Street. Opposite Pres. House.



THE

New-York Life Insurance Co.

is limited by law in the amount of insurance that it may
issue in a year. See that you get at

least one of the new

SELF-SUSTAINING POLICIES

with the

ROTARY PREMIUM METHOD

A. J. WOOLMAN, 202 Co-op A. 2176 B. 1423

THERE'S NO ARGUEMENT

Honest-to-goodness tables, honest'

to-goodness tobbaco, an honest-to

goodness place to hang out and pass

the merry merry hours with regular

folks—that's Leseure Bros.' Smoke

Haven, Light up, as old Omar says,

•'We pass this way but once."

LESEURE BROS.

Right on Green Street

KANDY^S
Sanitary Barber Shop

9 CHAIRS

Largest in the Twin Cities

614 East Green St. Auto 2266



T...J1 J^i.
•• 3 1 ja E M

I
She thought it was his fancy.

To study and to know,

She never knew he went out nights

To dante the fandango.

She'd dress herself new fangled

With flowers in her hair.

But he was so fanatic he

Would dance to the fanfare.

In fact she was fantastic

While he a bold bad man
She hoped he'd wear a fanon

No! he was a baseball fan.



OUT AFTER MORE SCALPS.

ANTICIPATION AND REALIZATION.

Who's that young girl, slender and fair.

Whose photo you always carry?

Why, that is the friend of my childhood days

Whom I have promised to marry.

But who, pray, is this, that usurps the (air frame
Which once held a fair Miss to see?

Why, that is my wife, who you saw there last year.

She aint what she used to be!

n D s n n
BREAKERS AHEAD THERE!

!

Thissen—"The sh-l dancing there should be a .^ood

swimmer."

Thatten—"Why do yoii say that?"

Thissen—"Don't you see the fine overhand strok-s sh.?

uses.

n D s n D
AND HE DIED!

She gave him a leaf from her memory book,

On the day when they said "good-bye".

He treasured it fondly at night, when alone

'Neath the desert's burning sky.

It brought him her image through northern snows.
And over the bounding billow.

And he sank, at night, into blissful dreams
With it beneath his pillow.

And little he knew, as he fondly dreamed.
That once, in the moonlight mellow.

She gave the book that his leaf came from.
To a better looking fellow.

IinA\- TO BE A VAUDEVILLE ACTOR IX
TWENTY MIXUTES.

By Noah Little.

FIRST of all find a solid brick wall, or better, a build-

Stand a distance of twenty feet from the wall or
ing of concrete construction, if one can be located,

building and make a rush at it with head lowered, caus-

ing the top of the head to come in direct contact with

the wall. Repeat this action at least twenty times.

This is the most important lesson and will probably
occupy about ten minutes of your time. After the

first lesson you will have very little of your brains left,

and you will have already solved half of the problem
of being a vaudeville star. If you fail to lose all of your
brains by reason of the first exercise, do not be dis-

couraged. Three weeks in vaudeville will subtract the

rest.

The next thing for you to do is to purchase a

horse blanket of a wild design. With the horse blanket

in vour possessoin, sneak into a tailor shop and have

vour tailor make vou a tight fitting suit from the goods.

This will make people think that you are eccentric,

and as soon as you get them to believe that you are

unlike other mortals they will pay 50c and even a dol

lar to see you.

If -yoti show
the si i g h t e s t

s y m p t o -nis of
having a voice,

e r a d i c ate the
misfortune im-
mediately. This
may be accom-
plished by hav-
ing a football

hero juirip on
your neck, or by
s w a 1 1 o w i n g'

small quantities

of ignited fire-

c r a c kers. As
soon as you hav'
completely losti

your voice yotr

may regard
yourself as be-
mg a vaudevil-
lian. However,
it is always best

to prove your talent to the world beyond a doubt. This
may be done by taking a stroll thru the park. If the
squirrels follow you, you may be reasonably sure that

you are a star and that you are entitled to $1,500 a
week.



(iiG"
HUFF'S
COMET

BY

TAR

hv^^^j^^

AINT IT TRUE THO?

We've been absorbing learning,

Ever since we learned to spell.

For besides the bookish •learning".

There's another kind as well.

/!s kids we thought the "learning".

Was composed of laws and rules.

And thought that it was only found

In study books and schools.

Eut if you'll stop to ponder,

I'm sure that you will find.

That the best of all your "learning"

Hrs teen the other kind.

It's not the learning found in schools

Th-t broadens out a man.

But the learning that existed.

Eefore the schools began.

The learning found in friendships.

And the things we're learning, when

We have responsibilities.

And learn to mix with men.

And many here amongst us.

Deep in knowledge quest;

Cain lots of bookish learning.

Cut never know the best.
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HE members of the present Senior Class have about two months more

in which to enjoy the privileges of a student at the University of

Illinois. ^Vith each imlividual graduate will go hundreds of other

graduates into the world at odd places to take up their work in life. It

is a fair estimate to make, that the average Senior knows less than half

of his classmates. A fewer number than that, he knows well enough

to call by name and maintain an intelligible conversation about his

course, home town and pet fancies.
_
If the Senior doesn't learn to

know these men now, he never will know them. An impulsive senti-

ment leads most Seniors to wear their class hat during the last few

months of school, and by this means he can learn to know his fellow

classmates, ^^'hcn we see a Senior on the campus or elsewhere, let's

.'.earch him out and place him in our list of acquaintances. Find out

who he is, where he comes from, what he intends to do in the world,

in short trade his friendship for yours,—and your bread cast upon the

waters now, will come back to you in future years with butter and

jam upon it.



'jk:^h.
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E ll.WE been proniiseil a rich, rare ami racy K.>aM Mviidi i..r iiic i<)io lUio,—an.! ai
once the prophesy is made that tlie book will be a success, that it will -jet across. The

Siren sincerely hopes that the Roast Section will be g(X)(l, but in .iefinine that wurd •noo.l"
the element of wholesomoness should not be overlooked. Aniouj; diher puriH>scs. the year
book is published that it may advertise our University. The aullutritics in charge select
an editor and business manager with just care, that a representative book may be compiled.
The editors are particular that tiie volume contain beautiful art work, fi.r'thc public at
large must be shown that we produce tine artists from our ranks. They advertise our
teams, our publications and our various activities about the campus with' a lavish hand,
that others may know of our prowess. They devote page after page to flattering descrip-
tion that tells the reader of the wonders at our institution. We want them to devour some
four hundred odd pages of pictures antl |)aragraphs, and, then decide that they cuuld not

have selected a school better fitted to educate their children. .\nd we Impc they will show
the hook to their friends that others may be attracted. All this we hope to obtain by the

l)ublication of the—oh, say the hr.<t four hundred pages. At this point in the book a highly
]>rofessional three-color print announces the advent of the Roast Section. From this page
on. although no warning is given the reader that he nuist reverse his sense of perception,

we now expect the opposite view to be taken of the work shown. W'e expect that per-

son to take lightly, yes, very lightly, the photographs of spooning coujiles. those of careless

young girls, and the many, many references or direct allegations to bot>zing as a principle

course in the University. These and the many other uncomiilimenlary subjects that have

featured our past Roast Sections, we do not want believed. If we expect the i>ublic to receive the first part of

our book as representative of us. why not expect the same of the forty odd pages that follow? If we nuist yielil

to this statement, then we are driven to the conclusion that the Roast Section nuist be as representative of our

student body as the art and literature. Otherwise the publication fails in its purpose, it is not a success, and it

does not get across in the true sense, as one would be lead to believe.

D D s an

WITH April comes the time for elections. Many, many clubs, societies, fraternities of s<x-ial, professional or

honorarv breed, organizations and other combi:iitions in restraint of friendship, will be looking for men

with which to fill their depleted ranks. Buttons and gayly colored ribbons will tlaunt from many a coat

lapel that perhaps goes unpressed because of the membership fee. Organizations will be looking for men. and

strange enough, men will be looking for organizations. If one would like the distinction of being the founder of

the most popular societv at the University, let him organize a club which gives as its emblem, five or six badges

of dififerent design. Not only will he have everybody eager to join his set, but he will also be able to charge

twice the fee exacted by any other like combine. Surely this is not to be sneezed at by the most ambitious

Caesar of the present day.

a s D a

THE SIREX takes pleasure in announcing the election of A. A. Dailey and \ . .\. Clark, both of the present

Freshman Class, to the literary staff. Dailey is a struggling young artist who bids well to succeed, while

Clark is a writer of verse,—of which we've seen worse, as Shakespeare has it.

n n s n n

rriHE President's Office is without several i>Mie> oi •the Merrie Sheet", published in the last two years. They

1 are numbers i, 4 and 6 of \'olume II; and nimibers 3, 4, 8 and 10 of N'olume HI. We are unable to fur-

nish these issues without seriously depleting our files, but anyone who can, and will, may lake this opiwr-

tunitv to win our thanks, and the good graces of that office, by otTering their copies.



Pen Portraits of Prominent Persons.

MR. McCONN.

When Jeremiah Jenkins, Jr., of Flagstaff, Arizona, decides to come east and saturate

himself with wisdom, he writes to our Registrar asking when the Fall Semester will open

and why; what is the best route to Champaign and is there a diner on that train; whether

his innocence of Trig, will make any difference; and something about his chances for wait-

ing table, taking in stair-steps to mop, shovelling snow or minding babies to supplement a

shrinking-violet income. Four hundred and sixty-two other letters arrive on the same mail.

No form letter has yet been invented that will assist. No two letters of inquiry ever contain

precisely the same questions.

But every man receives an answer to all his questions, unless he should begin one with

"Do you think I could" so-and-so? The Registrar's office does no thinking-in that sense

of the word.

Mr. McConn never said "I guess so" or "Maybe" or "Perhaps" in all his life. His

office is a Temple of Accuracy and he is High Priest of Certainty. Once in every so often

he issues a table of facts - FACTS, mind you: not approximates,-- concerning the student

body. He states the average age of students in each college, carried out to the seventh dec-

imal; how many students' fathers are bankers, butchers, bone-setters, bridge-builders; what

percent of them wear hard-boiled shirts; how many of them own carriages, automobiles,

fords, etc. So that the reader not only feels reasonably well acquainted with the present

generation on the ground grubbing for knowledge but also enjoys an intimate knowledge of

the passing generation back home scratching up the price thereof.

Do you have business with Mr. McConn, enter his private office and be greeted with

an engaging smile that invites you to take off your coat, be seated and stay as long as you
like. Lots of time. Don't hurry. That's his air. But alas for your leisurely visit! The
clamorous telephone and the procession of assistants and clerks punctuate your call until

you blurt out your business and escape, wondering how this man succeeds in retaining his

suave and placid demeanor under such trying circumstances.

And he smiles you out as he smole you in, -unless you make the mistake of inquiring

"Mr. McConn, how many students at 'Illinois', do you suppose, send their socks home to be

mended?" Should you commit that blunder or its equivalent, he instantly tightens up and

replies, "I do not suppose."

"Well, just on a guess, then?"

"We aren't employed for guessing."

"Unofficially, then?"

"Can't do anything in here unofficially."

Catch him out, though, when he's off duty and he surprises you by evincing almost

human interests. But don't try to make him guess.



:>sw

HIAWATHA'S HOUSECLEANING.
Through the long examinations

Through the lonesome quiet rest time

Hiawatha labored, rested

And in pass'ng all his courses.

Bringing joy to all his brothers,

Boosted up the old house average.

Then with joyous heart awaited

For the coming of the spring time.

For the fresh and fragrant spring time.

For the meeting of his brothers.

All the little birds, his brothers.

This, the spring time was his heaven

This, the greatest of all seasons.
:> * ^ :, 1* y • • *

In the fresh 2nd eary Springtime

E're the coming of the Summer,
When the frogs within the marshes,

Carrol forth their sweetest number.

When the robin and the blue bird

Wake to find the worm right early;

Comes a sound from near and farther

Comes a sound so strong and rteady.

Comes with frequent repetitions

And with strong reverberations.

As if some vost machinery

Were set in quick and perfect motion.

Yes. it sounds in early morning

And at noon and night the sound is.

When we listen and draw nearer

To discover all the secret

There we find our Hiawatha

Beating till his arms grow weary

Beating till his back is breaking

Beating till his breath comes faintly

And his heart grows sick within him.

And great drops of sweat are gathered

On his high and noble forehead.

Till at last in sheer exhaustion

Ccmes the end of that endeavor

Stopping, laying down that beater

As he hurries to his classes

We can scarcely hear him mutter

—

"Would there were no Spring house cleaning!"

^
"Hish. eld bey, you went believe what I'm tellin' you,

'Cause I'm drunk."

"Never mind that, I'm just drunk enough to believe it."

a D s DD
RIGHT IN LINE.

Fii-st Fan— What do you suppose all these uiuplreK

do in the winter time."

Second Such—"Oh. ma.vbe they aie the wiiIi't

prophets.

"

G S D
THERE'S A WAY.

Frosh—"How do \ou tell when your face Is clean if

ycu have no mirror in >our room."

Soph—"I l.iok at the towel."

U s

HELLO "SLIP".

Fan—"Did you know Slip' Coiisdall w:is a niovio

actor?"

Fanner—"No, is he?"

Fan—"Yes, he plays the keystone everyday."

Mob hi K Ovrt . SorT\9 t70<iy Kvrt".

THE BASE BALL BAROMETER.
WKatda I «•!> tuk.



THE FAN FAMILY /I

I THINK I'LL BE A BASEBALL PLAYER. I THINK OUR BOYS WILL WIN. I SHOULD THINK Tli



lEIR THOUGHTS.

o

JLD GET OVERHEATED. I THINK I'LL WIN MY BET. ITHINKTHE FIRST BASEMAN IS THE BEST LOOKING.



X M JB
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3> t a E n

BEATING THE BUSHERS.

You may chant your charming carrols atout gclfinj on

the green

Knocking pills from hole to hole and getting kinged upon

the be?.n

You may chortle, crcon and crow how you made the last

in three

—

How you bunked around the bunker and you lifted from

the tee,

But your futile fcrms at valor look to me as very tame

When compared with rippin, snortin' Inter-Frat. League

baseball game.

n n s n D

DON'T BLAME 'EM.

Bill to Sieve—"They sin that the .lapancfc ne\-_M- ,?ci

drunk."

Steve to Bill
—

"1 don't wonder, have you ever seen

the snakes they lia\'2 over there on these .Jaiianese

screens?"

a n s D n

Bill
—"What's the idea, Algy, standing tlere on one

foot like that?"

Lord Algy—"Really, old chawp, I was going someplace,

but I bally well forgot where it was."

THE VISITOR FR( >:M M.\RS.

IT WAS the night of the Ahimni Smoker and Regu-

lar Student had gone to the Armory Hall to see

the returned sons of his Alma 2^Iater when he

met the \"isitor From Mars standing in the doorway.

They stood out of the crush while speeches were made,

acquaintances renewed, heard old times retold, saw

homage paid to the former notable m^n of the student

body.

.\ tall lanky man in tiiiddle age strode through the

door wav. and the cordial welcome he received from

cvervonc caused the Msitor to inquire from Regular

Student as to his identity. "That is one of our famous

var.sitv base liall pitchers who used to wear the orange

and blue when the Chicago Cubs trained on the local

diamond,"' explained the Student. A burly, heavy set

individual, whose very bearing denoted foot ball

prowress. was heartily cheered as he took his place

beside the speaker's talile. "Tell me, who is that?"

interjected the \"isitor. "He was captain of the foot

ball team when we cleaned the west in the early lyoo'-,"

replied the Student, and their attention was turned

to the various guests who drifted in one after an-

other,—foot ball heroes, base ball stars, track and

•'basket captains and point gainers, as they surged

through the laughnig, gesturing and merry throng.

P)Ut presently there came into the midst of the

crowd a small and effete strange;-, wluse shalibv

clothing and wasted appearance marked him as an

object of pity rather tlian the praise and emulation

such as bestowed upon the previous entrants. The
astonished host regarded him with a scrutiny border-

ing upon suspicion. The ^'isit(lr From Mars turned

to his companion, the Student, to ask about this

strange person, but his question was interrupted by a

startled cry of recognition that broke from the lips of

a nearby spectator. 'Tt's old 'Pete' Nucup," he cried

aloft. "Long live 'Pete' Xucup!" And with the echo

of the cry, the entire gathering surged forward to

welcome the now abashed celebrity.

The \'isitor clutched the Student by the arm.

"Tell me, who is this man?" he beseeched. "That."

responded the Student, "is the famous 'Pete' Xucup,
who was well known in his school life here for his wit

and humor. He was quite well known." "Yes. yes."

pressed the \'isitor; "but what did he write or

say that made him so famous? He must have pro-

duced something very wonderful." The Student
hesitated a moment and the rejoined,

—"Oh, yes, it is

liassed innn mouth to mouth even today,—he was the

first man to spring the joke about Savoy lieing a pleas-

ant town to live in."



T M E -S I U E iH

iJU\ m\ i(L.

He—"He is quite a fan."

She—"He always did treat me cool."

a a s n n

GOOD NIGHTI

Good night' I have to say good night

To such a host of beauteous things.

Good night unto these big blue eyes

Whcse glances admiration brings.

Good night to dear complection pink.

Good night to chestnut braids of hair,

Gcod night unto the perfect brow

And all the soft arch formed there.

The glorious sight detains me. then

I'll have to say good night again.

But there will come a time, sweet love

When, if I read our stars aright.

He will not linger by my porch

With his farewells! . Till then, good night!

I wish the time were now, so I

—

But l-e might blush to know it so

—

Yes, truth might make him blush to death.

For my faked beauty might work woe

—

But this good figure off! But then

—

I better say good night again.

So saying she placed them on the bureau

And washing off her pink complection deep.

She gracefully climbed into her bed.

Resigning herself to dreams—to sleep.

n D s n n

CRUSTY GLOOM

Did you ever see a bread line

In the city's filthy s!urr»;

And see the wistful faces

Of the city's starvin3 bums?

As to the wagon, one by one.

They came up In thei.- turn.

And got a piece of tread and mert,

—

Stale bread thjt v.e would spurn.

The bre:d line's just a shadow
Of our hre3d line college life.

Four long years we wait in line.

Fcur lonj years of strife.

And when we get the p ece of bread.

The degree for which we wait;

We find it's just an empty name.
But we find it out too late!

As is tie bum with his stile, dry crust.

One of the jobless mob.

So we with our degree go out.

—

Go out to find a job!

a D s n D

ONE DAY TO DO IT.

Neutral—"England is .uoinK tj clean the continent cf

Germans."

Wifie— "I suppose Uuy will use Dutch Cleant-sr."

a s D n

-^^^*^-

1

'>/

"Arbuckle is some aeroplane."

"How's that?"

"He's there on a fly."

SIX YEARS AS AN UMPIRE.—OR HOW TO CHANGE
YOUR PHYSIOGROMY.
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MILITARY TERM: "THE MAKE-UP SQUAD."



T M E a I R E iM.

L^L^EW

3ME
DEL'.ATIXG.

DEI'jATIXC. is hard stuff. Voii can't loarii it. or

acquire it, or catch it. You can learn to turn

liandsijringfs, to tango, to ])lay the mandolin, and
to make Kne. You can even learn to study. You can
acquire money, a cheerful disposition, a pompadour

—

even a diploma. You can catch the measles, Hail

Columbia, a point, an aristocratic air, or a fly. But
debating is another thing, entirely. You have to b-

born with the affliction.

You must be born with an inordinate desire to

argue for ten minutes before a somnolent mob as to

whether George Washington, resolved as he was to

benefit his country, did more for the State o f Rhode
Island than Abraham Lincoln, who absolved the par-

ents of Maclntyre and Heath from pulling cotton for

their meals, did more for the State of General Pros-

perity. This de-

sire, aided a n d

abetted by schcK)l

teachers who are

secret members
of the Clack
Hand will

eventually d c-

velop into a pas-

sion to convince

three judges,

who are won-

d e r i n g what

kind of songs

they will have

for supper, that

this Country is

in The Throes

of Corrup t i o n

and that as long

as the Star
Spangle Banner

W i 11 W a V e

Whiskey Should

or Should Xnt,

be Prohib i t e d.

Unless it is For-

bidden, and Fur-

thermore.

\i>\\ must 1)0 born with uncontrollable hair, con-
spicuous wrists, a voice tiiat cannot be heard further
than the tiiird row center, and an Adam's apple, in

order to be a genuine, dyed-in-thc-wool debater. Also
you must i)e a!)le to say, "My honorable ojjponent" in

such a way that everybody, nicluding the juilgcs. will

Muniediateiy realize that it is only because you have a

wonderfully broa<I mind and an all-encompassing
.sympathy that you are so respectfullv addressing
natural born highway robJK-rs and takers away of

blin<l men's pennies.

And you must be able to say, "Ladies ami gen-
tlemen. 1 thank you." in such a way that poor, unknow-
ing simps will believe you and feel an almost luicon-

trollable desire to shout in iniison, "Yiiu're welcome!"
.\nd lastly, you must be alile to do this <lespite the fact

that you know tliat there isn't an intelligent being in

the whole crowd an<l that by rights they ought to pay

extra tuition for listening to you.

D D s D a

THE WIND BLEW. AND SO WAS THE SKY

If a window has a Pane.

It doesn't make a fuss,

But there'd be lots of yelling.

If the pain belonged to us.

If we read a race horse leads.

It means he won the race,

But if it's cards we chance to lead.

Just one will win—the ace.

And if I say "I'm going to sea",

I kiss 'em all good-bye.

Eut when I say "I'm going to see".

I'm talking 'bout my "I".

A bloL'se they say is a waist,

But what's a waste is lost,

So If all females' waists were waste.

Why who would pay the cost?

So what's the use of talking,

If we don't mean what we say.

For if I'm talking crops.

You'll think I'm talking "hey".

The Debater.
n A A



X M ]E. S I IR. E

EVEN AS WE.

A frosh there was;

He thought he was bright,

Even as you and I.

He went after honors left and right

But he did not work as hard as he might;

He depended too much on the "inner light",

Even as you and I.

In a year he learned

The road is tough,

Even as you and 1.

That one must plug for instructors gruff.

And must be made of the "sterner stuff?"

For he won't get by on a flimflam bluff,

Even as you and I.

So the frosh quit the race

For Phi Beta Kap,

Even as you and I.

He took his course for too much of a snap,

Let time tear in the awful gap;

For average grades now he sets his trip,

Even as you and I.

n D s n n

Willi. K XAIM'IXG.

HAZFJ^ was tired of studying "polv science". She
yawned, shut her l:)Ook, and rested back in the
morris chair. She closed her lids so she could

just squint. She was trying; to have a little reverie
hut the pleasing strain was too great and her eves
closed completely. It was not long before her lirea'th-

ing was deep and regular.

William entered the room, his cheeks glowing
from the run he had taken down the street. He haci

rushed down to see Hazel. At first he did not notice
that she was asleep, .\dvancing he laid his cap on a

chair and addressetl her. There was no response.

William, now standing bv the mo-.ris chair, looked,

down at the sleeping girl. His eyes seemed to feast

on the glorious sight. Hazel's soft plump cheeks were
suffused with a roseate pink. Her gold-strung auburn
hair lay in a big coil, but somewhat ruffled and awav
from here it was intended. The long eyelashes drooped
with a delicate curl and matched exactly with the high
bow-arched eyebrows. The dainty head rested in a

position to show the whole of a soft, pink, shell-like

ear. The cupid lips of pink-red seemed so perfect,

the bov thought. The sleeping girl surely presented

a beautiful picture.

The boy gave a little gasp. He seemed to drink

in Hazel's attractiveness in that long, steady gaze.

"Hump, he ejaculated softly.

Then a light seemed to flash in his eyes. He bent

over, stretched his arms gently around the sleeping

girl's neck and almost impulsively kissed her.

Hazel awoke at the caress.

"Why Ijillie!" she exclaimed wi'Ji a little laugh.

"Hump!" he answered and he hugged her more
tightly.

"I didn't know you liked your aunty so well,"

And she took little six-year-old William on her

lap.

D n s n D
SMALL TOWN STUFF.

Shistude—"J!o\v do .\ou r.i;ike vour (-i.'ht c'clock

clas.ses so e:iEil,v?"

Thorntowner—"Why. at lior.:e I \va.s a meml:er of the

yolunteer fira brigade."

n n s n D
THERE LITTLE FROSH.

Frosh—"Say. I can't beat these nigs out heie in the

sun, I'll .get heat prostration."

Senior—"I sujiiicse you want to go out in the street

and chase fly Ijalls. .lust liko you freshmen."

n D s n
WHEN BOSTON PLAYS.

-?rr
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X M E a I a E iH

.^IL: .^
THE FOOL.

In school I sit in silent glee

And with an earnest look,

But lessons never trouble.

In my big text book.

I look on with anxious eyes

For foolish words or prank;

I don't want to learn a thing;

Let my brain be blank!

Fun forever is my aim.

Hard courses will I shy;

To escape instructors' blame.

I study to "get by".

What's the good of college life.

If a fellov; can't have fun?

All the old grads went the Face;

They laugh at what they've done.

When instructors call on me
And my answers go amiss,

I should worry 'bout the blame!

"Icnorance is bliss."

Indeed I seek a jolly time

Here in this old school

And I can't see 'tis any crime.

Just to te a fool.

n s n l:

RIGHT—OH.
Merchant— 'According to your argument, thei-3 is

nothing that would build up my business faster than a

page 'ad' in your magazine."

Bus. Mgr.—"Oh yes, a two page 'ad' would."

AYE, THERE'S THE RUB.

The Co-ed—"You fellows can not talk about the styl-as

for women, it wasn't so long ago th:ii you were wearing

velvet breeches and lace wais.:s."

The Other— "Yes. Uut they ne\jr fastened up the

back."

..: I s -] a
THAT'S WINNING.

Bingo— "Did you win in the ^amo last night?"

Wingo—""You bercha."

Bingo—"How much?"
Wingo—"Oh, I broke even."

n n s na
COMPROMISING.

High Liver— "You ceitainl.\ did stretch the truth by

that last statement."

Sly Fibber—"Well you see, 1 had ta make a little of

it go a long way."

(^<^|lcy

HOW THE 500 PER CENT BATTER LOOKS TO THE
PITCHER.

an saa
I.I-.TTF.RS FROM THE TEK Vl-".AR < tLD

I'.ROTllKR .\T IIOMF..

Dear "liov",

—

Tliis is Siimlay and I tlioujjln I'd write you iie-

caiise von not haviii.tj any classes would have lots of

time to reatl it. It's jnst like Sunday here. I'aw has

staved home all day lonu; to tisht with maw. I thought

paw was mad when luaw tolil him alioul losint; litty-

rtve cents at the Fuchre lienelit. hut you ought to have

heard him rave when he fomul out that she had been

lendiuij monev to some of her relatives? Then later

maw was reading the |)a])er and all of a suihlen she

stopped and said, "Well of all things! What do you

know about that?'" And then i)aw said, "Know about

what?" And then maw said that .\unt Katies secoml

cousin's niece hail been marrieil. .\iul then jniw said,

kinda hot like, "Well he didn't give a pincher's darn

if some Tom, Dick or Harry got married." And then

maw, she got mad and said that if it had been one

of paw's ornery no-account relatives liiat was getting

married, he would be telling everyl)oily in towti about

it. And then paw got m;id. lie tliOn't >ay nothing,

but he got uj) and slammed out the diH>r and kicked

old Heeler clean off the porch. Write me when you're

coming home ami send me a new base ball. Re-

meml)er I'lO. KIP.



•SQUEEZE-PLAY."

QUING QUANG QUARTETS.

He leaned on the rail like one in a ti'ance.

Apart from the many enjoying the dance;

When suddenly he saw a sweet girl advant e.

K-3 looked onco and delerniined that he'd take a rhnnce.

He sauntered up to the maid so fair,

She had ruddy cheeks and anlnim hair;

Lithe form, fine face and baby stare,

—

A countenance with nought l)Ut innocence there.

He asked for a dance from the dainty thing.

And soon they "vvsre gliding out into the ring;

And she lightly to his arm did cling,

—

As o're the floor they sped as on wing.

All evening long they continued to dance.

But an end had to come to their fine romance:

Still the boy w-as so happy, he could almost prance

And li3 felt in liis soul he had taken no chance.

But the time at length came around to depart

He told her that she had sure captured his heart;

Whereupon her calm countenance changed with a start

And she replied sh'3 knew nothing of love's great art.

Then hs told her how at her going he'd grieve.

And the visions of her in his dreams he would weave:

But suddenly a large hand touched her sleeve.

And a deep voice said, "Wifie dear, w3 must leave."

Note: All of which goes to show that there are many
masculine rimes In our language that may be employed

easily to waste time and fill space.

WEIGH THE ANCHOR, IT'S A DEEP ONE.
One-eye—"I just bought two glass eyes from that

dealer for a dollar. That was a bargain."

Ver-sl.v
—"An ideal one. I should say."

D n S D D
HAVE YOU HEARD HIM.

18—"That fellow over tliere says that the Dean hasn't

anything on him. that Txa can tell the Dean where to get

off any day. He must be some guy around these parts."

15—"No, my boy, he's just a common everyday liar."

a D SD n
TRUE! ! !

'•Wives are the worse lawbreakers we have to-day."

"How do you figure that'?"

"Why, the law regards the husliand as the head of

the hous'3."

n n s n D
IN WORDS OF THE BARD—

"What is the most popular quotation from 'Shake-

speare'?"
" 'O Heir from Richard 111."

n s D n
BEAUS AND FOOTBALLS.

"Funny how many things have a similarity.. For ex-

ample, both the temple bells and bananas have peels

and—

"

"The bakery and bowling balls have rolls."

JV«>

"A STRIKE!"



T M IB >S I R E n
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WITH THE OTHER WITS

.Mii.isiPi- (10 a ilnnik in Iho .:;;r.tor)

—

Cjiik'

here with me. my .!4:)od mui: iiii;ht is fall-

ing.

Into.vicated One— Hie— 1 ilon'l (arc, I'm a

(hie) i^ood dod.nei-.

—Gargoyle.

"Do yen cnly lliiiik cf ir.e?" niuriiuireU tlu-

liiile. 'I'ell me that .\<.ii .liliik (,iily ;;r me."
"It's this way." ex|ilaiiieil the kiouiii. uen-

lly. "Now and ilien I liive ;j (hliik of Ihe

i..rn.'. :e, r..y dear."

I.,t;iii8vil>j Courier Jo irnal.

an s DD
Barman—Stril<es me tlv.^re's om' o' I'.ieso

Ij'.ooniin' German spies in t!ie sniokerconi.

sir. 'K's brasgin about bein' a Scotchman.

;Mid the whisky I took 'im a quarter of an

hour ng:). 'e ain"t even touched yet.

— LCxchanse.

P'osartv— I'll bei .\e tb' lloo»hiiiiN ar<' bc-

.tinnin' t" feci th' lets iv vodka.

I'liherty— L);;n't ye lose any s!a. c over It.

Mar-rk me wtirrads. t'.ie 'II retake It adin

1 (>r<ir(' liiiiu;,

— I'uck.

X. . .HS^^aJ)
WHEN THE COED GOES HOME.



Watch This Page for Dance Dates
ORANGE AND BLUE CRYSTAL CNYX VARSITY
April 17 April 24 May 1 May 8

MAKE YOUR DATESE\RL Y

Made by Competant Tailors

We are prepared to make you a perfect

Suit of Merchant Tailored Clothes at

$25 to $45
from the best Woolens and by the best

workmen. We make these clothes in

our own shop and know there are none
better. Your order will have perfect

attention.

COOK BROS. SHOP FOR MEN



SPRING TIME
always su^^ests something GOOD to drink—To
PROPERLY interpret the su^^estion, you must do
as the rest do,—LINE LJPin our drink emporuim and
PARTAKE of ANY of the delicious sodas etc., con-
cocted by OUR EXPERTS.

OUR SPECIALTY
Egg Malted Milk 15c in the KNOW

HOW WAY

HARRIS & MEAD ''The Confectioners''
608 EAST GREEN STREET

COLLAR
'2/or '23"

CluettPeabody 6? Co • Inc -Makers

A TENNIS HINT
FIRST TENNIS SHARK—You
as if you came out of a band-

box. Where'dya get the im-

maculate rags?

SECOND TENNIS SHARK—
Over at Zom's. Got a pair of

duck trousers for $L50, a duck

hat for 50 cents and an outing

shirt for $1—and here I am.

FIRST TENNIS SHARK— Me
for Zom's.

ROGER ZOMBRO
Green Street



ONEW -^ r
RPHEUM
THEATRE -*- ^ --

TheParlorHome oj Vaudeville
PLA YING

5—Standard Orpheum Acts—

5

New Shows
Monday and Thursday
Starting at 3:00, 7:30

and 9:00 p. m.
Mezzanine Loges for Theatre Parties

Thursday, April 15~3 Days

tttt

La
A New Musical Comedy

etite Revue ^n

A MINIATURE "ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

30
COMEDY—MELODY—GIRLS—

^-P E O P L E 3
A Show You Ordinarily Would Pay $1.00 to See

at Regular Orpheum Prices



When You Think of

Cap and
Gown

Pictures

You Naturally
Think of

THE ARISTO STUDIO
614-16 East Green Street

SHOES REPAIRED-ONEDAY SERVICE

HARRY R. LaSELL
First Door North of lioticyanl. Wright St.. Champaign

A DRY REMARK.
Raised on a bottle and finished up on a bier.

—AwRwan.

a n s n D

John—Say .\'arlhy. d'ye know this darned niotorljnat

reminds me of that last chocfure we us-.m1 to have?

Wife Marthy—No, Joh, liow?

.Ichn— I have to bail it ont so often. —Widow.

NEW! NEW! NEW!
A brand new store and a

brand new lot of Rogers

Peet Clothes — a wider

variety than'ever before.

Anderson & Brothers
L'inicr of Wabasli and Washinsloii Streets

( iMirnurK 104 W. .Matliscii v^troi-t )

CHICAGO

Tlil". SIRl-.X ll.l.lXt )IS .\l.\(".A/.l.\K

Till'. 11. 1. 10 Till-: Tl'.CllXOC.RAril

n.VllA' ll.l.l.XI .XLIMXI tJlWRTF.Kl.V

ii.i.ixt )is .xc.uici'i.Truisr

A Few
of Our

Customers
G. R. GRUBB & CO

ENGRAVERS ^

•uecnton* to national inoxaviwo ih

24 N. WALNUT ST. CHAMPAIGN. ILL

WW _(l \lltll .^l'>-'



USE THE NEW
Ansco
Speeder
Film

and Get Better Pic-

tures Than Ever
Before
—SOLI> l',V_

LESLIE ^>-^«"^

The man in the moon regrets

that we cannot serve him with

An "ADORO SUNDAE"

Why should you worry?

You can get one for ten cents at

THE WHITE AND GOLD

Confectionery

URBANA

Where Students Patronage is Appreciated

Fraternityand
Sorority Pins

( )\-(_r 200 U) selcL't frDiii—mad? in

14k s;"i)li!

—

jjlain ami set w'.th pjar'.s

and diamonds— I'hi I'lL'ta Kappa and

Si.;'ma Xi Kcvs in all sizes.

Wuesteman
Hallmark

Store

JEWELER
Champaign

Hallmark

Store

"Here's wheie I show my class," said the jjiof. as he

demonstrated th-J iirol;leni on the blackboard.

—Jack C Lantern.

n n s D n
Sergeant

—
'Ey there. Where are you going?

Absent minded private (who climber out of Ihe trench)
—'Olv .limminy. When that blocmin' t-hell whistled o\'3r

'cad HI thot it w.^.s twelve o'clock. —Awgwan.

Catering; to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
EELL— MAIN 35

3S .\orth Xeil Street

AUTO 2268

CH.\MP.\1(^.X



PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

WEDNESDAY
AND

FRIDAYS

^^ THE Music
Colonial

Oi'clu^sti'a

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Friday, April 16—Florence Reed in "THE DANCING GIRL"

Wednesday, April 21 — Maclyn Arbuckle in "IT'S NO LAUGHING MATTER"
Friday, April 23—Marie Doro in "MORALS OF MARCUS"

Wednesday, April 28—Edith Taliaferro in "YOUNG ROMANCE"
Friday, April 30—Marguerite Clark in "THE GOOSE GIRL"

MATINEE DAILY 2—5 NIGHT 7—10:30

\\'aiier (in German)—Wasser?

American Girl (flustered)—Xo, Wellcsley.

—Purple Cow.

'It there \vc re four flies on a table and I killed one

cow many would be left?" inquired the teach-ar.

"One", answered the l)iii;ht little sirl
—"the dead one.'

—Exthanse.

On Your Way to

THE ORPHEUM

Illinois Billiard Parlor

C. E. Cavanaugh, Prop.

Our .>;t(ii-c is llic rciulezvous for yoiinp men \vhi>

know \vl)at is al>soliitely pro[>i'r ami who have an ap-

preoialidii of oritjinalitv tliat embodies good tasle.

Let lis show \<;i( our suits with two pairs of trousers

at $_'o and $-Vv5o; they're pace makers.

Hartman £? Son

Secoiul l'*loor, The "Shops" BiiildiiiLT

I" X. \\'al)ash .\ve.. Chioaufii

For Quick Service

Try

Stoltey^s

Grocery
103-107 I'.ast I invcrsitv Xve.

'.ell IMlniie 1 lyy .\llto I JI4



LaundryWcU
Done

Coupon Books at 1

Per Cent Discount.

Let Us Show You
How Well Your
Work Can Be

Done

Soft Water Laundry
A. A. NYBERG, Mgr.

125 X. Race VRllAXA, ILL.

Twindle—What are yon doing now days?

Twaddl'S—SeMing automobiles.

Twlndle—Wliiit make?

Twaddle (stage whisper)—S-sh-I'm selling Fords.

Don't tell my mother. She thinks I'm a bartender.

n D S n U —Awgwan.

Fluff—To wl-.at do you attribute the increased interest

r.i the feminist movamen;?

Ri,ff_Slit skirts. —Californi.i Pelican.

ROBERTS & GRANT
Wholesale and Retail

Meats, Provisions and Poultry

111 South Neil St., Champaign

Any inquiry of yours concerning anything

in our line will be promptly answered. Should

vou have Special Banquets or Suppers on—

call us for prices. We supply anything wanted

that is on the market.

To those contemplating the Purchase of Good

Photographs We Tender Our Services

THE PHOTO ART SHOP
CO OP F3uiiding, Second Floor

Come in and see our fine facilities for doing the best work

and look at what we've done for Others. We'll convince

you of our ability to give YOU satisfaction.

J

Fine W^eather
For Driving

Fine Turnouts
D V C

ate

CHESTER^S

MADE CLEAN DELIVERED CLEAN

Holsum
Bread

BEST MADE CHAMPAIGN



\ MIGHTY good doctor says to

me once: "When it comes
curin' folks. Nature is theto

real M. D. I'm only her assis-

tant. " That's the way I feel about
curin' tobacco for VELVET.

^f^

IT'S hard to show Nature anything about

curing tobacco. So we have adopted

Nature's own way to make VELVET the

smoothest smoking tobacco— slow, patient

ageing.

Men may "process," but they can't put into tobacco any
finer pipe qualities than those Kentucky's limestone

soil so richly gives to the Burle^ de Luxe.

But these qualities can he improved. They are brought

out in their fullness in the aged-in-the-w^ood mellowness

of cool, slow-burning VELVET.

For two years the finest Burley leaf remains in sealed

wooden casks, and then only is it ready to be made into

VELVET.

Get your tin now—join the growing ranks of the army
who have found VELVET tobacco a delight without

a single drawback.

Send a 2c stamp for "Pipe Philosophy"—

a

book of Velvet Joe's philosophy and vers*.

St. Louis, Mo.

lOc Tins 5c Metal-lined Bag*
One-Pound Glass Humidors

c.ipynirlit I'JIS



The CredentialsDemanded

by the World.

Mutual Company
Hacli for tin- Other

ROOM 202 CO-Ol' BL'ILUIX'G

For Interscholastics

OIM will fit you
/] out -with one of

those blue flannel
double-brested
coats and a pair of

black and white
striped trousers— h e'l 1

make you look lonesome
w^ithout a pair of binocu-
lars and a yacht for a

background. Think of

it—a regular coat for

$8

There's No Argument

TTOXEST-TO-GOODNESS TABLES, HON%
-- -^ est-to-goodness tobacco, an hor.est-to-goodness

l^lace to liang out and pass the merry merry hours with

regular folks—that's Leseure Bros.' Smoke Haven.

Light up, as old Omar says,

"We pass this way but once."

LESEURE BROS.

Right on Green Street



LSl:)i Ĵ!-4L_

'Mother has alwa>s chsrished the desir e that I ro to Harvard, but this is a eroding institution

and I think I'm needed here."



c^ X.JMT J&

vag^

AT.Ar.V ^[ATER.

A tender iiiiiiluM', truK', tli<ui hast lieen

To all thy wards; yet ever hast maintained

Decorum strict and proper dicipline

Among- their ranks; the confidence hast stained

Of all who came within thy fostering fold

:

And their true love is thine to have and hold.

How patient in thy work, what pains displayed

In inculcating thy great wisdom's lore

Into their minds ; minds that too oft betrayed

But small capacity for the vast store

Of erudition, that thou wouldst impart,

Of science manifold, and noble art.

The thought of thee to noble aspuration.

To dare and do, forever shall incite

The power thou wieldest is the inspiration

To will what's noble and to do what's right.

Who has the honor to be named thy son

Must needs take care an upright course to run.

Yet will the impress of thy halls rem.ain

Deep in the hearts and minds of those thou hast

Had in thy watchful care to teach and irain

Forever. Thy remembrance, when they've passed

From out thy portals, like a I'.eacon-light

Shall guide them on their paths through lite aright.

Deep gratitude, the homage that is thine

From hearts whose fond affections here revealed,

^\"ill build to thee of loyalty a shrine

L'pon who.se alter friendships pact be sealed,

\\'ith Ijonds that may extend across the water,

Uniting all tbv sons, dear Alma Mat?r.

A. J. A.



[>£
X K B A I i^ e JH
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HOPELESS.
Since I was just a little kid,

Of girls I've always been afraid;

I've often cone the long way 'round.

Just to avoid some blue-eyed maid:

But when I'm out among the tojs.

Freely my fancy's flower uncurls.

Cut curls right up when girls come 'round —
I've alwa>s been afraid of girls!

My hands and feet are in the way:

Cat's got my tongue; my brain is dead,

I haven't got a thing to say:

But cee!. When I'm out with the boys.

The ficwer of my thoughts unfurls,

Cut shuts ri_ht un when girls come 'rcund--

I alwd>s was afraid of girls!

I love the dear things, every one.

Cut when ti-.e>':e near my brain just whirls

Around and round. It seems to me,

I'll always ke afraid of girls!

a s D n
JUST HER WAY.

Jinks
—

-M.iry Ann must lie very fond of animals."

Binks— Why do ycu say that?"

Jinks—"Welt, slie tries to make an ass or a monliey

out of every tellcw she goes with."

n s D n
DON'T BLAME THEM,

Historian— ' I")unng peace liir.i's it is the cnstom among
kings to kiss each ctl'.-sr when they meet."

Philosopher—"War isn't so bad after all."

a D S D D
THE DICKENS!

15— How did Hick go t > the bad'?"

16—"Bv trving to be a good fellow."

FOR THE FUSSER.

(Change to suit each different case.i

blue
Oh girl of my celestial dreams, \

grey
While tiiinking of those orbs of i .

/ brown
That into mine so oft have looked.

i bright and gay.

And seemed to me so fond and true.

I
void of frown,

I often wonder if 'tis true

That you Icve me as I love you.

I love to put my fond caress

1 raven locks.

Upon your lustrous auburn hair,

/ bicndined switch,

I seem rs ttough in paradise.

1 rr.y own unfitness mocks
At which i count myself unfair

/ in sleep my dreams bewitch

Eut though unfit I crave thy love.

My wcndrous. Ch my beauteous dove!

When to your lips my own I press

I v.'hite pearly teeth,

I think of yojr protruding chin.

/ one tooth that's left.

And sadly think of future years;

I i .lear th^t tongue teneath

When I shall see the top cave in

that \ leaves you all bereft.

Still even after this you'll do.

We may live happy—me and you

—TOBE.

a D s a D

A word of advice to >e young high school boy.

Who drea:r:s of his college days bright.

All is net sunshine at dear "Illinois",

—

We often have lovely mocniight.
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')AIRADSHII\ grood-fellciwship, aliilitv as a "mixer", aix- desirable

things, qualities which, thev tell us are an advantage to the man pos-

sessing them. Like most other things, however, thev are capalile of being

indul.ged in to excess. "Good-fellowship", while being from one stand-

point one of the most desirable things in college life, is, from another, an

obstacle in the way of success. Many a man has become a good-mixer,

but he has done so at the expense of other activities. Other men have

neglected the "good-fellowship" side of college life and been successes

in other lines. Which is to be commended, and which pitied, is. perhaps,

an open i|uestion. There is, however, a middle ground, a position which

could not be censured for excess in either direction. This middle ground,

experience shows us. is a most (hfficult one to maintain. The evening

meal is over, and the men gather informally en the porch. A story is toll,

an anecdote of travel, cr an experience which brings the lau.ghter from

the lounging group. Each in turn spins his little yarn, and the soft chimes

if the clock, in the deserted living room, toll the passing time. I'nt llu'

studv books are waiting on the l^oor above. Are we to yield to the call

of dutv, cr are we justified in sacrificing excellence in our work for the

lirnadening influence and education which unlv mixing with men can give:



I 'l/nxr. season has coiik- again for our L'liivirsilv and -ho will shi-<l

some few hun.lreds of graduates off her hack to Ik- scattered by the four
winds. She sheds anion-j thai nuniher an e<litor ,<i tlie Sirci an 1 a c.rps of

;.Me assistants. She also loses an "ad." geitcr. wh si- middle name senns t>»

'

. J. Riifus Wallinsford, and his I'.lackie Daw collea^tiics :—an<l so it is with
r-rliictancc that we write our last editorial. It is nnich hctter i.» wriii- it than

to say it. We can scatter little ai)i)endat;es like ( laugluer and applaiise

)

thrcughout the page and thus take n i chances with appreciation of the aiuh-

cnce. Wc have gone through < nr antecedent period and now likf the cater-

l^illar are going to hide ourselves in obscurity only to burst forth some dav

in new and gorgeous gamients. The butterrty is a marked improvcnu-ni
over tiic caterpillar, hut did you ever notice that out of the many cacoons you use<l to hang up on the wall in the

old sc1hx;1 room there were always some that never came forth? Vou saw the first one hurst forth an<l give to

the world a beautiful butterfly and. after a time, the slower cues came to their own. .\nd there were alwavs son>e

a little slower than the rest until finally there were one or two left which gave no visible signs of litV. With dis-

dain you cast those out the window.—a thing which, so long as hope remained of better p.issibilities, is regarded

with aw e and admiration
: but when that hope is gone, is shunned as worthless. .\nd when we leave this I'ni-

versity to hide ourselves in the obscurity of a "first job" our cacoon days will have commenced. May you and we
not be the ones who never burst forth ami be like wanderer Mirough life, who sit-; in the emptv station waiting for

his train that is to take him on to better things, but the train indefinitely late.

ansa

IT
^IIGHT be fitting in this issue to waste your time and our si)ace editorating on sl<riiig, but the advent of ice

cream cone wagons, palm lieach suits and the organ grinder with the trick monkey, that you saw on Green

Street the other dav. has already told you. One of the .surest signs of this season is the change in the gxiaru-

ians of the "^lerrie Sheet ". The Senior Board has elected "Jack" Miller to serve at the helm. an<l I'aul Amsbary

is to keep coal in the bunkers. Puny Hill and C. A. Klein are to be the Mates in the office of .\ssojiate Editor

and Art Editor respectively. "Swede" Xorlin is the new Circulation manager and Kircber is t'> have charge of

the advertising. Our vigil is done. We can hear it com e over the wires now.
—

"Thirty"! .\u revoir and a l>on

an snn

/-^

A NEW EVENT: THE BROAD GRIN.



Aunt Dinth—"Those sho' am some mittens."

Boy—"Yes, they are, 'nit'."

D D s n [H

CASEY AND THE UMP.

When the Scrubvilles met the Mudvilles

In Mudville for the flag,

The rival teams played even ball

In a game that did not lag.

Nine innings they fought each other,

But neither scored a run;

And the game they agreed to continue

Till the setting of the sun.

The scrubs came in to open the tenth

With a rally to clout the ball

Eut every inan that took the stick

Didn't see the pill at all.

The "Muds" took bat midst cheering

From the overcroviided stands;

"Hit and run," "Come on, hit it out there!"

Came cries from the Mudville fans.

The first man up was a "waiter,"

And he waited despite the "Scrubs"' talk.

He made the pitcher show all he had,

And finally drew a walk.

The next "Mud" up tried the same stunt.

That his man might get a steal;

But the boy in the box showed good stuff

And fanned him right off the reel.

The man at the plate was signalled to bunt;

He didn't get by but the man on the sack

Advanced and the bleachers went wild.

Though two out hung in the rack.

For batter up came Casey
Who the fans said had no "pep,"

But the old boy grinned and tilted his stick,

Determined to regain his rep.

"Ecat it yu dub!" "Put a good man in!"

"Yuh poor rummy, get away from the pan!"

The crowd reviled but Casey replied,

"Gi' me a chance, I wun't fan."

The twirler smiled and slung the ball;

"Strike one!" was the umpire's shout;

Tie crowd went crazy and started to hiss

And yell, "Make that cheese clear out!"

A lookto second, a glance to the bat,

And tlie slabman again sent the hide;

Casey swung with all his might,

Eut h!s swing went far too wide.

The bleachers continued in uproar.

Shouting, "Put the poor boob on the rack!"

The twirler stiffened, shot the sphere

—

Whiz—the bat resounded, "CRACK!"
The pill went sailing far away.

Far over the left fielder's pate;

Casey tore to first, to second;

The seconder was off for the plate.

The fielder gathered and threw for the pan

With all cf his sinew and bone;

The runner slid as the ball hit the mit

—

The 'ump' yelled , "Out at home!"

How the game came out need not be told.

And but little of Casey be said;

Again he's the idol of Mudville fans, but

The Scrubville 'ump' is dead.

an s na

"THE CIRCUS PARADE."



T..M E. ••• 3 ija-E n -fi

Preacher—"I made five people happy today."

Parishioner—"How is that?"

Parson—"I married two couples."

Parishioner—'"And where does the other one come in?"

Parson—"You don't suppose that I worked for noth-

ing!

n D s D D

WHAT'S THE RUSH?

If your feeling restless.

And your studies are a bore,

And if the night is wonderful,

And beckons toward the door.

Remember that the stars outside,

And as well, the big round moon,

Will still be there for many months.

In August, July. June.

And years and years are yet to come,

When you'll hear the night-wind call,

Many thousand moons will shine.

Each year from spring to fall.

a a s n a

DOLLARS AND SENSE.

Willie— Father, what is the difference between a

sardner and a florist?''

Papa— ".\ gardner, my son, Itnows how much people

like flowers, anci a florist knows how much they will pay

[or them,''

Ll'VPTERS FRcnr TUK KID I'.ROTUKR
AT llOMK.

Pa came clown to hroakfast mad this morninp

cause he found his hest hlack silk tie lyinjj in a lot of

ma's pink face powder hut he didn't pop off until this

noon when he hrouijht home a traveling man from the

office unexpected like and ma didn't hive u» napkins

on the tahle. Ma don't like to have father run around

with travelinjj men cause I heard her say so. She says

that i)a is as homely as a stone crusher hut that she

knows everv hlond hussy in town has her eye on him

and he would lead a doule life if he f;.it hall a chance.

Iluskie Tluskins don't come dt>wn tr, see Lizzie any

more. Ife came pretty resjidar for a lonj; while and

then the neif,diors hegan to snilT and .isk ahout when

he was goin^j to do somethinjj and s.-. he ipiit. You
know Iluskie and he ain't to he huUdozeil into any-

thin.i;-. I seen by the college paper tV.at you are run-

ning for Councilman. With you a Councilman and

fatlier being an .Mderman I guess we're ahout the most

prominent family hereahouls. (lood V.ick llo. in your

election and don't forget to send ntc that base ball.

>'.,! 1. 11. .vv ;i il(ill:n- :ind a quarter one
KID.
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"Pa. wlist is a dummy director?"

•A Student Onion Councilman, my boy."

HARK YE, HARK YE.

Oh gentle "preps", harken well.

And bear those words in mind, t

Tho Illinois may seem quite gay,

Ther's work here too you'll find.

When some day with grip in hand,

You bid your folks adieu.

Don't expect that you will find.

Just fun in store for you.

For if ycu think that College life,

Is composed of joy and song,

You'll find when you arrive,

That your completely wrong.

D n s .G

THE DIFFERENCE.

A fellow read the lllio.

And found that they had run,

A story of some horrid thing

That he had one time done.

A co-ed read the lllio.

She ran across her name.

And found that for some "social break"

She had got the blame.

Why is it that the fellow smiled,

And didn't seem to care.

While the girl wept salty tears,

And sobbed, and tore her hair.

LET'S YAWN

For ages poets have writ of spring.

And they'll write for ages more,

Dcn't they know that that's old stuff,

And cets to be a bore.

And then the poets for ages too.

Have written much of love.

We've heard of men and maidens.

And the silver moon above.

We've heard of dreamy eyes.

And locks of golden hair,

And of dainty little lips.

And kisslns had its share.

Are they the only things in life.

Spring and dreamy eyes,

Is there nothing here to ryme about.

But love and pretty skies?

a D s n n

Hick— '•! WIS out last night with a coed, all dolled up,'

Up—"You were?"
Hick—"No, she was."

an s D l:

"PREP. AFTER THE TWO-MILE.'
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BASE BALL SLANG:—"HE COMBED OUT A SINGLE."

aG s nn

HEPSIBAH HEANYWEIGHT OR HOITIXG

THE HURDLES TO HIS HEART.

(^By Count Curteski.)

Chapter i.

It was a balmy spring P. M. The Boncyard per-

colated along its putrid passage. A gentle breath of

Carbon Bisulphide was wafted from the Chem. build-

ing. The studes could be seen strolling hand in hand

beneath the classic shades of the slippery elm trees, on

their way to Orph. 20. Little wot they that a tender

young romance was being enacted right in the very

centre of their midst, but they were soon to know all.

Chapter 2.

The shades of night are falling. Ha ! there comes
Sylvester Studysome ! Who is his fleshly friend?

Why, Miss Hepsibah Heavyweight, who ti])s the scales

at full 260 stone. Observe the fair duo as they meander
across the campus. Xow they are standing on the

mossy banks of the babbling Boneyard. They look

into each other's eyes, and moan softly. Then Syl-

vester takes a huge hoop of glimmering gold from his

pocket, and atteiupts to ]nit it on He])sibah"s fat finger,

hut is fi)iled. on accimnt of the -iize (of the finger). A
man with a cataract in one eye and a stye in the other

could see that Heppy and Silly are engaged.

Chapter 3.

l''Ut is this lender young r»>ii>aiicc to last? No*
Here conies Miss Eatima I'eatherwright. who In so

thin that she enters her room by the crack beneath the

door. Her amazing .lefial anatomy attracts Sylvester,

who bids his Hal)by friend a fond farewell, and hooks
the skinny one. But what of Hepsil>ah? .\ choking
sob racks her pomlernus frame, and a tear as big as a

lima bean dribbles down her cheek. With one last

longing look at the Inlls of learning th't surround her,

she holds her nose with one hand, and leaps into the

deep green waters of the brinty broo^. 'I'he result is

horrible! Her f<v)t gets stuck in the mud, anil slu has
to walk home with the slimy slit sloshing around in

her shoe.

Chapter 4.

Hepsibah enters Si<l. Castoner's track class, and
practises lioi)j):ng the hurdles.

C'hapter 5

The bleachers are crowded with bleaching blcach-

erites. A great track meet with Xorihweslern is in

[irogress. There is S\lvester with Fatima. sitting in

the front row. lUu where is Meppy? Mush, me cliild.

you shall know in due time. !•' verything goi-s litT fine*

"till the hurdle race begins, and then the plot thickens.

There are mi entries for Illinois. A mufHed moan
rises from the foiled fans. Stop the race is the cry.

G. DufF surprcsses this unruly spirit. On with the

races ! But wait ! ^\'ho is that running across the

campus? He wears a track suit, and is coming at a

speed equalled only by that of a jitney bus, or the

Bone-yard in a freshet. Right up to the huddled
hurdlers he hastens, and just as the gun goes off. he

dashes into their midst. He is as skinny as a cadet"-

chance to scratch his nose, during inspection. His

head is covered by a bathing cap. ami one look at his

eagle eye was sufficient to show that he was there to

win the race.

Cha])ter 6.

Witii one hop he cleares two hunllos. The mighty
crowd of Illinois men holler until l':ey are all Ili-

a-noise. ( 'n he goes. ( )skey-bow-wow ! The race is

won. In res]ionse to a mighty ovation, the hurdler re-

moves his hat. Then an awful surprise hits the gaping

ginks assembled on the side lines. He is a girl! ! ! !

.\nd worse vet. none other than our o'.d friend Hepsi-

bah Heavyweight ! ! ! ! ! Sylvester is the first to

recognize her. With a glad gurgle t>f glee, he gyrates

onto the field, and extends his o|K-ned arms. "Come to

me. mv ligbt-fi«it darling"' he sobs. With a soft sigh,

like the hiss of escajiing >team. the ihin thing iilunks

into his arms. The strain of removing JJ5 (vmnds has

proved toi> great. Thus are two li.ippy -onls re-united.
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INTERSCHOLASTIC
OH JOY

!

There are times in tlie lives of all of us when the

world seems dark about us, ^\'e have tried and failed

and in the bitterness of failure the sky seems gray and
the earth forlorn and colorless. What's the use, we
dumbly wonder, what's the use of working, eating,

sleeping? The dreary days drag by, each pitifully

alike in their dull monotony. And what's the goal, the

end, the prize for which we labor? The prize? old age,

shrunken limbs, and finally death. And do we struggle

and plan and hope, merely toi fade and waste away,
tottering, toothless, and revulsive in our shriveled

feebleness? If we succeed in life, have money, friends,

position, what do we gain, a momentary flush of pride,

a momentary joy. And then we, like the humblest cur
in the street, tremble a second on the rdge of life, and
convulsed with the struggle of death pass on. We
learn to cherish, protect and love. Hardly have we
learned when we helplessly stand h\ ?.nd see the face

of the one we love cold in death, see her pallid face

disappear among the green ferns of the grave. Only
a little while and we too will go, and vet knowing it

we struggle, struggle till our clenched hands relax,

and our staring eyes glaze as the vvorld before us

grows dim and fades with the last (|uiver of death.

Jf
AS SEEN BY A. NUTT.

Pat—"Hannah bough a chafing dish today."

iVIike
—"And phwat is it a chafing dish?"

Pat—"A frying pan that broke into society."
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The\ call tliein movies because somebody is al-

ways moviiiti ill front of you—usually at the moment

when the railroad train is coming seventy nules an

hour at the automobile in which the herome and the

villain are speeding toward the glanug lights of the

citv It costs a dime to get in and a chiropodist > tee to

get out: everybody in the house takes a stroll upon

vour toes before vou have seen the show.

The principle difference between the movies ami

legitimate drama is about ninety cents. There are other

differences, of course, but they are not reel.

You must be a clairvovant in order to be able to

find a seat in a movie house without putting >our

elbow in a fat gentleman's avourdupois or scraping

vour knees against an absorbed young lady's chin.

Xo artide on movies is complete without mention

of Charlie Chaplin: but the very mention of him is

sufficient for a laugh, so we will pass on.

The movies have manv advantages, i. .\cc(^r(i-

iii<r to vour likes, sir and madam, you can chew gum.

hold hands, or expectorate on the floor without being

found out. thanks to darkness.

^ There is no candv-peanuts-applef^'bananas-

chewhig gum-collar buttons-plug tobacco-latest maga-

zines nionger and no mongrel chorus.

3 \o one can tell whether you are by here.hl\ .i

Stage-Door Johnny or not: the movies do not turnisli

the environment. .

,

4 There are no surprises in the movies an.l

therefore persons with weak hearts may satelv .go.

This is because vou often arrive just when the shock-

ing denouement' is occuring. and when. 4.S minute--

larer. vou are watching the first part, you know all

along that he isn't a clergyman at all. but a cro.X-

formerlv on one of the senior committees m h\* '-•la^^

at college—and that he isn't going to get the girl, but

limmv-great. big. homely Jimmy with the great big

"patch'm his pants and with the most adorable va.sehnc-

Uitten hair! Jimmy will get her and kiss ^^^
the Eskavnoot companv punches holes in the him right

where her nose and Jimmy's mustache ought to he.

If vou aren't fortunate enough to get the last pan

first vou still are safe from shcurk. for the ladv with

the calliope whisper and the man xyith the m. itary-

ban.l aside-both of whom have msule mtormat.on-

wiU teli vou all about it—and at great length

V thev are closed on Sunday. It might be wor.c

C\ There is alway> something iunny. U there

isn't a comedy, there's a tragedy. I'y the same tnkeii,

and vice versa, there is alvvavs >oinethig pathetic

J. Vou learn all of the most beautiful cii)eraHc

selections. You may not catch their exact name-
thinking thev are called something like Chills and

p^.v^.r_|,^,l vru will learn to hum them adverl>ation so

thai whenever yon are out with a crowd of the elite

you can casually loosen up on a couple nf d<>/en li«ini<l

iiars and prove that you are right— if not entirely

there.

8. .\nd then there is Mar\ I'ickford.

1\T1-.K\ li-.W WITH T'EWEK."

We met the great musical comeily star just as he

was coming out. No. it really (Kk-sii'i matter where

he was coming out fn>m; he was coming out.

"How. liale." said we to him. "do you get away

with it?" . ,

"Well, vou see. "sai<l he with that expression »l

intense concentration which charactei izes him when

he isn't thinking, "it's this way. In the first pkue. 1

have extraordinary musical ability : in the second place

I am good looking: in the third place 1 have s.M:ial

talents: in the ^that picture? That's—a—that girl

—Iwy. 1 could go right over this minute and shed

marr'v me! Manv a time on the (here he said some

Greek letters which 1 fi>rgot ) front \)orch as I was

holding her in an interested conversation has she tol.l

me that she woul.l leave her loving sorority sisters f*'r

me TH \T picture? Don't talk about the dead and

xvounded. lUirt. that is going out with her .

1 told him in the beginning.— "I'.art. you -— —.
savs I if vou di>nt give me a s.|uare deal with tUat

dan-e 111"^ have a cigarette. Did you ever read

Robert Louis Stevenson' Yes. we hcked them Dells

ID to 14. Say how .lo you say catgtit m hrench.'

The Wise One--T!inl i:irl has f.nuotien lunv lo

l.hish."

The Other
—"Wli.v do >oii sa> iluii

.'

Wise One—"She h.is palnt.'U one on her .hi-ek.

"

k



"A WARMING UP."

"TARGET PRACTICE!"

There are tales of military by such songs as "TIpperary",

And the one about "The Girl You Left Behind",

Eut the saddest one of any is the cne that fell upon me

When I overlooked what the Major had assigned.

"Close inspection!" wheezed my "brother," as his neck

was wont to si'.Tother,

In lh;t blind-eyed cfck— tl-e iv.ilitary collar.

"Honest, Henry, here's a c'ol!ar!" .He began to wildly

holler,

"Tell me how to eat a cone without a swaller!"

"That's impossible," said I, and then heard a weary sigh

For my own neckpiece was greasy, old and torn,

Eut that close inspection thot that my own rcommate had

brought,

M-~te me realize that something must be worn.

I:i L'es. air we searched the closet,— it wr.s my roommate

who clawed it.

Found the collar from my only full dress shirt.

In the crisis then I seized it, deftly snipped and quickly

squeezed it,

'Gainst tl-.e coa; ^nd pra>ed to keep it from the dirt.

Thus arrayed, with ch!n uplift, did I putter out South

Fifth.

Seized my gun and belt and proudly got in line,

—

"Why you poor misguided rube, you are ignorant or stewed.

We have target practice, but I will say you look fine!"

—Old Crow.

THE PREP.

All Spring; the prep has worked away and trained

the best he knew. All Spring his every wish had been
to be among the few who down to L'. of I. would go
to win the Meet, and try to show tliosf guvs a thing or

tW'O.

His cousin was a IScta Chi, of v-,nirse he'd keep
him there, so down he came. His cousin thought he
sure did have his share for three more country cousins
had arrived and in his welcome ( ?) a^ms had dived to

stay for this affair.

The great day finally arriyed, the Prep got on his

mark, InU when the finish was announced it found
him in the dark; for while he thougiu the rest were
poor he found they all got there before him when he

reached the mark.

The home press had it the next day tliat Prep
was "quite a boy" and had surprised "that down Stat>-

Oske Wow \\'ow, Illinois" because of the great speed
he struck. They didn't sa\- he had hard luck and lost

the race, that liov.

n D S

First Sister—"Madge is certainly an old fastiioned

gill."

Second—"Yes. she only lias one picture on her

di'osser."

Judge—"You claim the defendant assaulted you and
yet you sue him in trespass."

Plaintiff—"That's it judge, he walked all over me."



a I R-E r'.
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He—"Wouldn't you like to take a walk vAiith me through ths park?'

£h2—"Eut I don't know you!"

He— •Well, what you don't know don't hurt you."

BECOMING A REGULAR SPIRITUALIST.

Mac—I li-3Lir yau're takins; a sreat inteipst in the

spiiitiialists.

.lack—Sure thing. Went to their banquet last nijjht.

M.—Indeed. Did they summon any s]iirits?

.1.—Sure thing.

M.—Hump! How did (hey bring "em on?

.T.—In iced lottles.

S

WHAT DO YOU MEAN. HIGH?
Girl^'Siockings are more expensive ihnn socks."

Hoy

—

"Yp."!, .'.di Ks do not come si> Iul^Ii
"

D D S D D
Ho— I (Irn'f tliiuk this copoanu; t.iffey i> m r> i;iiiiil. ili

1?

She— () it's ku .lly bni it's nice.

Mrs. Muri)hey— Sur.' an' nie name is s|)il]ed M-l'-R-

P-H-Y son. Ye/, aught t' know thet niucli. Vez win! f

school, diden ye;-.?

Paper Boy—Y'es niani, but they don'i t-r-arh Irish in

de school I go tuh.

MAYBE 50-50.

Flunker—"I sot a hundred In two n\il7.ze8."

Hunker— 'Wlial do you n.v»in lUt in < n<- and 40 in live

other."



A LOCAL RENDITION OF THE D'ANVIL CHORUS.

a n s n D

ALL ARE THE SAME.
The big moon looked down on the pair

And laughed in silent glee;

As they strolled on down lovers lane,

The maiden and her gentle swain;

For Mr. Moon, his age long trick,

Had played where none could see.

Enraptured by the spring the two
Strolled on in speechless bliss.

The moon-beams seeped into their souls

And made their hearts like burning coals.

The soft South Wind came whispering by

And touched them with its kiss.

Two hands were clasped in soft caress.

His thoughts were of a ring.

Two pairs of lies of man and miss

Were joined in one long thrilliig kiss;

And then she laughing turned away
And said, "You silly thing".

"Why, you know I can't marry you,

And love you? my dear Roy,

Your income isn't half enough
To buy a silver fox skin muff."

The poor old moon looked sad and said,

"Just like the rest. Poor boy."

AS WALKING DOWN THE STREET.
Daughter—"Mother, who is that gentleman to whom

you spoke so graciously?"

Mother—"That is Mr. Stilleni, the wealthy hrewer."

Daughter—"And who is the man ,\ou just i)assed with-

out speaking?"

Mother—"Hush daughtsr, that is just a common
saloon keeper."

a n s nn

^i.feh

-fle;k>

"FAST BLACK."

ABOUT FAR ENOUGH.

Dresser—"Say Miss Fairweight is certainly dressed

negligee tonight."

Guesser—"Yep. il' she took off her glasses sh-3 would
he stark naked."

n n s n

IN OUR RESTAURANTS.

Customer—"Look here. I ordered asparagus and I get

nothing but the tough part. Where are the tiiis?"

Proprietor—"We gave them to the waiter, those will

he the only tips he'll ever get from you."
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Pen Portraits of Prominent Persons

LLOYD C. DOUGLAS

So Douglas has gone to Michigan to pastorize Ann Arbor! Mayhap, to take the
wolf out of Wolverine. At any event, we have lost a fine man. He is a man who says
things worth while and is human about it. It is difficult to write about him with any
degree of exactness, he has no hobby,—except friends and kindness; indulges in no form
of advertising, so that one is informed of his {)roduct,—but everybody knows "Doug." and
knows that he is good. As he is no journalistic hall tree on whom stories may be hung at

will, a striking sketch about him is impossible.

One thing we are sure of and that is this, Lloyd is no rubber stamp of somebody
else. Could we look behind his furrowed brow and gaze upon his brain, the convulsions

would appear burbanked rather than regular. We should find in preparation a Pen
Portrait, or a Sunday Sermonette, rather than a stereotyped quotation from the poets. And
with these we should find a boy who needed a job to keep him in school, a family somewhert'

in town that needed help, and a possible championship for Illinois in base ball this year.

Lloyd Douglas is simply Lloyd Douglas. He would never be mistaken for a mail

order magnate, tombstone manufacturer, or a submarine commander. Outwardly, there is

not much of him to notice, except a pair of kind eyes and a wan, friendly little smile,—one

of these kind of smiles in which the lips gradually part and the teeth show. He smiles

slowly, even as a flower opens. We said outwardly, there is not much of him to notice:

but inwardly, there is a great deal. Fortunately we need not delve into this part of him,

—

for if you know Lloyd Douglas, that is the part of him you remember.

To look at him you might think he had little punch, but to see the brisk, busi.

ness-like way in which he carries forth his work, you are reminded of just one word,

dispatch. He is quiet and retiring. A thrust-colored hat would mortify him to death.

He is inclined to be somewhat pious looking, but, he is nevertheless quite human with it

all. As an ordained minister of the gospel you could readily understand why he would

loan a struggling widow enough money to pay interest on the homestead mortgage,—but

"Doug." would lend you money to attend a ball game or a good show. He'd steal a base

in a ball game, or sleep on a pillow sham with a clean conscience. He is very discriminat-

ing in his choice of words, but will use "Damn!" when only that word will do.

He is well up on the world's progress, knows the difference between a tramp and a

hobo, and can tell you what salubite is. Hersman will have his hands full, and his head

fuller in filling Lloyd's place. We wish he were back with us, then he would be writing

this about somebody else instead of us writingabout him,—for he was the Pen Portrait artist.



ON THE OLD BONE YARD.

If there's a thing you think a shame

About the campus, put the blame

On the old Bone Yard.

So don't waste your time too long,

You won't be so "awfully" wrong,

If you lay it in your song

On the old Bone Yard.

Blame bad smells about the campus

That arise from common refuse

On the old Bone Yard.

If the landscape don't look good,

Always have it understood.

It's "that creek that cuts the wood,"

The old Bone Yard.

And if social evils you declaim.

Don't neglect to put some blame

On the old Bone Yard.

For you know all "fusser cranks"

Who would score our "student pranks"

Moan our "fussing on the banks"

Of the old Bone Yard.

But if our "rivers gently flowing"

You would paint in colors glowing

—

Ah—the old Bone Yard.

The expression "wondrous streams"

"Fondest memories," "student dream"

Must in stories all but seem

—

The—or on the—old Bone Yard.

Should you talk about "our crew"

A boost's the thing t' do

For the old Bone Yard.

Sure 'twas there "our famous rowers"

Learned their "woops" and "scoops" and "lowers"

And defeated Hawa'd goers.

Of the old Bone Yard.

So no matter what your aim.

Be It praise or be it blame,

Sh—the old Bone Yard.

'Twas joy or curse of student life;

Give it glory or the knife:

Yes—you may even blame your wife

—

On the old Bone Yard.

—O. Harry.

WHEN THE ILLIO CAME OUT,



The College Talk

Hoover's Sanitary

Barber Shop
FII^ST NATIONAL L'.ANK r.L'lUDlNCx

A. M. BURKE. President

E. I. BURKE, Vice President C. L. Maxwall, C«*hl«r

The Citizen's

State Bank
OF CHAMPAIGN

COMPARISON OF DEPOSITS

Nov. 5. 1908 $234,974.36

Nov. 17. 1909 323,569.49

Mar. 30, 1910 410,846.49

June 8, 1911 520.801.86

Feb. 21, 1912 531.685.67

Oct. 22, 1913 626.698.61

r^ov. 25. 1914 668,049.80

Feb. 18. 1915 742,358.50

APRIL 30, 1915. 792,847.03

THERE'S A REASON"

She—.\ni I the firsa girl .vou ever kissed?

He— \Vh.\ -er, I don't know. Your face seems familiar."

—Life.

D D s D a
Plo—Do you ihinU a girl should leani to love before

twent.v'?

Fli—Xoiie. Too la!;;e an audience.

—Jack-o'-Lanaeni.

n D S D D
"Gee, you ought to see Miss Blink in the new movie."

"That so. wliat does she wear?"

Huh?"
"What does she wear?"

"What I said."

"You didn't say anything."

•Well?" —The Gar.goyle.

n n s n D
Grandpa—"Gte. Mandy this is fine noodle soup."

Mondy—"There. Grandpa's got his beard in his mouth

.again." —Yale Record.

n s D D
Ccach—"Have you seen that fellow around here with

a sprained ankle, named Smith?"

Studest—"\\'hat was his other ankle named?"
—l^enn. Punch Bowl.

Prof.
—"Can you name a licpiid which wont freeze?"

Stewed— Hot water sir." —Widow.

a a s r;

Deacon (at Atlantic City)—"Truly this reminds me of

the story of the prodigal son."

Deacon No. 2-
—"How so

"

Deacon Xi. 1-"There are so many fatted calves

amongst us." —.Punch Bowl.

"She paints her eyebrows."

"Well, she has to draw tlie line somewhere."

—Columbia Jester.

an s DD
Dear Editor:—

".^in a farmers wife, and am sreatly troubled with

biids in the orchard. NV'hich dt> you think is the worst:

sparrows or woims?"
(Editor's answer: Don't know. I liave never had

tlie sparrows.) —Awgwan.

AN IDEAL SHOE F< )U lllE SUMMER
Take a Pair Home W'itli ^'o^l

^t-Moc
SWEARINGEN^S

Shoe Siiui

CHAMI'AK'.N. II, E.



OYNX
June 6

Watch This Page for Dance Dates
COLLEGE
May 29

GRIDIRON
June 10

CRYSTAL
May 22

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

Catering to those who appreciate

The Best in Photography
BELL—MAIN 35

38 North Neil Street

AUTO 2268

CHAMPAIGN

High Livers !

!

Light Livery for Your Liver's Sake.

Wouldn't that (olt You ?

Chester Transfer Company

We Can Save You

MONEY
On your decorating, and help \ou in \(iur

painting prohlenis. (_)ur 35 vears of ex-

perience is at your disposal—Our service is

prompt and efficient.

Bacon Bros.
107-109 N. Walnut Street, Both Phones

PARK
HIGHEST GRADE OFFERINGS IN
I I THE TWIN CITIES i I

All the Good Ones Come

to the Park

Soon

Elsie Janis, David Harum,

Blanche Sweet, John Barry-

more, Marguerite Clark.
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It's thePower
of our organization

—
"the largest tailoring house in

Central Illinois"—that makes it ]50ssihle for us to be
the only tailors in the Twin Cities, making their own
goods that are ahle to make von a tailored-to-order

suit under $30.00!

And more L.'niversity men everv day are buving
cur elothes

Tailored-to-Order

'16^ to '32^"

^'ou'll certainly he delighterl with our new patterns

and faultless tailoring, Ma\- we expect vou in soon?

-THE I.HE inRE STORE"

Gulick Tailoring Co.
Champaign. 111.



After 50 Years, of

Clothing Selling

Jos. Kuhn

&Co.
arc wilier uwake llian

iver. ciTtaiiily not a K.

\ . W. Store that can

sav 1
i8i<-.

I'reak Store

Rip \ an Winkle: "IK-axens. |int nic to ^lirp :i;^;iin'

Jos. Kuhn

&Co.
(.'an lit anil |ilea>c ivcry

lu-ail and hmly with sen-

sil)le nnxlcrn styles thai

liariiinnize e'linlurl and

l)eanl\ w i t ii ni. xlern

jiriec-

Tlw Tiiiirs Prinliii!^ iiiul l^iihlisliiiii^ Ciiinl^aiiy. 7Cisli,w the stiifl

I'iul rt'dilcrs of tlic Siren 1/ most l^lcasaiit an, I ciijoytihlc vaciitini,

ANDY'S
Sanitary Barber Shop

9 CHAIRS

Largest in the Twin Cities

614 East Green St. Auto 2266

Youll Look Like a Throughbred

in Pitsenbarger & Flynn's Duds

lai'.nrcd into every i;arinent that I'ltsen.iar-

; er iS; l'"l\ini sell i> an imlelinalile element 'I

([iia!it\ iliat ,i,'ive> tlie wearer the di>iinv;n:sh-

inij mark of the thoronjjhltred.

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN
ad.irs to r.iruenlar IHuii. ( In I .rn 11 Mill
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